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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Plantain and Banana in Africa 

The bulk of cultivated Musa are triploids (2n = 3x = 33). Being almost completely 

sterile, they develop fruit by parthenocarpy. The most important cultivars vary in 

their genomic constitution, which is generally as follows: dessert bananas (AAA), 

East African highland bananas (AAA), plantains (AAB), and cooking bananas 

(ASS). The genome of the cultivated species is derived from the diploid wild 

species M. acuminata Colla. and M. balbisiana Colla., which contributed the A 

and S genomes, respectively. 

Although southeast Asia is considered to be the centre of origin of Musa 

species, a remarkable diversity of plantain and bananas exists in sub-Saharan 

Africa. Each of the different types is grown in a distinct subregion. The AAS 

plantains are predominant in the humid lowlands of West and Central Africa, 

while AAA cooking and beer bananas prevail in the East African highlands. 

The former region harbors the world's greatest variability of plantains and is 

considered a secondary center of plantain diversification. Similarly, East Africa 

is considered a secondary center of diversity for East African bananas of the 

Musa AAA group. This secondary diversification is the result of somatic 

mutations and human selection during the long history of the crop's cultivation in 

the region. 

Plantain and banana (Musa spp.) are important food crops in the humid 

forest and mid-altitude zones of sub-Saharan Africa, providing more than 25% of 

the carbohydrates for approximately 70 million people in the region. In addition 

to being a staple food for rural and urban consumers, plantain and banana 

provide an important source of rural income, particularly for the smallholders 

who produce them in compound or home gardens. The gross valuE~ of annual 

production exceeds that of several other main food crops, such as maize, rice, 

cassava, and sweet potato. 

Sub-Saharan Africa contributes about 35% of the world banana and 

plantain production. Pest and disease pressure on these crops has been 

increasing over the past 15 years due to intensification of production. Also, 

rising population pressure on the land has led to altered farming practices, 

among which shortening fallow periods are most conspicuous. ThE!Se rapid 

agricultural changes provide the context for IITA's work in this area, particularly 

that aimed at developing appropriate and ecologically sustainable technology 

for resource, crop and pest management in Musa cropping systems. 
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1.2 Production Constraints 

Black sigatoka leaf spot disease, caused by Mycosphaerel/a fijiensis Morelet, is 

generally considered to be the most serious constraint to plantain and banana 

production in sub-Saharan Africa. The disease was accidentally introduced to 

Africa some two decades ago and spread rapidly, first in Central and West 

Africa, and later in East Africa. The pathogen can cause severe leaf necrosis, 

reducing economic yields by 30-50%. All plantain cultivars are susceptible to 

black sigatoka disease, as are at least some of the most widely grown banana 

cultivars in East Africa. Although it is possible to control the disease with 

fungicides, these are hazardous and are too expensive for the smallholders who 

grow most of the crop in Africa. The most appropriate control strategy for these 

farmers - one that "TA is actively pursuing - is to provide them with high

yielding, resistant cultivars. Other major diseases, mainly in East Africa, are 

Fusarium wilt and banana bunchy-top virus. 

A common insect pest of plantain and banana in Africa is the banana 

weevil (Cosmopolites sordidus Germar), whose larvae bore tunnels in the corm, 

thus weakening the plant. However, its effects are yet to be fully quantified. 

Plantains and East African highland bananas are susceptible to banana weevil. 

Chemical control is undesirable for the same reasons cited for black sigatoka 

disease. 

Another formidable obstacle to increasing plantain cultivation in West and 

Central Africa is the rapid yield decline syndrome which takes effect after one 

year or two years when the crop is grown in large-scale field plantations. In 

contrast, plantations of dessert banana remain productive for many years when 

high levels of fertilizers and fungicides are applied. Similarly plantain cropping 

remains perennially productive within home or village compound gardens, 

where it benefits from regular application of organic matter in the form of 

household refuse. The causes of this problem are complex. In East Africa, 

declining yields are undoubtedly related to reduced soil fertility and mineral 

deficiencies in the poorer soils. Yield decline under plantation conditions can be 

arrested to some degree through mulching which enhances soil organiC matter 

content. Together with soil fertility problems, damage caused by the banana 

weevil and nematodes generally increases with time. In addition, Musa plants 

lodge easily under field conditions as a result of the plant's characteristic 

morphology. This includes poor root development, slow ratooning, and "high 

mat" (a tendency of the plant base to grow out of the soil). It is likely that the 

problems can be resolved through plant breeding. 
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Postharvest losses of piantain are a serious deterrent to expanded 

production in some African countries. Surplus production during the main 

cropping season is the primary cause, but losses can also be attributed to poor 

methods of harvesting, transporting, and storing the fruit. 

1.3 Muss Research at IITA 

Research on plantain at IITA was initiated in 1973. The center of plantain 

research was transferred to the High Rainfall Station at Onne (near Port 

Harcourt, southeastern Nigeria). This station is in the typical ecological niche of 

Musa, - the humid forest zone. Plantain and banana were added to the 

mandate crops of liT A in 1987 leading to the creation of the Plantain and 

Banana Improvement Program (PBIP) in 1991 as a component of the Crop 

Improvement Division (CID). PBIP researchers work closely with scientists of 

CID, the Plant Health Management Division (PHMD) and of the Resource and 

Crop Management Division (RCMD). 

Agronomy/breeding research activities in East African bananas will be 

officially initiated in 1994 at the East and Southern Africa Regional Center 

(ESARC) for the Improvement of Cassava, Banana and Plantain located at 

Namulonge Agricultural and Animal Production Research Institute, near 

Kampala, Uganda. The initial research team at ESARC will cover the disciplines 

of agronomy, plant breeding, entomology and nematology. Staff covering the 

latter two disciplines have operated in Uganda since 1991 in the Rockefeller 

Foundation project on biotic constraints in East African highland banana 

systems. 

1.4 Highlights of PBIP Research in 1993 

During the past year PBIP scientists in collaboration with NARS partners and 

cooperators in leading labs have made significant progress in: 

• Evaluation of improved germplasm (7 liT A hybrids and 1 hybrid from 

Fundacion Hondurena de Investigacion Agricola [FHIA]). Ten advanced 

Musa yield trials for potential cultivar release were established by NARS in 

eight countries of sub-Saharan Africa: Cote d'ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria, 

Kenya, Uganda, Burundi, Malawi and Zanzibar 

• Multilocational testing of improved germplasm. Trials at 11 sitE3s in West & 

Central Africa showed that black sigatoka-resistant plantain tetraploid 
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hybrids (TMPx, hereafter) have high yield potential and stable black 

sigatoka resistance in the humid forest zone of sub-Saharan Africa 

• Registration of plantain-derived diploids (TMP2x, hereafter) in the journal 

HortScience. This germ plasm provides plantain alleles for germplasm 

enhancement and simplifies the genetic analysis in Musa 

• Determination of fruit quality in plantain, banana and their hybrids. Fruit 

size and dry matter content seem to be the key components of consumer 

acceptability as revealed by taste panels and physico-chemical 

measurements 

• Assessment and genetic analysis of banana weevil resistance in plantain

banana hybrid populations which suggests potential of host-plant 

resistance to control this major pest 

• Production of segregating materials of East African bananas at Onne 

Station for further testing at ESARC 

• Demonstration of the perennial yield potential of plantains. This may be 

achieved when adequate crop and resource management practices 

become integral compone/lts of the production system 

• Transfer of the cell suspension culture technique to PBIP's tissue culture 

laboratory at Onne; and last but not least 

• Publication of MusAfrica, the plantain and banana newsletter published by 

!ITA as a forum for information exchange with NARS researchers working 

with Musa 

1.5 Modest Reversal in 1993 

After the publication in HortScience of the registration of improved plantain 

hybrids in 1993, requests for these hybrids were received from all parts of the 

world: Brazil, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Gabon, The Gambia, Guinea

Conakry, Haiti, India, Mexico, Peru, Singapore, Tanzania, U.S. Virgin Islands, 

Western Samoa, Zaire and Zimbabwe. However, /ITA will not immediately send 

its improved Musa germ plasm until there is assurance that it is free 'from banana 

streak virus (BSV). 
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Having made rapid significant progress in Musa breeding, the distribution 

of PBIP material was restrained when some tissue culture derived plantlets 

tested positive for BSV. The Biotechnology Research Unit of IITA acted quickly 

to add a BSV diagnostic project to the portfolio of the Gatsby Charitable 

Foundation. This project (in collaboration with the John Innes Centre, England) 

aims to establish rapid accurate diagnostic procedures for BSV. Meanwhile, the 

Virology Unit of IITA (in collaboration with Dr Ben E. Lockhart, University of 

Minnesota, USA) have identified plants testing negatively for BSV and these 

have been reinitiated into tissue culture for multiplication (Section 5.7). Providing 

this material continues to test negative for BSV, PBIP will commence distribution 

of improved Musa germ plasm towards the end of 1994. 

1.6 Musa Improvement Strategy at UTA (1994-1998) 

PBIP considers that flexibility provides the means for successful achievement of 

its goals. PBIP's strategy for the mid-term period 1994e 1998 is based on the 

development of better cultivars within improved, sustainable and perennial 

production systems. The three main areas of PBIP research (breeding, post

harvest and agronomy) are independent yet interrelated, through a holistic 

approach to development of sustainable plantain/banana production and 

utilization systems. Single component interventions cannot provide complete 

solutions to the different constraints affecting Musa production in sub-Saharan 

Africa. 

With the aid of NARS, PBIP has increased its understanding of the major 

constraints across agroecological zones and gene pools for Musa production in 

Africa. Improvement of banana and plantain germ plasm for lowland West and 

Central Africa zones plus the East and Southern Africa mid-altitude zones will 

continue. 

The information gained during the period 1987-1993 will be used to tackle 

additional constraints. A more systematic breeding effort for banana weevil and 

nematode resistance across Musa gene pools will be initiated whilst Fusarium 

wilt resistance will be a major target in East African cooking/beer bananas. 

Improved root systems, dwarfism and better suckering are also part of the broad 

spectrum breeding agenda in order to alleviate the problems of yield decline 

and lodging. Conventional and innovative cross-breeding techniques, marker 

assisted selection and introgression, as well as genetic engineering, will be 

used to develop improved germplasm. 
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The implementation of a flow chart for testing PBIP materials offers 

opportunity to develop networking. Partners in the multilocational trials have a 

forum in the MusAfrica newsletter for exchange of information and ideas as well 

as for description of improved germplasm. Workshops addressing specific 

issues of common interest are expected to further enhance information 

exchange. A key element for success will be the development of horizontal 

relationships between network partners using PBIP as a catalytic agent. 

PBIP expects to have increased collaboration with the International Plant 

Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI, formerly known as IBPGR) through its 

International Network for the Improvement of Banana and Plantain (INIBAP). 

This is especially important for activities such as safe movement of germplasm, 

training, information and documentation, and the implementation of a global 

Musa breeding consortium. 

liT Ns Musa research will continue to be developed in the secondary 

centers of diversity of plantain and banana, at Onne Station and at ESARC, 

respectively. Staff of PBIP and the ESARC research team will act in close 

coordination and cooperation to breed different gene pools for different 

constraints and to develop sustainable crop management techniquEis that are 

adapted to the respective agroecological zones. Experience gained from some 

20 years of Musa research at Onne Station will be an asset to successfully 

establishing improvement work in East and Southern Africa. 
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2 GAINING INSIGHT INTO THE MUSA GENOME AND IMPROVING THE A 
BREEDING CAPABILITY AND STRATEGY 

2.1 Muss Germplasm 

2.1.1 Germplasm conservation 

The objective for liT A's Musa gene bank is to collect and conserve world Musa 

diversity in a working collection. More than 300 Musa accessions are 

maintained in the field genebank at Onne Station.' For this reason it 'has been 

designated by INIBAP as a regional reference collection. It is maintained as a 

breeding resource and is held in trust for the world community, freely available in 

accordance with the CGIAR policy on plant genetic resources. Field collections 

are organized according to their genomic designation: Collection 1 (M. 

acuminata and triploid AAA & AAB bananas), Collection 2 (new introductions, M. 

balbisiana and triploid ABB cooking bananas), Collection 3 (triploid AAB 

plantains and AAA cooking/beer bananas). There are a few natural tetraploids 

(AAAA, AAAB, AABB). The plantain genebank contains 111 of the 113 cultivars 

so far described (listed in PBIP 1992 Annual Report). These plantain cultivars 

were mostly collected from Nigeria, Ghana, Cote d'ivoire, Cameroon, Congo, 

Gabon, Burundi, Guadaloupe, Honduras and the Philippines (Table 2.1). 

Most African land races are duplicated as in vitro collections. 

During 1993, 18 diploid banana accessions from Papua New Guinea 

('Avip', 'Buka', 'Duningi', 'Gomub', 'Gulum', 'Jaruda', 'Kekiau', 'Kunaimp', 

'Papat', 'Pindikay', 'Tagamor', 'Tamai', 'Tamat" 'Too', 'Trumai', 'Ulungan', 

'Yendisi', 'Yourie') were added to Collection 2 with the assistance o'f INIBAP. In 

addition INIBAP has requested that one third (about 350 entries) of the global 

collection of Musa germplasm (mainly entries of African origin) should be 

duplicated at IITA for safety reasons. The exact location (either Ibadan or Onne) 

for maintaining this non-active collection will be determined in 1994. Similar 

duplication efforts are being considered with other institutes in Taiwan and Latin 

America. In this way duplicates can be maintained in vitro at various. locations in 

order to ensure the safe maintenance of Musa genetic resources. 

2.1.2 Germplasm characterization and organization 

Musa accessions are evaluated in the African humid forest environment 

represented at 'Onne Station. Morphological, cytological and anatomical 

description of selected banana and plantain cultivars is in progress. The 

documentation of the genebank will be shared with INIBAP for further worldwide 
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distribution. Classification of Musa germ plasm, with emphasis on African 

plantains, will be finished in 1994. 

A protocol for ploidy determination in Musa 

A PhD project based on cytological research was initiated in 1993 aiming 

to gain insight into the Musa genome. This project involves the determination of 

ploidy level by chromosome counting and the characterization of somatic 

chromosomes from root-tips. This is the most accurate method of ploidy 

assessment because it eliminates the possible anomalies and problems of 

phenotypic characterization of plants or stomata and pollen counts and 

measurements (Fig. 2.1). For example, stomata polymorphism has been 

affected by the environment, ploidy and genotype effects (see PBIP 1992 Annual 

Report). 

Few cytological studies have been carried out in the Eumusa section of 

the genus Musa because of the low re'producibility, high cost and prolonged 

nature of current techniques. Cytological studies of the Musa germ plasm were 

carried out using the root-tip squash technique to develop an easy, inexpensive 

and high-yielding technique for mitotic studies of plantain and banana 

chromosomes. Root pre-treatment with 0.002 M 8-hydroxyquinoline for three 

hours, followed by fixation of the root stock in Clarke's fluid for 12-18 hours, 

preservation at 0-4 OC in 70% v/v ethanol, consecutive hydrolysis for 2 minutes 

with 5% HCI and 4 minutes with 9% HCI, rinsing with 70% v/v ethanol, and 

staining with FLP-orcein are the main features of this improved protocol. 

Several plantain, East African highland banana and plantain-banana 

hybrids were cytologically examined to determine their chromosome number 

(Table 2.2) and structure. Structural karyological assessment of these cultivars 

showed that Musa chromosomes are relatively small in size and mainly 

metacentric to subacrocentric according to the position of the primary 

constriction. All the plantains investigated had 33 chromosomes as expected. 

Most of the East African bananas had 33 chromosomes except 'Rugondo' which 

had 22 chromosomes. Hybrids were either diplOids (2n = 22) or tetraploids (2n = 
44). However some hybrids showed mixed ploidy in the root apex and TMP2x 

1605-1 appears to be a trisom ic (2n = 2n + 1). 

Statistical analyses of quantitative trait variation 

Qualitative morphological descriptors have been extensively used to form 

different taxonomic groups. However, breeders are primarily interested in 

agronomic traits which display quantitative variation. Statistical analyses of 

quantitative variation within an old database (1983-1984) was used to assess 
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the extent of variation in quantitative descriptors of Musa germplasm(Tables 

2.3,2.4,2.5). Germplasm grouping may provide a basis for further improvement 

within divergent pools before inter- or intra-specific hybrids are generated. Also 

this information may be useful in defining an ideotype for Musa breeding. 

For example, giant plantain cultivars were not only taller and thicker but 

also flowered much later than medium plantains (Table 2.6). Giant French 

plantains produced more foliage (Table 2.7) and heavier bunches with more 

fruits (Table 2.8), than medium French cultivars. Whilst giant plantains had a 

longer production cycle (Table 2.6), the yield potential per unit timE~ (MT ha

'year-') of Giant French plantain (33.3 MT ha-' year-') was still significantly 

higher than that of the Medium French plantains (27.7 MT ha-'year-'). However, 

the yield potential per unit time did not differ significantly among the giant and 

medium False Horn plantains (21.6 and 22.6 MT ha-'year-', respectively) 

There were significant differences in bunch weight and its components 

between and within plantain subgroups (Table 2.5). Bunch weight decreases, 

while average fruit weight increases, from the French through the False Horn to 

the most degenerated True Horn plantain (Table 2.8). 

2.2 Genetic Studies 

2.2.1 Background 

Genetic information is required to develop scientific breeding strate~~ies. 

However, few genetic studies have been undertaken in Musa spp., despite the 

importance of the crop. Moreover, several authors have claimed that "formal 

genetic studies of nearly or quite sterile triploids are impossible", explaining the 

absence of inheritance studies in plantain and banana during the past 40 years. 

As a consequence, very few genetic markers are available in Musa. Several 

characteristics of the crop make genetic analysis of Musa spp. difficult. The low 

rate of hybrid progenies recovered after interploidy/interspecific crosses and the 

resulting small sample sizes are the major obstacles to genetic analysis. 

Nevertheless, the production of test-cross segregating populations, obtained 

from triploid (heterozygous parents) X diploid (homozygous recessive parent) 

crosses, and the occurence of diploid plantain-banana hybrids have made 

genetic analysis in Musa possible. Thus plantain and banana genomes have 

been investigated at Onne Station since 1992. 
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2.2.2 Segregation in Secondary Tetraploids 

Apical dominance, black sigatoka resistance and dwarfism were evaluated in 

the secondary tetraploids derived from crosses between the full-sib tetraploids 

TMPx 582·4 and 1187-8 (Table 2.9). TMPx 582-4 is a semidwarf black 

sigatoka resistant hybrid while 1187-8 is a dwarf black sigatoka susceptible 

hybrid. 80th hybrids, derived from the cross between 'Bobby Tannap' and 

'Calcutta 4', have regulated suckering behaviour. The genetic models 

developed to explain the inheritance of these traits (see PBIP 1993 Annual 

Report) were tested in this material. The segregation in the bS1 locus explained 

the host response to black sigatoka in the secondary triploids. Similarly, the 

incomplete penetrance of the Ad gene for apical dominance accounted for the 

excess of secondary triploids showing inhibition of suckering growth at 

flowering. The excess of normal phenotypes (i.e., non-dwarfs), in the secondary 

tetraploids might be the result of numerical non-disjunction of the homologous 

chromosomes bearing the dw locus. Such abnormal meiotic behaviour of the 

chromosomes of the tetraploid parents at anaphase I was inferred by the 

distorted segregation ratio of the dw marker and the production of hyper- and 

hypoploid progenies in TMPx 582-4 X 1187-8. 

2.2.3 Growth and yield parameters with quantitative trait variation 

Data was collected in two euploid segregating populations derived from triploid 

X diploid crosses between plantain cultivars and diploid-seeded banana. 

Preliminary statistical analyses were carried out, following a hierarchical design, 

to assess the sources of quantitative trait variation (Table 2.10). Components 

of variance (Table 2.11) will allow the calculation of intra-class, genetic and 

phenotypic correlations during 1994. This information will enable the 

development of efficient and reliable breeding procedures for specific and mUlti

trait selection in the segregating populations. 

2.2.4 Fruit development 

Major genes for dwarfism, apical dominance and black sigatoka resistance have 

been documented (see PBIP 1992 Annual Report). During 1992 the effects of 

the dominant gene for fruit parthenocarpy (P1) and the recessive gene for black 

sigatoka resistance (bS1) on fruit traits were evaluated in two euploi,d plantain

banana segregating populations at Onne. 
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Fruit parthenocarpy gene (P1J 

At least three independent but complementary dominant genes control 

vegetative parthenocarpy in Musa. One of these genes, P1, segregates in 

euploid hybrid progenies derived from crosses between duplex triploid 'French' 

plantains (,Obino I' Ewai' and 'Bobby Tannap') and a wild non-edible recessive 

diploid banana (,Calcutta 4'). Linear correlation and regression analyses 

revealed that bunch weight and fruit weight and size were positively influenced 

by both ploidy increases and change of recessive to dominant alleles in the P1 

locus (Table 2.12). Moreover, significant multiple regression modE~ls, including 

ploidy and number of copies of P1 allele as independent variabies, accounted for 

most of the phenotypic variation for bunch and fruit traits (Table 2.13). The 

coefficients of determination of the multiple regression analyses were always 

smaller than estimates of broad-sense heritability for each trait. This implies that 

ploidy and effect of allele substitution did not explain all the genetic variation for 

bunch and fruit traits. Hence, other genetic factors may explain the remaining 

portion of genetic variation. The potential for indirect marker-assisted selection in 

the seedling nursery, through the utilization of predictive multiple re!~ression 

equations, was assessed by the Durbin-Watson test of residuals. The adoption 

of this breeding method requires the identification of DNA markers linked to the 

P1 gene and reliable and rapid methods to determine ploidy in seeejlings. 

Black sigatoka resistance gene (bs 1J 
The host resistance response to black sigatoka is under the control of at least 

three different genes, one major recessive gene (bS1) and another two 

independent additive alleles (see PBIP 1992 Annual Report). Diploid and 

tetraploid plantain hybrids were evaluated for bunch weight, fruit weight, fruit 

length and fruit circumference. The F1 euploid hybrids were derived from 

interspecific crosses between the resistant recessive diploid wild banana 

'Calcutta 4' and the susceptible simplex triploid plantain cultivars 'Obino l'Ewai' 

and 'Bobby Tannap'. Linear and multiple regression models, coefficients of 

determination, and Durbin-Watson statistics were used to determine the single 

and combined effects of the major locus for black sigatoka resistance (Tables 

2.14 and 2.15) and ploidy on different traits in the progenies. Differences in 

yield were mainly due to changes in fruit weight and girth, which are affected by 

black sigatoka disease as determined by the significant coefficients of 

regression (Table 2.14). The combined effect of ploidy and resistance to black 

sigatoka was partially responsible for quantitative trait variation in yield 

(Table 2.15). The percentage of variation of each variable was explained by 
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the coefficient of determination (R2) of the model. As a result of gene interaction 

with the black sigatoka resistance locus bs 1, the partially resistant and less 

susceptible phenotypes showed higher yield than their more susceptible full 

sibs. 

2.2.5 Heritability and repeatability in quantitative traits 

Data from hybrid evaluation trials at Onne extending over the period 1990 to 

1993 were used for heriditability studies. 

Broad-sense heritability (H2) and repeatability (R) were calculated, based 

on plot-means, from the ratio of the variance components as H2 = s2d{s2G+ 

S2G1iC). and R = s2d{S2oc+ S2c), where s2G is the pooled genetic variance across 

the two type of crosses, s2c is the cropping season variance, s2GC is the 

genotype-by-cropping season variance, and c is the number of cropping 

seasons (plant and ratoon crops), i.e., 2; s2GCinciuded two components, [s2GP+ 

s2w'k]. where s2Gpis the variance of the genotype-by-production cycle interaction, 

s2w is the within plot variance, and k is the harmonic mean of plant per plot. H2 

provides relative measurements about the proportion of phenotypic variance 

explained by the genetic variance, while R measures the relative importance of 

each variance component in the phenotype. 

Estimates of variance components, their statistical significance, heritability 

and repeatability values are shown in Table 2.16. There were significant 

differences (P < 0.01) between the euploid hybrids for all the traits except time to 

fruit filling (p > 0.05). The cropping season significantly affected the phenotypic 

expression of time to fruit filling (p < 0.001), number of hands (P < 0.01) and fruits 

(P<0.001) per bunch, and average fruit weight (p < 0.01) and circumference (p < 

0.05). The genotype-by-cropping season interaction was significant (p < 0.05) for 

bunch weight and average fruit weight, length and circumference. The values of 

H2 and R were high for these traits due to large and significant differences 

between the genotypes. Conversely, the lack of genetic differences explained 

the very low values of H2 and R for time to fruit filling. Despite the si~lnificant 

genetic effects, the higher and significant cropping season effects explained the 

low values of R for number of hands and fruits. This implies that significant 

differences among euploid hybrids in plant crop and ratoon were due more to 

environmental effects than to actual genetic differences. However, the lack of a 

significant genotype-by-cropping season interaction resulted in high values of 

H2 in these two components of bunch weight, which are commonly used in 

plantain taxonomic grouping. 
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2.2.6 Genotype-by-environment interaction affects yield of Musa hybrids 

Breeding programs aim to identify genotypes which have both a high and stable 

yieid in a range of environments across a targeted region. The clonal 

phenotype, which corresponds to a specific genotype, can vary from year to year 

in the same location and or from location to location within an agroecozone in 

the same year. This phenomenon Wllich affects genotype ranking in different 

environments, is known as genotype-by-environment interaction (GxE). Data 

from a multilocational evaluation trial (MET -1) has been used for analysis of GxE 

in some Musa cultivars and plantain hybrids (Table 2.17). 

Plantain hybrids (PITA), which normally out-yielded their parents and 

cooking banana landraces in the lowland humid forest stations of IITA, had lower 

yields than the drought tolerant cooking banana 'Cardaba' at the IITA farm in the 

forest-savanna transition zone at Ibadan, Nigeria (Table 2.18). This was not 

surprising because Ibadan has a longer dry season than Onne or M'Balmayo 

(Table 2.19), and all the hybrids were selected at a high rainfall breeding 

station. 

These results highlight the importance of multisite selection. Hence, 

selection of plantain hybrids suited to long dry seasons should be pursued and 

such a breeding activity can only take place in a location in that target 

agroecozone. 

It is clear that plantain breeders must develop an ecoregional approach to 

their genetic improvement programs. This implies that the objective (or ideotype) 

changes according to the targeted ecosystem. For example, plantain breeders 

might consider the selection of hybrids which have low conductance of water 

vapor in the afternoon to increase their adaptation to environments where 

drought stress may occur. 

2.3 Plot Technique Studies on Yield Trials of Bananas 

2.3.1 Objectives and design 

Testing improved germ plasm and/or agronomic practices for increased 

productivity requires accuracy and precision. The objectives of this study were to 

determine the optimum plot size, i.e, number of plants per experimental plot, and 

the number of replications necessary to detect significant true mean differences 

in bunch weight (i.e., commercial yield) between treatments. Three uniformity 

trials (Fig. 2.2) were carrried out using tile banana cultivar 'Valery', under two 

different management practices and at two locations in the humid forest zone of 
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West Africa (Onne, Nigeria and Mbalmayo, Cameroon). The two management 

practices were alley cropping of banana with multispecies hedgerows and 

monocropping of banana in cleared land. There was one trial at Mbalmayo 

(alley cropping) and two trials at Onne (alley and rnonocropping). The methods 

of maximum curvature (Fig. 2.3) and comparison of variances were used to 

determine the optimum plot size, while the number of replications was estimated 

by Hatheway's method. 

2.3.2 Results 

Bunch weight per plant- in the uniformity trials at Onne and MSalmayo followed 

a normal distribution (with neither skewness nor kurtosis significantly different 

from zero). Hierarchical analyses of variance data from these uniformity trials 

indicated that there were no significant differences (p > 0.05) between blocks and 

plots within blocks when the crop was cultivated along with multispElcies 

hedgerows at Onne and M'Salmayo (Table 2.20). Subplots within plots and 

rows within subplots were significantly different (p < 0.05) when banana trials 

were placed in alley cropping fields at M'Salmayo but not at Onne. Similarly 

blocks, subplots within plots, and rows within subplots were significantly 

different (p < 0.05) when banana was grown as a monocrop in cieared lands in 

Onne. The variances for different plot sizes were reduced by one subdivision in 

hierarchical order (V'j) for each uniformity trial (Table 2.21). 

Optimum plot size 

There was a general inverse relationship between different sized plots 

and their coefficients of variation on bunch weight data (Fig. 2.3). However, 

when banana was intercropped with multispecies hedgerows, there was no 

significant reduction of coefficients of variation in either location for plot sizes of 

more than 20 plants. When the profile of coefficient of variation of banana grown 

in cleared land was analyzed, the point of inflection was identified for plots of 40 

plants. Therefore, optimum plot size consisted of 20 to 40 plants for banana 

trials, depending on the cropping system. This equates to experimental plot 

areas of 120m2 and 240m2, respectively. 

The variance of average bunch weight plant-1 of different experimental 

sized plots in different cropping systems within each location (Table 2.21) 

confirmed that large plots had smaller variance than small plots. According to 

Bartlett's test at the 0.05 probability level, variances for plot sizes of 5, 20, 40 and 

80 plants were not statistically different at Onne and M'Sa/mayo when banana 

was grown between multispecies hedgerows. When banana was grown in 
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cleared land at Onne, the variance was not different for plot sizes of 20, 40 and 

80 plants. Therefore, optimum plot size for banana trials should consist of 5 

plants for alley cropping with multispecies hedgerows and 20 plants for 

monocropping. 

Soil heterogeneity as measured by bunch weight variation 

The logarithmic relationships between number of plants and bunch weight 

variance in the three uniformity trials (Fig. 2.4) indicate that the coefficients of 

soil heterogeneity were not statistically different from 1.0 at M'Balmayo and 

Onne when banana was grown with multispecies hedgerows, and about 0.5 

when it was grown alone. This indicated that yields of adjacent plants were 

completely independent, i.e., there was a low correlation between bunch 

weights of adjacent plants, especially when banana trials were carried out in 

alley cropping fields. Therefore, treatments should be given to big plots (5-20 

plants, 30-120 m2) instead of applying them to many small plots in alley cropping 

fields, while there is no gain from the use of larger plot sizes in cleared lands. 

Adequate number of replications 

Table 2.22 indicates the expected detectable true mean differences for 

bunch weight per plant for the different number of treatments tested (5-30), 

plants per plot (5-40), replications (2-6), and management practices (2). This 

table allows Musa researchers to select specific field layouts for their trials, 

according to their objectives and available resources. 
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3 BREEDING PLANTAINS AND BANANAS FOR THE HUMID LOWLANDS OF 
WEST & CENTRAL AFRICA 

3.1 Strategy 

Plantain breeding became the primary activity of PBIP in 1992. This resulted 

from significant progress in 1991 allowing breeding across ploidy, species and 

subspecies of Musa. As a consequence it has been possible to intensify and 

decentralize the breeding work into different agro-ecologies and gene pools. 

However, there remains a need to consider breeding strategies and determine 

the most efficient methods for improving this little-researched crop for African 

conditions and constraints. The breeding philosophy of PBIP has been defined 

as follows: to develop cultivars with disease- and pest-resistance that are well 

suited to the small landholders who produce plantain and banana in compound 

or home gardens as well as in large fields. 

3.2 Crossing Strategy and Seed Production 

3.2.1 Crossing blocks 

This permanent activity of the breeding program aims to develop primary 

tetraploids, plantain-derived diploids and secondary triploids using ploidy 

manipulations (Fig. 3.1); to backcross triploidy in tetraploid germplasm; to 

combine different sources of resistance to black sigatoka within the improved 

plantain population; and to develop populations with multiple pest/clisease 

resistances. 

Pollination blocks consisting of selected primary tetraploids (TMPx), 

plantain-derived diploids (TMP2x) and plantain parents (AAB) with the best 

breeding values have been established in the field for daily pollinations. TMPx 

X TMP2x, TMPx X AAB, TMPx X 'Pisang lilin' or 'Tuu Gia', AAB X TMP2x, TMP2x 

X TMP2x, TMP2x X 'Pisang lilin' or 'Tuu Gia', and 'Pisang Jari Buaya' X TMP2x 

are the most common crosses (Table 3.1). Dwarf plantains are also pollinated 

with 'Calcutta 4'. 

An inter- and intra- ploidy reciprocal recurrent selection scheme was 

initiated in 1993 by crossing selected TMP2x and TMPx derived from crossing 

'Calcultta 4' with 'Bobby Tannap' or 'Obi no I' Ewai'. 
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3.2.2 Production of hybrid seed in 1993 

In 1992, a total of 2149 bunches of diploid, triploid and tetraploid 

accessions/cultivars as well as euploid plantain-banana hybrids were pollinated 

with pollen from diploid, triploid or tetraploid parents, resulting in a production of 

more than 15,000 seeds. 

Table 3.2 lists the monthly number of bunches pollinated for breeding 

activities, total seed production, and average seed set (seeds per bunch) in the 

most important breeding schemes implemented during 1993. The decrease in 

number of bunches pollinated last year as compared with 1992 was the result of 

the change of parental materials in the crossing schemes. Most of the parents 

were planted during the rainy season of 1993. Thus, they were not available for 

pollinations until 1994. Also the utilization of new parents might explain the 

reduction in seedset as compared to the previous year. 

Table 3.2 presents the implementation of new schemes in PBIP's 

breeding strategy during the past year. The main activities were the pollination of 

plantain cultivars (45% of the crosses). However, breeding plantains at the 

diploid level (16%) and the production of secondary triploids via tetraploid

diploid crosses (5%) were also important activities during 1993. Banana 

breeding for the East African highlands (AAA and ABB parents) accounted for 

about 20% of the crossing blocks. Germplasm enhancement in the diploid M. 

acuminata gene pool accounted for the remaining 14% of the activities. Initial 

results in the production of secondary triploids have been encouraging (Table 

3.2) as indicated by the pollination success. High seed set was obtained from 

tetraploid-diploid crosses, which challen~les the common idea that tetraploid 

hybrids have low female fertility. 

Production of secondary triplaids, which could be the ultimate! target in 

plantain breeding, and the utilization of diploid plantains for population 

improvement seem to be the most efficient alternatives for the genetic betterment 

of the AAB gene pool. This was indicated by the high rate of seed production, i.e. 

40% and 12% of total seed produced at Onne during 1993 resulted from 

pollinating diploid (16% of total pollinations) or tetraploid plantain hybrids (4% of 

total pollinations) respectively, with a diploid parent. 

3.2.3 Outcrossing and natural pollinators of Musa 

Observations were made at different times of the day and night on nectar 

production, scent and visits by pollinators in the Onne Station Musa fields. The 
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free tepal at the underside of each female flower, which contains fluld or 

gelatinous banana flavoured nectar, opens and nectar can easily be reached. In 

the morning all tepals were almost empty, even those in bagged inflorescences. 

The free tepa I of the male flower may become 50% full with nectar. This free 

tepal does not open and cannot easily be reached by nectar suckers. The 

anthers protrude from the male flower before the tepal fills up with nl3ctar. 

Production of nectar starts in the late afternoon and continues during the 

night. In the morning some of the tepals were almost empty and punctures were 

found on the upper part of the flowers while the bracts were scratched. Non

punc~ured flowers were still full and contained gelatinous nectar. The average 

quantity of fluid or gelatinous nectar of one hand of male flowers was 0.9 ml. 

Scent could be detected in the morning at 0900h. and evening at 1900h. 

Birds, bats, bees, wasps, flies and spiders visited banana and plantain 

inflorescences. Birds and bees were active during the day while bats were seen 

before dawn at 0600h. Hawkmoths, known as night pollinators were not" 

observed. Honeybees visited the inflorescences from dawn (0630h) until dusk 

(1830h). The honeybee species observed were Apis mefJifera adansonii, 

Trigona spp. and Dactylurina staudingeri. Trigona spp. was found mainly in the 

afternoon and evening. A small cluster was seen under a bract of an 

inflorescence. Dactylurina was very active in the morning (0800-11 OOh). A large 

mudwasp, Belanogaster dubius Kohl. (A. Oboite, Univ. of Ibadan, pers. comm.), 

was seen on a female flower in intensive contact with the stigma for at least one 

minute. The resemblance of the wasp with the female banana flower was 

obvious. The behaviour of the wasp may be interpreted as copulating with or 

egg laying in the stigma. Similar wasps are also seen frequently in banana and 

plantain plots at Ibadan. 

Many tiny ants and spiders were found behind bracts. Flies and several 

other insects were observed on the inflorescences. Ants, flies and spiders may 

consume nectar but are unlikely to play an important role in pollination. Birds 

were present in the crop all the day, but more in late afternoon and morning than 

at noon. Hummingbirds. with curved beaks, and insect eaters were seen, 

sometimes hanging from the inflorescences. Small bats, probably Pipistrellus 

nanus or banana bat, were flying around in the morning (0615-0630h). In day 

time they roost in the rolled-up cigar leaves of banana and plantain. Their 

density was estimated as one family to five or six plants or an average of one 

individual per plant. Their presence in the plantation may be related to the 

abundance of night pollinators on which they would feed. Also, it seems likely 

that they feed on nectar and pollen. The tiny bats probably bite into the 
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inflorescences and then lick the pressed out nectar. This contrasts with the 

behaviour of the long-tongued bats in southeast Asia, which lick the nectar out of 

the free tepa!. These bats weighed on average 4g and their daily caloric need 

was estimated at 0.2 kcal. One banana plant yields 0.9ml nectar per male hand 

and at a sugar content of 25% this would provide 0.225g sugar or 0.9 kcal plant-

1 night-1 . Bats might identify individual plants according to specific nectar type. 

Hence, they only bite flowers with fluid nectar, as flowers containing jelly-nectar 

were not punctured. 

In conclusion, the time of nectar and scent production suggests that the 

biological optimum time for pollination is from 1700h onwards to 0900h. Pollen 

is not in contact with nectar like in other plant species. This may cause pollen 

incompetence. However, the role of pollinators to overcome this is unclear. An 

experiment comparing different pollen treatments, e.g., dipping in water or 

banana nectar before rubbing onto stigmas, was initiated. The SUCCHSS rate of 

hand pollination may be improved by such treatments in the late afternoon or 

very early in the morning. 

A comparison of seed production after open pollination (OP) between the 

triploid ABB 'Pelipita' and the diploid 'Pisang lilin' was carried out. 'Pelipita' 

yielded more OP seeds (an average of 213 ± 45 seed per bunch with well 

formed embryos as determined by seed floating test) than 'Pisang lilin' (an 

average of 1 seed with well formed embryos). No seeds were obtained in 

bagged and non-pollinated inflorescences of 'Pisang lilin' and only around 2 

seeds per bunch were obtained after selfpollination. Conversely, an average of 

450 hybrid seeds per bunch were produced after crossing 'Pelipita' With 

'Calcutta 4', and 9 seeds per bunch were obtained in the non-pollinated 

bunches of 'Pelipita', which were bagged to avoid pollination by bees. The latter 

result suggests that apomictic seed development could be possible in the female 

flowers of 'Pelipita'. This might explain why sometimes 'Pelipita' "hybrids" had 

phenotypes which resembled that of its female parent. 

3.2.4 Variation in male fertility and 2n pollen production in diploid Musa 
germplasm 

Pol/en production 

Current efforts to produce improved genotypes of plantain and banana 

depend on identifying female fertile clones and crossing them with accessions 

producing viable pollen. One hundred and sixty-nine Musa accessions were 

screened for production of viable pollen. Diploid hybrids and cultivars were 

found to be superior in terms of the amount of pollen produced and the level of 
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viability (acetocarmine staining) as compared with triploids and tetraploids 

(Tables 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5) indicating their potential as male parents for further 

crosses. There was a positive phenotypic correlation between the amount of 

pollen produced and the level of pollen viability in both hybrids (r = 0.65; P < 

0.01 ) and landraces (r = 0.61; P < 0.01); suggesting that closely associated 

genetic and environmental factors may determine these characteristics in Musa . 

Absence of pollen production at anthesis was indentified in 29 clones. The 

remaining 140 accessions were sufficiently male fertile for utilization in the 

breeding program. 

Seed set and male fertility 

The data on pollen viability in the diploid parents was compared with 

seedset after 3x X 2x crosses (Table 3.6). There was a clear difference in 

fertilizing capacity between male parents, but this was not correlated with pollen 

viability. Although the seasonal maximum in seedset coincides with the time of 

maximum pollen viability (Fig. 3.2), this variation in seedset seems to be mainly 

due to seasonal variation in female fertility. 

Clones producing at least 25% stained pollen at moderate production 

levels are considered effectively male fertile. This is because 'Maraw', an edible 

banana. is a known functional male parent producing true viable seeds when its 

pollen with 25% viability was used in crosses with 'Mbi Egome', a female fertile 

triploid plantain (Table 3.6). The black sigatoka resistant cultivar 'Tuu Gia' had 

scarce production of 75% viable pollen but has not yielded any seed despite 

consecutive pollinations of several female-fertile parents over a one year period. 

Further investigation is necessary to establish if the quantity and quality of pollen 

produced by male parents affects seedset in hand pollinations with female-fertile 

partners across sites and seasons. 

Male fertility, 2n pollen production and seasonal effect 

Male fertility of diploid parents was examined over a period of one year 

(October 1992 to October 1993). Differences in pollen viability were found 

between clones (Table 3.7). However a seasonal variation in poliEm viability 

was observed in all clones except 'Calcutta 4' (Table 3.8). This variation was 

highly correlated with solar radiation and with daily maximum temperature 

(Figs. 3.3 and 3.4) 
A sample of diploid clones were examined for 2n pollen production. Most 

of the clones occasionally produced 2n pollen (Table 3.9), but only 'Pisang 

Iilin' produced high proportions of 2n pollen (Fig. 3.5). There was also 
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seasonal variation in 2n pollen production which was highly correlated with 

solar radiation (Fig. 3.6). 

The analytical breeding scheme (Fig. 3.7), developed for maize and 

potato breeding (but never fully applied in these crops), has recently been 

advocated for the genetic improvement of banana by French breeders. The main 

problems of this scheme are: the potential inbreeding of the final product ; the fact 

that the targeted germplasm must be amenable to tissue culture for 

androgenesis which may narrow the genetic base of the breeding population; 

the tetrasomic inheritance in the female parent; and the prolonged (juration of 

the work involved. Conversely, the identification of 2n pollen producers (Table 

3.9) allows the utilization of sexual polyploidization to obtain polyploid hybrids 

(Fig. 3.8). Population improvement at the diploid level , the search for 2n 

gametes in the breeding population and proper ploidy manipulations seem to be 

more efficient (in both time and product delivery) than the analytical breeding 

scheme in bananas. 

3.2.5 Pistil morphology in plantains in relation to seed set 

A major obstacle in plantain breeding is the low seed set upon hand pollination 

with male-fertile diploid bananas. Low reproductive fertility in plantains is due to 

several factors, such as irregular meiosis due to triploidy, reciprocal 

transiocations, defects in embryo-sac development, embryo abortion and defects 

in non-synchronization of pollen tube growth. 

Pistil morphology at and near anthesis in piantains plus its relevance to 

seedset was investigated. Anomalies in style morphology of False Horn 

plantains could explain their very low fertility. Stigma maturity (Fig. 3.9) can be 

linked to seed set in the French plantain 'Bobby Tannap' (Table 3.10) and may 

be responsible for differences between all French plantain cultivars (Table 

3.11) . The day of bract-opening was pinpointed as the optimum time of 

pollination for 'Bobby Tannap' (Table 3.12). These observations led to the 

conclusion that pistil development and synchrony with other factors of the 

reproductive system determine female fertility in plantain to some extent. 

3.2.6 In vitro germination of seeds - 1993 production 

During 1992, a total of 9570 seeds, produced from crosses on plantain or 

derived diploid and tetraploid hybrids, were handled in vitro at the Onne tissue 

culture laboratory. This gave an average of about 800 hybrid seeds handled on 
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a monthly basis. Great fluctuations in germination rate were observed during the 

year (Table 3.13). 

In 1993 the amount of seed handlHd in vitro was significantly lower than in 

1992 due to lower seed production during that year. The average in vitro 

germination rate of 1993 was significantly lower than in 1992. probably as a 

consequence of the utilization of new parents in the implementation of different 

breeding schemes for the enhancement of the plantain pool. 

3.2.7 Nursery roguing and production of euploid hybrids 

From May 1993 to April 1994. 1352 clonal seedlings were screened in the 

nursery before field establishment (Table 3.14). Most of the rogued plants were 

either suspected aneuploids or had poor vigour. The numbers in Table 3.14 

reflect the emphasis on the new schemes for Musa breeding at PBIP. i.e .• 

production of secondary triploids and genetic enhancement of the plantain at the 

diplOid level. 

3.3 Early Evaluation Trials (EET) 

3.3.1 Field procedure 

Newly bred genotypes are initially evaluated in small plots (1-5 plants in an 

unreplicated trial) for black sigatoka resistance (BSR), large bunch and fruit size, 

parthenocarpic fruit development. improved ratooning, and dwarfism. The early 

evaluation of breeding material takes place at the Onne Station and involves 

observations on several hundred new genotypes each year. 

In 1993 secondary triploid hybrids, derived from crosses between plantain 

primary tetraploids and available diploids, as well as offspring of diploid 

plantain-derived hybrids were evaluated for the first time in the field. The number 

of clones and seedlings, and their expected ploidy in each breeding scheme 

were listed in Table 14 of the PBIP 1992 Annual Report. 

3.3.2 Crosses and selections 

Trip/oid-dip/oid crosses 

Plantain hybrids were derived from crosses of plantain cultivars 

('Akpakpak', 'Bobby Tannap'. 'Bungaoisan', 'Didiede'-French Reversion, 'Mbi 

Egome', 'Mbirinyong', 'Obino I' Ewai') with diploid bananas ('Calcutta 4', 'Long 

Tavoy', 'Pisang Lilin', SH-3362, 'Tjau Lagada', 'Truncata'). The AA parents: 

'Long Tavoy', SH-3362, 'Tjau Lagada'. 'Truncata', and the plantains: 
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'Akpakpak', 'Bobby Tannap', 'Bungaoisan', 'Didiede'-French Reversion, 'Mbi 

Egome', 'Mbirinyong', had a low breeding value, as measured by progeny 

testing, in this EET. Most of their euploid hybrids had poor bunch characteristics. 

The hybrid 15063-1 (,Obino I' Ewai' X 'Calcutta 4') was a tetraploid clone 

selected in this EET due to its pendulous bunch with parthenocarpic: fruits and 

black sigatoka partial resistance. It will be included in the 94-PYT for a more 

accurate yield testing. 

Population improvement of plantain-derived diploids 

Plantain-derived diploids were the female parents in the EET regardless 

of their agronomic attributes or black sigatoka resistance. The following were the 

28 plantain-derived diploid parents: 565-15, 566-32, 1135-1, TMP2x 1199-6, 

TMP2x 1448-1, 1489-3, TMP2x 1518-4, TMP2x 1549-5, 1586-2, 1659-9, 1668-7, 

2085-1, 2143-4, 2625-5, TMP2x 2625-20, 2681-25, TMP2x 2829-62, 3648-1, 

4250-1,4400-7, TMP2x 4600-15,4885-1, 5233-1,8223-1,9007-4,9243-5, 

TMP2x 9722-1,10033-1. They were crossed with eight high male fmtile diploid 

bananas: 'Galeo', 'Guyod', 'Maraw', 'Morong Princesa', 'Padri', 'Pisang lilin', 

SF-247, SH-3362. SF-247 was a useful parent for fruit parthenocarpy but its 

progenies had low yielding bunches. Most of the plantain-derived aiploids 

produced diploid offspring with either poor vigour or low yields when crossed 

with diploid bananas. Thus, the utilization of diploid bananas in crosses with 

plantain-derived diploids should be re-examined. Also the breeding value of the 

TMP2x should be assesed for the further genetiC improvement of this dipfoid 

plantain gene pool. 

Secondary trip/aids (tetraploid X dip/aid crosses) 

Secondary triploids were produced by crossing primary tetraploids (TMPx 

548-4, TMPx 548-9, TMPx 2637-49, TMPx 4479-1, TMPx 4698-1, TMPx 6930-1) 

with other selected partners (TMP2x 1549-7 and SH-3362) or parthenocarpic 

bananas ('Galeo'). The most promising progenies in this EET were derived from 

crossing TMPx 4479-1 and SH-3362 (Table 3.15). Also other secondary 

triploids derived from crosses between TMPx 6930-1 X TMP2x 1549-7 and 

TMPx 548-4 X 'Galeo' were selected for further evaluation in PYT-94 (Table 

3.16). The offpsring from the cross TMPx 548-9 X 'Galeo' had poor vigour and 

low yield. 

Secondary tetrap/oids (tetraplOid X tetraploid crosses). 

As expected, on average secondary tetraploids had poor yields when 

compared with secondary triploids (Table 3.15). Moreover, the percentage of 
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selected clones was higher in the secondary triploids than in the secondary 

tetraploids (Table 3.17). which demonstrates the breeding efficiency of the 

former. Nevertheless black sigatoka resistant secondary tetraploids (derived 

from crosses between TMPx 582-4 X 1187-8 and TMPx 4698-1 X TMPx 4424-4) 

were selected for further testing (PYT-94) due to their acceptable bunch weights 

(Table 3.17) and/or short plant height of the plant crop. 

3.3.3 Genetics 

Combining ability and heterosis 

The highest yielding secondary triploid offspring (Table 3.1 ~i) was 

obtained by crossing IITA's tetraploid black sigatoka resistant plantain TMPx 

4479-1 ('Bobby Tannap' X 'Calcutta 4') and the improved diploid banana 

SH-3362 from FHIA. This was surprising because SH-3362 did not have good 

general combining ability in 3x X 2x or 2x X 2x crosses and TMPx 4479-1 was 

not among the highest yielding selected plantain hybrids (see PBIP 1992 Annual 

Report). However both parents were unrelated and bred in different 

geographical areas (i.e., Honduras and Nigeria). Moreover, SH-3362 did not 

have a positive specific combining ability for yield in crosses with the high 

yielding TMPx derived from 'Obino I' Ewai'. This suggests that non-additive 

genetic effects may control heterosis for bunch weight in Musa. Therefore, 

combining ability groups must be defined among the different breeding pools in 

Musa. 

Inbreeding 

Progenies obtained after selfing or sib-mating TMp2x and TMPx (e.g. 

TMPx 7002-1 X TMP2x 1448-1, TMPx 2637-49 X 1586-1, TMPx 1112-1 X 

TMP2x 1297-3) showed poor vigour and low yield. This could be mainly due to 

an increase of the inbreeding coeficcient in those offspring, which might indicate 

that these techniques could not be usefui in the genetic improvement of Musa . 

Also we have observed that backcrosses to 'Calcutta 4' are not convenient either 

at diploid or tetraploid level due the accumulation of wild alleles in the hybrid 

genome. Moreover, some secondary triploids derived by backcrossing to 

'Calcutta 4' had non-parthenocarpic fruits. This was expected because the 

tetraploid parents were duplex for the P1 locus. 
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3.4 Preliminary Yield Trials (PYT) and Selection of Plantain 
Hybrids 

3.4.1 Procedures and current status of trials 

The hybrids which combine increased black sigatoka resistance with good 

bunch qualities are selected for further evaluation in replicated trials at anne (2 

reps of 4 plants each). At this stage the traits mentioned in EET are evaluated 

along with earliness, resistance to other pests/diseases, fruit quality/palatability, 

and postharvest storage ability. Each PYT consists of 15-30 genotypes. 

199111993 PYT (plant and ratoon crop) 

This trial ended in 1993 after collecting data of the ratoon crop for most of 

the hybrids under testing. Results (Table 3.18) were very similar to those 

reported in PBIP 1992 Annual Report for plant height. height of tallest sucker, 

number of hands and fingers per bunch, and days to fruit filling because the 

genotype-by-environment interaction was not significant (p > 0.05) for these traits. 

Also there were not significant differences across ploidy levels for these traits 

(except plant height in 'Obino I' Ewai' derived hybrids). 

The genotype-by-environment interaction significantly affected bunch 

weight and fruit traits. On average tetraploids significantly out yielded their triploid 

and diploid full-sibs due to their big fruits. Also tetraploid hybrids of 'Obino I' 

Ewai' had heavier bunches with larger fruits, and higher plant height than those 

of 'Bobby Tannap'. 

1993 PYT 

Twenty five entries were planted in a square simple lattice design with 2 

replications each of 5 incomplete blocks each (Fig. 3.10). Each experimental 

plot had 5 plants. All experimental plots were surrounded by borders of black 

sigatoka susceptible cultivars (either 'Agbagba' or 'Valery'). Tetraploid plantain 

and banana hybrids along with their cultivated triploid parents are being 

evaluated in this trial to assess heterosis. Data collection started early 1994. 

3.4.2 Selection of plantain hyrids 

Selection of black sigatoka resistant hybrids (an update) 

The 14 tetraploid improved tropical Musa plantain hybrids (TMPx or PITA) 

were released because they combine black sigatoka resistance and high yield 

in a shorter growing season than their plantain parents. They have other 

additional and useful attributes (Table 3.19). For example the short growing 
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period of the selected hybrids may reduce seasonal fluctuations in supply, and 

could provide an insurance against crop losses caused by periods of glut. 

Diploid plantain-derived hybrids and germp/asm enhancement at the diploid 
level 

After intensive testing in the humid forest zone, a total of 14 TMP2x clones 

were selected (Fig. 3.11) for further use as parental stock for primary 

tetraploids (in 3x X 2x crosses) or for secondary triploids (in 4x X 2x crosses). 

Two exceptional 'Bungaoisan'-derived hybrids, TMP2x 2348-6 and TMP2x 

2348-7, were initially selected due to their greater bunch weight anel large 

parthenocarpic fruit (Table 3.20). In addition, these two fertile black sigatoka

resistant TMP2x have short to medium plant size and weak apical dominance, 

i.e. improved suckering behaviour. TMP2x 2348-7 has a subhorizontal bunch, 

while TMP2x 2348-6 has a pendulous bunch. The latter is an economically 

important character because pendulous bunches are more symmetrical and, 

therefore, better adapted for transportation. TMP2x 2348-6 has deciduous 

hermaphrodite flowers, while TMP2x 2348-7 has persistent hermaphrodite 

flowers and exhibits male bud imbrication. 

Other promising diploid hybrids derived from cvs. 'Bobby Tannap' and 

'Obino l'Ewai' were evaluated in PYTs in both plant and ratoon crops. Growth 

and yield characteristics of the average diploid population, the selected TMP2x 

and of the male parent 'Calcutta 4' are listed in Table 3.21. Most of these 

selected TMP2x have subhorizontal bunch orientation except TMP2x 597-2, 

2829-62, and 9722-1, which ha.ve a penejulous bunch. Hermaphrodite flowers of 

most TMP2x are deciduous, in common with the male banana parent, except in 

TMP2x 1199-6, 1657-4, and 9722-1, which have persistent hermaphrodite 

flowers. This is a characteristic typical of the female 'French' plantains. TMP2x 

1448-1, 1549-5, 1657-4, 2829-62, and 9722-1 exhibit male bud imbrication. 

All selected TMP2x do not show the strong apical dominance of the plantains. 

Moreover, TMP2x 597-2, 1199-6,2625-20,2829-62, and 9722-1 develop only 

one or two suckers freely while further suckering is inhibited. Such regulated 

suckering is a highly desirable, dominant trait for perennial plantain production. 

In contrast to their plantain parents, which are male-sterile, all the dlploid 

hybrids, except TMP2x 9722-1, are male-fertile. TMP2x 597-2 and TMP2x 1657-

4 did not set seed when crossed as female partners in interdiploid crosses, 

suggesting female sterility. 

Another two clones, TMP2x 1297-3 and TMP2x 1605-1, were also 

selected in the period 1989-1991. They are black sigatoka-resistant, have weak 

apical dominance and high-yielding, subhorizontal (to almost pendulous) 
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bunches with parthenocarpic fruit. These two diploid hybrids show striking 

morphological resemblance to the 'French' plantains and may be gl3netically 

close to the lost diploid progenitor(s) that played a key role in the phylogeny of 

the triploid plantain germplasm. TMP2x 1605-1, a trisomic (2n = 2x+ 1 = 23) 

derived from the giant plantain cv. 'Ntanga-2', is male-sterile but female-fertile. 

TMP2x 1297-3 is a diploid derived from the 'French Reversion' somaclonal 

variant of 'Agbagba'. TMP2x 1297-3 offers the opportunity to breed in the 

previously inaccessible False Horn plantain gene pool. 

3.5 Multisite Evaluation Trials (MET) in West and 
Central Africa 

3.5.1 Rationale and general procedures 

The black sigatoka resistant tetraploid hybrids which express most of the 

desirable traits in PYT are included in Multilocational Evaluation Trials. The 

MET is carried out in a minimum of 3 different locations using 2 rephcations of 5 

plants each of 25-30 genotypes (hybrids and landraces) in lattices or 

randomized complete block designs (RCBD). Hybrids from other breeding 

programs, which have been successful in the International Musa Testing 

Program (IMTP) of INIBAP. may also be evaluated in METs for direct 

comparisons with liT A hybrids (PYT selections). liT A introduces these materials 

in collaboration with the relevant breeding programs. 

The main objective of MET is to test the performance of the re·sistant 

hybrids under a wide range of agroecological conditions in sub-Saharan Africa. 

In this way it is possible to assess the genotype by environment interaction for 

specific traits and the stability of both yield and BSR of the tetraploid hybrids 

(either TMPx or TMBx). 

A first set of eight tetraploid hybrids was included in the MET-1, which was 

planted in 1991 in four locations: three IITA stations in West and Central Africa 

(Ibadan and Onne in Nigeria, and M'Balmayo in Cameroon). and one at the 

National Horticultural Research Institute in Ibadan, Nigeria. The MET-2, planted 

in 1992, tests 12 promising hybrids and involves the participation of four 

countries in sub-Saharan Africa. A total of 12 NARS in Ghana, Nigeria and 

Cameroon are involved in this on-going multisite trial, which aims to determine 

the stability and adaptation of these hybrids across the different environments of 

these plantain and banana producing countries. 

The involvement of key NARS in tr1is relatively early stage of hybrid 

evaluation is an important source of feedback which greatly enhances the 
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selection procedures of Musa breeding at IITA. The MET will also allow IITA's 

breeders to decide what material can be further evaluated by NARS in the target 

area. 

IITA follows international regulations and government's law for the safe 

distribution of germplasm with Musa as well as all other mandate crops. The 

Nigerian Plant Quarantine Service authorize the export of Musa tissue culture 

material after checking liT A's mother explants. Each cooperator sends the 

respective import permit issued by the quarantine authority of their country. In 

addition cooperators are informed that they must closely observe the growth of 

the tissue culture materials in the greenhouse nursery and in the field. Should 

any of the materials show abnormal growth or virus-like symptoms, they are 

advised to destroy these materials. This information was given to national 

programs in 12 countries in Africa, tropical America and Australia (Technical 

Bulletin issued by IITA to METs and AMYTs cooperators in November 1993). NARS are keen 

to evaluate our hybrids, especially because of their black sigatoka resistance. 

They consider that the potential benefits justify introduction of our tissue culture 

materials. 

3.5.2 Black sigatoka resistance 

Disease assessment in multi/ocational trials 

In order to minimize variability in data recording caused by different 

surveyors at each location, it was decided that the youngest leaf spotted (YLS), 

during an advanced vegetative growth stage or at flowering, should be used as 

the common parameter to measure the response to black sigatoka for each 

clone across genotypes and environments. This method of assessment was 

used because YLS is highly correlated with the timing of disease dewelopment. 

Recording YLS also has the advantage of being a simple trait to score, requiring 

the surveyor to merely record the number of the youngest leaf, counting down 

from the first (top) unfurled leaf, to the first leaf that shows mature spots caused 

by black sigatoka. The inclusion of resistant and susceptible reference clones in 

the MET trials enables comparisons to be made of results collected in different 

locations. The data can also be used to assess potential pathotype 

differentiation. 

To make a more accurate assessment of black sigatoka response, all 

hybrid clones were compared with their triploid parents ('Bluggoe', Bobby 

Tannap' and 'Obino I' Ewai') and known susceptible cultivars, 'Agbagba' and 

'Valery'. TMPx had significantly more leaves without necrotic spots than the 

susceptible parent and were considered as being less susceptible or partially 
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resistant to black sigatoka disease, respectively. It is accepted that this 

susceptibility-resistance scale is arbitrary, but as stated several times by Prof. 

N.W. Simmonds: "resistance simply means 'less disease' on whatever scale is 

adopted". 

Genotype-by-environment interaction 

Genotype-by-environment interaction influences black sigatol<a reaction 

in plantain and banana (Tables 3.22 and 3.23). Genotype-by-Iocation effects 

were more important than the genotype-by-year interaction. 

Preliminary analyses of MET-1 results collected at Onne, Ibadan and 

M'Balmayo (Table 3.22), indicated there were no differences (p > 0.05) 

between locations for response to black sigatoka. The genotype-by-Iocation 

interaction was highly significant (p < 0.001) for black sigatoka response as 

measured by YLS, reflecting the different response to bla(;k sigatoka in each 

environment. Differences between locations may be attributed to the bias of 

different surveyors. However, the significant genotype-by-environmemt 

interaction due to changes in ranking (cross order interaction) might be 

explained by the presence of different strains of Mycosphaerella fljiensis in the 

three iocations. These results reinforce the need for multilocation testing, before 

cultivar release, even within the same agro-ecological region, e.g. Onne and 

M'8almayo. 

Host response to black sigatoka of the PITA at Onne during the mid-rainy 

season 1993, was similar to the crop response at Nyombe (station of Centre 

Regional Bananiers et Plantains in Cameroon) during the end-rainy season 

1992 (Table 3.23). Spearman's rank correlation coefficient for youngest leaf 
spotted scores over both locations was estimated as RS =0.62 ± 0.29. This 

correlation would arise by chance less than 2 in 100 times (P < 0.02). This may 

indicate that the genotype-by-environment interaction did not significantly affect 

black sigatoka resistance in the improved germplasm. At both locations most of 

the PITA showed high partial resistance, while BITA-1 ('Bluggoe' X 'Calcutta 4') 

was rated as highly resistant (no necrosis at Nyombe). The highest levels of 

stable partial resistance (YLS? 9) were shown by PITA-5, PITA-11 and PITA-12 

(all 'Obino I' Ewai' X 'Calcutta 4' hybrids). PITA-7 showed lower partial 

resistance (YLS ? 6) at both locations while the susceptible reference banana 

cv. 'Valery' had a mean YLS of 6 and 4 at Nyombe and Onne, respE~ctively. 

Stability of black sigatoka resistance in PITA germplasm 

Youngest leaf spotted was the parameter used to assess the host 

response to black sigatoka leaf spot disease of 20 clones (hybrids, parents and 
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reference cultivars) in 9 environments. Regression analyses, following the linear 

model BSRij = m + bjlj +dj, were used to estimate the genotypic basis of the 

response to black sigatoka (BSRj} of the ith clone in the respective jlh 

environment. In this equation, m is the clonal mean across all environments, bj is 

the regression coefficient which measures the response of the ph clone to 

varying environments, dj is the deviation from the regression of the ith clone at 

the jlh environment and I is the environmental index. 'Calcutta 4' and BIT A-1 

were not included in this analysis because no leaves with black sigatoka

induced necrotic spots were observed in these accessions in any ot the nine 

environments. Similarly, 'Pisang lilin' was excluded because it has the same 

response in specific environments, e.g. Nyombe. 

A practical way to select stable black sigatoka resistant genotypes is 

illustrated in Fig. 3.12. The vertical lines are one LSDo.C6 above and below YLS 

grand mean and at the grand mean, whereas the horizontal line is drawn 

parallel to the X axis from the slope b=1. Thus, eight regions were defined. 

Cultivars and experimental hybrids in the right lower part of the graph should be 

considered as having stable black sigatoka resistance. Indeed, PITA-3 (= TMPx 

5511-2, a hybrid from 'Obi no I' Ewai' X 'Calcutta 4') had a b = 0.40, which was 

not significantly different from zero. This suggests that the environment and the 

genotype-by-environment interaction did not affect the expression of black 

sigatoka resistance in this clone. The PITAs had different b values which 

indicates that selection for stable black sigatoka resistance may be possible in 

this population. On average the 'Obino l'Ewai' derived hybrids had a higher 

stability level of black sigatoka resistance than those derived from 'Bobby 

Tannap'. This was not surprising because the susceptible black sigatoka 

response of 'Obino l'Ewai' is more stable than that of 'Bobby Tannap'. 

Independent analyses of variance across all environments for each group 

of genotypes were carried out to compare the improved PITA versus their 

susceptible parents ('Obino I' Ewai' and 'Bobby Tannap') and other reference 

Musa cultivars. Estimates of variance components were obtained, and the 

coefficient of variability (CV) and broad-sense heritability (ratio of genetic 

variance to total phenotypic variance) were calculated for the hybrids and the 

susceptible cultivars. 

Broad-sense heritability estimates (0.45 for PITA and 0.29 for land races) 

show clearly that the improved germplasm has on average a more stable (S2GE 

was 1.2 and 1.9 for PITA and landraces, respectively) as well as a higher level of 

heritable variation for black sigatoka response than the susceptible Musa 

germ plasm (s2G was 1.0 for PITA and 0.8 for landraces). Thus, more efficient 
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selection for black sigatoka resistance may be expected in the PITA population 

than in the landraces. The CVs (11 % and 22 % for PITA and land races, 

respectively) indicated that on average the recorded YLS scores WE~re smaller 

(6.3 ± 0.5) and more variable in the land races than in the improved TMPx 

germplasm (9.8 ± 0.3). This indicates that the improved germplasm has a more 

stable resistance to black sigatoka than Musa landraces (Fig. 3.13). A more 

detailed analysis of host-plant/pathogen interactions could be carried out with 

the aid of the additive multiplicative model interaction (AMMI). 

Index of leaf spotted to assess black sigatoka resistance in MET 

Black sigatoka response in the host-plant has been assessed before by 

determining youngest leaf spotted (YLS). A more precise evaluation across 

environments and genotypes could be achieved by an index of black sigatoka 

spotted leaves (ILS). This index considers both YLS and number of standing 

leaves (NSL), i.e. ILS(%) = 100 X [NSL-(YLS-1 )]/NSL. Thus, ILS represents the 

percentage of standing leaves showing spots with a necrotic center. This is the 

final stage of the sigatoka disease. ILS, therefore, is a relative ValUE! indicating 

the severity of black sigatoka disease in each host. The lower the ILS the more 

resistant the genotype is to black sigatoka. ILS provides an accuratE3 and rapid 

means to establish disease severity and it was highly correlated with other 

measurements of host plant response to black sigatoka (see section 5.2). 

The ILS of 20 genotypes across 9 environments of West & Central Africa, 

based on YLS and NSL location means for each host, were statistically 

analyzed (Table 3.24). There were significant differences between 

environments (P < 0.001) and genotypes (p < 0.001). The interaction genotype-by

environment was not significant (P=0.25). Hence, ILS seems to be more reliable 

for black sigatoka scoring than YLS because the latter was found to be 

significantly affected by the genotype-by-environment interaction when scored 

across agroecozones. 

With respect to host-plant response to black sigatoka, as measured by 

ILS, across environments the following conclusions were drawn: 

• AAB plantains and the 'Cavendist,' export AAA banana 'VaIE3ry' are 

equally susceptible to black sigatoka. They had about 50% of their 

standing leaves with final stages of disease development; 

• ABB cooking bananas such as 'Bluggoe' and 'Cardaba', initially 

considered as potential substitutes for plantains, are less susceptible to 

black sigatoka. The cooking bananas have more functional leaf area for 

photosynthesis than plantains due to their high NSL as well as their host 
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response to black sigatoka. This may explain the high yielding bunches 

of cooking bananas in environments where black sigatoka affects the 

crop. 

• Although there were significant differences in host response to black 

sigatoka among the hybrids ( either PITA or BIT A), they show partial 

resistance to the disease; i.e. slow disease development in the leaves. 

None of the PITA have the high level of resistance (considered as 

hypersensitivity) of 'Calcutta 4'. However, this type of resistance has been 

observed to break down in other environments. The resistance in PITA 

germplasm might be more durable because the host-plant response to 

black sigatoka slows the progress of an epidemic without inhibiting its 

initiation. Moreover, clones such as TMPx 2481 could have durable 

resistance due to the combination of resistance alleles from two different 

banana sources, 'Pisang lilin' and a wild diploid accession, with the 

recessive-additive resistance alleles of plantains. 

3.6 Advanced Musa Yield Trials (AMYT) 

Selected materials from liT A and FHIA, along with local cultivars used as checks, 

have been included in the first Advanced Musa Yield Trial (AMYT). This is being 

undertaken simultaneously in 11 local evaluation sites of eight countries in sub

Saharan Africa. In all cases the NARS are the executing agencies. Eight of the 

most promising hybrids (either PITA or BITA), along with FHIA-3, and local 

cultivars are being tested by NARS together with regional and international 

centers in Burundi, Kenya, Malawi, Uganda, Zanzibar, Cote d'ivoire, Ghana and 

Nigeria. The results of these wide-ranging trials will be of regional relevance. 

The objective of the AMYT is to identify elite genotypes for potential 

release as new cultivars by the NARS according to the specific needs and 

regulations in each country. AMYT evaluates previously selected promising 

hybrids (5-7 in number) over a period of at least two production cycles in a 

RCBD. Criteria for selection include disease resistance and productivity, but 

also local preferences which affect consumer acceptability. The mandate of IITA 

to strengthen the NARS is also accomplished through this collaborative effort. 
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3.7 Future Possibilities in Musa Breeding 

3.7.1 An Ideotype for Musa improvement and an index for multitrait selection 

Cause-effect relationships were established by means of path analysis (Fig. 

3.14), to define what traits should be considered by Musa breeders in the 

selection process, and to develop a selection index for multiple traits in diploid 

and tetraploid breeding populations. Path coefficients plus direct and indirect 

effects through the pathways (Tables 3.25-3.36) were calculated as shown in 

Fig. 3.14 for each of the six plantain cultivars under two cropping systems (see 

Section 8.1 for details of the trial). 

Phenotypic correlations, path analysis and /deotype breeding 

In general, tall plantains with long production cycles have high yields due 

to their larger leaf area for photosynthesis. However, yield potential (MT ha-1 

year-1) was significantly affected by days to flowering and bunch weight (Tables 

3.37-3.42). This reflects the importance of selection for both short production 

cycles (earliness) and high yields in a perennial plantain crop. 

There were few common pathways determining yield among six 

representative plantain cultivars (giant and medium French and False Horn 

plantains, and Horn plantain) (Fig. 3.15-3.26). Therefore, it was impossible to 

define a common ideotype for plantain breeding. This suggests that plantains 

might possess different genes controlling similar pathways or different traits 

contributing to yield potential. For example, yield of 'Agbagba' benElfits from 

additional hands while yield of 'Obino I' Ewai ' was increased due to more fingers 

per hand. 

Selection index based on phenotypic and genetic correlations 

Data were collected and analyses of variance and covariance were 

carried out for diploid and tetraploid segregating breeding populations for both 

crop and ratoon cycles. An index will be developed taking into consideration the 

variance/covariance structure together with the genetic and phenotypic 

correlations (Table 3.43) and economic weights that the breeder .gives to 

different traits according to their economic importance. Analyses will be 

published in the 1994 Annual Report. 

3.7.2 Breeding the False Horn gene pool using somaclonal variants 

True and False Horn plantains are the preferred cultivars in taste panels (see 

Section 7.2). However, most of the selected hybrids have been derived from the 

French plantain pool because sterility is the major limitation in the production of 
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a True or False Horn plantain hybrid. Nevertheless, 'PITA-9', a black sigatoka

resistant tetraploid hybrid, was derived from the female-fertile 'French' 

somaclonal variant of the False Horn plantain 'Agbagba' (Fig. 3.27). The hybrid 

has improved agronomic traits, good postharvest fruit qualities and higher yields 

than 'Agbagba' in the humid forest zone of Nigeria and Cameroon (Tables 

3.44 and 3.45). 

3.7.3 Breeding for dwarf plantains to escape wind damage 

This activity started with the establishment of the pollination blocks in 1992, 

although selection for dwarfism has always been considered by PBIP breeders. 

The aim is the development of a plantain population with short stature to 

alleviate the problem of wind damage. 

A dwarf False Horn and a dwarf French plantain cultivar have been 

established in pollination blocks at Onne for crosses with diploid bananas and 

TMPx germp!asm (Table 3.1). Semi-dwarf black sigatoka-resistant hybrids 

have been selected from 'Bobby Tannap' X 'Calcutta 4' crosses, e.g. PITA-4. 

Also secondary triploids with short stature have been observed in EETs. 

3.7.4 Physiological research to enhance Musa breeding 

The aim of this activity was to identify physiological traits that can bEl used as 

indirect criteria for selection, especially for drought tolerance. Early research 

showed that high values for stomatal resistance to water vapour in the afternoon 

may be a good indicator of potential drought tolerance (see PBIP 1992 Annual 

Report). Cooking bananas (ASS) such as 'Fougamou' and 'Bluggoe' were 

identified as promising cultivars for dry areas. Investigations on location, time, 

leaf age and surface effects on stomatal resistance and its potential as selection 

criterion for drought tolerance were carried out in early 1993. 

Field evaluation on leaf diffusive resistance (LOR) and single leaf 

transpiration (SL T) rates was carried out at two locations (Ibadan and Onne) for 

the 18 genotypes included in the MET-1. LOR rates were significantly higher 

(P < 0.05) at Ibadan (sub-humid site), where levels of vapor pressure differential 

(VPO) were also high, than at Onne (humid site) (Table 3.46). A strong 

interaction between sampling period (morning versus afternoon) and iocation 

was noted for both LOR and SL T. A small proportion (9%) of the total variation in 

LOR was explained by leaf surface (upper or lower) and sampling time. 

Conversely stomatal size explained 42% of variation in LOR although these two 

variables were not significantly associated. SL T rates in the mornin~J were 
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2.2 mgmm-2s- 1 and 3 mgmm-2s- 1 at Onne and Ibadan respectively, whereas 

afternoon rates were 0.85 mgmm-2s-1 at Onne and 0.43 mgmm-2s-1 at Ibadan. 

Significant interactions between genotypes X location and genotypes X 

sampling period for SL T rate suggested that transpiration rates of a specific 

genotype need to be considered for a given environment (Table 3.47). 

Variation in transpiration was explained (R2 = 35%) by a model which included 

the following sources: (location X sampling period) + (leaf surface) + (location X 

leaf surface) + (clone X location) + (clone X sampling period). Correlations 

between bunch weight and SL T rates were not significant. 

The role of stomata in black sigatoka resistance was also examined. The 

hypothesis that a high rate of transpiration and high stomatal density are 

correlated with susceptibility to black sigatoka was not proven (see Section 5.2). 

On average ASS cooking bananas had higher SL T rates than other taxonomic 

groups (AAS, AA, AAA and AAAS). Evaluation of stomatal morphological and 

physiological traits suggest that the resistance to black sigatoka in TMPx is due 

to non-stomatal mechanisms. 

3.7.5 Computerizing PSIP breeding program - An update 

Data input in computers allows more efficient data management and analysis of 

breeding records. Hence, pollinations, field maps and records are stored in 

EXCEL files while MSTAT-C and GENSTAT (version 5.0) were used for data 

analysis during 1993. Databases of selected hybrids, indicating most important 

attributes and DNA fingerprinting, are being developed. 

3.8 Registration of Plantain-Derived Diploid Gerplasm (TMP2x) 

Registration of improved germ plasm is actively pursured by IITA in order to place 

this new technology in the public domain and to provide landmarks of 

technological advancement. 

Diploid breeding/genetic stock was developed at IITA during the period 

1988-1993 (Section 3.4). These potential parental clones are ready for 

distribution to breeders and geneticists interested in eithr germ plasm 

enhancement or genetic analysis of the plantain genome. This gerrnplasm was 

included in the second registration of liT A improved Musa germ plasm with black 

sigatoka resistance in HortScience (see ref. in Annex 1). This paper contains 

information about the origin, description, availability and comparative data of the 

TMP2x (Table 3.48). 
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4 BANANA IMPROVEMENT FOR THE MID TO HIGH ALTITUDES IN EAST 
AND SOUTHERN AFRICA 

4.1 Bananas in East and Southern Africa 

Banana is one of the most important food crops of East and Southern Africa 

(ESA). It is estimated that about 15 million tons of fruit are produced in the 

region annually, representing 60% of African and 21 % of world production. The 

region is known to bear the greatest mass of bananas in the world. which can 

mainly be found in the humid mid-altitude zones around Lake Victoria and the 

other great lakes. An estimated 20 million people rely primarily on banana as 

their principal source of dietary carbohydrate. It is a staple food for about 50% of 

the populations of Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Eastern Zaire, Western Kenya and 

the Bukoba and Kilimanjaro areas of Tanzania. Consumption in these countries 

ranges from 220kg to 460kg per person annually. These are the highest 

consumption rates in the world. Besides being a staple food, the ba.nana is also 

an important source of income for the small farmers who produce the bulk of the 

crop. The year-round fruiting habit of the crop is especially valuable for both 

food and income objectives in a region where farm sizes are often small and 

population density is among the highest in rural Africa. Due to increasing 

population, particularly in urban centres, there is a growing demand for 

bananas, which is causing more intensive cultivation and commercialization. 

The great diversity and sustained production of the ESA banana crop is 

threatened by pest and disease problems. Banana weevil and a complex of 

parasitic nematodes are the major pests, while fungal leaf spots, Fusarium wilt 

and viruses are the most important diseases. Shortening fallow periods and a 

general decline in soil fertility as a consequence of increasing population 

pressure on available land resources further compound these production 

constraints. These trends underlie the urgency for research work in this area, 

particularly that aimed at developing appropriate and ecologically sustainable 

technologies for resource, crop and pest management in Musa- based cropping 

systems. 

Genetic improvement of the highland cooking and beer banana cultivars 

(AAA and ABB) that are adapted to this agroeco!ogy seems possibl13 because 

seeds have been produced in a number of these cultivars (see PBIP 1992 

Annual Report). Moreover, methods developed by PBIP for the genetic 

improvement of plantains can be extended to AAA and ABB bananas. 1994. IITA 

will post an agronomist/breeder at the East and Southern African Regional 

Center (ESARC). located at the Namulonge Agricultural and Animal Production 

Research Institute (NAARI), Uganda. There will be both professional interaction 
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and links in research activities between Musa scientists based at Onne and 

ESARC. 

4.2 Priority Setting for Muss Improvement at ESARC 

The overall objective of ESARC is to generate and distribute technologies which 

can facilitate increased and sustainable production of cassava, banana and 

plantain commensurate with national needs. In order to achieve this objective, 

ESARC will carry out research on the improvement of banana and cassava 

production systems in close cooperation with NARS in the region and 

particularly with the National Agricultural Research Organization (NARO) of 

Uganda. ESARC activities commenced in July 1993, and concentrated mainly 

on development of the 100ha research farm (Sendusu) which is located on 

NAARI lands adjacent to the main Namulonge Station. In order to arrive at the 

current workplan for cassava and banana research at ESARC, the Inaugural 

Meeting of the ESARC Steering Committee was held at Kampala, Uganda, from 

28 February to 2 March 1994. 

The meeting allowed interaction between NARS and liT A, discussion of 

regional priority setting in cassava and banana research, and examination of 

linkages between ESARC, networks and NARS in the region. Country reports, 

regional overview papers and liT A research reviews were presented at the 

meeting, followed by research planning sessions which resulted in a synthesis 

of the main research and training needs in the region. The outcome of this 

meeting with respect to Musa research is ESA is reported here. This is because 

it provides a context for research which was undertaken in 1993 which either 

concerned, or related to Musa in ESA. 

A working group comprising national, regional and international banana 

researchers reviewed the importance and problems of the crop throughout the 

whole ESA region. The complex array of production constraints was listed by 

the participants and regional priorities were identified using a simple numerical 

method (Table 4.1). NARS representatives scored the top ten priorities in 

each country, assigning 10 points to the highest priority through to one point to 

the lowest priority. In case two or more constraints were ranked at the same 

priority level, points were divided proportionally. Points allocated by each 

country where then added up, resulting in a weight indicative of the regional 

importance of each constraint (Table 4.1). The finding of this exercise was that 

the 10 highest researchable priorities in the region are, in order of decreasing 

importance: fusarium wilt, germplasm, sigatoka leaf spots, soil fertility, banana 
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weevil, viruses, nematodes, training and technology transfer, socio·'economic 

policies, and extension. 

After this exercise, potential interventions to solve the production 

constraints were discussed. Collaborative arrangements between the different 

research institutions as well as the time frame required for the interventions were 

also considered. The projects and activities required to achieve an integrated 

research plan for the region are discussed in some more detail in the 

banana/plantain session of the proceedings of the ESARC steering committee 

meeting (see ref. in Annex 1). 

4.3 Evaluation and Organization of East African Landraces 

Most cultivated Musa in East and Southern Africa are triploids (2n = 3x = 33), but 

diploids of AA and AS genomic constitution are also widely distribut'3d. The 

typical East African highland bananas are AAA types and are predominant in the 

region. The wide and unique morphological variation manifested by these 

!andrace cultivars is indicative of prolonged cultivation. Some clonE~s are only 

used for cooking ("Matooke" cultivars), while others are for brewing (beer or 

beverage bananas). Cooking bananas of the ASS group are also widespread 

and important, particularly for their drought tolerance, but are of more recent 

introduction. In summary, the banana germ plasm grown by farmers consists 

mainly of 3 types: (1) the typical highland bananas (AAA) for cooking and beer, 

(2) the Pisang awak cv. 'Kayinja' (ASS) for beer, which is of rather mcent 

introduction (±30 years), (3) the diploid cv. 'Kamaramasenge' (AS) used as 

dessert banana but also added for beer-making. 

A wide morphological variability exists in the East African AAA highland 

bananas, which is greater than anticipated. Some of the most important 

descriptors are: 

Pseudostem/petiole colour (absence/presence of reddish pigmentation, 

e.g., cv. 'Mbwazirume') 

COlour and intensity of pseudostem blotches (more or less black blotches, 

but also mutants with real chocolate brown in the same mat with the 

original black colour, e.g., 'Enzirabushera') 

Inflorescence degeneration (absence of male bud in 'Endirira') 

Bunch and neutral axis orientation 

Sucker orientation (ranging from norma.l erect to extremely divergent, e.g., 

'Mukazi Aranda') 
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Black sigatoka response (cv. 'Nabusa' reported to be resistant) 

Cooking vs. beer qualities (the latter can be distinguished from the former 

by the very bitter taste of the flower's style and the formation of droplets on 

the fruit pulp upon peeling) 

Persistent vs. deciduous neutral, male flowers and bracts 

Male bud colour (full green is unstable) and size 

Fruit peel colour (a white-green chimera exists) 

Spiral arrangement of flowers and bract CEnzinga') 

Dwarfism (and pseudostem height?) 

Fruit apex form, and 

Male bud apex form (acute and blunt) 

Field observations and data collection at the Kawanda AgriclJitural 

Research Institute, Uganda was started by a PhD research fellow to characterize 

the East African highland bananas for the development of an identification key, 

to group East African germplasm based on common characteristics and 

geographic origin, and to establish the degree of similarity among East African 

cultivars. 

4.4 Field Plot Techniques to Assess Black Sigatoka Disiease 

Number of plants per experimental plot and adequate number of replications for the 

assessment of black sigatoka leaf spot disease in East African Highland bananas 

were determined in uniformity trials at Onne, Nigeria. Two representative cultivars 

(,Igitsiri' and 'Igisahira Ginzanwe') were used. Host response to black sigatoka 

infection was measured by recording the youngest leaf with necrotic spots. 

The optimum number of plants per experimental plot was determined using the 

methods of maximum curvature and comparison of variances while the adequate 

number of replications was estimated by Hatheway'S method. 

There were significant differences between rows within subplots (P < 0.05) for 

the two cultivars (Table 4.2) and between plots in the same block for cultivar 'Igitsiri', 

The remaining sources of variation in the hierarchical analysis of variance were not 

significant. The optimum experimental plot was 3 plants (18 m2) for the beer banana 

cultivar 'Igitsiri' and 30 plants (180 m2) for the cooking banana cultivar 'Igisahira 

Gisanzwe' using the comparison of variances method (Table 4.3) while it was 15 

plants (90 m2) for both cultivars using the method of maximum curvature (Table 4.4 

and Fig. 4.1). The latter was preferred due to the low precision of the estimates in the 

comparison of variance method. Unreplicated trials with plots of 15 plants could be 
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adequate to assess black sigatoka response in East African bananas when uniform 

disease pressure exists. 

4.5 Crossing Blocks at Onne 

'Igitsiri' (beer banana) and 'Igisahira gisanzwe" (cooking banana) were 

multiplied and later field established in a large pollination block at Onne Station 

in 1992. The aim was to develop primary tetraploid hybrids through hybridization 

of East African bananas with diploid Musa germplasm. 

Hybrid seeds were produced in 1993 by crossing AAA and ASS bananas 

with 'Calcutta 4', 'Pisang Iilin' and SH-3362 (Table 3.2). At the end of 1993 

other male parents, such as improved diploid (TMB2x) and tetraploid (BITA-1, 

FHIA-3) hybrids, and diploid bananas with nematode resistance were included 

in the crossing schemes (Table 3.1). A more systematic screening for seed 

fertility in the East African Musa germ plasm will be started in 1994 using the 

cultivars available at NARO research stations in Uganda. 

Two tissue culture plantlets for each of 71 banana hybrids were sent for 

the EET-94 at ESARC in 1994. The crosses were between AAB cooking 

bananas ('Cardaba', 'Fougamou' and 'Pelipita') as female parents, and bananas 

(,Calcutta 4', 'Pisang lilin' and 'Yangambi Km 5') as male parents. 

4.6 EET at Onne, and Hybrids Available for East Africa 

Improvement of diploid banana germ plasm was pursued at Onne as well as the 

production of hybrids through triploid-diploid crosses. The bananas 'Ojum 

Metek', 'Guyod', 'Manang', 'Maraw', 'Padri', 'Paka', 'Pisang madu' 'Pu-te-way', 

and 'Zebrina GF' had low breeding value (or poor general combining ability for 

yield) in interdiploid crosses. Paka had hybrid offspring with non-parthenocarpic 

fruits when crossed with 'Calcutta 4'. Thus, Paka is heterozygous for the P1 

locus. Also the crosses ABS 'Cardaba' X 'Calcutta 4', AS 'Karamarasenge' X 

'Calcutta 4' and AAA 'Yangambi Km. 5' X 'Calcutta 4' showed poor specific 

combining ability for yield. 

The hybrid TMS2x 1968-2-1233 (M. acuminata burmannica X 'Who-Gu') 

was selected in 1993 at Onne for further utilization in the crossing block. This 

black sigatoka resistant hybrid has a regulated suckering behaviour, short 

stature (220cm), and a pendulous heavy bunch (13.2kg) with 7 hands of many 

(ca. 100) long (19cm) and wide (13cm girth) parthenocarpic fruits. Its breeding 
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value will be determined by progeny testing in crosses with either ASB or AAA 

bananas. 

In PBIP 1992 Annual Report, the desirable qualities of the bla.ck sigatoka 

resistant tetraploid hybrid BITA-1 (or TMBx 612-74) were discussed in relation to 

its potential to replace its female parent 'Bluggoe' as a new cooking/beer 

banana for ESA. In vitro plant lets of BIT A-1 were sent. with other materials, to 

NARS in ESA for testing in the AMYl. However, we have observed somaclonal 

variants with droopy leaves and inferior bunch and fruit traits after 

m icropropagation. 

In 1993, the performance of BITA-2 (TMBx 1378) a hybrid derived from 

crossing M. balbisiana onto 'Fougamou', was assessed at Onne Station along 

with its triploid cultivated parent and FHIA-3 (a derivative from 'Cardaba' and M. 

balbisiana). BITA-2 has regulated suckering behaviour, a long pendulous heavy 

bunch (16.3kg) with 10 hands of many (157) wide (14cm girth) and medium 

sized (12cm length) parthenocarpic fruits at Onne. BITA-2 outyielde1j its triploid 

parent and FH IA-3, which had bunch weights of 12.4 kg and 13.2 kg, 

respectively. Moreover, its short ratooning (only 7 months between harvests) 

makes this clone attractive for perennial production with high yields per unit time. 

Due to its parentage this clone may have resistance to banana weevil and 

Fusarium wilt. BITA·2 was sent to Burundi (lRAZ) and Uganda (ESARC) for 

further field testing in the ESA mid-altitudes. 

4.7 Multilocational Evaluation Trial-2 

As part of the ESARC research program, twelve promising hybrids along with 

their parents and reference cultivars were planted at NAARI, Uganda in 1993 to 

assess their response to black sigatoka and nematodes and to test the 

agronomic performance of the selected plantain and banana primary tetraploids 

in the mid-altitude ecology of Uganda. Data are currently being collected. 

4.8 Advanced Musa Yield Trial-1 in East Africa 

Progress of this regional collaborative trial was reported in Section 3.6. 
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5 BREEDING FOR DISEASE AND PEST RESISTANCE 

5.1 General Strategy 

During the first five years, liT A focussed on the black sigatoka disease. Although 

this is still an important disease, the production of resistant TMPx germplasm by 

cross-breeding schemes has allowed priority to be transferred to other biotic 

stresses (Fusarium wilt, banana weevil and nematodes). PBIP breeders have 

developed breeding material which according to their parentage may have 

resistance to different pests and diseases. Screening techniques are being 

developed at PBIP and ESARC to select for resistance to Panama disease 

(Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. cubense) , banana weevil (Cosmopolites sordidus 

Germar) and nematodes. 

5.2 Strategy for Durable Black Sigatoka Resistance 

Maintenance breeding for durable resistance to black sigatoka will be a 

permanent activity of the breeding program. The present strategy relies on 

incorporating different source? of resistance, i.e. pyramiding resistance genes in 

the same cultivar. 

PBIP's breeding populations combine recessive, additive resistance 

alleles from plantain with those of 'Calcutta 4' and 'Pisang lilin'. However, there 

is also a search for additional alleles and loci for black sigatoka resistance which 

can be incorporated into the same individual in the hope of achieving durable 

host-plant resistance. 

'Calcutta 4', the primary source of resistance in TMPx germplasm, was 

susceptible to pathotypes from Papua New Guinea and the Pacific. 'Tuu Gia' 

(diploid cultivar) and TU8 (tetraploid hybrid) did not have a cross order 

interaction with M. fijiensis isolates as shown by a database kindly provided by 

researchers from New Zealand (see PBIP 1992 Annual Report). ThE~refore, 'Tuu 

Gia' was included as male parent in PBI P crossing blocks in 1993 (Table 3.1). 

However, this black sigatoka resistant cultivar has scarce production of 75% 

viable pollen and has not initiated production of any seed despite its consecutive 

use on several female-fertile parents over a one year period. ConvE~rsely, 'Tuu 

Gia' has produced promising black sigatoka resistant hybrids with 

parthenocarpic fruits when pollinated with 'Calcutta 4'. 
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5.3 Mechanisms of Resistance to Black Sigatoka (BS) 

5.3.1 Assessment of BS resistance in segregating populations 

Current research is expected to explain the nature of black sigatoka resistance 

in segregating plantain~banana populations. Linear correlation analysis was 

performed on data from five methods used to evaluate host plant response to 

black sigatoka (Table 5.1). The objective of this study was to identify the 

method which provided the most rapid means to accurately assess host

response to the pathogen and classify clones into different groups according to 

their black sigatoka response. 

The experiment was conducted on two segregating populations of 

plantain hybrids, consisting of diploid, triploid and tetraploid hybrids. The two 

populations were derived from crosses between 'Calcutta 4' as the male parent 

and the plantain !andraces 'Obino l'Ewai' and 'Bobby Tannap' as female 

parents. 

In order to provide uniform inoculum pressure, hybrid clones were planted 

in plots bordered by the susceptible plantain 'Agbagba'. Observations were 

made during 3 cycles (plant crop and 2 ratoons). Hybrid clones showed 

differences in reaction to the pathogen, ranging from highly resistant to highly 

susceptible. Correlation coefficients between the five methods are listed in 

Table 5.2. 

High correlation coefficients indicate significant association between 

variables. The correlation between the black sigatoka leaf scores (BSLS1 and 

BSLS2) was expected to be high as these figures come from the same 

measurement, hence this figure should be ignored. The highest mE~aningful 

correlation (r=0.845) was between YLS and youngest leaf with symptoms 

(YLWS), which supports previous findings that YLS provides an aCGurate 

assessment of host response to black sigatoka (Section 3.5.2). However, plants 

may differ in total number of standing leaves (TNL) when they are scored for 

black sigatoka. Therefore in some cases, an index (ILS) is required to adjust the 

YLS score. ILS gives the percentage of leaves with symptoms which can be 

derived from TNL and YLS. This method is considered to be the most 

appropriate relative measurement to aSSE3SS black sigatoka as it provides a rapid 

and accurate means to establish disease severity. The correlation between ILS 

and BSLS1 was also high (0"844). The correlations with BSLS2 (another 

relative value), although significant, were smaller than those with ILS. 

The YLS technique is simple, easily understood by technicians and can 

be used to classify clones accurately into sigatoka response groups. Most 
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importantly this method is rapid. Moreover due to the highly significant 

correlation between black sigatoka severity and YLS, assessment of the severity 

of symptoms on each leaf IS not required in order to assign clones in segregating 

populations to different groups based on host-reaction, i.e. partially resistant, 

less susceptible or susceptible. In this way, time can be saved without losing 

accuracy in the evaluation of Musa germ plasm for reaction to black sigatoka. 

5.3.2 Differential genotypic response to BS in segregating populations 

Twenty plantain-banana hybrids from three segregating populations which 

showed a range of host responses, along with their parents and reference 

cultivars, were planted in a field trial at Onne Station in mid-1993 (,Table 5.3). 

Weekly monitoring of disease development is carried out by a PhD research 

fellow. Similar observations are taken in tetraploid hybrids and parE~nts included 

in PYT-93 (Section 3.4.1). Field observations are compared with cytological 

work in the laboratory to correlate disease development with morphological 

characteristics. The cytological and field observations (Table 5.4) confirmed 

that neither leaf waxiness nor stomata density or size should be considered as a 

resistance mechanism to black sigatoka in the plantain-banana hybrids. Ploidy 

was positively correlated with stomatal size and negatively with stomatal density, 

respectively, in the hybrids. 

5.3.3 Molecular analysis 

For further elucidation of possible BS resistance mechanisms, segregating 

progenies and parents will be characterized in 1994 for production of 

polyphenols with fungitoxic activity. 

5.4 Evaluation and Genetic Analysis of Banana Weevil Resistance 
and Corm Hardness in Musa Germplasm 

Host response to banana weevil and corm hardness were assessed in Musa 

germ plasm in order to determine the genetic control and potential mechanisms 

of resistance to this insect pest. All plantains were equally susceptible to banana 

weevil (Table 5.5), while a wild banana accession and some cooking and 

dessert banana cultivars showed high levels of resistance (Table 5.6). Host 

response to weevil in segregating euploid plantain-banana populations was 

also measured by the percentage coefficient of infestation (PCI) and damage in 

cross sections (CS) of the corm (Table 5.7). Differential genotypic responses 

were observed in euploid plantain-banana hybrids (Table 5.8). SHgregation 
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results suggest that host-plant response to weevil in Musa is controlled by 

gene(s) exhibiting partial dominance towards the resistant parent and modifier 

genes with additive and dosage effects for susceptibility in the planta in parent 

(Figs. 5.1 and 5.2) . In natural banana germ plasm , resistant clonEls showed 

increased corm hardness, as measured by a penetrometer in longitudinal and 

cross sections of outer and central corm tissues (Table 5.6) . This suggests a 

non-preference mechanism for weevil resistance. However, the lack of 

phenotypic correlation between corm hardness with PCI and CS scores in the 

segregating progenies (Table 5.9) implies that other mechanisms, e.g. 

antibiosis, may be more important in conferring resistance to banana weevil. 

5.5 Evaluation of Fusarium Wilt Resistance 

The objective is to assess Fusarium wilt resistance in plantain and banana 

hybrids and to determ ine its genetic control in different gene pools . 

Two tetraploid cooking bananas and one plantain hybrid along with their 

parents and reference plantain and banana cultivars were planted at Onne 

Station in mid-1993. This trial is in a field where Panama disease was observed 

in the 1980's. The field layout was a honeycomb design in which each test entry 

was surrounded by the susceptible banana cv . 'Gros Michel' (Fig. 5.3). This 

allows checking of the uniformity of the disease pressure across the field and the 

detection of potential escapes. 

In early 1994, BITA-1 and BIT A-2 (tetraploid black sigatoka-resistant 

hybrids of 'Bluggoe' and 'Fougamou ,' respectively) and their parents were sent 

for screening at the Unversity of Florida, Homestead, USA. In future, it is 

planned to assess Fusarium wilt in other gene pools evaluated in different 

environments and to screen Musa hybrids routinely against a wide range of 

vegetatively compatible groups (VCGs) . 

At ESARC, the generation of segn3gating populations for genetic analysis 

together with general field assessment work will start towards the end of 1994. 

Breeding for Fusarium wilt resistance will also become a permanent activity of 

PBIP, especially for East and Southern Africa. 

5.6 Evaluation of Nematode Resistance 

A set of MET-2 materials are undergoing screen ing for nematode susceptibility 

at ESARC. At planting, two replications out of four were infected with 50g of 

banana roots containing plant parasitic nematodes (P. goodeyi, R. simi/is and H. 
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multicinctus). The remaining two MET-2 replications (see Section 4.7) were the 

control plots to assess yield losses. In addition, collaborative work on nematode 

resistance (Pratylenchus spp.) in TMPx germ plasm may have commenced 

before the end of 1994 with nematologists based in Cameroon and England. In 

these studies heritable resistance factors, and also root vigour of parental and 

hybrid clones will be considered. 

5.7 Virus Diagnostics and Genotype Response to Banana Streak 
Virus (BSV) & Cucumber Mosaic Virus (CuMV) 

IITA has suggested that a meeting of experts should be held in order to formulate 

new regulations to ensure the safe and efficient movement of Musa germplasm. 

IITA has also decided to carry out its own virus indexing, using available 

techniques. Virus indexed materials which tested negative three times over a six 

month period have been reinitiated in tissue culture for multiplication. A 

minimum of ten tissue culture plantlets from each of 12 entries have been 

established in the screenhouse at Ibadan and Onne for this purpose. If all plants 

of a given entry test negative, the entry will be considered healthy and may be 

sent to collaborators or other requesting parties, after the Nigerian Plant 

Quarantine Service issues an export permit. In the event that an entry gives a 

mixed result, in vitro cultures will be reinitiated from plants which tested 

negatively and the whole procedure repeated. 

PBIP hopes to offer tissue culture plantlets of ten plantain hybrids which 

are currently believed to be of high health status, i.e. which have consistently 

tested negative for BSV and cucumber mosaic virus (CuMV). Banana bunchy 

top virus (BBTV) is not present in Nigeria. The plantain hybrids (TMPx) are 

548-4, 548-9, 582-4, 1621-1, 1658-4, 2481, 2637-49, 2796-5, 5511-2, and 

5706-1. Also the plantain cultivar 'Obino I' Ewai' (black sigatoka susceptible 

check), the banana cultivar 'Vangambi Krn. 5' (black sigatoka resistant check), 

and the cooking banana hybrid TMBx 612-74 will be added to this trial set. More 

hybrids will be available after liT A virologists complete the second round of virus 

indexing. 
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6 BIOTECHNOLOGY FOR MUSA BREEDING 

6.1 Rationale 

The increasing pest and disease pressure on banana and plantain has spurred 

genetic improvement programmes. Hence attention has focused on the 

collection, movement and conservation of Musa germplasm. However, efforts to 

propagate, conserve and breed cultivated Musa are fraught with many obstacles 

(slow propagation, low reproductive fertility, lack of genetic variability) specific to 

the biology of this vegetatively propagated crop. Plant tissue culture and 

molecular genetic techniques is increasingly being used as an enabling and 

enhancing technology for the handling and improvement of Musa germplasm. 

6.2 Propagation of Selected Genotypes 

Micropropagation remains an important technique for the establishment of large 

populations of newly bred or selected genotypes. Furthermore, the improved 

phytosanitary status of in-vitro plants makes them the preferred planting material 

for reducing the risk of pest and disease introduction to nurseries. These 

nurseries can then provide clean conventional planting material for production 

fields. 

In the last 12 months, the tissue culture (TC) laboratory of PBIP provided 

about 6500 plants for 1993 pollinations blocks plus trials on- and off- station. 

This laboratory also produced almost 5500 in vitro plantlets for distribution to our 

NARS partners for the multisite trials. A total of 2725 micropropagated plants of 

the black sigatoka resistant cooking bananas were also distributed to Nigerian 

NARS (Section 9.1). In addition, 8000 TC plantlets were produced for further 

distribution in 1994. Technical support to Nigerian NARS on in vitro propagation 

continued in 1993. 

6.3 Somaclonal Variation Studies 

Four types of morphologically distinct somaclonal variants were identified in a 

population of False Horn plantain plants produced by In-vitro shoot-tip culture. 

Field performance of the variants was compared with the true-to-type plantain in 

order to evaluate their agronomic behaviour. Statistically significant variation (p 

< 0.05) was found for plant and fruit maturity, leaf size, yield and its components, 

but not for leaf number, plant height, or suckering (Tables 6.1 and 6.2). 

Three of the four somaclonal variants were agronomically inferior to the original 

clone from which they were derived (Tables 6.3 and 6.4). Yield performance 
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of these was very poor due to inflorescence degeneration or grossly abnormal 

foliage. Only the 'French Reversion' variant, which resembled an existing 

cultivar, out yielded the true-to-type clone. However, its fruit weight and size, 

which are important factors in consumer preference, were lower. It was 

concluded that somaclonal variation through micropropagation is of limited use 

in plantain improvement, because of the narrow spectrum of phenotypic 

variation, which mostly mimicks naturally occurring variation, and the generally 

poor agronomic performance of the somaclonal variants. Hence, roguing of 

somaclonal variants should be undertaken in order to avoid the occurrence of 

off-types in production fields which would be of significant economic loss to the 

plantain/banana farmer. 

6.4 Seed Set of Suckers vs. in vitro Propagules of Plantain 

The female-fertile 'French' plantain cv. 'Obino l'Ewai' was selected for 

comparison of botanical seed set rates between conventional and in vitro 

propagules. Conventional propagules were vigorous 'sword' suckers (i.e. lateral 

shoots) obtained from true-te-type plants. 

True seed production rates in the French plantain cv. 'Obi no l'Ewai' were 

equal in micropropagated and conventionally propagated plants Crable 6.5). 

This was true for average seed set as well as for the frequency distribution of 

successful and unsuccessful crosses in the two populations. Seed set in this 

trial was also similar to the average seed number of cv. 'Obino l'Ewai' (see PBIP 

1992 Annual Report). No data were recorded on growth and yield parameters of 

these two populations, therefore this result cannot be related to the vigor of the 

two propagule types. However, other authors have suggested that plant vigor 

and bunch size were positively correlated with seed set. Hence, it was 

speculated that in vitro plants may produce more seed due to their generally 

greater vigor. This was not confirmed during this investigation. 

Micropropagation has played a crucial role in accelerating the 

deployment of materials from liT A's plantain breeding program by rapidly 

supplying large numbers of plants of female-fertile plantain cultivars for crossing 

blocks (Section 6.1). As such, it is important to note that micropropagated 

plantains at least do not produce less seed than sucker-derived plants. 
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6.5 Embryo Rescue and Direct Seed Germination 

6.5 .1 General observations 

Musa breeding is a technically difficult endeavour. Among the many obstacles 

specific to the biology of this vegetatively propagated crop are low reproductive 

fertility, triploidy and slow propagation. Space (6m2 per plant) and time (18 

months from seed to seed) requirements also retard breeding progress. These 

problems have been alleviated by screening germplasm for fertility, 

manipulating ploidy, and the intensive application of tissue culture techniques. 

Even under these conditions, it commonly takes 1000 seeds, produced from an 

excess of a thousand hand-pollinations of 200 plants (0.12ha), to obtain one 

selected tetraploid hybrid per year (Fig. 6.1). 

Hybrid plant production in the most common triploid Musa clones is 

hampered by low seed set (see Section 3.2.2) and by low seed germination 

rates (see Section 3.2.6). Hybrid seeds germinate in soil at a rate of about 1 %. 

Hence, aseptic embryo culture techniques are routinely applied to increase seed 

germination rates. However, we have observed that seed germination in the soil 

results in more euploid hybrids than embryo culture, e.g. 27% and 71 % of the 

offpring of the cross 'Bluggoe' X 'Calcutta 4' obtained from soil germination or 

embryo culture, respectively , were rogued due to aneuploidy. This suggests that 

embryo culture may favour the survival of aneuploids. 

6.5.2 Seed handling and germination methods 

An experiment was initiated in 1993 to determine the efficiency of differents 

methods of seed germination on the production of euploid (diploid or tetraploid) 

hybrids. Triploid X diploid ('Cardaba' X 'Calcutta 4', 'Pelipita' X 'Calcutta 4'), 

tetraploid X diploid (TMPx 4479-1 X TMP2x 1448-1), and diploid X diploid 

crosses ( 5837-1 X SH-3362, 1659 X SH-3362, 2625-5 X 'Toowoolee', 9243-5 X 

'Pisang lilin' , TMP2x 1448-1 X 'Ojum metek', 15035-2 X 'Padri', 1586-2 X 

'Pisang lilin', TMP2x 2829-62 X 'Pisang lilin', 'Truncata' X 'Paka') with more 

than 200 seeds were included in this activity. Also open pollinated seed from 

'Peiipita' was used. Chemical seed scarification (1 H2S04: 1 H20 for 15 minutes), 

embryo culture and direct soil seeding were the treatments under investigation. 

Before soil planting all seeds were soaked for 24 hours. 

None of the 6283 seeds germinated even through in vitro methods. It 

seems that seeds lost their viability before the treatments were applied. Either 

the time between pollination and seed extraction (3-6 months), or between seed 

extraction to sowing (15 days to 4 months) affected seed germination . 
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Another experiment was carried out to determ ine the effect of seed age 

and storage (room or fridge) on subsequent germination in soil and in vitro. 

Seeds were obtained through interspecific hybridization between M. acuminata 

and M. balbisiana. Lots of 100 seeds each were planted in 10 consecutive 

months after pollination (Table 6.6). Whilst there were significant differences 

(p < 0.05) in germination due to seed age, there was no linear correlation 

between seed age and germination rate. Moreover, the age effect varied 

depending on the germination system (p < 0.05). Irrespective of germination 

systems, there were no differences (P> 0.05) between storage systems. 

Contrary to what commonly applies, embryo culture did not demonstrate 

any advantage over soil germination. This outcome was not unexpected 

because the natural germination of AS seeds might have occurred in the 

evolution of plantains and cooking bananas. The AA X BB cross could have 

been needed for the production of the putative ancestor of triploid AAB plantains 

or ASS cooking bananas. 

6.6 Cell Suspensions and Potential for Transgenic Musa Products 

From 17 April until 20 July 1993, a visiting scientist from the Catholic: Univ. of 

Leuven (KUL), Belgium, visited PBIP as part of a 'technology~transfer' project 

sponsored by BADC (Belgian Administration for Development Cooperation) 

through INIBAP. The aim of this project was to improve the culture of 

embryogenic cell suspensions (ECS) of Musa at IITA. 

A protocol for the culture of Musa ECS capable of plant regeneration by 

somatic embryogenesis has been developed jointly by KUL and liT A. The two 

most important features of this process are the vegetative origin of explants, 

(hence the technique is not restricted to seed-producing genotypes) and the 

high regeneration frequency from a culture. The major applications of ECS are 

mass clonal propagation, cryo-preservation and genetic transformation (directly 

or through protoplasts). A collaborative project between KUL and IITA is being 

planned to pursue this objective. 

Training in the ECS technique will enable tissue culture staff at PSIP to 

initiate, maintain and regenerate cell suspensions. The most important aspects 

are recognition of embryogenic cells in an initiating suspension, use of 

appropriate dilution ratios and strict adherance to subculture intervals in the 

established suspension. Although the protocol for initiation of ECS has not yet 

proved to be successful for all Musa genotypes, this method is now being tested 

on genotypes of most interest to IITA, - the sterile False Horn plantains and the 

liT A hybrids. 
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6.7 Linkage Map Based on Molecular Markers 

Cooperative research was initiated in 1992 with USDAIARS to develop a well

defined linkage map of the Musa genome. The utilization of molecular markers 

may enhance the efficiency of Musa breeding and allow the acquisition of basic 

genetic knowledge. 

RFLP probes plus RAPD (or AP-PCR), VNTR and SSR primers were 

screened to develop a saturated map. It may be more efficient to develop a 

linkage map using PCR-based methods because of the low degree of 

polymorphism detected in the Musa genome by RFLPs together with the 

tolerance of PCR-based methods to small concentrations of impure DNA. The 

isolation of microsatellite sequences from Musa for use in mapping and DNA 

typing with fluorescent tagged short tandem repeats are being explored along 

with the isolation and characterization of SSRs for Musa. DNA from the six 

segregating populations is being analyzed. 

We expect to map quantitative trait loci (QTLs) and other more simply 

inherited traits in Musa hybrids and to elucidate the mode of 2n egg production 

and gametic products in plantain. Cytogenetic and molecular marker analyses 

may help to detect chromosomal re-arrangements. - translocations and 

inversions. in diploid bananas. Transmission of organelles (either uniparental or 

biparental) may be determined by using cpDNA probes in intraspecific 

reciprocal crosses. 

6.8 DNA Fingerprinting to Detect Somaclonal Variants 

This joint activity with IPGRI, supported by complementary funds from ODA, and 

based at the University of Birmingham (UB, England), aims to develop RAPD 

markers which could be routinely used in screening for off-types. Also RAPD 

may be useful for genotypic identification and screening of duplicates in Musa 

gene-banks. Preliminary investigations into the underlying molecular genetic 

causes of off-types are underway. Repeatability of RAPD results between 

laboratories will be assessed by exchange of samples. Polyacrilamide 

separation of amplification products in preparation for sequencing is also being 

developed at UB. The benefits to IITA are training of PBIP staff in R,o,PD 

technology, and equipment. This technology will be of great value for optimum 

conservation and in vitro multiplication of germplasm. The project began in 1993 

and will last for 4 years. 
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7 POSTHARVEST QUALITY 

7.1 Overview 

Tetraploid plantain hybrids are mainly derived from wide crosses bEitween wild 

diploid (AA) bananas and cultivated triploid plantain (AAB). The hybrid parents 

have diverse fruit characteristics which may effect the fruit quality. Therefore 

research is required to assess the quality of the new hybrids in terms of 

acceptability to farmers, retailers and consumers. The main focus of this 

postdoctoral project, ending July 1995, is to investigate fruit durability (shelf life, 

ripening, handling and storage aspects) and palatability (flavour, texture, 

response to cooking procedures). The aim is to determine important quality 

parameters and to provide a quality profile on each of the new hybrids compared 

with the local plantain. The most important profile data will be used to develop a 

rapid quality screening technique. The methodologies involve measurements 

and sensory evaluation (taste panels). Additional studies are concerned with 

farmers· reaction to new germplasm, socio-economic evaluation of the new 

material, and product development. The data set on fruit quality being presented 

in this text (Sections 7.2 and 7.3) is from the MET-1 conducted at Onne Station 

from 1992 to 1994. 

7.2 Physico·Chemicai Evaluation of Musa Fruit Quality 

7.2.1 Dry matter content (DMC) 

This has become an important selection criterion when breeding for improved 

perishable staple crops and DMC is particularly important when breeding 

strategies involve ploidy manipulation. Data from cassava breeding has shown 

that increased yield associated with increased ploidy was, in some cases, 

caused by larger cells retaining more water rather than an increase in dry matter. 

In terms of quality, DMC has a high correlation with both cooking quality and for 

some crops, storage life. 

The data set for genotypes and pulp DMC (Table 7.1) is presented over 

time as the fruit ripened. Ripening is defined in stages referring to the 

progressive changes in peel colour as follows: 
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Stage 1 
Stage 2 
Stage 3 
Stage 4 
Stage 5 
Stage 6 
Stage 7 
Stage 8 
Stage 9 
Stage 10 

Dark green 
Pale green 
Pale green with yellow tips 
50 % green 50 % yellow 
More yellow than green 
Pure yellow 
Yellow with black spots 
50 % yellow 50 % black 
More black than yellow 
Pure black 

Most of the fruit characteristics are presented as a function of ripening 

stages and this recurrent theme is to make it clear to Musa researchers that 

physical and quality measurements are highly dependent upon on harvest 

maturity and ripeness stage for this crop. Hence these factors should be 

considered when comparing data sets. The data show that as fruit ripen from 

stage 1 to stage 9, the pulp DMC decreased (Table 7.1). This is caused by the 

increase in osmotic potential of the pulp and the consequent movement of water 

from the peel to the pulp. Osmotic potential of the pulp increases due to the 

hydroysis of starch to sugar during ripening. Hence reports of DMC 

measurements should also state the ripeness stage of fruit. 

In order to get a reliable DMC average, data from stages 1 and 3 were 

pooled (Table 7.2). 'Pelipita' had the highest DMC at 42.5% and 'Valery' had 

the lowest DMC at 21.5%. This distinct difference indicates there is potential to 

discriminate genotypes by DMC. According to previous reports 'Penpita' has 

good cooking qualities whereas dessert bananas are generally only eaten raw 

for which low DMC may be a contributing factor. The plantain landraces had a 

DMC range between 35.3% to 37.3% and the plantain hybrids ranged from 

between 31.7% to 36.9%. The point of most interest was that hybrids showed a 

DMC closer to their plantain parent than to banana. There was a positive 

correlation between DMC and Musa cooking quality (Fig. 7.1). However, there 

was no correlation between DMC and fruit ripening period. 

7.2.2 Fruit weight 

Fruit weight was taken from the second hand of the bunch. The second hand 

was selected as it typically provides less variability between bunches. The 

overall data set (Table 7.3) shows that fruit weight decreases with time after 

harvest. Fruit weight loss is caused by water loss as the fruit dessicates and it is 
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possible to correlate the rate of water loss with ripening time. The taster the rate 

of weight loss, the shorter the ripening time. 

The ranking order of fruit weight is taken from a pooled mean using stages 

1,3 and 5 (Table 7.4). The cooking banana 'Bluggoe' produced the heaviest 

fruit followed by the False Horn 'Agbagba'. All the hybrids (except the black 

sigatoka susceptible 597-4) had larger or not significantly smaller fruit than their 

plantain parent 'Obino l'Ewai'. The other plantain parent 'Bobby Tannap' and its 

offspring TMPx 582-4 had significantly smaller fruits. 

Individual fruit size is important in terms of market acceptability. 

Consumers favouring the larger fingers and associating highest quality with 

bunches which have 10-20 large fruits. In this respect the dimensions of the 

cooking bananas are less attractive and although the fruit of 'Pelipita' and 

'Fougamou' have a high DMC their fruit weight makes them less acceptable in 

the market. 

7.1.3 Pulp and peel data 

The data in Tables 7.5 to 7.8 provide information on the value of the yield. 

These data are normally presented as a ratio between pulp and peel but 

observing trends and making comparisons between ratios are rather difficult. 

Hence the whole data set is presented as peel weight (Table 7.5), pulp weight 

(Table 7.7) and their respective percentages of the whole fruit weight (Tables 

7.6 and 7.8). The changes in peel weight and peel percentage indicates the 

relative rates of water loss from this tissue. The peel percentage can be used to 

indicate the relative thickness of the peel, however there appears to be only a 

weak relation between peel thickness and ripening time. Peel integrity plays an 

important role in water retention and ripening. Until the fruit becomes senescent 

the peel acts as a barrier to water movement for maintaining pulp quality. 

The pulp weight and pulp percentage data shows that, in general, pulp 

weight increases with time until stage 7. Increasing pulp weight after harvest 

and the commensurate decrease in DMC is caused by changes in osmotic 

potential of the pulp relative to the peel during ripening. As sugars increase in 

the pulp, water is extracted from the peel. After stage 7 the decrease in pulp 

weight is associated with loss of peel integrity which accelerates water loss 

directly to the atmosphere. After stage 7 Musa fruit dessicates rapidly, the peel 

becomes brown and fruit quality falls dramatically. 

As a direct measure of edible yield the pulp percentage values are far 

easier to compare than pulp: peel ratios. The pulp percentage data show that in 

general the plantains had 2-3% more pulp than the hybrids. 
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7.2.4 Fruit ripening 

This was assessed on individual fruits selected randomly from the second and 

third hands of the bunch. The bunch was harvested when fruits were fully 

mature and taken immediately to the laboratory where the fruits were cut prior to 

selection. Temperature in the experimental area was maintained at 

approximately 250 C and was vented every 2 hours to prevent build up of 

ethylene. The ripening period was measured in terms of changes in the peel 

colour over time as defined above (Section 7.2.1). Around stage 7 by common 

perception and consumer use, marks optimal ripeness. 

The data set in Table 7.9 shows the time in days after harvest to 

progress through all ripening stages. Although plantain fruit can be sold at all 

stages of ripeness, the data in Table 7.10 provide an idea of markl3t life. 

Fruit ripening period is of considerable commercial interest to farmers, 

retailers and the consumer. The ripening period of the hybrid should therefore 

be consistent with the plantain parent and the breeder should be interested in 

the performance of the hybrid relative to the market standard. It was interesting 

to find that the cooking banana 'Pelipita' had the longest ripening period of 18 

days. 'Agbagba' had a significantly lower ripening period of 12 days compared 

with 'Pelipita'. 

The result of most interest to the breeder is that the plantain hybrid PITA-9 

(TMPx 1112-1) had a ripening period of 12 days, equal to Agbagba which is 

considered as the market standard in Nigeria. All the hybrids had a significantly 

longer ripening period than the cooking bananas (except 'Pelipita') and, more 

importantly, had a longer ripening period than the plantain female parents. The 

female plantain parent of most of the hybrids, 'Obi no l'Ewai' had a ripening 

period of 8 days which corresponded to 63% of the Agbagba ripening period. 

This result was consistent with previous studies. 

7.2.5 Sugar and starch measurements 

Fruit ripening has a fundamental effect on fruit quality and storage characteristics 

and therefore a study was made to find genotypic differences in starch content 

and rates of starch hydrolysis. The lack of an adequate sample size for the 

sugar and starch data presented in Tables 7.11 and 7.12 may bE! reflected in 

the coefficient of variation (CV). 

The increase in sugar content from stages 1 to 5 shows a clear difference 

between the plantain and banana germ plasm (Table 7.11). At stage 5, 
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'Valery', 'Pisang lilin' and 'Fougamou' had a sugar content of approximately 

49% compared with an average of approximately 25% for plantain, :31 % for the 

hybrids and 33% for the other cooking bananas. The sugar data indicate that 

from stage 1 to stage 5 the plantain cultivars 'Agbagba' and 'Obino l'Ewa'j 

converted significantly (P<0.05) less starch to sugar than the other genotypes. 

Similarly 'Pelipita', 'Bluggoe' and the hybrids TMPx 1112-1, TMPx 2796-5 and 

612-74 showed lower sugar levels. Once the full data set has been collected, 

the relative rates of sugar conversion will be determined and correlated with 

cooking quality. 

The starch level (Table 7.12) is basically the reciprocal of the sugar 

values. The plantains showed higher starch levels with time (implying less 

starch hydrolysis activity) compared with the bananas and hybrids. More 

specific trends were difficult to determine from the data set. 

7.2.6 Mineral analysis of peel and pulp 

Chemical analysis from the peel and pulp of nine genotypes were taken to 

determine the mineral composition. The peel and pulp data (Tables 7.13 and 

7.14, respectively) indicated that Musa accessions had similar mineral content. 

The main differences between the peel and pulp was the higher levels of Nand 

K in the peel compared with the pulp. This would be expected as the peel is 

photosynthetic and peel is known to have a high K value. Although there were 

no clear trends in the pulp data the peel data indicated that the hybrids had a 

higher K value and a lower P content than the cooking bananas and the False 

Horn plantain (Agbagba). The K values for hybrids were more similar to the 

plantain parent 'Obino l'Ewa'i. 

These results, as expected, showed no large differences in mineral 

uptake, indicating that the fertilizer regime used for the plantain would also suit 

the hybrid. In terms of advantage, the higher uptake of K in the peel of the hybrid 

may make these genotypes a better starting material for providing trle KOH 

solution in soap manufacture. 

7.3 Sensory Evaluation of Musa Fruit Quality 

7.3.1 Rationale 

More than 70 years ago, banana scientists, working in the Caribbean, began 

breeding for improved Musa genotypes. It was hoped that the new hybrids 

would combine heavy bunch weights wittl resistance to disease and good fruit 
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quality. In the first endeavours to develop hybrids, progress was very slow as 

breeders found they were faced with the form idable task of working with a crop 

that was virtually sterile. Of the few plants that produced a handful of seeds, 

improvement was further hampered by the fact that less than 1 % of the seed 

germinated when planted in nursery soil. 

Nevertheless in the early 1980's a number of tetraploid hybrids produced 

by the Caribbean initiative were tested by postharvest technologists at the 

National Resources Institute (NRI) in UK. The results showed that the hybrids 

were in general inferior to the commercially available cultivars and this evidence 

was confirmed by the shipping companies who did not accept the new hybrids. 

Musa research is now at another testing period when new hybrids from 

different breeding programmes (e.g., FHIA and IITA) require evaluation for their 

postharvest and marketable quality. Data on fruit quality should provide a profile 

for each genotype to determine which hybrids should then be entemd for the 

final test, that of distribution and commercial acceptance. 

PBIP is developing a range of postharvest tests to evaluate the most 

promiSing plantain hybrids. It is hoped that the more rapid or most (jiscriminating 

tests will, in future, be used by breeders to assess quality. The tests used at 

Onne include a number of physical and biochemical measurements and these 

data are complimented with results from sensory evaluation (taste panels). 

7.3.2 Overview of results to date 

Information gathered to date is available in the 1992 PBIP Annual Report. 

Recently a similar study was started at FH!A, using the same approach as used 

by PBIP, to assess the quality of the FHIA hybrids. 

Preliminary results from MET-1 (Fig. 7.2) show the relative preference 

frequencies for 17 Musa clones when prepared as fried ripe slices 'dodo' and 

tested in a number of taste panels. The higher the number of blocks on the left of 

the individual graphs, the higher the preference. The most important point to 

note in these graphs is not necessarily the number of blocks at a particular 

preference level but the spread of the data. 

Graphical data can provide more information by determination and 

comparison of the ratio values and these values can be interpreted as a Simple 

quality index, for which the lower the quality index, the better the genotype. The 

data spread on the graphs and the quality index clearly indicate that the most 

preferred samples were the traditional plantain cultivars 'Ubok Iba', 'Agbagba' 

and 'Obino "Ewai'. The cooking banana 'Pelipita' also has a spread of data 
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which is biased heavily to the left of the graph, indicating high consumer 

preference. All of these clones had a relative ratio value of less than 2.5. 

As shown in Fig 7.2, it appears that the most preferred hybrids were the 

black sigatoka resistant hybrids (TMPx) 548-4, 548-9, 1112-1 and 2796-5. 

These hybrids all had a quality index of less than 4. The preferred cooking 

banana cultivars were 'Pelipita' and 'Cardaba', however 'Bluggoe' also had a 

quality index below 4. The remaining hybrids had quality indices of between 4.2 

to 4.4, and 'Fougamou', FHIA·2 and 'Valery' had quality index values of 5.1, 5.6 

and 6.0, respectively. 

Although this is a rapid appraisal of preliminary data the information is 

nonetheless highly revealing and provides a simple means to discriminate 

between genotypes. The preference for the traditional cultivars came in the 

order that would be expected. but the high preference tor 'Pelipita' was a 

surprise. Those clones which had a quality index of 3 are of further interest 

whereas those above 4 can be discarded as having too poor a quahty. The 

clones with the highest values, FHIA-2 and 'Valery' was also an expected 

outcome. 'Valery' is a dessert banana and FHIA-2 has a dessert ba.nana 

pedigree. The dessert bananas typically have a lower starch level than cooking 

bananas and consequently a lower cooking quality. 

Having determined quality at a preliminary level, we are in progress of 

analysing similar data to determine how this "quality" is perceived and how it can 

be quantified. Hence detailed taste panels are being conducted to provide the 

breeder with the reasons for preference and the requirements tor an acceptable 

clone. 

It has been the belief of the breeding team that new hybrids would never 

be considered superior to the local varieties. It was assumed that people will 

always prefer what they are accustomed to eating. This data set appears to 

confirm this view, in that all the hybrids were considered inferior to the local 

landraces. Our studies are now attempting to identify the reasons for the lower 

preference and whether this difference is significant, i.e., can a diffel'ent product 

be acceptable? 

The argument has therefore been changed. Instead of aiming for a 

product that is better or indistinguishable from the traditional clones, we are now 

investigating the potential for a product that has different taste qualities but is 

acceptable and has the added advantage of being disease resistant. 

In this perspective it has been very interesting to consider two points. In a 

taste panel in Ghana with plantain/cassava 'tutu', it was found that panelists 

preferred the hybrid 'tufu' to the traditional plantain (see details below). 
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Ghanaian 'fufu' used to be 100% plantain but due to the high price of plantain, 

urban consumers have been forced to supplement the plantain with cassava. 

We have also found from local farmers in southeastern Nigeria that the 

cooking banana 'Bluggoe', which was initially poorly received is now becoming 

accepted in areas where the plants were introduced 3-4 years ago. Hence 

people can change their eating habits and quality parameters can change when 

circumstances demand or when an alternative is available. 

7.3.3 Findings from taste panels 

Objective physiological measurements are complemented with subjective 

studies on fruit palatability which is determined using taste panels. These data 

provide information on important fruit quality characteristics for consumers and 

indicate potential for consumer acceptability. At Onne Station taste panels are 

used for sensory evaluation of boiled unripe and fried ripe fruit Criteria for 

testing include taste, colour, sweetness, texture and acceptability. Fruit samples 

are also ranked for preference to provide information which compares clones. 

Similar taste panel work is also conducted at the Crops Research Institute, 

Kumasi, Ghana for 'fufu' evaluation. It is hoped that studies on 'matooke' and 

beer preparation can be made in Uganda when the IITA hybrids are· harvested. 

Taste panel data 

The taste panel consists of a pool of staff hom Onne station. Taste panels 

are conducted on a weekly basis when fruit is available and each panel consists 

of a minimum of ten people. During the Iligh season panelists are presented 

with ten bunches and asked to rank them for preference based on bunch weight 

and finger size. The fruit quality tests are always conducted on five clones and 

the tests are recorded onto a test questionaire (Annex 3). Panelists are initially 

presented with five cut fingers which they score for preference. This test 

attempts to determine consumer preference for the fruit as sold in the market. 

Panelists are then presented with samples of the same fruit clones which 

have been prepared by boiling unripe fruit or frying ripe fruit. Tests have a 

duration of approximately 45 minutes. Individuals are also randomly selected 

from the taste panel and subjected to an indepth interview. These interviews 

provide further information on how people prepare plantain, quantity of plantain 

consumed by family, market price and their reaction to plantain hybrids. 
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Taste panel for Musa clones prepared by boiling green unripe fruit 

The data in Table 7.15 show the results from taste panel comparisons of 

16 Musa clones from MET·1 and MET·2 which were prepared as boiled 

sections. The table is constructed to indicate preferences for plantain, liT A 

plantain hybrids, cooking bananas and a dessert banana. The data in the body 

of the table indicate the preference for clone in column compared with clone in 

row. The mean indicates the overall preference for a clone in all comparisons. 

The number of observations contributing to the mean for that clone is given and 

the final rank is based on the mean values. 

The most preferred fruit were the three plantains, 'Ubok Iba' (True Horn), 

'Agbagba' (False Horn) and 'Obino l'Ewai' (French). The next most preferred 

clones was TMPx 1112·1, followed by TMPx 548·9, TMPx 548-4 and TMPx 

2637-49. The most preferred cooking banana was 'Pelipita'. The clone that was 

distinctly not preferred was 612-74 offtype. The most preferred cooking bananas 

were 'Pelipita' and 'Bluggoe'. 'Cardaba' and 'Fougamou' ranked 1 ~3 and 14 

were therefore not considered favourably as boiled fruit. 

The information in Table 7.15 also indicates the percentage preference 

for particular clones against other clones. The first data point for 'Ubok Iba' 

indicates that when 'Ubok Iba' and 'Agbagba' were compared, 56 % of the 

respondents favoured 'Ubok Iba'. This data set therefore provides the breeding 

team with comparative data on how individual clones performed against 

standard clones and other hybrids. 

The basis for clonal preference in Table 7.15 is explained in more detail 

by the information in Table 7.16. The quality of the fruit were assessed for 

colour, taste, sweetness, texture and overall acceptability. The panE~lists are first 

required to state whether the fruit sample is good or bad and then the panelist is 

given a number of choices to explain this quality assessment. 

The first two columns in Table 7.16 assess colour quality and colour 

rating. The plantain landraces were considered to be very good as were the 

secondary triploid 14604-2, TMPx 5511-2 and FHIA-6. 

In terms of colour the fruit which were scored as poor included 612-74 

offtype, the secondary triploid 15108-6, FHIA-1, FHIA-2, FHIA-3, 'Tuu Gia' and 

'Valery'. The colour was considered poor as these fruits were a light yellow or 

white as the case of FHIA-3. 

The taste score data (column 3, Table 7.15) indicate that the plantains 

were predictably of very good or good quality which is expected as they are the 

check material. The only other very good tasting fruit was TMPx 4479-1. The 

hybrids 597-4, TMPx 1112-1, TMPx 6930-1, TMPx1621-1, TMPx 5511-2, and 
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TMPx 2637-49 had a good flavour. The remaining clones were considered to 

have a fair flavour, poor flavour or unacceptable flavour. 

The sweetness data were somewhat surprising because the dessert 

bananas were scored as not sweet enough. This was unusual because dessert 

bananas are considered to have a higher relative sugar content than plantains. 

One possible explanation for this was that the sugar present in the fruit was 

leached during boiling wtlich gave the pulp a bland flavour. 

Texture data show that the least favoured fruit were too soft, which 

indicates that the boiling process was able to break down the fruit structure. 

Often fruit are boiled for up to one hour and therefore it is important that fruit 

remain firm during cooking. The data set indicates that the IITA hybrids were of 

about the right firmness except the offtype 612-74. This offtype was initially a 

cooking banana hybrid derived from a cross between 'Bluggoe' and 'Calcutta 4'. 

'Bluggoe' has 5-6% less dry matter than plantain and this may reduce the boiling 

quality. The poor quality was attributed to the dessert banana 'Valery', which 

rapidly breaks down when boiled. 

The acceptance data (Table 7.16, final two columns) providE3 a summary 

of the taste panel information. In the quality column the plantains Wt3re scored 

as very good and good. The TMPx material ranged from very good to fair and 

only one hybrid, 15108-6 was considered poor. Interest ingly enough 15108-6 

and 15108-2 are secondary triploids derived from an liT A primary tE!traploid and 

a FHIA selected diploid. The cooking bananas and the FHIA hybrids ranged 

between fair to poor. The bananas 'Tuu Gia' and 'Valery' were considered poor 

to unacceptable. 

Aside from the poor colour and tissue softening during boilin9 another 

reasons for the poor scores of some of the fruit may be the problem of seeds 

within the fruit. Banana seeds are extremely rare in landrace plantain due to the 

high female sterility of the crop. Musa seeds are pea sized , hard, black objects 

which distinctly reduce the quality perception of the fruit. Seed set may be a 

problem with the more fertile tetraploid plantain hybrids. However how important 

seed set will be in the future is at present uncertain . Seed set at Onne Station is 

believed to be high due to the levels of pollen being wind dispersed from the 

pollination blocks and from the male diploid lines being evaluated in the same 

experiment. We are now planting selected hybrids into a field which is well 

removed from pollination blocks in an attempt to reduce the seed problem . As 

part of the agronomic practice we are also removing the male bud to reduce 

pollen spread between the hybrids. 
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Taste panel for Musa clones prepared as fried ripe sections - '~O~O' 

The data in Table 7.17 show results from taste panel comparisons of 15 Musa 

clones which have been prepared as frie(j sections from ripe fruit. As for Table 

7.15, Table 7.17 is constructed to show relative and absolute preferences for 

plantain, IITA plantain hybrids, cooking bananas and a dessert banana. 

The preference ranking for the clones indicates that 'Ubok Iba', 'Agbagba' 

and Obino l'Ewai retained ranks 1,2, and 3. However there was a change in the 

lower ranks compared with the boiled data. 'Pelipita 'was ranked fourth followed 

by TMPx 1112-1. On closer analysis, the between clone comparison shows that 

Try1Px 1112-1 is more favoured than 'Pelipita'. Ranks sixth to eight were held by 

TMPx 548-9, TMPx 548-4 and TMPx 2796. The cooking bananas 'Bluggoe' and 

'Cardaba' were preferred to the other TMPx clones. 'Fougamou' and 'Valery' 

ranked as 14 and 15 as in Table 7.15. 

The data in Table 7.18 demonstrate the basis for the preference ranking. 

Results are similar to the boiled data set but with some clear changHs in clonal 

performance. The most preferred colour for 'dodo' was a deep golden colour, 

and in this respect very good was scored only by the plantains and 'Pelipita'. 

The majority of the TMPx clones and FHIA-5 scored good to fair with a golden 

colour. The clone TMPx 2481 was poor having a white colour, whilst clones 

15108-2, 15108-6, FHIA-2, 'Fougamou' and 'Valery' produced a light yellow 

product which was scored as poor. 

Almost all clones provided a reasonable flavour when fried. This common 

flavour was probably due to the flavour imparted from the refined oil used to fry 

the sliced pulp. The exceptions were TMPx 2481, 15108-6, 'Fougamou' and 

'Valery'. Sweetness data indicated that TMPx 2481, 14604-2, 15108-6 and 

'Fougamou' were not sweet enough. The remaining clones were acceptably to 

moderately sweet. 

Texture data indicated that the plantains, TMPx 548-9, TMPx 2481, 

TMBx1378, TMPx 4698-1, 5860-1, 'Bluggoe' and, 'Pelipita' were of about the 

right firmness. The remaining clones were considered slightly too soft, and 

15108-2, 15108-6, FHIA-2 and 'Valery' diSintegrated on frying. 

The acceptability data reconfirm the information from the previous data 

that the plantains were the most acceptable clones. However, based on the 

results of the 'dodo' test, the IITA hybrids TMPx 548-4, TMPx 548-9, TMPx 1112-

1, TMPx 1621-1, TMPx 5860-1, TMPx 5511-2, 'Pelipita' and FHIA-5 were rated 

as good with an acceptable quality. TMPx 582-4,15108-2, 15108-6, 

'Fougamou', FHIA-2 and 'Valery' were not potential 'dodo' clones. 
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Taste panel for Musa clones prepared as an unripe boiled and pounded mash 
FUFU' 

The data in Table 7.19 were compiled by Mr. Yeboah at the Crops 

Research Insitute, Kumasi, Ghana. The taste panels were run in exactly the 

same way as at anne Station using the same taste panel sheets. The fruits were 

obtained from the MET-2 site at Assin Fosu. The data sheets were analysed by 

PBIP. 

Although the scored descriptive analysis has not yet been completed the 

preference ranking shows a fundamental difference with the anne data sets. 

Namely that in Ghana, when comparing 'fufu' which is the traditional preparation 

of plantain , the liT A hybrids and the cooking banana 'Cardaba' were preferred to 

plantain. 'Fufu' is made from 50% plantain and 50% cassava and tt1is mixture . 

provides a smooth dough-like paste. We were advised that the plantain hybrids 

made a very smooth 'fufu' which was considered to be high quality. 

Again some caution should be taken with this data set at present because 

there are many blank spaces on the table. However the message from Gtlana is 

that the hybrids are already considered to be of high quality. Once yield data 

have been gathered to prove the agronomic value of the new germplasm, 

Ghana could be a primary target for hybrid release. 

Conclusion to taste panel data 

As more taste panels are completed, the data set becomes more reliable 

and more stable rankings can be produced. The tables still contain many blank 

spaces but an overall picture is emerging based on the information from the 

three products that are being tested, (boiled, fried and 'fufu'). The taste panel 

data already provide a relatively simple method to select clones for next phase 

testing, based on the rank order and quality. 

At a later date when selection for in country releases is consiljered the 

same clonal quality attributes will also be an important aspect of adoption. The 

best clones may be those which are acceptable in all forms of processing. As 

witrl yield and genotype-by-environment interactions, the stable average 

performer should be preferred to a high unstable yielding variety. Similarly the 

best average performer in terms of quality will be desirable. in this case the 

genotype can be distributed over wide areas. In cases where certain clones are 

outstanding when processed in one particular way then a more limited or better 

targeted distribution would be expected. 

Nevertheless the taste panel data still remains only one part of the test. 

Although food quality may be high the consumers buy products based on a 
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number of factors and therefore a clonal profile is the most useful tool for quality 

comparison. 

The profile data 

The profile is an attempt to bring together the data sets from the objective 

physical measurements and the subjective evaluation scores arising from the 

taste panel. Table 7.20 provides an example of how the profile may appear. 

The final version will contain more information based on correlated data. For 

example the data in Figure 7.1 which show quality against dry matter content 

could be used to provide a value for DMC. Further analysis of the various 

parameters against a hypothetical market value or the rank quality order, using 

multivariate techniques, may provide stronger links between final quality and 

specific parameters . At this stage the profile provides a simple check or 

reference but further analysis may define only a few (3-4) parameters which the 

breeder needs to measure in order to define fruit quality. 

7.3 Plantain Marketing 

This MSc study has examined the marketing and postharvest handling systems 

of plantain in southern Nigeria. Attempts were made to describe the marketing 

system of plantain (Fig. 7.3). Post harvest losses and fruit damage were 

estimated. The potential for adopting cooking bananas and new plantain 

cultivars were also examined. 

Market price was used as the dependent variable in a least square 

multiple regression procedure to test the effect of a number of structural and 

quality factors on plantain fruit price at both rural and urban markets. The 

significant (p < 0.01) exponential regression model included the following 

variables: season of the year in which the transaction of any day falls in (dummy 

variabies were defined as a lean season = 0 or peak season = 1); quantity (kg) 

respondents handle on any day; form of the fruit offered for sale on a day as 

measured by the proportion of green and yellow in sample maintaining good 

form; costs incurred on product before start of sale on any day (measured in 

Naira); and market arrivals as declining from peak to lean production periods. 

The equation was: Log Price = 0.87603 - 0.043235 Season + 0.000272 

Quantity + 0.000000164 Fruit Form + 0.000040544 Cost + 0.00000222 Arrivals 

+ error term. 

The above regression model explained 72% of the total variation in the 

log transformation of wholesale/farm market price of any day in Naira/kg. This 

model showed that plantain price decreases as sales move from a lean period of 
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production to that of harvest. Price also decreases with an increase in quantity 

available for sale, while pnce increases with an increase in the proportion of 

bunches with high quality, I.e. fruits without defects, blackspots, cuts and 

blemish. Price in the rural wholesale and farm markets was raised due to an 

increase in the total pre-market costs, and due to an increase in the rate with 

which arrivals decline from peak to lean production periods. 

At the level of urban retail and wholesale markets, prices rose significantly 

with an increase in fruit maturity and decreased as fruit color changed from 

green to black. A non-significant (P > 0.05) increase in price was directly 

proportional to both finger length and diameter. The ::;ignificant (P < 0.05) 

exponential regression model explained 31 % of the total variation in the urban 

retail/wholesale market price of any day (Naira/kg), and took the following form: 

Log Price = 0.983913 + 0.000004689 Form - 0.017818 Fruit color + 0.000138 

Purchase cost + 0.000186 Fruit length (mm) + 0.000450 Fruit diameter (mm) + 
error term; where changes in fruit color were measured on a scale of 1 t010. 

Mechanical damage to the plantain fruit from harvest to consumer 

handling has been estimated to be over 15% while outright postharvest losses in 

farm, market or consumer household levels were found to be slightly over 4%. A 

significant double log (P < 0.01) regression model, which explained 82% of the 

total variation of defects on arrival to urban markets, took the following form: Log 

Damage = 1.308575 - 0.004635 Season + 0.000032192 Log Transport Distance 

(Km) + 0.020428 Log Impact + 0.536437 Log Bruise + 0.48708 Log Twist + 

0.231248 Fruit color + error term; where total impact on bunch was measured as 

weight (in kg) acting on sample during transportation, and bruise was measured 

as the percentage of total weight (kg) affected by cuts and bruises at harvest in 

the farm. 

Good infrastructure and facilities for storage and processing coupled with 

means of transport are important for an improvement in the plantain marketing 

system. However, the level of processing of plantain is still very low. Another 

finding of this study is that plantain postharvest handling is still within the domain 

of women while men are more involved with farming activities. Hence, gender 

issues are important because the design of processing equipment and 

machinery to enhance plantain utilization must consider the role of women. 

Newly introduced cooking banana cultivars were found to be restricted to 

areas where first introduced. This may be because they have not been given 

sufficient extension support to expose the desirable characteristics which they 

possess. At present they have lower prices than local False Horn plantain 

cultivars, but they have similar prices to French plantains on a pulp basis. 
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Moreover, the current price of cooking bananas is substantially different from the 

total market rejection they had when first introduced in late 1980's, This indicates 

an improvement in their market acceptance. Low prices of cooking bananas 

could be due to the fact that they are new products in the Nigerian market, 

because they have both new physical characteristics (e.g. short wide fingers and 

low pulp:peel ratio) and taste which are different from the locally most preferred 

False Horn cultivars. 

7.5 Quality Evaluation of Cooking Bananas 

Black sigatoka was first identified in West Africa in 1986 and in 1987 liT A set up 

a breeding program to develop Musa germplasm with durable resistance to the 

disease. Based on the experience of previous banana breeding programs, 

resistance breeding was anticipated to be a long term project and therefore a 

short term strategy was also required. The short term approach was to identify, 

multiply and distribute black sigatoka resistant cooking bananas. Five ABB 

cooking bananas and one AAA African dessert banana were selected, viz. 

'Cardaba', 'Fougamou', 'Pelipita', 'Bluggoe', 'Nzizi' and 'Yamgambi Km.5'. All of 

these cultivars were found to have less susceptibility to black sigatoka disease in 

the Nigerian lowland humid tropiCS. These selected cultivars were rapidly 

multiplied using in vitro techniques and distribution to national programs has 

followed at a rate of approximately 5000 plants per year since 1988. 

As West Africans are unfamiliar with cooking bananas, preferring the 

appearance and taste of traditional plantains, there has been a predictably slow 

rate of adoption. However the extension services in Nigeria have persevered 

with the distribution and there is evidence that cooking bananas am now being 

accepted. 

In 1988 /ITA conducted an early evaluation of consumers' reaction to 

cooking bananas. The survey was conducted at eight villages in southeast 

Nigeria, involving 486 women and 345 men. The interviewees were offered 

cooked samples of Bluggoe and a local plantain and asked to comment on the 

food quality. The interviewees were only shown the food product as the different 

bunch shape and finger size of the cooking banana and plantain could have 

influenced their judgement. The outcome of this survey was that thEl vast 

majority of people responded favorably to cooking bananas. 

When more detailed studies were carried out which compared the quality 

of plantains, plantain hybrids and cooking bananas there were some surprising 

results. In general the order of preference was for the plantain, the hybrid and 
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then cooking bananas. The order of preference for the cooking bananas and a 

reference plantain was: 'Pelipita', 'Obino l'Ewai' (plantain), 'Bluggoe', 'Cardaba' 

and 'Fougamou' when the fruits were boiled. As fried ripe fruit the order from the 

taste panels was 'Obino l'Ewai', 'Pelipita', 'Bluggoe', 'Cardaba' and 'Fougamou' 

(Table 7.21). 

The plantain Obino l'Ewai was preferred in terms of food colour, texture 

and taste. The cooking banana were lighter in colour after cooking and the 

texture, except for 'Pelipita' was less firm. Taste panel analysis which included 3 

plantains 8 plantain hybrids, and 4 cooking bananas showed that 'Pelipita' and 

'Bluggoe' were considered to be of good quality compared with plantain (see 

Section 7.3). Although 'Cardaba' lacked texture when fried, it was of reasonable 

colour and hence was considered to be of acceptable quality. 'Fougamou' 

lacked both colour and texture and was considered unacceptable. In terms of 

bunch weight, cooking bananas were similar producing around 12- '13kg per 

bunch. 

When panelists were asked to indicate their preference, based on bunch 

characteristics and finger size, 'Pelipita' and 'Fougamou' were less 'favoured as 

these cooking banana produce many small fruits. as reported in Section 7.2, 

ripening studies indicate that Pelipita has the longest ripening period 17 days, 

when compared with local plantain (8-11 days) and the other cooking bananas 

(6-8 days). 

Alongside these laboratory studies there has also been some assessment 

of the progress of cooking bananas in the villages which received planting 

material four years ago. In terms of disease resistance and yield cooking 

bananas have met with mixed reactions from farmers. The different viewpoints 

often relate to localised problems and conditions which were unforeseen when 

cooking bananas were first released. For example it was found that 'Nzizi' had 

good resistance to black sigatoka but due to poor adaptation in lowland Nigeria 

was not able to produce acceptable size bunches. In some areas both 

'Fougamou' and 'Sluggoe' succumbed to cigar end rot. Agronomic 

investigations indicated that 'Pelipita' only performs well on fertile soils with 

good crop management. Hence after the first five years it appears that 'Cardaba' 

is the most resilient cooking banana cultivar. This finding led the Ministry of 

Agriculture for Rivers State to release 'Cardaba' in 1992 as a new cultivar for this 

state. 

To gather more information on the food quality of the cooking banana 

acceptability, IITA is also interviewing farmers. One of our closely linked farmers 

(Mrs. Mercy Alagoa) says that "cooking bananas are wonderful". Mrs. Alagoa 
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has many cooking banana mats on her farm and she says "my work.ers regularly 

steal the bunches when they are ready which is a sure sign that they are being 

eaten and that they are fully acceptable". 

In contrast farmers in another region of Rivers State asked their extension 

officers whether they could remove the cooking bananas as they wanted to plant 

something useful. It was discovered that the farmers in this rural area of Aggah 

had received large numbers of 'Nzizi'. The area extension service, run by 

NAOC-Green Rivers Project, advised that these plants be replaced with other 

cooking bananas. It also found that cooking bananas were being sold and 

eaten as dessert bananas. Having established that problem, liT A sEmt a team of 

postharvest specialists into the region for one month to meet with women's 

groups and to advise farmers on methods and recipes to prepare cooking 

bananas. This work has significantly improved the status of cooking bananas in 

the region. 

A final study on cooking bananas has analysed the economic value of the 

crop. From discussions with farmers it appeared that many used the cooking 

bananas for home consumption. Althou~lh bunch weights were good, farmers 

did not sell the fruit due to their poor market value. To study the economic 

aspect an IITA student identified an area where cooking bananas were regularly 

sold and regularly collected price data. This work was conducted with the 

assistance of another progressive farmer working closely with IITA, Mr. Micheal 

Akekue. Mr .. Akekue has a large plantation of 'Cardaba' and 'Bluggoe' which 

produces more than his family can eat and therefore he has to sell the excess 

production onto the market. When he first attempted to sell the fruit at the market 

four years ago, his wife returned with the bunches, unable to convince 

consumers that this was as good as plantain. Since that time the value of 

cooking banana bunches has slowly improved as more farmers sell their 

bunches into the market and consumers become aware of the crop. Currently 

large bunches of 'Bluggoe' are being sold at approximately half the price of 

plantain. This is a dramatic improvement from the no sale value of 1989. 

A review of this information provides an interesting story. The first point is 

that when exotic cultivars are released all subsequent events cannot be 

predicted and some farmers have good and bad experiences. However all 

farming has an element of risk and farmers can make their own judgements in 

deciding whether or not to keep the materials. From our studies it would appear 

that of the cooking bananas released by IITA in southeastern Nigeria, 'Cardaba', 

'Bluggoe' and 'Pelipita' have market potential, of which 'Cardaba' is the most 

promising cultivar. The cooking banana experience also shows the real need 
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for effective links between extension services, farmers and research institutes. 

As illustrated by the the Aggah farmers, if the NAOC-Green Rivers Project team 

had not brought the utilization problem to the attention of liT A, then all the 

cooking bananas in that region may have been removed due to an oversight. In 

conclusion it seems that the case for cooking banana has not been fully 

exploited. More farmers need to test cooking bananas to see the yield 

performance and consumers need to be made aware that these fruits can be 

eaten like a plantain. Once these aspects have been addressed then cooking 

bananas will continue to play an extremely useful role in the fight against black 

sigatoka. 

7.6 Plantain Utilization 

7.6.1 New cooking methods and market uses 

Hybrid plantains closely resemble but are not identical to their plantain parents. 

Hence, there is a need to determine the utilization characteristics of these 

hybrids as compared with their parents in terms of product quality. As reported 

above (Section 7.5) utilization studies have also proved very useful for extension 

services, especially with cooking bananas. In a similar way, the acceptance of 

plantain hybrids may be enhanced when new cooking methods and market uses 

are part of the extension packets to be adopted by the consumers. 

Cooking time 

The cooking time of the clones included in the MET sets are being 

assessed in terms of changes in texture. Fruit are cut and placed into boiling 

water. Three sections are removed every two minutes and these sections are 

tested for texture using a penetrometer and a subjective test with a fork. These 

data will be used to correlate with the starch levels and texture softening 

information. 

Processing studies 

Several methods of processing, utilization and storage life of plantain 

products are under investigation (Table 7.22). The most promising products 

are chips, baked and fried products, wine, vinegar and soap making. 

Chip production was set up as a commercial venture by former IITA 

students. This has now flourished into a small business which is profitable (not 

large profits!!). The three members of the production team are selling into large 

deparment stores and to bars in the region. The next project with the chip 
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manufacture is to provide a method to sell the chips into the street vending

market.

The approach to selling the chips was very simple. Plastic bags of 50

microns were purchased from local dealers. The chips were fried using

bleached palm oii and then sealed into the p astic bag using a candie and a well

worn hack-saw blade to heat seal the plastic. The quality of the chips was

satisfactory for 1 to 2 months which was well within the shelf duration of this

product. Normally chips are sold in unsealed bags and have a shell life of 1 to 2

days.

Bread was successfully made with 25% plantain flour and an acceptable

cake was made with 100% plantain. When more than 25% plantain flour was

used in the manufacture of bread the lack of glutin significantly reduced the size

of the bread. At 100% plantain flour the bread was extremely dense and was

quite inedible. Methods such as those developed for cassava bread may offer a

recipe or process to increase the quantity of plantain flour in a loaf and retain

quality.

7.6.2 Product development

Beverages

Based on observations in Uganda, studies were initiated at Onne to test

the new hybrids lor their ability to provide a clear banana juice, tt was found that

the pulp of TMPx 548-4 could be liquidized and provide an extremely clear juice.

More work needs to be done to confirm this finding.

Over-ripe plantain pulp appears to be a good medium for wine production.

The initial brews to which sugar was added produced an alcohol yield of 16%.

Unassisted fermentation provided wines with a 5% to 7% alcohol content. The

wine can either be consumed or can be used as a medium to produce vinegar.

Vinegar production has so far not yielded a usedful product. Further

studies are now on-going to brew more wine production and then attempt to

convert alcohol into vinegar using a range of acetobacters.

Soap
The latest venture into traditional products have been to investigate local

soaps which are made from hydrolizing palm oil with an alkali. The alkali

solution is traditionally made from the ashed plantain peels which are soaked to

provide a strong KOH solution. The data in Table 7.13 show the high K value

in peel. This soap manufacture is common in Ghana and our studies were an

attempt to see whether it would be possible to make improvement in the soap,
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which could be used at the village level. Currently we cannot make as good a 

soap as the ones we have obtained from the villages. 

Akara Woyiyi 

Akara Woyiyi is a new food product developed at liT A by a MSc student. 

The idea of this product is to provide a snack food which is easy to make and 

has a high but balanced nutritional value. Akara Woyiyi is intended as a 

substitute for the popular cowpea Akara cake. Akara Woyiyi can be made with 

the most basic of household equipment and is therefore ideal for production at 

the market, at the motor park, or at home. Utensils and ingredients (to make 30 

cakes of Akara): tire/cooker, large pan, 1 litre frying oil, 2 kgs cassava 4(2) 1425, 

4 to 6 ripe cooking banana fruits, 150 g crayfish, 2 onions, salt and hot pepper. 

Method: Peel 2-3 cassava tuberous roots which have a low cyanogenic 

potential, e.g. 4(2) 1425. Grind the tuberous roots. When a machine grater is 

available double grate the cassava to get fine grounds. Place the cassava 

grounds into a sack and remove at least half of the water, reduce water content 

enough so that the ground cassava can be hand moulded into balls which do 

not fall apart. Chop the onions and peppers finely. Mix the cassava, onions, 

pepper and crayfish/dryfish together, add a generous dash of salt. In a seperate 

dish mash the ripe cooking bananas, (note, - the more ripe the fruit the better). 

Take a handful of the cassava mixture and mould into an egg shape. The akara 

ball should be about the size of a large chicken egg. Take a cassava ball and 

use a small amount of mashed banana to put a thin coating of the paste around 

the ball. The banana coating should not be too thick, to coat the ball it is often 

easier to have a small handful of banana paste and lightly roll the ball into the 

paste. Heat the oil to a hot frying temperature, and deep fry the akara ball until 

they are a deep golden/brick red colour. The banana paste acts as a type of 

batter. If you add too much batter the akara ball tends to blacken, if this happens 

use less banana. Once golden brown remove the balls from the oil and eat hot! 

This recipe has been very popular in Nigeria especially among the market 

traders who sell the akara cakes in the markets. 
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8 GENOTYPE-BY-CROPPING SYSTEMS INTERACTION 

8.1 Plantain Production Systems 

Careful management of organic matter is essential to achieve sustained 

perennial productivity of plantain under open field production conditions. 

Agroforestry systems such as alley cropping and the management of regrowth of 

natural bush fallow species in plantain fields are being investigated for their 

capacity to maintain productivity over long periods of cultivation without 

degradation of the resource base. Also, the performance of improvod genotypes 

in different cropping systems is being assessed. On-site cultural practices used 

in breeding trials may differ considerably from typical farmer practicE:3 and could 

influence genotype selection. Research on this project is carried out in 

cooperation with agronomists/soil scientists of RCMD. 

8.2 Perennial Yield Potential of Plantains 

8.2.1 Long term crop management trial, 1987-1993 

Six plantain cultivars, representing the wide variability in the plantain subgroup, 

and two production systems (ratooning and replanting) were evaluated for at 

least four production cycles during six years. The cultivars studied were 

'Agbagba' and 'Big Ebanga' (medium and giant False Horn plantains 

respectively), 'Ubok Iba' (True Horn plantain), medium French plantains (,Obino 

l'Ewai' and 'Bobby Tannap') and 'Ntanga 2 (giant French plantain). Plants for 

the initial planting (in 1987) of both management treatments were raised from in 

vitro plantlets in a nursery for two months. They were then transplanted to the 

field. After the harvest of the plant crop, the best (most vigorous) sucker was 

removed and replanted for the replanting treatment (PC) whilst normal ratooning 

practices, allowing regrowth of one vigorous sucker, were followed for the ratoon 

treatment (RC). All other management practices were similar across the whole 

trial. 

Before 1987. the trial site had been under fallow for ten years. It was 

manually cleared but not burnt prior to establishing the trial. In the ~3m wide 

alleys between the rows of plantain, the natural shrub and tree species of the 

bush fallow were allowed to regrow forming spontaneous multispecies 

hedgerows. These were regularly coppiced and the prunings served as a mulch 
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along the plantain rows. This system was maintained throughout the trial period 

until termination in 1993. 

The results clearly show that plantains are a perennial crop (Figs. 8.1 to 

8.6) when necessary inputs such as fertilizers (either synthetic or natural), 

fungicides and insecticides (in the absence of improved resistant germplasm), in 

vitro plants (for initial field establishment) and multispecies alley cropping (in

situ mulch) become integral components of the production system. Indeed, there 

was no yield decline after several consecutive ratoonings. 

As shown in Table 8.1 there were significant differences between the 

plantain cultivars for most of the traits in both production systems. Tables 8.2 

to 8.13 provide further details of these differences. Medium French plantains 

and medium False Horn plantains were the most productive cultivars per unit 

time (Table 8.9) whilst the True Horn plantain (Ubok Iba) was least productive 

(about 40% or more below the other cultivars). 

Yield potential (MT ha-' year-') was higher under ratooning tban when the 

plants were replanted. This arose mainly because the production cycle of the 

ratoon crop relative to the plant crop was significantly shorter (Table 8.3), with 

no change in sink capacity (number of fruits per bunch, Table 8.11) and the 

bunch weight attained (Table 8.8). As shown in Table 8.2, the shorter 

production cycle arose from a significant reduction in the number of days to 

flowering. It was at least 100 days less in the ratoon crop relative to the plant 

crop. Duration of fruit filling (Table 8.4) was similar in both the ratoon and plant 

crops, at around 90 days or slightly longer, depending on the cultivar. 

Leaf numbers were not recorded. However the data for plant height and 

pseudostem girth both indicate that the plant derived from the ratoon crop sucker 

was more vigorous than that derived from the replanted sucker (refer Tables 

8.6 and 8.7). In consequence, the rate of approach to flowering was faster in 

the ratoon crop relative to the plant crop. This more rapid development did not 

jeopardise the next growth cycle. As shown in Table 8.5, the height of the 

tallest suckers were not significantly different between ratoon and plant crops. 

In a similar manner, the more rapid approach to flowering by the ratoon 

crop did not reduce the potential sink capacity of the bunch. The number of 

hands per bunch (Table 8.10) was similar to the plant crop, and the number of 

fruits per bunch and per hand (Tables 8.11 and 8.12) were either similar or in 

some cultivars greater (e.g. French plantains, 'Obi no l'Ewai') than the 

corresponding plant crop. 

A key aspect of this trial was the long term management of the plantain 

production system. The establishment of the plant crop and the subsequent 
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vigorous growth of the ratoon crop were achieved with inputs (labour, fertilizer, 

mulch) which ensured adequate crop nutrition and moisture status in the long 

term. In these conditions perennation of production was possible and realised 

about 5MT per hectare more of bunch yield annually, relative to the replanted 

crop. 

8.2.2 Crop and resource management practices for sustainable and perennial 
plantain production 

As a logical sequel to the trial on perennial production of plantain landraces, an 

experiment was started in 1993 to investigate the interaction betweem resource 

management, cropping system and crop improvement in order to achieve 

optimum interaction between these components. 

Agbagba and PIT A-1 were established in the field in mid-1993. The two 

clones are being evaluated under four treatments: control (farmer's system, 

natural soil fertility after land clearing with no fertilizer), and multispecies alley 

cropping without fertilizer, and with 400kg ha-1 and 800kg ha-1 of fertilizer mix 

(15N, 15P20S, 14K20) respectively as an annual split application. Preliminary 

results (plant height, 4 months after planting) showed that the black sigatoka 

resistant hybrid always grew faster than the susceptible land race even under 0 

NPK (Fig. 8.7). This early vigourous growth of PITA-1 may result in higher 

yields. 

8.3 On-farm Assessment of Yield and Quality Loss from 
Black Sigatoka 

The development of a cultivar profile (rate of N-P-K fertilization, planting density, 

type of alley cropping, etc.) should be fine-tuned through on-farm testing (OFT) of 

the improved germplasm compared with a local cultivar. 

On-farm yield loss assessment from sigatoka and evaluation of hybrid's 

performance under farmers' conditions are the specific goals of the first set of 

OFT carried out by liT A in southeastern Nigeria with the assistance of Shell Pic. 

'Agbagba' and PITA-2, under fungicide and non-fungicide treatments, are 

growing in 38 backyards and 17 farms in Rivers State, Nigeria. Data collection 

for growth and black sigatoka response started in 1993 and will end with the 

harvest of the plant crop in 1994. 
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9 NARS COLLABORATION, TRAINING AND EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 

9.1 General Scope 

Because of the recent expansion of IITA's plantain/banana improvement work, 

NARS collaboration was less developed than for other liT A crops. In 1993, 

interaction with NARS was significantly improved and PBIP has also 

strengthened its linkages with several international, regional and national 

programs, as follows: 

• The International Network for the Improvement of Banana and Plantain 

(INIBAP) in the areas of germplasm exchange and evaluation, virus 

indexing, and training, 

• The Centre Regional Bananiers et Plantains (CRBP, Cameroon) for 

evaluation of breeding materials, and training, 

• The National Horticultural Research Institute (NIHORT), the National Root 

Crops Research Institute (NRCRI), and other Nigerian NARS for 

evaluation of PBIP breeding materials in Nigeria, 

• The Nigerian Plant Quarantine Service for movement of gerrnplasm and 

testing of promising hybrids, 

• The Crop Research Institute (CRI, Ghana), University of Ghana 

(Agricultural Research Station-Kade), Institut des Forets (IDEFOR , Cote 

d'ivoire), Institut de Recherche Agronomique et Zootechnique (IRAZ, 

Burundi), Uganda National Banana Research Program (UNBRP), 

International Center of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE., Kenya), 

Fundacion de Desarrollo Agropecuario (Dominican Republic), Instituto 

Nacional de Investigaciones en Viandas Tropicales (INIVIT, Cuba), and 

Queensland Department of Primary Industries (QDPI, Australia) for 

evaluation of breeding materials. 

PBIP aims to strengthen NARS through (i) cooperative research, 

(ii) consultancy support, (iii) individual training: scientific visits and PhD students, 

(iv) group training, (v) transfer of improved Musa genetic materials and 

production packages, and (vi) publication of production manuals, research 

guides and other training materials. Also an active role of IITA Musa breeders 

should be expected in the International Musa Breeding Consortium coordinated 

by the INIBAP Program of IPGRI. 
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9.2 Germplasm Distribution and Multilocational Testing 

IITA hybrids are in the public domain and thus freely available. IITA is very much 

interested in the evaluation of these materials in banana/plantain producing 

areas. IITA shares germ plasm with partners in developed and developing 

countries under the agreement that this material will not be licensed for 

commercial purposes. Hence, TMPx or TMBx germ plasm cannot be patented or 

registered for restricted release. 

Shoot-tip culture is used as a vehicle for the exchange of Musa 

germplasm. Limited numbers of virus-indexed in vitro plantlets (proliferating 

shoot-tip cultures or rooted in vitro plants) are available upon request to PBIP. 

About 30 entries (18 hybrids, 10 landraces and 2 diploid accessions) are being 

tested by NARS in sub-Saharan Africa (Table 9.1). More than 3000 

seedlings/suckers of the cooking banana cultivar 'Cardaba', released in 1992 as 

cultivar by the State Government in Rivers (southeastern Nigeria), were 

distributed in 1993 as basic seed to public and private NARS. Also a total of 

7800 tissue culture plantlets of plantains hybrids were grown in late 1993 and 

early 1994 for further distribution in the 1994 planting season. 

9.3 Training 

Group training. From Oct. 27 to Nov. 93. 18 NARS researchers from Congo, 

Gabon. The Gambia. Ghana. Guinea-Conakry, Nigeria, Uganda, Zaire and 

Zanzibar (Tanzania) received training in Musa science (Table 9.2). The 

participants also shared valuable information with PBIP staff during the country 

reports session. The collective output re-affirmed that the disease complex 

(mainly sigatoka and banana weevil), "seed" availability and quality, soil 

fertility/yield decline, and post-harvest losses are the major constraints to 

banana and plantain production in sub-Saharan Africa. Research agendas 

were jointly developed for each NARS. Participants indicated their interest in 

germplasm evaluation, tissue culture labs. and agronomy/extension activities. 

Individual training. In cooperation with professors at University of Ibadan 

(UI), Rivers State University of Science & Technology (RSUST), University of 

Port Harcourt (UNIPORT), Nigeria, and the Catholic University of Leuven (KUL), 

Belgium, PBIP scientists had eight graduate students in 1993. They are listed in 

Annex 2. 
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Training guides. In cooperation with the Training Materials Unit of IITA, PBIP 

scientists wrote several research guides, which are based on documents 

produced for training. The research guides aim to provide information and 

guidance to researchers and technicians conducting Musa research for 

agricultural development. Several drafts and outlines are being reviewed in the 

areas of postharvest, fruit quality, marketing, processing and utilization, tissue 

culture and rapid multiplication (see Annex 1). PBIP may develop a Musa 

taxonomy manual. Also, and in cooperation with other liT A scientists, a manual 

in statistics may be written based on the handouts given in the training courses. 

9.4 MusAfrica. 

This newsletter was launched by PBIP in 1993 to improve technical 

communication between IITA scientists and NARS and other collaborators. Later 

it became the plantain and banana newsletter published by liT A which provides 

a forum for publication of current research in Musa. The 3 issues printed in 1993 

included articles concerning current research in Musa, germplasm l3valuation by 

PBIP, NARS and FHIA in Africa, and brief notes on important events and topics 

in Musa research. It is hope that NARS contributions to this newsletter will 

increase during 1994. 

9.5 Visitors (1993 to March 1994) 

In this period we were visited at Onne Station by: 

• Technical Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group on 

International Agricultural Research (TAC·CGIAR) and Donors: 

B. Huisman (member of the Technical Advisory Committtee {TAC} of the 

CGIAR & T AC Liaison Scientist to IITA) , L. Sas and F. De Wispelaere 

(Belgian Administration for Development Cooperation); 

• Regional Centers and NARS: Prof. M.A. Amakin (Deputy Vice

Chancellor, RSUST), Prof. J.C. Obiefuna (Dean Fac. Agric., FUTO, 

Nigeria), Prof. U.U. Ebong (RSUST, Nigeria), Prof. M.O. Akoroda (Univ. of 

Ibadan, Nigeria), Prof. B.E. Okoli (UNIPORT, Nigeria), Prof. F.Y. 

Okunmadewa (Univ. of Ibadan, Nigeria), Prof. Mbah and K.P. Baiyeri 

(UNN, Nigeria), K.E. Moseley and E. de Oro (Cuban Ministry of 

Agriculture), C.C. Anojulu (FACU), M. Ayodele (Nigerian Plant Quarantine 

Service), C. Jenny, Tchango Tchango and R. Fogain, (CRBP, Cameroon), 

B. Adelaja (NIHORT, Nigeria), S. Akele (NAOC-Green Rivers Project, 
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Nigeria), A. Lawrence (Shell Nigeria, Extension Service); K. Kapiamba 

(lRAZ, Burundi). B. Asante (Univ. of Legan, Ghana); 

• International Organizations, Associate Experts and 

Consultants: H.A. Mendoza (CIP, Peru) N. Mateo and D. Jones (INIBAP, 

France), G. Sery (INIBAP, Cameroon), D. Ladipo (lCRAF, Ibadan), H. 

Wainright (NRI, UK), B.K. Dadzie (NRI-FHIA, Honduras), C. Henckes (GT2-

Project fur Nacherntefragen, Ghana), L. Kenyon (NRI, UK), RB. Agbassy

Boni (Winrock International, Cote d'ivoire), M. Clark (UK); 

• IITA Staff based Headquarters and Outreach: L. Brader (Director 

General), W. Powell (DDG-Management), F.M. Quin (Director. CID), S.A. 

Adetunji (Spec. Asst. to DG), N. Bosque Perez (Leader, HPRP-PHMD), S. 

Weise (Leader, HFP-RCMD), Prof. F. Nweke (Leader, COSCA), J. Cramer 

(Exec. Asst. to DG), I. Ekanayake (TRIP), H. Rossel (HPRP), L. Dempster 

(HPRP), A. Dixon (TRIP), S. Hauser (HFP, Cameroon), C. Gold and P. 

Speijer (ESARC, Uganda); and 

• other local authorities, ADP and other extension agents, journalists and 

farmers of Rivers and neighbouring states in Southeastern Nigeria. 

9.6 International Travel 

PBIP staff visited Belgium (BADC, KUL), Benin Republic (IITA-BCP), Burundi 

(lRAZ), Cameroon (CRBP, IITA-HFS), Ghana (CRI, Univ. of Ghana-Kade), 

Honduras (FHIA), Italy (FAO, IPGRI), Kenya (ICIPE), several Nigerian States, 

Peru (CIP, UNALM, UNDP), Uganda (Makerere Univ., NARO), UK (NRI, ODA, 

Univ. of Reading), USA (CIAT-Miami, Univ. of Florida, USDAIARS-Georgia) and 

ZanzibarlTanzania (Min. of Agric.-Plant Protection Div.) to participate in 

consultation meetings, present oral papers and posters in invited seminars, 

workshops and conferences, and evaluate breeding materials in the various 

Musa trials (METs, AMYTs, and OFTs). 
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10. UPGRADING OF IITA HIGH RAINFALL STATION AT ONNE, NIGERIA 

This prOject, which started in 1992 with funds from the Belgian Administration for 

Development Cooperation (ABOS/AGCD), aims at upgrading the physical 

facilities and research support services at the Onne High Rainfall Station of IITA 

in view of enhancing the research and training capability in plantain/banana 

improvement. 

The infrastructural upgrading proceeded rapidly in 1993. Road resurfacing 

was completed, communication facilities were acquired and the new residential 

block became operational at the end of the year. Building of an extra wing for 

offices and mUltipurpose meeting room started in 1994. This project, supported 

by complementary Belgian funds, ends in December 1994. 
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Table 2.1 Frequency of plantain cultivars according to inflorescence 
morphology, pseudostem height and donor country in liT A's 
gene bank 

Inflorescence French French Horn False Horn Horn Sub-Total 

Pseudostem height 
Small 
Cameroon 2 2 
Ghana 1 1 
Nigeria 1 1 2 

Sub-Total 3 1 1 5 

Medium 
Burundi 3 1 4 
Cameroon 10 3 5 18 
Congo 2 2 
Cote d'ivoire 3 1 2 1 6 
Gabon 4 2 2 8 
Ghana 1 1 1 3 
Guadaloupez 1 1 2 
Honduras 6Z 2 2 10Y 
Nigeria 13 1 1 2 27 

Subtotal 41 2 22 15 83 

Giant 
Cameroon 8x 1 1 10 
Congo 1 1 
Gabon 1 1 
Ghana 1 1 
Guadaloupe 1 1 
Nigeria 3 6 9 

Sub-Total 15 1 7 23 

Total 62 4 30 15 111 

z 1 dwarf cultivar 
Y 2 dwarf cultivars 
x 1 dwarf cultivar 



Table 2.2 Ploidy determination by chromosome counts in Musa landraces and hybrids 

Cultivar 

Agbagba (Ag) 
Big Ebanga 
Bluggoe (BI) 
Bobby Tannap (BT) 
Bungaoisan (Bu) 
Calcutta-4 (C4) 
Cardaba 
Fougamou 
Igisahira Ginsanwe 
Ingarama 
Intariho 
Makara 
Mbi Egome 
Nakitengwa 
Nsira 
Ntanga-2 (N2) 
Obino I' Ewai (OL) 
Pelipita 
Pisang lilin (PI) 
Rugondo 
Truncata 
Ubok Iba 
Valery 
Wine Plantain 
SH-3362 
TMBx 612-74 
TMPx 548-4 
TMPx 548-9 
TMPx 582-4 
TMPx 1112-1 
TMPx 1621-1 
TMPx 1658-4 
TMPx 2481 
TMPx 2796-5 
TMPx 4698-1 
TMPx 5511-2 
TMP2x 597-2 
TMP2x 1199-6 
TMP2x 1297-3 
TMP2x 1448-1 
TMP2x 1518-4 
TMP2x 1549-5 
TMP2x 1605-1 
TMP2x 2348-6 
565-16 
597-4 
1187-8 
1199-1 
1304-1 
1549-7 
1586-1 
5860-1 
8223-1 

Group 

AAB plantain 
AAB plantain 
ABB banana 
AAB plantain 
AAB plantain 
AA banana 
ASB banana 
ABB banana 
AAA banana 
AAA banana 
AAA banana 
AAA banana 
AAB plantain 
AAA banana 
AAA banana 
AAB plantain 
AAB plantain 
ABB banana 
AA banana 
AA banana 
AA banana 
AAB plantain 
AAA banana 
AAB plantain 
AA banana 
BlxC4 
OLxC4 
OLxC4 
BTxC4 
Ag Reversion x C4 
OLxC4 
OLx Pi 
OL x TMB2x 366-8 
BTx PI 
OLxC4 
OLx C4 
OLxC4 
OLxC4 
Ag Reversion x C4 
OLx C4 
BTxC4 
OLx C4 
N2xC4 
Bux C4 
OLxC4 
OLxC4 
BTxC4 
OLx C4 
OLxC4 
OLxC4 
OLxC4 
OLxC4 
BTxC4 

Sub-group 

medium False Horn 
giant False Horn 
cooking 
medium French 
medium French 
wild M. acuminata 
cooking 
cooking (Pisang awak) 
cooking 
cooking 
cooking 
beer 
small French 
cooking 
cooking 
giant French 
medium French 
cooking 
cultivated M. acuminata 
cooking 
wild M. acuminata 
True Horn 
Cavendish 
medium (?) French 
FHIA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
!ITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 
IITA hybrid 

Ploid 

2n == 3x = 33 
2n:;:: 3x == 33 
2n == 3x = 33 
2n::: 3x = 33 
2n == 3x = 33 
2n = 2x == 22 
2n = 3x = 33 
2n::: 3x = 33 
2n::: 3x = 33 
2n:;:: 3x = 33 
2n::: 3x::: 33 
2n == 3x:;:: 33 
2n:;:: 3x:;:: 33 
2n:;:: 3x = 33 
2n == 3x::: 33 
2n::: 3x = 33 
2n:;:: 3x == 33 
2n = 3x:;:: 33 
2n:;:: 2x::: 22 
2n:;:: 2x = 22 
2n = 2x == 22 
2n == 3x:;:: 33 
2n = 3x::: 33 
2n = 3x:;:: 33 
2n::: 2x = 22 
2n = 4x = 44 
2n == 4x = 44 
2n = 4x = 44 
2n = 4x = 44 
2n = 4x = 44 
2n = 4x:= 44 
2n = 4x = 44 
2n = 4x = 44 
2n:;:: 4x:;:: 44 
2n == 4x = 44 
2n = 4x = 44 
2n == 2x = 22 
2n ::: 2x:;:: 22 
2n = 2x = 22 
2n = 2x == 22 
2n = 2x == 22 
2n:;:: 2x:;:: 22 
2n =2x+1=23 
2n:;:: 2x = 22 
2n = 2x = 22 
2n:;:: 4x = 44 
2n:;:: 4x = 44 
2n = 3x = 33 
2n = 2x:;:: 22 
2n:;:: 2x:;:: 22 
2n:;:: 2x = 22 
2n = 4x:;:: 44 
2n = 4x:;:: 44 



Table 2.3 F-test of ANOVA for growth parameters in Musa germplasm (Onne 1983-1984). 

Source of variation OF PH PG NPf NSSf HTSf PC NPh NSSh NMSh 

AAB Qlantains 

Production cycle (P) *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

Cultivars (C) *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ** 

PxC * *** *** NS * * * * *** * 

ABB cooking bananas 

Production cycle (P) *** *** *** NS ** NS ,,** * NS *** 

Cultivars (C) ** *** *** NS NS *** ** NS NS NS 
PxC *** *** ** NS NS NS *** NS NS NS 

AAB and AAA starchy bananas 

Production cycle (P) NS *** *** NS ** * NS NS NS NS 
Cultivars (C) *** *** *** *** * *** *** ** NS *** 

PxC * *** *** NS * NS ** NS NS NS 

AAA eXQort dessea bananas 

Production cycle (P) NS *** ** *** *** *** NS *** *** NS 
Cultivars (C) *** *** *** * * *** *** *** NS NS 
PxC *** NS NS NS * *** *** NS NS NS 

DF= days to flowering, PH = plant height at flowering (em), PG = plant girth at flowering (em), NPf = number of peepers at flowering, NSSf = number of 
sword suckers at flowering, HTSf = height of tailest sucker at flowering (em), PC = average length of production cycie, i.e., average days from planting to 
harvest and from harvest of plant crop to first ratoon, NPh = number of peepers at harvest, NSSh = number of sword suckers at harvest, NMSh = number of 
maiden suckers at harvest. 
ns, *, **, *** indicates non significance or significance at 5%, 1 %, or 0.1 % of the respective source of variation. 



Table 2.4 F-test of ANOVA for height of tallest sucker at harvest (HTSh) and leaf traits in plantain germplasm 
(Onne 1983-1984) 

Source of variation HTSh No. of leaves Length (L) 7th leaf Width (W) 7th leaf UW ratio in 7th leaf 
at flowering 6MAP flowering 6 MAP flowering 

Production cycle (P) *** *** ** 

Cultivars (C) *** *** *** *** *** 

PxC ** NS *** 

6MAP =six months after planting (or after harvest of plant crop). 
ns, *, **, *** indicates non significance or significance at 5%, 1%, or 0.1 % of the respective source of variation. 
- indicates that trait was measured only in plant crop. 

*** 

*** 

NS 

Table 2.5 F-test of ANOVA for reproductive traits and yieid parameters in piantain germpiasm 
(Onne 1983-1984) 

Source of variation TNNF OFF BW F F/H AFW 

AAB glantains 
Production cycle (P) *** NS NS *** *** NS 

Cultivars (C) *** *** *** *** *** *** 

PxC NS *** *** NS * * 

6MAP flowering 

NS 

NS *** 

* 

FL FC 

NS NS 
*** *** 

* * 

TNNF :: total number of neutral flowers, OFF"" days to fruit filling, BW ~ bunch Weight (kg planr 1) F "" number of fruits, F/H ;::: number of fruits hand-1 , 
AFW = average fruit weight (g), FL = fruit length (cm), Fe = fruit circumference (cm). 
ns, *, **, *** indicates non significance or significance at 5%, 1 %, or 0.1 % of the respective source of variation. 



Table 2.6 Growth parameters in Musa germplasm (Onne 1983-1984). Respective standard error below mean. 

Group CF PH FG NPf NSSf NMSf HTSf PC NPh NSSh NMSh HTSh 

AAB plantains 
Small Frencha 290 324 80 10 2 74 384 8 3 1 101 

+14 +4 +4 +2 +0.2 +6 +16 +1 +0.3 +0.1 + 11 

Medium French 238 359 70 7 2 80 330 7 2 1 103 
±2 +3 +1 +0.2 +0.1 +3 +3 +0.2 +0.1 +0.1 +5 

Medium False Horn 232 354 68 7 2 81 318 7 2 2 137 
+2 +2 +1 +0.2 +0.1 +3 +2 +0.3 +0.1 +0.2 +10 

Medium Horn 258 375 75 6 1 61 343 6 2 1 127 
+5 +5 +1 +0.4 +0.1 +5 +5 +0.5 ±0.2 +0.1 +8 

French Horn 298 385 76 8 2 82 389 7 3 1 139 
+8 +6 +1 +0.4 +0.2 +5 +9 +0.5 +0.2 +0.2 +8 

Giant French 330 426 88 9 2 84 426 8 3 1 133 
±9 +5 +1 +0.5 +0.1 +4 +10 +0.5 +0.2 +0.1 +8 

Giant False Horn 258 407 81 8 2 100 347 8 3 2 149 
+6 +4 +1 +0.5 +0.2 +6 +8 +1 +0.2 +0.3 +8 

Giant Horn 280 395 83 6 1 74 352 7 2 1 153 
+18 +9 +2 +1 +0.3 +13 +11 +1 +0.2 +0.2 +16 

(contd. over page) 



Table 2.6 (cont.) 

Source of variation OF PH FG NPf NSSf NMSf HTSf PC NPh NSSh NMSh HTSh 

ASS cooking ganana§ 
249 398 77 2 2 2 225 375 1 2 3 334 
+13 +11 +2 +0.2 +0.2 +0.2 +9 +14 +0.2 +0.2 +0.2 +13 

AAS and AAA starch~ bananas 
206 328 65 4 3 2 149 304 3 2 3 231 

+7 +11 +2 +0.4 +0.2 +0.2 +10 +8 +0.4 +0.2 +0.2 +16 

AAA export dessert bananas 

Cavendish cvs.b 201 231 60 2 4 1 112 303 2 3 2 146 
+6 +12 +1 +0.3 +0.4 +0.2 +8 +5 +0.3 +0.5 +0.2 +10 

Gros Michel cvs. 305 395 81 4 2 2 206 394 4 2 2 264 
+10 +3 +1 +0.4 +0.2 :t.0.2 +10 +10 +0.4 +0.2 +0.2 +10 

a Includes semi-dwarf cultivar. 
b Mainly dwarf and semi-dwarf cultivars 
OF= days to flowering, PH = plant height at flowering (em), PG = plant girth at flowering (em), NPf :::: number of peepers at flowering, NSSf:::: number of 
sword suckers at flowering, HTSf:::: height of tallest sucker at flowering (em), PC = average length of production cycle, i.e., average days from planting to 
harvest and from harvest of plant crop to first ratoon, NPh = number of peepers at harvest, NSSh = number of sword suckers at harvest, NMSh = number of 
maiden suckers at harvest. 



Table 2.7 Leaf traits of Musa germplasm (Onne 1983-1984). Respective standard errors below mean 

Group No. of leaves Length (L) 7th leaf Width (W} 7th leaf Ll'vV ratio in 7th leaf 
at flowering 6 MAP flowering 6 MAP flowering 6 MAP flowering 

AAB Qlantains 
Small Frencha 34 147 216 68 87 2.2 2.5 

+1 +5 +3 +2 +1 +0.03 +0.05 

Medium French 32 172 229 73 84 2.3 2.7 
+0.2 ±2 +2 +1 +1 +0.02 +0.02 

Medium False Horn 31 167 221 70 82 2.7 
+0.2 +1 +1 +0.4 +0.5 +0.01 

Medium Horn 35 163 229 68 83 2.4 2.8 
±1 ±4 ±2 ±1 ±1 ±0.O3 ±0.04 

French Horn 36 170 236 72 83 2.4 2.8 
±1 ±3 ±4 ±1 ±2 ±0.02 ±0.04 

Giant French 37 159 240 69 86 2.3 2.8 
±1 ±2 ±4 ±1 ±1 ±0.02 ±0.05 

Giant False Horn 36 175 246 74 91 2.4 2.7 
±1 ±4 ±4 ±1 ±1 ±0.04 ±0.04 

Giant Horn 33 170 242 75 87 2.3 2.8 
±1 ±5 ±5 ±1 ±1 ±0.07 ±0.05 

(Contd. over page) 



Table 2.7 (cont.) 

Source of variation (F PH ffi NPf NSSf NMSf HTSf PC NPh NSSh NMSh HTSh 

ASS cooking bananas 
31 150 223 61 72 2.5 3.1 
±1 ±4 ±6 ±2 ±1 ±0.05 ±0.09 

AAS and AAA starch¥ bananas 
26 182 218 72 75 2.6 2.9 
±1 ±6 ±5 ±1 ±1 ±0.06 ±0.06 

AAA export dessert bananas 

Cavendish cvs.b 25 153 189 69 77 2.2 2.5 
±0.5 ±6 ±8 ±2 ±1 ±0.07 ±0.10 

Gras Michel cvs. 32 204 301 82 94 2.5 3.2 
±1 ±6 ±5 ±3 ±2 ±0.07 ±0.05 

a Includes semi-dwarf cultivar. 
b Mainly dwarf and semi-dwarf cu~ivars 
6MAP = six months after planting (or after haNest of plant crop)_ 



Table 2.8 Reproductive traits and yield parameters in plantain germplasm (Onne 1983-1984). Respective 
standard errors are below means 

Group TNNF OFF B\N F F/H AFW FL FC 

AAB Qlantains 
Small Frencha 866 101 20.2 118 12 173 25 1 3 

±52 ±3 ±1.6 ±7 ±1 ±8 ±0.6 ±0.2 

Medium French 896 95 15.0 85 8 174 25 13 
±21 ±1 ±0.3 ±1 ±0.1 ±3 ±0.3 ±0.2 

Medium False Horn 88 11.8 38 4 313 29 1 5 
±1 ±0.3 ±1 ±0.1 ±7 ±O.3 ±0.1 

Medium Horn 88 10.2 30 10 399 36 15 
±2 ±0.5 ±3 ±0.5 ±17 ±0.7 ±0.3 

French Horn 90 15.3 65 6 232 26 14 
±2 ±0.7 ±2 ±0.2 ±7 ±0.3 ±0.2 

Giant French 1053 99 23.3 125 12 188 27 13 
±40 ±3 ±1.1 ±4 ±O.4 ±8 ±0.4 ±O.2 

Giant False Horn 89 12.3 36 4 369 32 16 
±2 ...L.n 0 ±2 ...L.O I) ±9 ±O.3 ...L.n I) ..Lu.u ...!... Ie. ~v., 

Giant Horn 81 9.4 22 13 474 
±3 ±O.9 ±2 ±O.5 ±22 

(contd. over page) 



Table 2.8 (cont.) 

Source of variation a= PH FG NPf NSSf NMSf HTSf PC NPh NSSh NMSh HTSh 

ASS cooking bananas 
2143 1 31 17.5 99 1 0 193 20 15 

±69 ±6 ±1.1 ±5 ±0.5 ±11 ±0.5 ±0.3 

AAS and AAA starchy bananas 
1439 100 11.2 114 1 1 99 16 12 
±106 ±4 ±0.6 ±5 ±0.5 ±5 ±0.3 ±0.3 

AAA export dessert bananas 

Cavendish cvs.b 988 103 16.8 134 1 3 122 20 1 1 
±84 ±2 ±1.4 ±5 ±0.5 ±7 ±0.5 ±0.3 

Gros Michel cvs. 1540 100 15.0 96 10 156 17 12 
±63 ±2 ±1.2 ±5 ±0.5 ±16 ±0.4 ±0 .3 

a Includes semi-dwarf cultivar. 
b Mainly dwarf and semi-dwarf cuitivars 
TNNF = total number of neutral flowers, DFF = days to fruit filling, BW = bunch weight (kg plant- 1), F = number of fruits, F/H = number 
of fruits hand-1• AFW := average fruit weight (g). FL = fruit length (em), Fe = fruit circumference (em) . 



Table 2.9 Segregation for black sigatoka resistance, apical dominance and 

dwarfism in secondary tetraploids derived from TMPx 582-4 X 

1187-8 

Trait 

Black sigatoka resistance (bS1) 

Apical dominance (Ad) 

Dwafism (dw) 

Observed 

Yes No 

48 

40 

57 

40 

50 

35 

Expected 

Ratio )(2. test 

1.7:1 

1 : 3 

3: 1 

NS 

* 

* 

NS and * indicate that the observed frequency fit expected ratio or that the 

observed frequency deviated significantly (P < 0.05) from the expected 

segregation ratio, respectively. Both parents were simplex for the Ad and dw 

locus. TMPx 582-4 has nulliplex genotype for the bS1 locus while 1187-8 has a 

duplex genotype for this locus. 



Table 2.10 Significance of F-tests for growth and yield parametersZ (plant 
crop and ratoon) of 2 euploids segregating plantain-banana 
hybrid populations (Onne 1991-1993) 

Source PH HTSh BW H F FW FL Fe O-H 

Between euploids *** *** *** **. ••• ••• * •• **. NS 

Obino I' Ewai X Calcutta 4 (OL X C4) 
Between ploidies * •• NS *** NS NS ... ••• .* • NS 
Within 2x .** *** * •• ••• ... . .. ... ••• NS 
Within 3x NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Within 4x • NS • ••• ••• .* *** NS 

Bobby Tannap X Calcutta 4 (BT x C4) 
Between ploidies NS NS * •• NS NS * •• •• * •• • 
Within 2x ••• ... ... NS .* ••• .* • NS 
Within 3x NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Within 4x ** • .* NS •• ." NS 

BT X C4 vs OL x C4 .... NS NS **. •• NS 

Euploids x 
EnvironmentY NS NS ••• NS NS "". NS 

Environment ••• NS NS .. • •• .. NS • ... 
Coefficient of 
variation (%) 10.7 16.1 50.0 18.8 23.4 39.1 15.4 14.2 25.1 

(11.3X) (14.9X) 

Z PH = plant height (cm), HTSh = height of tallest sucker at harvest (cm), BW = bunch weight (kg 
plant-1), H = number of hands bunch-1, F = number of fruit bunch-1, FW = average fruit weight (g), 
FL = fruit length (cm), FC = fruit circumference (cm). O-H = days to fru~ filling. 
y Tukey's test of non-additivity 
x After log tranformation of data. Note. Significance of sources of variation did not change. 
NS, *, **, *** indicate non significance and significance at 5%,1% and 0.1%, respectively. 



Table 2.11 Hierarchical (or nested) univariate analyis of variance of euploid 

populations showing ploidy polymorphism considering several 

environments 

Source Variation 

Environment (E) 
Genotype (G) 
Population (P) 
Ploidy (X)/P 
Clone (C)IXIP 
GE interaction 
Within clone 

d. f. 

E-1 
G-1 

P-1 
(X-1)P 
(C-1 )XP 

(E-1)(G-1) 
(R-1)CXPE 

Intraclass correlations 

Expected mean square 

cr2e+Rcr2c:£+RGcr2r: 
cr2e+Rcr2c:£+REcr;; 
cr2e+Rcr2c:£+REcr2c/ XI p+RECcr2X1 p+RECXcr2p 
cr2e+Rcr2a=+REcr2c/ XI p+RECcr2X1 p 

cr2e+Rcr2cE+REcr2a XI P 

cr2e +Rcr1a: 
cr2e 

For populations: Rp = S2p l(s2p+ s2x!p+ S20XlP) 

For ploidies within populations: RXiP = S2x!P'(S2x!p+S~p) 

For clones within ploidies within populations: Rc'XIP = s2cmP'(S2axtp+S2GE+s2e) 



Table 2.12 Effect of allele substitution and ploidy effect in the fruit 

parthenocarpy locus (P1), as measured by regression (b), in fruit 

and bunch characteristics of two euploid plantain-banana 

populations in the plant and ratoon crops at anne (1990-1993) 

'6obb¥ 1 aongr,! ~ Qglcytlg 4' (~=52) 'Qgino I' Ewai ~ QglC~lttg 4' (N-31) 

Trait a b r2(%~ a b r2(%~ 

Effect of allele substitution (X1): 

Bunch weight (kg) 1.20 2.55*** 31.6 -2.77 6.79*** 61.0 

Hands bunch-1 6.52 0.21 0.8 5.25 0.88* 12.6 

Fruits bunch-1 98.59 1.93 0.1 84.55 8.28 2.2 

Time fruit filling (days) 127.25 -4.50 0.9 120.07 2.00 0.6 

Fruit weight (g) 10.12 27.59*** 41.6 -27.72 69.60*** 63.4 

Fruit length (em) 7.65 3.17*** 32.6 5.54 5.82*** 62.6 

Fruit circumference (cm) 4.87 2.42*** 47.6 3.30 3.74*** 67.7 

Ploidy effect (X;): 

Bunch weight (kg) -0.18 1.70*** 20.0 -5.70 4.22*** 62.7 

Hands bunch-1 7.57 -0.38 4.1 6.10 0.12 0.6 

Fruits bunch-1 127.09 -11.96* 8.1 102.50 -2.34 0.5 

Time fruit filling (days) 143.43 -9.16 5.6 123.66 2.19 2.0 

Fruit weight (g) -15.97 23.35*** 42.6 -62.45 44.94*** 70.2 

Fruit length (cm) 7.25 1.52* 10.8 3.68 3.40*** 56.6 

Fruit circumference (cm) 3.54 1.62*** 30.6 1.84 2.27*** 66.6 

*, **, *** indicates sign ificance of the coefficient of regression at the 5%, 1 % and 

0.1% levels. Magnitude of "b" measures either units of increase (+) or reduction 

(-) in phenotypic expression of quantitative traits when 1 unit changes in either 

P1 locus or ploidy. 

a The coefficient of determination (r2) indicates the total of phenotypic variation explained by the 

regression model Y = a + bXl 



Table 2.13 Multiple regression models to explain the combined effects of allele 
substitution (# of copies of P, allele) and ploidy (X) in the fruit 
parthenocarpy locus which affected bunch and fruit characteristics 
(Y) of two euploid plantain-banana populations in the plant and 
ratoon crops at Onne (1990-1993) 

s.e. r2 Fc (P) Durbin-Watson 

Multiple regression equation prediction %a ANOVA stats (d)b 

'Bobby Tannap' X 'Calcutta 4' (N:::52) [dL::: 1.47, dU:::1.63] 

Bunch weight (kg) = 0.70 + 0.4 X + 2.2 P, 2.0 32.0 11.53 (P < 0.001) 2.51 

Hands bunch-' = 8.0 -1 X + 1.1 P, 1.2 15.4 4.47 (P = 0.016) 2.38 

Fruits bunch-1 = 137 - 27 X + 25 P, 25.0 20.1 6.16 (P = 0.004) 2.05 

Time fruit filling (days) = 146 - 13 X + 7 P, 25.0 6.6 1.74 (P = 0.186) 1.72 

Fruit weight (g) = -10 + 14 X + 16 P, 47.0 49.2 23.68 (P < 0.001) 2.60 

Fruit length (cm) = 8.7 - 0.8 X + 3.8 P, 2.5 33.9 12.59 (P < 0.001) 2.37 

Fruit circumference (cm) = 4.4 + 0.4 X + 2.1 P, 1.4 48.3 22.93 (P < 0.001) 2.12 

'Obino I' Ewai' X 'Ca/cutta 4' (N=31 ) [dL::: '1.30 ,du = 1.57] 

Bunch weight (kg) = -5.2 + 2.5 X + 3.4 P, 3.2 66.8 28.21 (P < 0.001) 1.65 

Hands bunch-1 = 6.5 - 1.2 X + 2.6 P, 1.3 30.8 6.23 (P = 0.006) 2.07 

Fruits bunch-1 = 10.9 - 24 X + 42 P, 32.0 16.3 2.73 (P = 0.082) 2.36 

Time fru~ filling (days) = 124 - 4 X + 4 P, 15.0 2.6 0.37 (P = 0.694) 3.15 

Fruit weight (g) = -59 + 31 X + 26 P, 29.0 72.6 37.09 (P < 0.001) 1.16 

Fru~ length (cm) = 4.3 + 1.3 X + 4.0 P, 2.7 64.8 25.78 (P < 0.001) 1.35 

Fruit circumference (cm) = 2.2 + 1.2 X + 2.1 P, 1.5 72.5 36.99 (P < 0.001) 1.55 

a The coefficient of determination (r2) indicates the total phenotypic variation explained by the 

regression model Y = a +SbY<i. 

b Residual analysis If dU < d < 4-du. the null hypothesis "data not serially correlated" is not 

rejected, however if d < dL or d > 4-dL., the null hypothesis is rejected. When dL < d < dU or 4 - dU 

< d < 4 - dL., the test is inconclusive. 



Table 2.14 Ploidy effect and net effect of the bSl locus on bunch and fruit 

characteristics, as measured by regression (b), for two euploid 

plantain-banana populations in plant and ratoon crops at Onne, 

Nigeria (1990-1993) 

'Bobby T annap x Calcutta 4' (N=52) 'Obi no j'Ewai x Calcutta 4' (N=31) 

Trait a b a b 

Net effect of the bSl locus (Xl) on: 

Bunch weight (kg) 2.49 0.80*** 12.7 2.40 2.15**" 39.3 

Fruit weight (g) 27.39 6.30* 8.8 28.49 20.36**" 34.9 

Fruit length (em) 9.00 1.18**" 18.4 10.77 1.42* 24.1 

Fruit circumf. (cm) 6.34 0.58* 11.0 6.64 0.93* 27.1 

Ploidy effect (X2) on: 

Bunch weight (kg) -0.18 1.70*** 19.8 -5.76 4.21**" 66.0 

Fruit weight (g) -15.97 23 .35*"* 42.7 -62.95 44.83** * 71.7 

Fruit length (em) 7.25 1.52* 10.8 3.61 3.38** * 58.4 

Fruit girth (em) 3.54 1.62*** 30.7 1.86 2.28*** 67.3 

*,U ,*** indicates significance of the coefficient of regression at the 5%,1% and 0.1% probability 

levels. 

a The coefficient of determination (R2) indicates the amount of phenotypic variation explained 

by the regression model Y = a + bXj. 



Table 2.15 Multiple regression models explaining the net effect of the bSl 

locus and ploidy (Xi) which affected bunch and fruit 

characteristics of two euploid plantain-banana populations in the 

plant and ratoon crops at Onne, Nigeria (1990-1993) 

Multiple regression model s.e.a R2 Fe(p)b (d)C 

prediction %d ANOVA 

Bobby Tannap x Calcutta 4 (N=52) (dL=1.47, dU=1.63) 

Bunch weight (kg) = -1.37 + 4.53X + 3.65 bS1 2.04 33.3 12.24 2.49 

Fruit weight (g) = -25.45 + 6.59X + 3.08 bSl 16.26 52.2 26.75 2.56 

Fruit length (cm) = 5.51 + 5.56X + 4.35bs1 2.56 29.7 10.35 2.18 

Fruit girth (em) == 2.67 + 5.59X + 3.45bsl 1.46 42.5 18.09 1.94 

Ohino 1'Ewai x Calcutta 4( N=31) (dL==1.30, dU=1.57) 

Bunch weight (kg) ::: -6.53 + 6.65X + 4.33bsl 2.46 79.8 55.39 1.26 

Fruit weight (g) '"' -69.70 + 7.27X + 3.77bs1 22.59 83.2 69.14 0.85 

Fruit length (cm) ::: 3.20 + 6.66X + 2.94bsl 2.76 64.5 25.45- 1.17 

Fruit girth (cm) = 1.54 + 7.26X + 3.04bsl 1.43 75.0 42.10 1.29 

a standard error. 

b Fisher's F-test in analysis of variance. All tests were at least significant at a .!~ 0.01. 

C Durbin-Watson statistics for the residual analysis. If dU<d<4-dU, the null hypothesis 

"data not serially correlated" is not rejected, however, if d<DL or d> 4-dL, the null 

hypothesis is rejected. When dL < d < dU or 4-dU < d < 4-dL, the test is inconclusive. 

d TI,e coefficient of determination (R2) indicates the total phenotypic variation explained by 

the regression model Y == a + SbiXi. 



Table 2.16 Estimates of variance components of cropping seasons (s2O, 

genotypes (s2G) , genotype-by-cropping seasons (S2oc) , 

broad-sense heritability (H2) and repeatability (R) for bunch 

and fruit traits of banana-plantain euploid hybrids (Onne 

1990-1993) 

Trait s2c H2(%) R 

Bunch weight 2.05 ns 13.41*" 3.65** 88.0 2.35 

Hands bunch-1 5.52** ~!.32*** 1.57 ns 74.8 0.33 

Fruits bunch-1 3283.58**" 1265.09*** 539.84 ns 82.4 0.33 

Time to fruit filling 10129.24*** 74.37 ns 906.78ns 14.1 0.01 

Fruit weight 1701.41** 2699.55*"* 344.50**" 94.0 1.32 

Fruit length 0.00 ns 2£i.31**" 3.23** 94.0 7.84 

Fruit circumference 3.381" 9.24* .... 1.19*" 94.0 2.02 

ns, *, **, *** indicate that the source of variation was non-significant or 

significant at 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively. 



Table 2.17 Bunch weight (kg plant-1) of plantain (P), banana (B) and their 
black sigatoka resistant plantain hybrids (TMPx) at liT A stations 
in the Humid Forest (Onne and M'Balmayo) and Transition 
(Ibadan) zones of Nigeria and Cameroon. Plant (PC) and ratoon 
(RC) crops (1991-1994) 

Hybrids or Qo..o.e M'BalmaYQ Igag§n 

Cultivars PC RC PC RC PC RC 

TMPx 548·4 14.5 15.8 13.4 15.8 7.7 7.1 

TMPx 548-9 15.9 16.0 14.6 Z 6.2 7.1 

TMPx 582-4 9.3 10.4 11.1 10.6 6.5 6.7 

597-4 5.1 5.0 7.0 9.6 4.5 3.1 

TMPx 1112·1 14.6 15.0 9.8 12.2 6.2 5.8 

TMPx 1658-4 19.5 14.5 16.3 19.4 9.4 6.5 

TMPx 2796-5 14.6 16.9 12.6 12.1 8.9 6.6 

612-74 offtype 9.4 10.0 6.2 Z 6.2 7.0 

Agbagba (P) 3.5 5.6 offtype 4.9 5.7 4.1 

Bobby Tannap (P) 9.2 9.1 8.5 11.9 8.8 6.6 

Obino l'Ewai (P) 12.0 9.6 9.7 12.8 7.6 6.4 

Bluggoe (B) 13.8 12.5 7.4 12.2 11. 7Y,W 9.6 

Cardaba (B) 14.1 13.2 9.2 19.7 9.0 7.6 

Fougamou (B) 11. 1 13.6 -y 20.7 5.6Y 4.2Y 

Pelipita (B) 12.1 12.0 9.3 16.2 2.2 -Y 

Valery (B) 8.5 7.3 9.6 12.0 7.0 7.3 

Calcutta 4 (wild B) 0.3 1.2 -Y -Y O.4Y O.5Y 

Pisang Iilin (B) 4.0 5.1 offtype offtype 

LSD 0.05 3,1 5.8 2.8 5.1 4.5 3.3 

C.V (0/0) 13.8 24.9 12.7 17.7 28.6 27.4 

Zplants rogued in Re. Yseasonal cigar-end rot or crown rot. w1 rep lost due to cigar-end rot. 



Table 2.18 Yield potentialz (t/ha/year) of improved black sigatoka resistant 

tetraploid plantain germ plasm (PITA) and Musa land races tested at 

IITA stations in the humid forest (Onne and M'Balmayo) and the 

derived savanna or transition zone (Ibadan) (MET-1, 1991-1994)Y 

Group # Clones Onne M'Balmayo Ibadan 

PITA 6 24.9 ± 1.6 21.3 ± 1.3 12.9 .:l: 0.5 

ABB 4 18.7 ± 1.9 19.4 ± 1.4 17.2 x 

AAB 3 11.1 ±2.7 11.4 ± 3.0 10.7.:l: 1.5 

AAA 1 13.8 17.2 13.0 

Z Mean ± standard error. 

Y For details about entries within groups see Table 126. 

x Bluggoe, Fougamou and Pelipita had most of their fruits rotten due to seasonal 

cigar end or crown rot. 



Table 2.19 Agro-ecological characterization of testing sites in MET-1 

Location Onne M'8almayo Ibadan 

Latitude 4°43'N 3°25'N 7°30'N 

Longitude 7°01'E 11°28'E 3°54'E 

Altitude (masl) 5 640 210 

Agroecozone Degraded rain Humid 

forest - swamp forest 

Soil Ultisol derived from Ultisol derived Ferric 

coastal sediments from schist band luvisols 

Total rainfall (mm/year) 2400 1500 1300 

Rainfall pattern unimodal bimodal bimodal (+ 4 

(+1 month dry (± 2 month dry month dry 

spell: mainly in spell: (Dec-Jan.; spell: Dec-

January) July-August) March; July-

August) 

Resource and crop Multispecies alley croopping Land clearing 

management with natural regrowth of hedgerows in hydro-

practices in between testing genotypes morphic area 



Table 2.20 Hierarchical analysis of variance of bunch weight (kg plant-1) in 

banana uniformity trials in three environments (two cropping 

systems; one tried at two locations) 

Onne 

---------------
Source of Degrees of Alley cropping 

variation freedom xt I V·t J 

Blocks (8) 80 5.89 

Plots (P)/B 2 40 8.70 

Subplot(S)/P/8 4 20 7.83 

Rows(R)/S/P/B 24 5 10.10 

P lants/RIS/P IB 128 6.98 

Mean 8.29 

tnumber of plants plot-1, i.e. plot size. 

tmean square. 

V,·§ 
J 

5.89 

7.76 

7.80 

9.58 

7.50 

Cleared land 

V· J V" J 

73.31* 73.31 

1.42 25.38 

26.97* 26.29 

8.75· 12.71 

3.09 4.96 

6.46 

M'Balmayo 

------
Alley Cropping 

V J V" I 

6.16 6.16 

10.18 8.84 

23.62· 17.28 

7.82· 9.96 

4.60 5.65 

8.87 

§variance for different plot sizes reduced with respect to one sub-division in 

hierarchical order. 

* Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 



Table 2.21 Variance estimates of average bunch weight (kg plant-') of 

different experimental plot sizes in two cropping systems; one 

tried at two locations 

Plot size 

No. plants 

1 

5 

20 

40 

80 

Alley cropping 

7.5 a 

1.9 b 

0.4 b 

0.2 b 

0.1 b 

Onne 

Cleared land 

3.7 a 

2.5 b 

1.3 c 

0.6 c 

0.9 c 

M'Balmayo 

Alley cropping 

5.7 a 

2.0 b 

0.9 b 

0.2 b 

0.1 b 

Variances followed by a letter in common are not significantly different at the 

0,05 probability level using Bartlett's test. 



Table 2.22 Estimates, as expressed in percentage, with 80% probability to detect significant true mean differences for bunch weight (kg plant" 1) in 
banana trials under two cropping systems and various combinations of treatments tested, replications, and number of plants experimental 
plor1. The experimental design was randomized complete blocks. 

Number of treatments 
Alley cropping Cleared land 

Plants 
Reps Plot-1 5 10 15 20 25 30 5 10 15 20 25 30 

2 5 33.7 28.5 27.2 26.8 26.5 26.2 74.9 63.4 60.6 59.6 58.9 58.4 
10 19.7 16.7 16.0 15.7 15.5 15.4 56.3 47.7 45.6 44.8 44.3 43.9 
20 8.7 7.3 7.0 6.9 6.8 6.7 39.4 33.4 31.9 31.4 31.0 30.7 
40 3.4 2.9 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.6 22.5 19.0 18.2 17.9 17.7 17.5 

3 5 23.7 21.9 21.5 21.2 21.2 21.1 52.8 48.8 47.8 47.2 47.1 46.9 
10 13.9 12.8 12.6 12.4 12.4 12.4 39.7 36.7 35.9 35.5 35.4 35.3 
20 6.1 5.6 5.5 5.5 5.4 5.4 27.8 25.7 25.2 24.9 24.8 24.7 
40 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.1 15.8 14.7 14.4 14.2 14.1 14.1 

4 5 19.6 18.6 18.4 18.3 18.2 18.2 43.6 41.4 40.9 40.6 40.4 40.4 
10 11.5 10.9 10.8 10.7 10.6 10.6 32.8 32.1 30.8 30.6 30.4 30.4 
20 5.0 4.8 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 23.0 21.8 21.5 21.4 21.3 21.3 
40 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 13.1 12.4 12.3 12.2 12.1 12.1 

5 5 17.1 16.5 16.3 16.2 16.2 16.2 38.1 36.7 36.4 36.1 36.0 36.0 
10 10.0 9.7 9.6 9.5 9.5 9.5 28.7 28.6 27.3 27.2 27.1 27.1 
20 4.4 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 20.1 19.3 19.1 19.0 19.0 19.0 
40 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 11.4 11.0 10.9 10.9 10.8 10.8 

6 5 15.4 15.0 14.8 14.8 14.8 14.8 34.2 33.3 33.0 33.0 32"9 32.9 
10 9.0 8.8 8.7 8.7 8.7 8.7 25.7 25.0 24.8 24.8 24.7 24.7 
')() .... '" 4.0 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 18.0 17.5 17.4 17.4 17.3 17.3 
40 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 10.3 10.0 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 



Table 3.1 Crossing Schemes at PBIP in1993 

Female parents Male parents 

Cooking/beer bananas (3x x 2x, 3x x 4x) 
East African highland bananas Km 5, Pisang Jari Buaya, Morong Princesa 

TMBx 612-74, FHIA 3 
TM B2x 5105-1, TMB2x 9128-3, TM B2x 
6142-1 

Cardaba Pisang lilin, Km 5 

Fougamou 

FHIA3 

Plantains (3x x 2x, 3x x 4x) 
Dwarf French plantain 

French Reversion 

Mbi Egome 3 

Obino l'Ewai 

Pisang lilin, M. balbisiana 

Tuu gia, Pisang liIin, Pisang Jari Buaya 

Calcutta 4, TMP2x 1297-3, TMP2x 597-2 
TMPx (tetraploid plantain hybrids) 

TMP2x 1297-3, TMPx 1112-1 

TMP2x (plantain derived diploids) 
TMPx 

TMPx 
TMP2x 1297-3, TMP2x 597-2 
Tuu gia 

Germplasm enhancement of the plantains at the diploid level 
TMP2x 1605-1 TMP2x 

Pisang Iilin, Tuu gia 

TMP2x 1297-3, TMP2x 597-2 TMP2x 
Pisang lilin, Tuu gia 

Tuu gia TMP2x 

Pisang Jari Buaya, Morang Princesa TMP2x 

Production of secondary trip/aid plantains 
TMPx TMP2x 
TMP2x TMPx 

Population improvement of plantains following reciprocal recurrent selection 
TMPx derived from Bobby Tannap TMP2x derived from Obino I' Ewar 
TMPx derived from Obino I' Ewai TMP2x derived from Bobby Tannap 



Table 3.2 Bunches pollinated, total seed production, average seed set (seeds 
bunch-1) in different types of mating during 1993 at Onne 

Type of cross Bunches pollinated Total seeds seeds bunch-' 

Plantains 
AAB x 2x 883 (45%) 2738 (18%) 3.10 

TMP2xx2x 317 (16%) 6072 (40%) 19.15 

TMP3xx2x 12 (-1%) 4 (-) 0.33 

TMPx x 2x or 4x 82 (5%) 1763 (12%) 21.E'O 

Bananas 

AAxAA 191 (10%) 968 (6%) 5.07 

TMB2x x AA 74 (4%) 4 (-) 0.05 

AAAxAA 299 (15%) 86 (-1%) 0.29 

ABBxAA 97 (5%) 3677 (24%) 37.91 

Sub- Total 1955 15132 7.83 

Lost 136 

Destroyed 58 

Total 2149 



Table 3.3 Average pollen diameter and stainability in 2x, 3x and 4x 
Musa germplasm, which have pollen at anthesis. Standard 
errors (S.E.) are indicated after mean values 

Ploidy 
level 

Lgndrages 
2x 
3x 
4x 

Hybrid§ 

Number Pollen 
of clones diameter (mm) 

(mean ± S.E] 

gnd wild accessions 
47 0.10 ± 0.01 
26 0.11 ± 0.01 

2 0.12 ± 0.01 

'6QQby Tgnnap' x 'CglQ!.1ttg 4' 
2x 30 0.11 ± 0.01 
4x 5 0.11 ± 0.05 

'ObinQ L' (;Wg;' x 'Cglc!.1ttg 4' 
2x 1 1 0.11 ± 0.00 
3x 2 0.11 ± 0.00 
4x 1 0 0.12 ± 0.01 

Pollen stainability (%) 
min mean ± S.E. max 

66 93 ± 2 100 
30 81 ± 2 92 
72 83 ± 11 94 

80 93 ± 1 100 
82 88 ± 1. 92 

62 88 ± 2 98 
60 71 ± 11 82 
78 89 ± 2 95 

'Agbagba' French Reversion x 'Calcutta 4' F2. diploids 
2x 7 0.11 ± 0.04 78.5 94 ± 2 98 



Table 3.4 Variation in pollen diameter, stainability and production 
in Musa landraces and wild accessions 

Pollen Pollen stainability (%1 Pollen' 
Clone Genome diameter (mm) Lower Mean Upper production 

M. acuminata 
'Basilan' 
'Calcutta 4' 
'Djum metek' 
'Galeo' 
'Guyod' 
Higa 111-97 
Higa hybrid 
Holotype 
'Long Tavoy' 
'Morong Princesa' 
No.110 
'Paka' 
'Pa Musore' 
'Pa Songkla' 
'Pisang lilin' 
'Pisang madu' 
'Pisang nangka' 
'Pitu' 
'Selangor' 
SF 248 
SF 265 
subspp banksii (606) 

subspp banksii (623) 

subspp malaccensis 
'Toowolee' 
'Truncata' 
'Uwati' 
'Waigu' 
M. balbisiana 
'Butohan 2' 
Los Banos 
1- 63 
10852 
Dessert banana 
'Green Red' 
'Highgate' 
'Lai' 
'Robusta' 

AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 

BB 
BB 
BB 
BB 

AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 

0.10 
0.11 
0.10 
0.10 
0.11 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
0.11 
0.10 
0.10 
0.13 
0.10 
0.11 
0.11 
0.10 
0.11 
0.09 
0.09 
0.09 
0.10 
0.12 
0.10 
0.12 
0.10 

0.09 
0.10 
0.09 
0.09 

0.12 
0.12 
0.12 
0.11 

80 
98 
92 
83 
60 
98 
94 
98 
98 
80 
89 
87 
92 
98 
90 
87 
81 
84 
94 
83 
60 
90 
93 
94 
83 
94 
80 
97 

93 
96 
95 
94 

87 
54 
85 
82 

86 
100 
96 
88 
66 

100 
98 

100 
100 
86 
93 
92 
96 

100 
94 
92 
86 
89 
97 
88 
66 
94 
96 
98 
88 
97 
86 

100 

97 
99 
98 
97 

92 
61 
90 
88 

90 
100 
98 
92 
73 

100 
99 

100 
100 
90 
915 
95 
98 

100 
90 
95 
90 
93 
99 
9:2 
7 :3 
97 
98 
99 
92 
99 
90 

100 

98 
100 
99 
99 

95 
67 
93 
91 

1.5 
3.0 
1.5 
2.5 
1.5 
2.0 
3.0 
2.0 
3.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
1.5 
1.0 
2.5 
2.0 
3.0 
1.5 
2.5 

3.0 

2.0 
2.5 
2.5 
2.0 

1.5 
1.0 
1.5 
1.0 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.4 (cont.) 

Pollen Pollen stainability. (%) Pollen 
Clone Gencrne diameter (mm) Lower Mean Upper production 

'Who-gu' AAA 0.12 86 91 94 1.5 
'Yangambi Km. 5' AAA 0.11 84 89 9:3 1.5 
Plantains 
'Dominico Macho' AAB 0.13 76 82 86 1.0 
'Muracho' AAB 0.10 79 84 7:3 1.5 
COQking banana§ 
'Maduranga' ABB 0.10 83 88 92 1.0 
'Mothan/Saba' ABS 0.10 78 84 88 1.0 
'Sabra' ASB 0.10 82 87 91 1.0 
'Simili Radjah' ASS 0.10 82 87 9'-.) 1.0 
TetraQloid landrace 
'Ngern' AABB 0.12 90 94 9"7 1.0 

Without Qol/en at anthesis: 
AA: A3366-5, 'Bandjim', 'Figue Sucree', 'Gu-nin-chio', 'Pisang Berlin', 
'Pisang mas', 'Pisang mas ayer', 'Putewey', 'Racadag', 'Thong Det'. 
AS: 'Kamaramasenge', 'Kisubi'. 
AAA: 'Palang'. 
AAB: 'Corne Plantain'/'Maia Maoli', 'Mbeta1/Mysore', 'Pi sang raja', 
'Pome', 'Popoulou', 'Rajapuri India'. 
ABS: 'Cardaba', 'Fougamou', 'Foulah 4', 'Ice cream', 'Nzizi', 'Pelipita', 
'Pelipita Majoncho'. 



Table 3.5 Variation in pollen diameter, stainability and production 
in plantain derived hybrids 

Clone Ploidy Pollen PQII~O §tgiOgQilit!i (%) Pollen 

diameter (mm) Lower Mean Upper production 

'Agbagba' French Reversion X 'Calcutta 4' F2 diploids 
8256-4 2x 0.11 96 98 100 2.5 
8256-8 2x 0.10 74 78 8 1-.J 2.0 
8096-12 2x 0.11 95 96 100 1.5 
8096-13 2x 0.11 93 95 99 1.0 
8096-22 2x 0.11 86 92 96 1.0 
8096-26 2x 0.11 96 98 100 2.0 
'Bobby Tannap' X 'Calcutta 4' 
K46-1 2x 0.12 75 81 86 1.5 
1489-3 2x 0.11 94 98 99 2.0 
1518-4 2x 0.11 95 98 99 2.0 
1657-12 2x 0.0 
2625-5 2x 0.10 73 80 8 1-.J 2.5 
2829-62 2x 0.12 85 90 94 
4250-1 2x 0.11 85 90 94 1.0 
4250-2 2x 0.10 90 94 9'7 1.5 
4400-7 2x 0.13 88 92 95 1.0 
4400-8 2x 0.12 96 98 99 2.5 
4600-12 2x 0.12 88 92 95 1.5 
4600-15 2x 0.11 90 94 97 1.5 
4800-1 2x 0.12 91 95 97 1.5 
9007 -3 2x 0.0 
9007-4 2x 0.13 95 98 99 2.0 
4479-1 4x 0.11 83 88 92 2.5 
7261-3 4x 0.11 87 92 95 2.5 
8223-1 4x 0.12 86 91 94 1.5 
'Obino I' Ewai' X 'Calcutta 41 

565-16 2x 0.11 84 88 93 1.0 
566-32 2x 0.10 75 80 86 1.5 
1199-6 2x 0.11 84 88 93 2.5 
1448-1 2x 0.12 88 91 96 1.5 
1549-7 2x 0.10 81 85 91 1.5 
1586-2 2x 0.11 88 91 96 1.5 
9243-5 2x 0.10 91 94 98 2.0 
14676-2 3x 0.11 55 60 68 1.0 
1621-1 4x 0.11 88 91 96 2.0 
4698-1 4x 0.12 91 94 98 2.0 
5706-1 4x 0.12 85 88 94 2.0 



Table 3.6 Seedsets of crosses between Obi no L' Ewai and Mbi Egome 1 as female 
parents and various male parents for two months of pollination. 
(Onne1992~1993) 

% pollen stained Obino L'Ewai1 Mbi Egome1 

Oct'92 Jan'93 Oct'922 Jan'93 Oct'92 Jan'93 

Calcutta-4 98 99 7.4 3 5.8 12.9 19.3 

Pisang lilin 44 89 2.8 0 2 0 

Galee 51 98 0 1.2 6 14.5 

Ojum Metek 54 79 0.8 9 

Maraw 28 0 1 6 

Morong Princesa 35 0 5.2 

Padri 98 2 5 

Pisang Jari Buaya 54 85 1.7 0 

Truncata 93 0 

Uwati 28 0 

1448-1 52 0.7 

1586-2 57 3 

2625-20 95 0.5 

2829-62 84 99 0 0 

384-30 62 96 0.6 0 

4400-8 67 95 0 0.4 0 

565-16 44 0 6.5 

9128-3 77 0 

1 Female parent 
2 Month of pollination 
3 Mean number of seeds per bunch 



Table 3.7 Mean monthly variation in pollen stainability in the most common 
diploid Musa parents at. Onne (1992-1993) 

Month Calcutta-4 P. lilin Galeo 1297-3 

October 98 44 51 

November 99 66 98 78 

December 99 77 96 92 

January 99 89 98 94 

February 99 92 97 96 

March 99 92 97 94 

April 98 93 97 96 

May 98 93 98 89 

June 99 57 54 

July 100 44 50 

August 100 42 78 

September 99 44 81 58 

October 99 50 79 57 



Table 3.8 Monthly variation of pollen stainability in diploid. triploid and tetraploid Musa germpiasm. (Onne, 1992-1993) 

1992 -------------------------1993 ---------------------
Clone oct nov dec jan feb mar apr may j un j u I aug sep oct 

Pisang 43.6 • 66.2 76.9 89.0 92.5 91.5 93.3 93.2 57.4 44.0 41.9 44.2 50.1 
I iii n 42.0 @ 65.0 75.8 88.1 91.8 90.8 92.6 92.3 55.7 42.4 40.3 42.4 48.0 

45.2 # 67.5 78.0 89.7 93.2 92.2 93.9 94.0 59.0 45.6 43.5 46.1 52.2 

Calcutta-4 97.8 99.0 99.2 99.4 99.0 98.7 98.3 98.2 99.2 99.7 99.6 98.6 99.3 
97.3 98.7 98.9 99.2 98.7 98.3 98.0 97.7 98.8 99.4 99.4 98.1 98.8 
98.2 99.2 99.4 99.6 99.2 98.9 98.6 98.6 99.4 99.8 99.8 99.0 99.6 

Galeo 51.3 98.1 96.5 97.6 96.6 97.0 97.3 97.8 78.3 81.4 79.2 
48.2 97.3 96.0 97.2 96.1 96.6 96.8 97.1 76.3 80.0 77.3 
54.4 98.7 96.9 97.9 97.1 97.4 97.7 98.3 80.1 82.8 80.9 

384-30 62.3 84.8 90.0 95.5 93.5 93.9 
60.6 83.8 89.1 94.8 92.7 92.6 
63.9 85.8 90.8 96.1 94.2 95.1 

Padri 95.6 96.7 98.0 96.2 96.0 79.1 70.3 78.4 
94.9 96.2 97.6 95.6 95.3 77.1 68.5 76.5 
96.2 97.1 98.3 96.6 96.5 80.9 72.0 80.1 

2829-62 83.6 94.1 98.1 99.2 98.7 
82.1 93.3 97.6 98.5 98.1 
85.0 94.7 98.5 99.6 99.1 

Maraw 27.8 47.6 43.0 
26.3 46.3 41.4 
29.2 48.9 44.5 

Pisang 53.9 66.8 77.6 85.4 86.7 73.2 60.4 68.3 70.3 48.0 
Jarl 51.8 64.0 76.0 84.2 84.8 68.7 57.0 66.8 68.3 41.2 
Buaya 55.9 69.4 79.1 86.6 88.4 77.4 63.7 69.7 72.3 54.9 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.8 (cont.) 

-----1992 ------------------------- 1993 
--------------------~--

Clone oct nov dec ja n feb mar apr may j un j u I aug sep oct 

Guyod 44.7 68.7 75.1 
42.7 67.4 73.6 
46.7 70.0 76.5 

Uwati 27.8 62.3 70.3 
25.1 61.5 69.1 
30.7 64.0 71.4 

1297-3 5.0 77.9 92.2 93.8 95.5 94.4 96.5 89.0 54.1 50.4 57.8 57.0 
3.3 75.6 89.7 92.1 91.7 93.0 94.2 86.6 51.9 47.6 55.0 52.1 
7.6 80.0 94.1 95.1 97.6 95.6 97.9 91.0 56.3 53.2 60.6 61.8 

2625-20 91.6 95.2 95.4 96.2 87.0 
90.4 94.5 94.7 94.9 85.0 
92.7 95.9 96.1 97.1 88.8 

Ojum 53.6 87.5 79.2 94.2 93.1 73.0 69.6 73.1 
Metek 51.8 86.1 75.0 92.4 91.5 71.5 68.1 70.0 

55.4 88.7 82.9 95.7 94.4 74.5 71.0 76.1 

U. dibit 12.5 75.6 92.0 87.8 
8.6 73.8 91.2 86.0 

17.8 77.3 92.6 89.4 

1448-1 51.6 73.8 92.0 77.5 89.2 66.0 76.5 
49.0 71.8 88.9 73.1 86.9 59.2 70.2 
54.2 75.7 94.3 81.3 91.2 72.2 81.8 

1549-7 56.1 86.9 95.4 92.8 
53.0 84.7 94.3 91.5 
59.2 88.8 96.3 93.9 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.8 (cont.) 

1992 -------------------------1993 ---------------------
Clone oct nov dec jan feb mar apr may j un j u J aug sep oct 

1586-2 56.6 88.7 85.8 83.0 
53.8 87.8 82.0 79.8 
59.4 89.6 88.8 85.8 

4400-8 67.4 94.2 95.1 91.8 72.8 73.5 
64.7 92.7 93.9 88.6 70.9 69.0 
70.0 95.4 96.2 94.1 74.6 77.6 

Toowoolee 86 84.8 82.5 66.9 47.3 41.3 
80.5 81.7 80.0 65.1 45.6 39.4 
90.1 87.5 84.7 68.7 49.0 43.3 

1418 8 2 87.5 
83.9 
90.4 

1518-4 86.6 
84.1 
88.8 

1549-5 74.3 50.2 
70.7 45.4 
77.7 55.1 

4364-1 94.8 93.0 
93.0 88.6 
96.1 95.8 

4600-12 95.3 91.0 
93.3 86.2 
96.8 94.2 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.8 (cont.) 

1992 1993 - ---- ----- - -- - - -------------- - ----- - -------------- -
Clone oct nov dec jan feb mar apr may j u n j u I aug sep oct 

5020-1 85.8 
82 .0 
88 .8 

565-16 43.9 
41.8 
46 .0 

9128-3 76.6 68 .6 81.4 
73 . 9 66.2 79.4 
79 . 1 70 .8 83.2 

SH 3362 68 .3 87 .2 77.8 78 .0 80 .5 77 . 2 69 .6 
66 .7 85 .8 76 .2 76.3 79 . 1 74 . 5 66 .4 
69 .8 88 .6 79.4 79 .6 81 . 1 79 .7 72 .7 

Truncata 93 . 2 89.3 
90 .4 87.2 
95.3 91 . 1 

Tuu Gia 41.6 
40.0 
43 . 2 

Zebrina 54 . 1 42. 0 
G. F. 51.4 38 . 1 

56 .7 46.0 

K 46- 1 39 .0 
35 .2 
43 .0 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.8 (cont.) 

-----
Clone oct 

Morong 35.2 
Princesa 33.3 

37.1 

2481 

2145 

Km 5 

1187-8 

1658-4 

2796-5 71.3 
67.6 
74.8 

548-9 OP 50.2 
45.4 
55.1 

1992 
nov 

62.5 
60.8 
64.2 

57.2 
54.1 
60.2 

dec 
1993 -------------------------

jan 

75.2 
73.2 
77.0 

feb mar apr may j u n 

50.8 
46.8 
54.8 

---------------------
j u I aug sep oct 

48.0 42.5 
45.4 35.8 
50.6 49.4 

32.0 
25.9 
38.8 

42.4 
39.8 
45.0 

48.0 51.2 51.8 57.0 
45.8 49.0 49.6 53.5 
50.2 53.3 54.0 60.4 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.8 (cont.) 

____ 1992 ___ _ 
Clone oct nov 

612-74 

• mean value in % 
@ lower confidence belt at 95% 
# upper confidence belt at 95% 

dec 

_________________________ 1993 

jan feb mar apr may jun j u I aug 

73.5 63.8 
69.0 58.9 
77.6 68.3 

sep oct 



Table 3.9 2n pollen producers in diploid Musa germplasm 
(1992 - 1993) 

2n pollen producers 

Guyod 
Inarnibal 
K 46-1 
Maraw 
Morong Princesa 
Pisang Jari Buaya 
Pisang lilin 
SF 248 
Toowoolee 
Tuu Gia 
TMB2x 384.-30 
TMP2x 565-16 
TMP2x 1297-3 
TMP2x 1418-2 
TMP2x 1448-1 
TMP2x 1518-4 
TM P2x 1549-5 
TMP2x 1549-7 
TM P2x 2625-20 
TM P2x 2829-62 
TMP2x 3564-7 
TMP2x 4281-3 
TM P2x 4364-1 
TM P2x 4400-7 
TM P2x 4400-8 
TMP2x 4600-12 
TMP2x 6562-1 

Non-2n pollen producers* 

Calcutta-4 
Djum metek 
Galeo 
Padri 
SH-3352 
Truncata 
Unknown Dibit 
Uwati 
Zebrina G. F. 
TMP2x 1586-2 
TM P2x 5020-1 
TMB2x 9128-3 

Also other diploids listed in Tables 3.4 and 3.5 and not included in 
column 2n pollen producers. 



Table 3.10 Effect of day of pollination on seed number hand-1 in Bobby 
Tannap 

HandZ 

h(d+1) 
Oh(d) 
h(d+ 1) VS. oh(d) 

yh(d) 
h(d-1 ) 
yh(d) R h(d-1) 

Seed numberY 

0.5 
3.4 

6.8 
3.0 

px 

0.03 * 

0.02* 

z h(d+1), hand pollinated the day after spontaneous bract-opening; 
Oh(d), oldest hand pollinated the day of spontaneous bract-opening; 
yh(d), youngest hand pollinated the day of spontaneous bract-opening; 
h(d-1), hand pollinatd the day before spontaneous bract-opening. 
Y Mean of 8 observations. 
x Probability of no difference between both stages, determined by a paired t-test. 

Table 3.11 Effect of stigmal developmental stage on seed number hand-1 in 
Bobby Tannap 

StageZ Seed numberY px 

I 0.3 
II 3.5 
I vs. II 0.02 * 

II 1.3 
III 1.0 
/I vs III 0.61 NS 

Z See Fig. 3.9 
Y Mean of 6 to 7 observations observations. 
x Probability of no difference between both stages, determined by a paired Hest. 



Table 3.12 Frequency of different stigma developmental stages (%) on the 
day before (d-1), of (d), and after (d+ 1) bract-opening in Bobby 
Tannap (BT) and Obino)' Ewai (OL) 

Stagez 

Cultivar day NY la Ib IIa lib III IV 

BT d-1 100 62 33 0 0 5 0 
d 239 7 8 39 6 40 0 

d+1 119 0 0 18 0 74 8 

OL d-1 144 70 28 2 0 0 0 
d 218 32 25 28 13 2 0 

d+1 149 7 6 39 7 30 11 

Z See Fig. 3.9 
Y Number of observations. 

Table 3.13 Monthly overview of plantain-derived hybrid seeds handled by 
the Plantain/Banana Tissue Culture Laboratory (Onne station) 
in 1993 

Number Number Number Seed Embryo 
Pol/ination of of of success germination 
month seeds embryos germinations rate(%) rate (%) 

January 919 357 22 2.4 6.2 
February 1174 474 39 3.3 8.2 
March 301 108 29 9.6 26.9 
April 94 33 0 0.0 0.0 
May 148 33 12 8.1 36.4 
June 134 27 1 0.8 3.7 
July 622 300 26 4.2 8.7 
August 1205 632 12 1.0 1.9 
September 657 389 4 0.6 1.0 
October 1414 810 50 3.5 6.2 
November 1841 945 22 1.2 2.3 
December 1061 584 1 1 1.0 1.9 

Total 9570 4692 228 2.4 4.9 



Table 3.14 Number of clones and seedlings, according to the breeding 
scheme, planted in the 1993 Early Evaluation trials (93-EET) 

Breeding scheme No. of clones 

Plantain improvement 

TMPxXAA 151 
TMPx X TMP2x 189 
TMPx X TMPx 1 6 
TMP3x X AA 13 
TMP2x X AA 208 
TMP2x selfed or sibbed 12 

AAB X TMPx 1 
AAB X AA 54 

Banana improvement 
AABB X AA 1 
ABB X AA 25 
AAA (Gros Michel) X AA 1 
AB (Kamaramasenge) x AA 16 
AA x AAz 17 

Total selected clonesY 704 
(52%) 

No. of seedlings Ploidy outcome 

170 3x 
220 3x 

18 4x 
17 4x or ~~x (mainly) 

211 2x 
14 2x 

3 ? 
67 4x or 2x (mainly) 

1 3x 
36 4x or 2x (mainly) 

3 4x 
18 2x 
18 2x 

796 

Z Pyramiding black sigatoka resistance . 
Y From a total population of 1352 clonal seedlings in the nursery. 

Table 3.15 Bunch weights of secondary triploids and secondary tetraploids 

(Onne, 1993) 

Cross 

TMPx 4479-1 x SH-3362 
TMPx 548-4 x Galeo 
TMPx 6930-1 x TMP2x1549-7 
TMPx 2637-49 x SH-3362 
TMPx 582-4 x 1187-8 
TMPx 2637-49 x TMPx 4698-1 

Z Mean ± standard error, with n ~ 3 

Ploidy 

3x 
3x 
3x 
3x 
4x 
4x 

Bunch weight 

(kg plant-1) 

12.7 ± 1.5z 
5.3 ± 1.5 
4.2 ± 0.6 
4.2 ± 1.0 
2.8 ± 0.6 
2.5 ± 1.7 



Table 3.16 Selected black sigatoka resistant high yielding secondary 
polyploids for further evaluation in preliminary yield trials 

Clone 

15108-6 
15090-102 
15090-130 
14604-37 
15108-2 
15108-1 
15955-3 
14123-6 

Parentage 

TMPx 4479-1 x SH-3362 
TMPx 582-4 x 1187-8 
TMPx 582-4 x 1187-8 
TMPX 6930-1 x 1549-7 
TMPx 4479-1 x SH-3362 
TMPx 4479-1 x SH-3362 
TMPx 4698-1 x 4424-4 
TMPx 548-4 x Galeo 

Population (X ± SE); n =127 

Ploidy 

3x 
4x 
4x 
3x 
3x 
3x 
4x 
3x 

Bunch weight 

(kg plant-1) 

16.4 
1.3.5 
12.3 
11.8 
11.7 
11.0 
11.0 
10.0 

4.5 ± 0.3 

Table 3.17 Percentage of selected clones in secondary triploids 
and secondary tetraploids 

Cross Planted Selected (%) 

Secondary triploids 
TMPx 548-4 x Galeo 14 2 14.3 
TMPx 548-9 x Galeo 14 0 0.0 
TMPx 2637-49 x SH-3362 32 0 0.0 
TMPx 4479-1 x SH-3362 9 3 33.3 
TMPx 4698-1 x SH-3362 1 1 0 0.0 
TMPx 6930-1 x 1549-7 48 2 4.2 
Percentage of selection 5.5 

Secondary tetraploids 
TMPx 548-4 x 597-4 5 0 0.0 
TMPx 582-4 x 1187-8 112 3 2.7 
TMPx 2637-49 x TMPx 4698-1 14 0 0.0 
TMPx 4698-1 x 4424-4 5 1 20.0 
Percentage of selection 2.9 



Table 3.18 Growth and yield parametersZ in euploid progenies of Bobby Tannapx Calcutta 4 (BT x C4) and Obino I' Ewai x 
'Calcutta 4 (OL x C4). (Plant and ratoon crops, Onne, Nigeria 1991-1993). Data of parents was taken from 10 
non-fungicide treated plants of neighbouring plot 

Cross 2n H HTSh O-H BW H F FW FL FC 

BTxC4 2x 258± 6 229.t 8 125 ± 4 3.2 ± 0.3 6.8 ± 0.2 103 ± 4 31 ± 3 10 ± 1 7 i 0.2 

3x 283 ± 23 234 ± 29 93 ± 14 3.9 ± 1.2 7.2 ± 0.8 106 ± 16 40 ± 10 10± 2 8 ± 1 
4x 283 ± 16 219 ± 21 107!: 10 6.6 ± 0.9 6.0 i 0.5 79 ± 11 77 ± 7 13 ± 1 10 ± 1 

Bobby Tannap 3x 321 175 94 9.2 7.0 82 97 16 12 

Calcutta 4 2x 216 238 112 0.8 7.5 112 4 6 4 

OLx C4 2x 271 ± 11 241 ± 6 120 ± 4 2.9 ± 0.8 6.2 ± 0.5 85 i 11 28± 7 11 ± 1 6 ± 1 

3x 314 271 112 4.8 6.0 81 52 13 8 
4x 344 ± 12 247.t 14 115 ± 4 11.4 ± 0.9 6.7± 0.6 99±12 119 ± 8 17 ± 1 11 ± 1 

Obino I' Ewai 3x 387 208 100 10.8 6.5 74 139 20 12 

ZPopulation (selected and non-selected offspring) mean ± standard error. 
2n = ploidy level; H = plant height at flowering (em). HTSh = height of tallest sucker at harvest (em), BW = bunch weight (kg). D
H = fruit filling period (days from flowering to harvest), H = number of hands per bunch, F = number of fingers (fruits) per bunch, 
FW = average fruit weight (g), FL = finger length (em), FC = finger circumference. 



Table 3.19 

TMPx IITA code 

548-4 PITA-1 
548-9 PITA-2 
582-4 PITA-4 
1112-1 PITA-9 
1621-1 PITA-10 
1658-45 PIT A-7 
2637 -49 PITA-11 
2796-55 PIT A-5 
4744-1 -
4479-1 -
4698-1 PITA-6 
5511-2 PITA-3 
5706-1 -
6930-1 PITA-12 
7002-1 PITA-8 

Internationally released black sigatoka resistant selected tetraploid plantain hybrids (TMPx) of the 
International Institute of Tropical Agricuiture (liT A) and their most important attributes 

ParentageZ BSRy Yieldx HeightW Suckeringv BWRu Taste 

OLxC4 PR * * Regulated (0.8) ? acceptable quality 
OLxC4 PR * " Regulated (1.0) ? acceptable quality 
BTxC4 PR NS ** Regulated (0.9) S should be improved 
FRxC4 PR * * Regulated (0.8) S acceptable quality 
OLxC4 LS * * Regulated (0.8) S acceptable quality 
OLxPI LS * * Regulated (0.6) should be improved 
OLxC4 PR * * Regulated (0.6) S acceptable quality 
BTxPI PR * * Regulated (0.6) R acceptable quality 
OLxC4 PR * * Regulated (0.7) S not tested yet 
BTxC4 PR NS * Regulated (0.7) acceptable quality 
OLxC4 PR * * Regulated (0.8) LS should be improved 
OLxC4 PR * * Apical dominance (0.5) S acceptable quality 
OLxC4 LS * * Regulated (0.8) S not tested yet 
OLxC4 PR * * Regulated (0.8) S acceptable quality 
OLxC4 PR * * Regulated (0.8) S not tested yet 

Staget 

AMYT 
OFT 
AMYT 
OFT 
MET 
MET 
MET 
OFT 
PYT 
PYT 
AMYT 
AMYT 
PYT 
MET 
AMYT 

Z BT: plantain cultivar 'Bobby Tannap', C4: diploid wild banana 'Calcutta 4', FR: French somaclonal variant of plantain cultivar 
'Agbagba', OL: plantain cultivar 'Obino II Ewai l

, PI: diploid banana cultivar 'Pisang liIin'. 
Y Host response to black sigatoka. PR: partially resistant, LS: less susceptible than plantains. 
x NS, * non significant or significantly higher bunch weight than the fungicide treated plantain parent in the breeding station 
(plant and ratoon crops). 
W *, ** significantly shorter than the plantain parent or semi-dwarf due to short false internodes. 
v Value indicated in brackets measures the ratio or relative growth of the follower with respect to the mother plant. Plantains 
have a ratio of.$ 50% due to their high apical dominance. Regulated suckering results in faster sequence of generations. 
u Host response to banana weevil. R: resistant, LS: less susceptible than plantains, S: susceptible as plantains. 
t Current testing status as explained in Table 9.1. 5 Potential fusarium wilt resistant hybrid due to its parentage. 



Table 3.20 Black sigatoka resistance and agronomic evaluation of four selected TMP2x clones compared with the 
average of the plantain-derived diploid population in Early Evaluation Trials at Onne, Nigeria, in 1989/1990z 

YLSYat Plant HTSx at Bunch No. No. Fruit Fruit Fruit Fruit filling 
Clonez flowering ht (m) harvest (m) wt (kg) hands fruits wt (g) length (cm) girth (cm) timeW (days) 

TMP2x 2348-6 10 2.7 2.9 13.9 8 126 98 15 

TMP2x 2348-7 9 2.2 2.9 15.2 7 117 130 15 

TMP2x 597-2 9 3.6 1.9 7.8 7 108 72 18 

TM P2x 1448-1 9 3.5 3.2 6.0 8 161 33 1 1 

2x populationV B±0.2 2.5±O.1 2.5+0.1 4.3±0.7 6±0.2 92±6 46±6 11± 1 

Z See Fig. 3.11 for parentage. 
Y Genotype response to black sigatoka disease measured using youngest leaf spotted (YLS). 
x Height of tallest sucker (follower) at harvest of main pseudostem. 
W Time from inflorescence emergence to harvest. 
v Mean ± standard error, n = 32 clones. 

10 139 

10 165 

10 118 

9 181 

10±1 115±6 



Table 3.21 Black sigatoka resistance and agronomic evaluation of 10 selected TMP2x clones in comparison with the 
performance of their diploid male parent 'Calcutta 4' and the average of the plantain-derived diploid population 
in Preliminary Yield Trials at Onne, Nigeria, 1991-1993 (plant and first ratoon crops) 

YLSxYat Plant HTSx at Bunch No. No. Fruit Fruit 
Clonez flowering ht (m) harvest (m) wt (kg) hands fruits wt (g) length (cm) 

TMP2x 597-2 10 3.6* 3.5* 7.4* 6 94 79* 15* 
TMP2x 1199-6 10 3.1* 2.5 8.3* 7 125 65* 16* 
TM P2x 1448-1 9 3.1* 3.3 5.8* 7 122 50* 13* 
TMP2x 1518-4 10 3.4* 2.6 5.6* 9* 146 54* 13* 
TMP2x 1549-5 10 3.6* 2.8 5.8* 10* 187* 35* 13* 
TMP2x 1657-4 9 3.1* 2.7 7.9* 8 155 48* 13* 
TMP2x 2625-20 12 2.6 2.6 7.9* 8 112 69* 14* 
TMP2x 2829-62 1 1 3.4* 2.8 5.5* 8 137 35* 14* 
TMP2x 4600-12 12 2.9* 2.5 6.1* 7 107 55* 11 * 
TMP2x 9722-1 12V 3.0* 2.8 5.7* 9* 142 39* 14* 

2x populationW B±O.2 2.6±O.2 2.2±O.1 3.O±O.2 6±O.1 95±4 32±2 11±O.3 
'Calcutta 4' _v 2.2±0.2 2.8±0.2 0.8±O.3 7±0.2 113±15 6±2 5±1 

Z See Fig. 3.11 for parentage. 
Y Genotype response to black sigatoka disease measured using youngest leaf spotted (YLS). 
x Height of tallest sucker (follower) at harvest of main pseudostem. 
W Mean ± standard error, n = 81 clones. 
v Highly resistant to black sigatoka; leaf spots not readily observed. 

Fruit Fruit filling 
girth (cm) time (days) 

10* 125* 
9* 115 
8* 125* 
6* 103 
7* 117* 
8* 125* 

10* 149* 
7* 123* 
8* 143* 
7* 87* 

7±O.2 117±3 
3±1 104±4 

,.. Significant at P s 0.05 for multiple comparison within coiumns of TMP2x genotypes with their male diploid parent 'Calcutta 4'. 
Critical values of Student's Ut" distribution were adjusted by Sidak's multiplicative inequality based on a'=1-(1-a)1/c, in which 

a' is the level of significance required for statistical testing and c is the number of comparisons between the hybrids and 
'Calcutta 4', Le., 10 



Table 3.22 Youngest leaf spotted (YLS) and number of standing leaves (NSL) in the ratoon 
crop of MET-1 trials at Onne, Ibadan and M'Balmayo (June-July , 1993) 

Location 
Onne 1993 Ibadan 1993 M'Balmayo 1993 

Clone YLS NSL YLS NSL YLS NSL 

TMPx 548-4 8.7 (PR) 9.8 bog 8.7 (PR) 11.4 ab 10.2 (PR) 11 .5 ab 

TMPx 548-9 8.2 (PR) 9.2 d-i 9.2 (PR) 11.8 ab 9.5 PR) 12.0 ab 

597-4 5.6 (S) 7.8 ghi 6.2 (S) 9.8 ab 6.5 (LS) 9.5 c 

TMPx 582-4 8.0 (PR) 8.9 e-i 9.9 (PR) 12.1 ab 10.5 (PR) 12.8 a 

TMPx 2796-5 8.7 (PR) 9.6 c-h 8.6 (PR) 12.8 ab 10.6 (PR) 11.4 ab 

TMPx 1112-1 8.0 (PR) 8.8 f-i 8.9 (PR) 9.6 ab 10.1 (PR) 10.4 bc 

TMPx 1658-4 6.4 (LS) 8.0 f-i 5.6 (S) 9.8 ab 6.5 (LS) 9.4 c 

'Bobby Tannap' 4.8 (S) 7.6 hi 5.5 (S) 11.8 ab 4.8 (S) 9.0 c 

'Obino l'Ewai' 4.2 (S) 7.5 i 5.2 (S) 11 .5 ab 5.4 (S) 9.1 c 

'Agbagba' 4.2 (S) 7.3 i 5.2 (S) 10.5 ab 4.5 (S) 9.0 c 

'Calcutta 4' - (HR) 11 .7 b - (HR) 11.6 ab - (HR) 13.0 a 

'Pisang liIin' 10.8 (R) 11.4 bc - (R) 10.0 ab ()fftype 

612-74 - offtype - (HR) 11 .0 bcd - (HR) 10.9 ab -(HR) 11 .7 ab 

'Bluggoe' 7.0 (LS) 9.0 e-i 6.9 (LS) 11 .6 ab 6.8 (LS) 8.7 c 

'Cardaba' 7.4 (LS) 9.9 b-f 7.3 (LS) 14.3 a 9.2 (PR) 12.8 a 

, Fougamou' 12.4(R) 13.7 a 8.9 (PR) 13.6 ab 10.6 (PR) 13.4 a 

'Pelipita' 8.7 (PR) 10.8 be 7.0 (LS) 11.0 ab 7.7 fLS) 12.4 ab 

'Valery' 4.3 (S) 7.5 i 4.6 (S) 8.5 b 4.3 (S) 9.0 c 

LSDO.C6 1.0 1.0 1.5 2 .8 1.0 1.8 
Coet. of Variation 6.2 % 5.2 % 1 0.8 ~·o 12.0 % 6 .8% 7.7% 

Means within columns followed by the same letter are not different according to Tukey's Honestly 
significant difference test at 5%. HR = highly resistant, PR = partially resistant, LS = less 
susceptible and S = susceptible. 



Table 3.23 Black sigatoka response, as measured by youngest leaf spotted (YL8) and number 
of standing leaves (N8L) at Onne (June1993), M'Balmayo (July 1993) and 
Nyombe, Cameroon (end-rainy season 1992 and end-dry season 1993) 

Clone Onne June 93 M'Balma:llo Jul:ll 93' ~Q1!)be YL8 
YL8 N8L YL8 N8L rainy season dry season 

TMBx 612·74 10.32(R) 10.6 - (HR) 16.7 a - (HR) - (HR) 

TMPx 548.9 9.5 (PR) 10.4 9.8(PR) 11.6 doh 9.5 (PR) 13.4 (PR) 

TMPx 6930-' 9.4 (PR) 10.1 15.7(R) 14.1 bc , 2.7 (PFI) 14.5 (PR) 

TMPx 2637·49 9.1 (PR) 10.0 13.8(R) 12.7 cde 13.0 (PFI) 13.0 (PR) 

TMPx 548-4 8.8 (PR) 9.8 11.4 (PR) 11.8 dog 10.2 (PR) 11.4 (PR) 

TMPx 2796-5 8.8 (PR) 9.2 10.9 (PR) 11.6 doh 12.0 (PF:) 13.0 (PR) 

TMPx 2481 8.8 (PR) 9.1 10.4 (PR) 9.9 gh 11.2 (PR) 12.8 (PR) 

TMPx 5511-2 8.6 (PR) 9.4 12.6 (PR) 12.1 def 11.5 (PR) 12.0 (PR) 

TMPx 4698-1 7.8 (PR) 8.5 10.7 (PR) 10.7 e-h 11.0 (PR) 12.2 (PR) 

TMPx 582-4 7.7 (PR) 10.0 11.3 (PR) 14.4 bc 11.2 (PR) 13.2 (PR) 

TMPx 1621-1 6.8 (L8) 8.8 9.7 (PR) 10.8 e-h 9.7 (PR) 11.0 (PR) 

TMPx 1658-4 5.9 (L8) 8.4 7.2 (L8) 9.8 gh 9.8 (PP:) 11.0 (PR) 

'Valery' 4.4 (8) 8.0 4.5 (8) 11.6 doh 6.6 (8) 5.8 (8) 

'Obino l'Ewai' 4.4 (8) 8.1 5.3 (8) 10.4 fgh 7.6 (8) 9.2 (8) 

L8Do.05 1.4 1.6 2.1 1.7 n.a. n.a. 

Coeficientof Variation 8.4% 8.2% 12.0% 6.9% n.a. n.a 



Table 3.24 Percentage of leaves spotted(ILSz) with black sigatoka in multilocational 
trials in West & Central African locations (rainy season of 1993) 

Clone Ghana Cameroon Nigeria Clonal 
Assin-Fosu M'Balmayo Onne Umudike Calabar Bori Obrikom Akure Ibaden X+SEY 

548-4 27 1 2 20 1 4 38 0 1 0 25 1 6 18±.4de 
548-9 20 24 1 4 1 2 31 1 1 8 23 28 19±.3de 
582-4 25 28 33 23 24 29 5 28 22 24±.3de 
1621-1 30 20 42 1 9 40 1 7 1 9 28 33 28±.3d 
1658-4 39 37 34 26 32 29 9 36 1 9 29±.3d 
2481 24 5 1 4 1 4 1 4 2 0 1 9 1 7 12±.3e 
2637-49 30 0 1 9 31 21 1 2 0 1 4 1 0 15±.4e 
2796-5 21 1 5 1 5 7 1 8 9 8 22 9 14±.2e 
4698-' 34 9 20 0 1 9 1 2 1 0 1 7 1 2 15±.3e 
5511-2 41 4 1 9 1 6 1 8 0 6 25 1 6 16±.3e 
6930-1 24 0 1 7 26 22 0 1 2 1 2 3 13±.3e 

612-74 25 0 13 x 25 28 0 22 0 4 13±.4e 
Agbagba 69 59 62 33 45 59 45 44 52 52±.4ab 
B. Tannap 54 52 49 36 42 64 4 1 44 51 48±.3bc 
Obino l'Ewai 6 1 60 58 nla 45 53 50 45 nla 53±.3ab 
Valery 64 70 58 49 67 55 nla 49 60 59±.3a 
Bluggoe 44 49 32 43 38 53 26 32 40 40±.3c 
Cardaba 44 52 29 44 36 28 40 60 44 42±.3c 
Pisang lilin nl a 1 7 1 3 9 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 7 1 0 12±.1 e 
Calcutta 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 nla nla 0 O.±.O f 

Environmental 
means + SE 36+4a 26+4b 28+4bc 22+4bc 30+4b 22+4bc 18+4c 28+4b 24+4bc 

Means followed by the same letter within the column of clone means and thE~ row of 
environmental means are not significantly different according to Student-Neuman-Keul's 
multiple range test at a = 0.05. 
Z Based on youngest leaf spotted (YLS) and number of standing leaves, ILS = 100 X (NSL-
(YLS-1 )]/NSL. 
Y Standard error = sin 112, where s is the standard deviation of the sample and n is the 
number of observations. 
x Leaf spots not readily observed. 



Table 3.25 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield parameters in medium False 
Horn plantain 'Agbagba' under annual production in five production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to flowering --> yield 
Direct effect, P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r12P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r13P3 
Indirect effect via BW, r 14 P 4 
Correlation, r1 

Days to harvest --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via OF, r12 P 1 
Indirect effect via PH, r23P3 
Indirect effect via BW. r24P4 
Correlation, f2 

Plant height --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via OF, r13 P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r23P2 
Indirect effect via BW, f34 P 4 
Correlation, r3 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P 4 
Indirect effect via OF f14 P1 
Indirect effect via DH, f24P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r34P3 
Correlation, r 4 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P5 
Indirect effect via F/H, r56P6 
Indirect effect via FW, r57P7 
Correlation, r5 

Fruits hand- 1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P6 
Indirect effect via F, r56P5 
Indirect effect via FW, r67P7 
Correlation, r6 

Fruit weight --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P7 
Indirect effect via F, r57P5 
Indirect effect via F/H, f67P6 
Correlation, r7 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

-0.327 
-0.270 
-0.037 
-0.064 
-0.698 

-0.271 
-0.326 
-0.037 
-0.073 
-0.708 

0.143 
0.084 
0.071 
0.386 
0.684 

0.520 
0,040 
0.038 
0.106 
0.705 

0,118 

0.655 
-0.023 

- 0.1 "' 4 
0.517 

-0.042 
0.365 
0.155 
0.478 

0.860 
-0.087 
-0.008 

0.765 

0.023 

OF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height 
tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (cm), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm 
(cm), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year- 1), H = Number of 
hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand-', FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.26 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield parame!ters in 
medium False Horn plantain 'Agbagba' under perennial 
production in seven production cycles 

Pathway 

Plant height --> yield 
Direct effect, P, 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r'2P2 
Indirect effect via BW, r'3P3 
Correlation, r, 

Height tallest sucker at harvest --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r'2P' 
Indirect effect via BW. r23P3 
Correlation, r2 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via PH, r'3P1 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r23P2 
Correlation, r3 

Residual --> yield 
X, 

Fruit weight --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P 4 
Indirect effect via F, r45P5 
Indirect effect via F/H, r 46P6 
Correlation, r 4 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P5 
Indirect effect via FW, r 45P 4 
Indirect effect via F/H, r56P6 
Correlation, r5 

Fruits hand-' --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P6 
Indirect effect via FW, r 46P 4 
Indirect effect via F, r56P5 
Correlation, r6 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

0.448 
-0.074 
0.350 
0.723 

-0.108 
0.309 
0.198 
0.399 

0.700 
0.224 

-0.030 
0.893 

0.093 

0.816 
0.070 
0.001 
0.888 

0.447 
0.128 
0.002 
0.577 

0.004 
0.278 
0.238 
0.520 

0.016 

OF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest 
sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (cm), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm (cm), BW = Bunch 
weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1), H = Number of hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H = 
Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (9) 



Table 3.27 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield parameters in giant 
False Horn plantain 'Big Ebanga' under annual production in 
four production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to flowering --> yield 
Direct effect, P, 
Indirect effect via BW, r'2P2 
Correlation, r, 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via OF r'2P' 
Correlation, r2 

Residual --> yield 
X, 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via F/H, r34P 4 

Indirect effect via FW, r3SPS 
Correlation, r3 

Fruits hand-' --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P 4 
Indirect effect via F, r34P3 
Indirect effect via FW, r 4SPS 
Correlation, r4 

Fruit weight --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Ps 
Indirect effect via F, r3SP3 
Indirect effect via F/H, r 4SP 4 
Correlation, rs 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

-0.413 
-0.191 
-0.604 

0.788 
0.100 
0.888 

0.051 

0.545 
0.028 
0.230 
0.804 

0.038 
0.406 
0.190 
0.635 

0.630 
0.199 
0.011 
0.841 

0.009 

OF :: Days to flowering. DH == Days to harvest. OFF:: Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest 
sucker at harvest. PH = Plant height (em), PG :: Pseudostem girth at 50 em (em), BW:: Buneh 
weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1). H = Number of hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H = 
Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.28 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield parameters in giant 
False Horn plantain 'Big Ebanga' under perennial production in 
five production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to flowering ~-> yield 
Direct effect, P1 
Indirect effect via DH, r12P2 
Indirect effect via HTSh, f13P3 
Indirect effect via PH, r14P 4 
Indirect effect via BW, r15P5 
Correlation, r1 

Days to harvest •• > yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via OF, r12P1 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r23P3 
Indirect effect via PH, r24P 4 
Indirect effect via BW, r25P5 
Correlation, r2 

Height tallest sucker at harvest --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via OF, r,3P1 
Indirect effect via DH, r23P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r34P4 
Indirect effect via BW, r35P5 
Correlation, r3 

Plant height -~> yield 
Direct effect, P4 
Indirect effect via OF q 4P1 
Indirect effect via DH, r24P2 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r34P3 
Indirect effect via BW.r45P5 
Correlation, r4 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P5 
Indirect effect via OF, r15P1 
Indirect effect via DH, r25P2 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r35P3 
Indirect effect via PH, r45P4 
Correlation, r5 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

-0.236 
~0.558 

0.075 
-0.019 
0.048 

-0.690 

-0.559 
-0.236 
0.075 

-0.019 
0.055 

-0.683 

-0.108 
0.164 
0.390 
0.017 

-0.019 
0.444 

0.026 
0.172 
0.405 

-0.070 
0.103 
0.636 

0.711 
-0.016 
-0.043 
0.003 
0.004 
0.659 

0.017 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.28 (cont.) 

Pathway 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P6 
Indirect effect via F/H, r67P7 
Indirect effect via FW, r6SPS 
Correlation, rs 

Fruits hand- 1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P7 
Indirect effect via F, rS7P6 
Indirect effect via FW, r7SPS 
Correlation, r7 

Fruit weight --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Ps 
Indirect effect via F, r6SP6 
Indirect effect via F/H, r7SP7 
Correlation, rs 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

0.770 
-0.02~1 

-0.07B 
0.669 

-0.028 
0.63B 
0.089 
0.699 

0.733 
-0.082 
-0.00~3 

0.648 

0.030 

DF = Days to flowering, DH == Days to harvest, DFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh == Height 
tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em 
(em), BW == Bunch weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha- 1 year- 1), H == Number of 
hands, F = Number of fruits. FJH = Fruits hand- 1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.29 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield parameters in 
medium French plantain 'Bobby Tannap' under annual 
production in five production cycles 

Pathway 

Height of the tallest sucker --> yield 
Direct effect, P1 
Indirect effect via BW, r12P2 
Correlation, r1 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r12P1 
Correlation, r2 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

Number of hands --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via F, r34P 4 
Indirect effect via F/H, r3SPS 
Indirect effect via FW, r3aPa 
Correlation, r3 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P 4 
Indirect effect via H, r34P3 
Indirect effect via F/H, r 4SPS 
Indirect effect via FW, r 4aPa 
Correlation, r 4 

Fruits hand-1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Ps 
Indirect effect via H, r3SP3 
Indirect effect via F, r 4SP 4 
Indirect effect via FW, rsaPa 
Correlation, rs 

Fruit weight --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Pa 
Indirect effect via H, r3aP3 
Indirect effect via F, r4aP4 
Indirect effect via F/H, rS6PS 
Correlation, ra 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

-0.353 
-0.143 
-0.496 

0.693 
0.073 
0.766 

0.294 

-0.303 
0.924 

-0.082 
0.174 
0.712 

0.980 
-0.286 
-0.111 
0.115 
0.698 

-0.131 
-0.190 
0.830 
0.007 
0.516 

0.729 
-0.072 
0.155 

-0.001 
0.810 

0.008 

OF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest 
sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em (em), BW = Bunch 
weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1), H = Number of hands, F == Number of fruits, F/H = 
Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.30 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield 
parameters in medium French plantain 'Bobby Tannap' 
under perennial production in seven production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to flowering --> yield 
Direct effect, P1 
Indirect effect via DH, r12 P 2 
Indirect effect via PH, r13 P3 
Indirect effect via BW, r14P4 
Correlation, r1 

Days to harvest --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via OF, r12 P1 
Indirect effect via PH, r23P3 
Indirect effect via BW. r24 P 4 
Correlation, r2 

Plant height --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via OF, r13 P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r23 P 2 
Indirect effect via BW, r34 P 4 
Correlation, r3 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P 4 
Indirect effect via OF r14P1 
Indirect effect via DH, r24P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r34 P 3 

Correlation, r 4 
Residual --> yield 

X1 
Fruit weight --> bunch weight 

Direct effect, Ps 
Correlation, rs 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

0.30S 
-0.12t> 

0.007 
0.152 

-0.660 

-1 .136 
0.30~~ 

0.008 
0.1St> 

-0.67'1 

-0.028 
-0.078 
0.309 
0.28t> 
0.488 

0.740 
0.06~3 

-0.238 
-0.01'1 
0.554 

0.043 

0.793 
0.793 

0.371 

DF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, DFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest 
sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em (em), BW = Buneh 
weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1), H = Number of hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H = 
Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.31 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield 
parameters in giant French plantain 'Ntanga ~~' under 
annual production in three production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to flowering --> yield 
Direct effect, P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r12 P 2 
Indirect effect via BW, r13P3 
Correlation, r1 

Days to harvest --> yield 
Direct effect , P2 
Indirect effect via OF, r12 P1 
Indirect effect via BW. r23P3 
Correlation, r2 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via OF r13 P 1 

Indirect effect via DH , r23P2 
Correlation, r3 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P 4 
Indirect effect via F/H, r 4S P s 
Correlation, r4 

Fruits hand- 1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Ps 
Indirect effect via F, r4SP4 
Correlation, rs 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

-0 .85S 
0.057 

-0. a 1 'j 
-0.809 

0.057 
-0.850 

0.008 
-0.785 

0.579 
0 .016 
0.001 
0 .596 

O.OOB 

-0.130 
0 .796 
0.666 

0.904 
-0 .114 
0.789 

0 . 37~3 

OF:; Days to flowering, DH == Days to harvest, OFF == Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest 
sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG == Pseudostem girth at 50 em (em), BW = Bunch 
weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1), H = Number of hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H = 

Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (9) 



Table 3.32 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield 
parameters in giant French plantain 'Ntanga 2' under 
perennial production in four production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to flowering --> yield 
Direct effect, P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r12P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r13P3 
Indirect effect via OFF, q 4P 4 
Indirect effect via BW, r1 5 P 5 
Correlation, r1 

Days to harvest --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via OF, q 2P 1 
Indirect effect via OFF, r23P 3 
Indirect effect via PH, r24 P 4 
Indirect effect via BW. r25P 5 
Correlation, r2 

Days to fruit filling --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via OF, q 3P 1 
Indirect effect via OH, r23P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r34 P 4 
Indirect effect via BW, r3SP5 
Correlation, r3 

Plant height --> yield 
Direct effect, P4 
Indirect effect via OF, r14P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r24P2 
Indirect effect via OFF, r34P3 
I ndi rect effect via BW, r 45 P 5 
Correlation, r4 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P5 
Indirect effect via OF r15 P 1 
Indirect effect via OH, r2SP2 
Indirect effect via OFF, r3S P 3 
Indirect effect via PH, r45 P 4 
Correlation, rs 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

-0.088 
-0.412 
-0.049 
-0.018 
-0.238 
-0.806 

-0.425 
-0.085 
-0.052 
-O.01H 
-0.297 
-0.880 

0.10'1 
0.042 
0.221 
0.007 
0.204 
0.577 

0.026 
0.062 
0.312 
0.029 
0.25'1 
0.680 

0.530 
0.040 
0.238 
0.039 
0.012 
0.860 

0.029 
(contd. over page) 



Table 3.32 (cont.) 

Pathway 

Number of hands --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P6 
Indirect effect via F, r67P7 
Indirect effect via F/H, r68P78 
Correlation, r6 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P7 
Indirect effect via H, r67P6 
Indirect effect via F/H, r78 P 8 
Correlation, r7 

Fruits hand- 1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P8 
Indirect effect via H, r68P6 
Indirect effect via F, r78P7 
Correlation, r8 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

-2.815 
3.778 

-0.342 
0.62'1 

3.863 
-2.753 
-0.379 

0.73'1 

-0.410 
-2.350 
3.57~3 

0.813 

0.258 

OF = Days to flowering, DH ;;:: Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest 
sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em (em), BW = Bunch 
weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year- 1), H ;;:: Number of hands, F = Numbe'r of fruits, 
F/H = Fruits hand-1, FW;;:: Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.33 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yie~d 
parameters in medium French plantain 'Obino l'Ewaj' 
under annual production in five production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to flowering --> yield 
Direct effect, P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r12P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r13P3 
Indirect effect via BW, Q4P4 
Correlation, q 

Days to harvest --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via DF, Q2P1 
Indirect effect via PH, r23P3 
Indirect effect via BW. r24P 4 
Correlation, r2 

Plant height --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via DF, r13P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r23P2 
Indirect effect via BW, r34P4 
Correlation, r3 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P4 
Indirect effect via DF q 4P 1 
Indirect effect via DH, r24P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r34P3 
Correlation, r4 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

Number of hands --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P5 
Indirect effect via F, r56P6 
Indirect effect via F/H, r57P7 
Indirect effect via FW, r5SP8 
Correlation, r5 

0.427' 
-0.860 
-0.011 
-0.167 
-0.611 

-0.866 
0.424 

-O.OOEI 
-0.144 
-0.595 

0.053 
-0.090 

O. 15~~ 
0.510 
0.62E> 

0.773 
-0.092 

0.161 
0.035 
0.877 

0.034 

0.098 
0.477 
0.017 
0.108 
0.700 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.33 (cont.) 

Pathway 

Fruits hand- 1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P7 
Indirect effect via H, rS7PS 
Indirect effect via F, rS7PS 
Indirect effect via FW, r7S P S 
Correlation, r7 

Fruit weight --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Ps 
Indirect effect via H, rssPs 
Indirect effect via F, rSSP6 
Indirect effect via F/H, r7aP7 
Correlation, ra 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

0.021 
O.OS·I 
0.4S3 

-0.006 
0.S7H 

0.71 H 
0.015 
0.045 

-0.0002 
0.778 

0.018 

DF = DPo'/s to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, DFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest 
sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em (em), BW = Bunch 
weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 yea(1), H = Number of hands, F = Number of fruits, 
F/H = Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.34 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield parameters in 
medium False Horn plantain 'Obino l'Ewai' under perennial 
production in seven production cycles 

Pathway 

Days to harvest --> yield 
Direct effect, P1 
Indirect effect via PG, r12 P 2 
Indirect effect via BW, r13 P 3 
Correlation, r1 

Pseudostem girth at 50 cm --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via DH, r12 P 1 

Indirect effect via BW, r23P3 
Correlation, r2 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via DH, r13P1 
Indirect effect via PG, r23P2 
Correlation, r3 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

Days to fruit filling --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P4 
Indirect effect via F, r45PS 
Indirect effect via F/H, r46 P 6 
Indirect effect via H, r47 P7 
Indirect effect via FW, r4SPS 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r49P9 
Correlation, r4 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Ps 
Indirect effect via DFF, r4SP 4 
Indirect effect via F/H, rS6 P 6 
Indirect effect via H, rS7P7 
Indirect effect via FW, rS8PS 
Indirect effect via HTSh, rS9P9 
Correlation, rs 

-0.6S~) 

0.06'1 
0.033 

-0.59'1 

-0.097 
0.43'1 
0.074 
0.407 

0.79H 
-0.02S 
-O.OOH 

0.762 

0.027 

0.027 
0.57'1 

-0.092 
-0.114 

0.1S8 
-0.004 
0.S76 

1.075 
0.014 

-0.198 
-0.186 
-0.068 
-0.012 
0.624 

(contd. over page) 



Table 3.34 (cont.) 

Pathway 

Fruits hand- 1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P6 
Indirect effect via OFF, r46P 4 
Indirect effect via F, rS6P5 
Indirect effect via H, r67P7 
Indirect effect via FW, r6SPS 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r6gPg 
Correlation, r6 

Number of hands --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P7 
Indirect effect via OFF, r47P4 
Indirect effect via F, rS7PS 
Indirect effect via F/H, r6'lP6 
Indirect effect via FW, flSPS 
Indirect effect via HTSh, r7gPg 
Correlation, r7 

Fruit weight --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, Ps 
Indirect effect via OFF, r48 P 4 
Indirect effect via F, rssPs 
Indirect effect via F/H, (6a P 6 
Indirect effect via H, r7SP7 
Indirect effect via HTSh, rsgpg 
Correlation, rs 

Height tallest sucker at harvest --> bunch 
Direct effect, Pg 
Indirect effect via OFF, r4g P 4 
Indirect effect via F, rsgPs 
Indirect effect via F/H, r69P6 
Indirect effect via H, r79P7 
Indirect effect via FW, rS9PS 
Correlation, r9 

Residual --> bunch weight 
X2 

-0,214 
0.01~~ 

0.995 
-0.14~~ 

-0.177 
-0.012 
0.46~~ 

-0.204 
0.015 
0.979 

-0.14H 
0.084 

-0.011 
0.714 

O. 79~~ 
0.006 

-0.092 
0.048 

-0.022 
-0.016 

0.718 
weight 

0.044 
-0.002 
-0.307 

0.059 
0.051 

-0.296 
-0.45~~ 

0.01 () 

OF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, DFF = Days to fruit filling , HTSh = Height tallest sucker at 
harvest, PH::: Plant height (em). PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em (em), BW = Buneh weight (kg), YLD::: Yield 
potential (t ha-1 year-1), H = Number of hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H::: Fruits hand-1, FW::: Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.35 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield 
parameters in medium Horn plantain 'Ubok Iba' under 
annual production in five production cycles 

Pathway 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P 1 
Correlation, r1 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via F/H, r23 P 3 
Correlation, r2 

Fruits hand-1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via F, r23 P 2 

Correlation, r3 
Residual --> bunch weight 

X2 

0.655 
0.65!5 

0.571 

0.472 
0.2913 
0.7613 

0.413 
0.340 
0.751 

0.32'1 

OF = Days to flowering. DH = Days to harvest. OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height 
tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em 
(em), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha- 1 year- 1), H = Number of 
hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand- 1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.36 Path coefficient analysis for growth and yield 
parameters in medium Horn plantain 'Ubok Iba' under 
perennial production in six production cycles 

Pathway 

Plant height --> yield 
Direct effect, P 1 
Indirect effect via BW, r12P2 
Correlation, r1 

Bunch weight --> yield 
Direct effect, P2 
Indirect effect via PH, r12 P1 
Correlation, r2 

Residual --> yield 
X1 

Number of hands --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P3 
Indirect effect via F, r34 P 4 
Indirect effect via F/H, r3S P 5 
Correlation, r3 

Number of fruits --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P 4 
Indirect effect via H, r34 P 3 
Indirect effect via F/H, r45 P 5 
Correlation, r4 

Fruits hand- 1 --> bunch weight 
Direct effect, P5 
Indirect effect via H, r35 P 3 

Indirect effect via F, r45 P 4 

Correlation, r5 
Residual --> bunch weight 

X2 

0.596 
-0.008 

0.588 

0.598 
-0.008 

0.590 

0.297 

0.131 
0.5H} 
0.16i7 
0.818 

0.574 
0.118 
0.239 
0.932 

0.29E> 
0.074 
0.464 
0.834 

0.112 

DF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height 
tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em 
(em), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha-1 year- 1), H = Number of 
hands, F = Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 



Table 3.37 Correlations for growth and yield parameters in medium False Horn plantain 'Agbagba' evaluated in seven production cycles 
under two propagation systems: ratooning (above diagonal), replanting (below diagonal) 

OF DH OFF HTSh PH FG BW YLO H F F/H FW 

OF 0.990 0.390 -0.298 -0.549 -0.669 0.121 -0.324 -0.413 -0.191 0.227 0.291 .. .. .. .. ns .. .. .. .. .. ns ns .. ns ns ns 
DH 0.996 0.475 -0.307 -0.551 -0.674 0.172 -0.279 -0.379 -0.115 0.281 0.326 .. .. .. .. ns .. .. ...... ns ns ns ns ns ns 
OFF 0.210 0.253 -0.159 -0.173 -0.294 0.488 0.289 0.042 0.518 0.585 0.349 

ns ns ns ns ns .. .. ns ns .. .. ...... ns 
HTSh 0.410 0.416 -0.066 0.690 0.696 0.283 0.399 -0.120 -0.056 0.069 0.329 

ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. ns .. " ns ns ns ns 
PH -0.256 -0.262 -0.184 0.450 0.939 0.500 0.723 0.308 0.293 0.048 0.388 

ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns ns ns 
FG -0.194 -0.204 -0.369 0.361 0.828 0.390 0.665 0.335 0.290 0.008 0.252 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns ns ns ns 
BW -0.123 -0.141 -0.095 0.406 0.742 0.518 0.893 0.184 0.577 0.520 0.888 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns .. .. .. " .. " .. 
YLO -0.698 -0.708 -0.278 0.059 0.684 0.591 0.705 0.340 0.626 0.404 0.704 

" " .. .. " .. ns ns .. .. .. .. * .. .. .. ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
H -0.603 -0.641 -0.344 -0.523 0.183 0.253 0.112 0.522 0.635 -0.308 -0.124 .. .. ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns ns 
F -0.423 -0.459 -0.449 -0.232 0.535 0.542 0.517 0.606 0.593 0.532 0.157 

ns .. ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns 
F/H 0.102 0.098 -0.180 0.253 0.412 0.326 0.478 0.192 -0.316 0.558 0.341 

ns ns ns ns ns ns " ns ns " " ns 
FW 0.121 0.139 0.292 0.635 0.487 0.218 0.765 0.387 -0.340 - 0.133 0.180 

ns ns ns .. .. .. ns .. .. .. ns ns ns ns 

OF = Days to flowering, OH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (cm). 
PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm (cm), BW = Bunch weight (kg). YLO = Yield potential (t ha-1 year- 1), H = Number of hands, F = 

Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand-1 , FW = Fruit weight (g) 
ns, 'O, ,,'O, **" indicates that r was not significantly, or significantly different from 0 at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 significance levels. 



Table 3.38 Correlations for grolh1h and yield parameters in giant False Horn plantain 'Big Ebanga' evaluated in seven production cycles 
under two propagation systems: ratooning (above diagonal). replanting (below diagonal) 

OF C+-I OFF HTSh PH R3 BW YLO H F F/H FW 

OF 0.999 0.006 -0.697 -0.729 -0.786 0.067 -0.690 -0.424 0.150 0.423 0.032 .. .. ,. ns .. " " " .. " .. .. ,. ns .. .. " ns ns ns ns 
DH 0.929 0.037 -0.698 -0.725 -0.790 0.077 -0.683 -0.423 0.150 0.423 0.050 

,. .. " ns " " * " " .. .. " * ns ns ns ns ns 
OFF -0.101 -0.058 -0.013 -0.096 -0.256 0.428 0.314 -0.066 0.235 0.294 0.337 

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
HTSh -0.092 -0.095 0.519 0.649 0.522 -0.027 0.444 -0.013 -0.260 -0.297 0.179 

ns ns ns .. . ns ns ns ns ns 
PH 0.040 0.280 -0.128 0.208 0.872 0.145 0.636 0.452 0.144 -0.168 0.024 

ns ns ns ns .. . .. ns .. .. ns ns ns 
R3 0.241 0.432 -0.292 0.196 0.907 0.038 0.624 0.588 0.001 -0.357 -0.014 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns .. " . .. ns ns ns 
BW -0.242 0.016 0.452 0.214 0.533 0.257 0.659 -0.038 0.669 0.699 0.648 

ns ns ns ns ns ns " .. " ns * * • .. " " .. " 
YLO -0.604 -0.415 0.452 0.220 0.363 0.039 0.888 0.315 0.416 0.216 0.367 

ns ns ns ns ns .. " * ns ns ns ns 
H 0.234 0.256 -0.300 0.232 0.344 0.489 0.072 -0.074 0.171 -0.384 -0.277 

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
F -0.147 0.026 0.450 -0.014 0.322 0.103 0.804 0.695 0.113 0.829 -0.106 

ns ns ns ns ns ns .. " * ns " " * ns 
F/H -0.300 -0.158 0.540 -0.231 0.043 -0.252 0.635 0.659 -0.557 0.745 0.121 

ns ns ns ns ns ns .. * ns * * ns 
FW -0.301 -0.067 0.275 0.403 0.575 0.333 0.841 0.791 0.042 0.365 0.302 

ns ns ns ns * ns * * * " " " " ns ns 

OF = Days to flowering. OH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (cm), 
PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm (cm), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLO = Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1), H = Number of hands. F = 
Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand-1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 
ns, '*, '*'*, '*** indicates that r was not significantly, or significantly different from 0 at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 significance levels. 



Table 3.39 Correlations for growth and yield parameters in medium French plantain 'Bobby Tannap' evaluated in seven production cycles 
under two propagation systems: ratooning (above diagonal). replanting (below diagonal) 

OF !l-i OFF HTSh PH R3 BW YLO H F F/H FW 

OF 0.990 0.198 -0.294 -0.256 -0.655 0.206 -0.660 -0.567 -0.603 -0.261 0.536 . .. .. ns ns ns .. .. .. ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns .. .. 
!l-i 0.996 0.307 -0.273 -0.272 -0.648 0.210 -0.671 -0.573 -0.605 -0.248 0.556 .. .. . ns ns ns .. . .. ns .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ns " .. 
OFF -0.024 0.059 0.094 -0.072 -0.054 0.102 -0.216 -0.205 -0.140 0.131 0.214 

os ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
HTSh 0.433 0.425 -0.095 0.283 0.333 0.145 0.316 0.283 0.185 -0.100 0.010 

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
PH -0.075 -0.079 -0.142 0.081 0.395 0.385 0.488 0.210 0.142 -0.063 0.184 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. ns ns ns ns 
FG 0.555 0.567 0.222 0.119 0.001 0.173 0.634 0.493 0.565 0.338 -0.210 .. .. .. 

ilS ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns ns 
BW 0.368 0.399 0.390 -0.206 0.373 0.682 0.554 0.023 0.150 0.343 0.793 

ns ns ns ns ns .. .. . • • ns ns ns .. .. .. 
YLO -0.300 -0.272 0.358 -0.496 0.430 0.321 0.766 0.502 0.621 0.445 0.119 

ns ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ns 
H 0.238 0.243 0.039 -0.210 0.488 0.500 0.712 0.602 0.910 0.105 -0.501 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns .. . 
F 0.139 0.146 0.008 -0.198 0.525 0.495 0.698 0.633 0.943 0.499 -0.454 

ns ns ns ns .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 
F/H -0.073 -0.063 -0.012 -0.106 0.466 0.340 0.516 0.559 0.627 0.847 -0.017 

ns ns ns ns .. ns .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ns 
FW 0.370 0.407 0.533 -0.193 0.102 0.484 0.810 0.562 0.238 0.158 0.010 

ns ns • ns ns .. .. . . .. .. ns ns ns 

OF = Days to flowering, OH = Days to harvest. OFF = Days to fruit filling. HTSh = Height tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), 
PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm (em), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLO = Yield potential (t ha-1 year- 1). H = Number of hands, F = 
Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand- l , FW = Fruit weight (g) 
ns, ., •• , .** indicates that r was not significantly. or significantly different from 0 at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 significance levels. 



Table 3.40 Correlations for growth and yield parameters in giant French plantain 'Ntanga 2' evaluated in four and three production cycles 
under two propagation systems: ratooning (above diagonaQ. replanting (below diagonal). respectively 

OF DH OFF HTSh PH R3 BW YLo H F F/H FW 

OF 0.970 -0.482 -0.408 -0.709 -0.647 -0.449 -0.806 -0.260 -0.248 -0.237 -0.159 .. .. .. ns ns .. .. * ns .. .. .. ns ns ns ns 
DH 0.994 -0.520 -0.343 -0.733 -0.608 -0.561 -0.880 -0.272 -0.281 -0.275 -0.218 .. .. .. ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. ns ns ns ns 
OFF -0.179 -0.092 0.422 0.285 0.244 0.386 0.577 0.284 0.307 0.295 0.136 

ns ns ns ns ns ns .. ns ns ns ns 
HTSh -0.109 -0.066 0.761 0.594 0.508 -0.094 0.185 0.194 0.138 0.108 -0.469 

ns ns .. .. .. ns ns ns ns II1S ns ns 
PH -0.063 -0.124 -0.267 0.172 0.819 0.473 0.680 0.371 0.403 0.439 -0.140 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns .. .. ns ns ns ns 
R3 -0.074 -0.103 0.033 0.225 0.806 0.379 0.557 0.606 0.567 0.446 -0.363 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns .. ns ns 
BW -0.019 0.013 0.271 -0.165 -0.147 0.341 0.860 0.621 0.731 0.813 0.243 

ns ns ns ns ns ns .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. ns 
YLo -0.809 -0.785 0.320 0.014 -0.025 0.282 0.596 0.533 0.595 0.635 0.197 .... " .. .. ns ns ns ns .. .. * .. ns 
H 0.011 0.026 0.029 -0.028 0.006 0.269 0.493 0.276 0.978 0.835 -0.518 

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. ns 
F -0.073 -0.049 0.137 -0.041 -0.060 0.235 0.666 0.443 0.949 0.925 -0.396 

ns ns ns ns ns ns .. ns .. .. . .. .. . ns 
F/H -0.213 -0.179 0.315 0.000 -0.137 0.163 0.789 0.630 0.690 0.881 -0.191 

ns ns ns ns ns ns . .. .. .. .. .. ns 
FW 0.137 0.132 -0.008 -0.166 -0.065 -0.057 0.034 -0.105 -0.799 -0.702 -0.445 

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns " .. * .. .. ns 

OF = Days to flowering. oH = Days to harvest. OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest sucker at harvest. PH = Plant height (em). 
PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 em (cm), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLo = Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1), H = Number of hands, F = 
Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand-1• FW = Fruit weight (g) 
ns, *, **, *** indicates that r was not significantly. or significantly different from 0 at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 significance levels. 



Table 3.41 Correlations for growth and yield parameters in medium French plantain 'Obino l'Ewai' evaluated in seven and five production 
cycles under two propagation systems: ratooning (above diagonal), replanting (below diagonal), respectively 

OF G-I OFF HTSh PH FG BW YLD H F F/H FW 

DF 0.937 -0.040 -0.443 -0.550 -0.672 0.216 -0.366 0.008 -0.021 -0.023 0.327 .. .. .. ns .. .. .. .. * • ns ns ns ns ns ns 
DH 0.993 -0.127 -0.291 -0.479 -0.629 0.041 -0.590 -0.094 -0.146 -0.146 0.218 ..... ns ns .. .. .. ns .. .. ns ns ns ns 
DFF -0.106 -0.098 -0.095 0.136 0.129 0.576 0.549 0.558 0.531 0.431 0.238 

ns ns ns ns ns .. .. ns 
HTSh -0.023 0.005 0.255 0.297 0.438 -0.452 -0.214 -0.251 -0.286 -0.275 -0.374 

ns ns ns ns .. ns ns ns ns ns 
PH -0.210 -0.175 0.025 0.087 0.913 0.168 0.348 0.432 0.4 75 0.422 -0.235 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns ns .. .. .. ns 
FG -0.253 -0.210 0.084 0.021 0.908 0.092 0.407 0.351 0.329 0.238 -0.220 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns ns ns ns ns 
BW -0.216 -0.186 0.047 -0.027 0.660 0.626 0.762 0.714 0.624 0.462 0.718 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... * .. .. * .. 

YLD -0.611 -0.595 0.106 -0.107 0.625 0.629 0.877 0.605 0.572 0.446 0.436 .. .. ns ns .. .. .. .. * * .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
H -0.445 -0.441 -0.083 -0.159 0.637 0.680 0.700 0.823 0.911 0.695 0.106 

ns ns ns ns .. * .. .. .. .. .. * .... ns 
F -0.413 -0.402 0.001 -0.275 0.719 0.759 0.681 0.811 0.946 0.926 -0.086 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. * .. * .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns 
F/H -0.370 -0.355 0.108 -0.322 0.744 0.772 0.579 0.721 0.823 0.958 -0.223 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. * .. * .. ns 
FW 0.024 0.055 0.002 0.166 0.296 0.201 0.778 0.516 0.150 0.089 -0.008 

ns ns ns ns ns ns .. .. .. * ns ns ns 

OF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), 
PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm (cm), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLO = Yield potential (t ha- 1 year- 1), H = Number of hands, F = 
Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand- 1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 
ns, ., **, *** indicates that r was not significantly, or significantly different from 0 at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 significance levels. 



Table 3.42 Correlations for growth and yield parameters in medium Horn plantain 'Ubok Iba' evaluated in seven production cycles under 
two propagation systems: ratooning (above diagonal), replanting (below diagonal) 

OF I.l-I DFF HTSh PH FG BW YLD H F F/H FW 

OF 0.993 0.129 -0.803 -0.670 -0.655 0.470 -0.401 0.557 0.595 0.376 -0.137 ...... ns * .. .. * * .. .. ns ns * ns ns 
DH 0.967 0.182 -0.796 -0.690 -0.687 0.435 -0.448 0.521 0.563 0.329 -0.174 .. .. " ns .. .. * .. .. .. .. ns ns * ns ns 
DFF 0.379 0.570 -0.068 -0.173 -0.175 0.388 0.150 0.175 0.231 0.258 0.344 

ns .. ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 
HTSh -0.505 -0.567 -0.506 0.603 0.630 -0.462 0.254 -0.512 -0.502 -0.304 -0.005 

ns .. ns * .. ns ns " * ns ns 
PH 0.196 0.307 0.178 0.001 0.971 -0.014 0.588 -0.200 -0.108 0.125 0.250 

ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns .. ns ns ns ns 
ffi -0.075 -0.054 -0.358 0.176 0.768 0.052 0.672 -0.120 -0.029 0.219 0.256 

ns ns ns ns .. .. ns .. .. ns ns ns ns 
BW 0.392 0.559 0.710 -0.303 0.595 0.116 0.590 0.818 0.932 0.834 0.339 

ns .. .. .. ns ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ns 
YLD -0.424 -0.253 0.290 0.130 0.465 0.255 0.655 0.337 0.428 0.558 0.455 

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns .. ns 
H 0.534 0.488 0.243 -0.172 -0.202 -0.467 0.229 -0.204 0.905 0.565 -0.070 

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns 
F 0.702 0.767 0.578 -0.512 0.379 -0.038 0.768 0.199 0.672 0.808 0.021 .. .. .. .. .. ns ns ns * * ns .. .. .. .. ns 
F/H 0.436 0.546 0.485 -0.590 0.674 0.376 0.751 0.405 -0.006 0.716 0.276 

ns ns ns .. * ns .. .. ns ns .. * ns 
FW -0.554 -0.403 0.202 0.219 0.169 0.138 0.239 0.638 -0.695 -0.420 -0.007 

* ns ns ns ns ns ns .. .. .. ns ns 

OF = Days to flowering, DH = Days to harvest, OFF = Days to fruit filling, HTSh = Height tallest sucker at harvest, PH = Plant height (em), 
PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm (cm), BW = Bunch weight (kg), YLD = Yield potential (t ha- 1 year- 1), H = Number of hands, F = 
Number of fruits, F/H = Fruits hand- 1, FW = Fruit weight (g) 
ns, .. , **, *** indicates that r was not significantly, or significantly different from 0 at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 significance levels. 



Table 3.43 Phenotypic correlations in plantain-banana tetraploid 
(N = 22; above the diagonal) and diploid (N = 63; below 
the diagonal) offspring. (Plant and ratoon crops, Onne, 
Nigeria, 1991-1993) 

Trait PH HTSh BW H F FW FL Fe O-H 

Plant 0.544 0.643 0.439 0.588 0.601 0.677 0.585 0.520 
height (PH) (0.009) (0.001 ) (0.041 ) (0.004) (0.003) (0.001 ) (0.004) (0.012) 

Height tallest 
sucker at 0.651 0.707 0.245 0.465 0.729 0.675 0.686 0.675 
harvest (HTSh) «0.001 ) «0.001) (0.272) (0.029) «0.001) (0.001) «0.001) (0.001 ) 

Bunch 0.511 0.347 0.469 0.752 0.920 0.880 0.819 0.738 
weight (BW) «0.001) (0.005) (0.027) «0.001) «0.001) «0.001) «0.001) «0.001) 

Hands (H) 0.472 0.383 0.543 0.881 0.135 0.173 0.017 0.382 
«0.001) (0.002) «0.001) «0.001) (0.549) (0.440) (0.942) (0.079) 

Fruits (F) 0.534 0.481 0.613 0.892 0.458 0.475 0.392 0.648 
«0.001 ) «0.001) «O.OO,) «O.OO,) (0.032) (0.025) (0.071 ) (0.001) 

Fruit 0.333 0.128 0.845 0.257 0.221 0.952 0.912 0.636 
weight (FW) (0.008) (0.319) «0.001 ) (0.042) (0.081 ) «0.001) «0.001) (0.001 ) 

Fruit 0.571 0.250 0.771 0.456 0.462 0.712 0.861 0.601 
Length (FL) «O.001) (0.048) «0.001 ) «0.001 ) «0.001) «0.001) «0.001 ) (0.003) 

Fruit 
circumference 0.239 0.038 0.666 0.346 0.228 0.735 0.633 0.690 
(FC) (0.059) (0.765) «0.001 ) (0.006) (O.073) «0.001) «0.001) «0.001 ) 

Days to 
fruit 0.039 0.185 0.193 -0.078 -0.029 0.208 0.063 0.202 
filling (D-H) (0.761) (0.146) (0.129) (0.542) (0.820) (0.102) (0.624) (0.112) 

The significance level (x, for false rejection of null hypothesis p=O is 
indicated in brackets. Probability values > 0.05 indicates a non
significant correlation coefficient (r). 



Table 3.44 Multilocational agronomic evaluation of the black sigatoka
resistant tetraploid plantain hybrid 'PIT A-9' along with reference 
plantains in /ITA stations at Onne (0), M'Balmayo (M) and Ibadan 
(I) from 1991 to 1994 (plant and 1st ratoon crops) 

Clone Youngest Plant height 
leaf spottedZ (cm) 

Q M 1 QW M 

'PITA-9' 8a 10a 9a 330 280 c 

'Obino l'Ewai'v 5b 5b 6b 387 361 a 

'B. TAnnap'v 5b 5b 5b 326 304 b 

'Agbagba'u 4b 4b 5b 340 370 a 

Clone Days to Fruit filling Bunch 
Flowering time days weight (kg) 

Q M Q M Q M 

'PITA-9' 290 b 281 c 103 a 111 a 14.8 a 11.0a 

'Obino l'Ewai'v 371 a 360 b 101 a 90c 11.3 b 11.2 a 

'8. Tannap'v 321 ab 368 b 95 ab 95ab 9.1 b 10.2 a 

Agbagba'U 370 a 437 a 90b 102 ab 4.3c 4.9 b 

Mean separation in columns by Duncan's multiple range test (P'5. 0.05). 
Z Genotype response to black sigatoka. 
Y At harvest. 

He,ight of 
tallest suckerY 
(cm) 

Q MW 

238 a 213 

202 ab 191 

175 b 168 

200 ab 235 

Yield 
potentialx 

(t ha-1 year-1) 

Q M 1 
22.9 17.1 12.1 

14.6 15.1 11.6 

13.2 13.4 12.9 

5.7 5.5 7.8 

x Yield potential = [bunch weight x 365 x plant densityV[1000 x production cycle]. Statistical tests 
were not done because of estimated values. Plant density is 1667 plants ha-1. Production cycle = 
days to flowering + fruit filling time. 
w Means not statistically different. 
v 'French' plantains from Nigeria and Cameroon, respectively. 
u 'False Horn' plantain, most common and preferred clone in Nigeria. 



Table 3.45 Fruit quality evaluation of the black sigatoka-resistant tetraploid plantain hybrid 'PIT A-9' along with reference plantains at Onne, Nigeria 
(1992-1994) 

Pulp Dry matter Shelf 
Fruit Fruit yieldZ Dry matter yieldX life Consumer accef;2tabilitv in taste f;2anels 

Clone wt. (g) pulp (%) (t ha-1year-1) content (%)Y (t ha-1 year-1) (days) green boiled fruits 

'PITA-g' 145 b 57.5 b 13.2 35.1 4.6 11.5 a good 

'Obi no "Ewai' 140 b 62.7 a 9.2 37.3 3.4 7.3 b very good 

'B. Tannap' 97 c 61.6 a 8.2 35.3 2.9 6.5 c 

'Agbagba' 252 a 61.7 a 3.5 37.1 1.3 11.6 a very good 

Mean separation in columns by Duncan's multiple range test (Ps 0.05). 
Z Pulp yield = yield potential (see Table 3.44) x fruit pulp. Statistical tests were not done because of estimated values. 
y Means not statistically different. 
x Dry matter yield = pulp yield x dry matter content. Statistical tests were not done because of estimated values. 

ripe fried fruits 

good 

very good 

good 

very good 



Table 3.46 Combined analyses of variance for leaf transpiration 
and leaf diffusive resistance in two environments, 
Onne and Ibadan (1993) 

Mean Squares 

Diffussive 
Degrees of resistance Transpiration 

Sources of variation freedom (s cm-2) (~g mm-2 S-1) 

Location (L) 1 24227.9 * 2.5 
Sampling time (T) 1 32926.6 ** 5.0 
LxT 1 24333.1 * 84.2 *** 

Leaf surface (S) 1 30214.4 ** 278.0 *** 

SxL 1 5870.3 26.5 * 

SxT 1 8902.1 20.4 
SxLxT 1 2038.2 14.6 
Rep/(SxLxT) 8 230.6 4.2 
Clone (C) 17 3705.3 8.1 
CxL 17 4099.7 10.4 * 

CxT 17 3680.5 10.2 * 
CxLxT 17 3464.6 8.3 
CxS 17 4041.1 5.3 
CxSxL 17 4169.9 3.1 
CxSxT 17 3853.3 2.3 
CxSXLxT 17 4315.9 3.6 
Error 136 4420.6 5.7 

*, **, *** indicate non-significance or significance at 5%,1% and 0.1% levels. 



Table 3.47 Stomata size and stomata density on the upper leaf 
surface, and single leaf transpiration ratesz 

(Jlg mm-2 S-1) averaged over sampling periods (1) and 
surfaces and transpiration rates averaged over 
locations and surface (2) 

Single leaf tr~,n§l2iration 

Stomata (1) (2) 
Clone size density Onne Ibadan Onne Ibadan 

mm 2 x 100 mm- 2 f.,L9 mm-2 s-l 

Plantain landraces 
Agbagba 0.16 33 2.01 1.67 2.07 1.62 
Bobby Tannap 0.16 23 1.40 0.70 1.21 0.89 
Obino l'Ewai 0.14 26 1.64 1.44 1.66 1.42 

Plantain-banana hybrids 
TMPx 548-4 0.14 28 1.00 1.36 0.90 0.48 
TMPx 548-9 0.16 2 1.36 1.13 1.12 1.37 
TMPx 582-4 0.17 38 1.66 1.49 1.81 1.34 
TMPx 1112-1 0.21 18 0.82 1.71 0.79 1.02 
TMPx 1658-4 0.11 2 0.99 1.25 1.04 1.21 
TMPx 2796-5 0.13 2 0.97 0.84 0.79 1.02 
597-4 0.17 3 2.18 1.79 1.20 2.78 

Cooking banana landraces 
Bluggoe 0.09 2 1.31 3.08 1.73 2.66 
Cardaba 0.10 2 1.14 2.93 1.31 2.76 
Fougamou 0.13 4 0.97 2.00 0.80 2.17 
Pelipita 0.11 4 0.60 0.74 0.56 0.77 

Cooking banana hybrid 
612-74 offtype 0.16 15 5.89 0.91 5.92 0.88 

Dessert banana 
Valery 0.14 54 0.82 1.37 1.00 1.18 

Diploid bananas 
Calcutta 4 0.09 69 1.28 1.82 1.43 1.67 
Pisang lilin 0.12 44 1.45 4.60 1.48 4.56 

Standard error of means 0.84 

Z Weather parameter ranges 
PPFD (mEm-2s-1): 506 to 524 (Onne). 495 to 1177 (Ibadan); 
VPD (kPa): 0.3 to 1.9 (Onne), 0.5 to 2.5 (Ibadan). 



Table 3.48 UTA's selected pal'thenocarpic diploid derived plantain hybrids 

(TMP2x) 

TMP2x # Female parent Male Parent AttributesZ 

597-2 'Obino l' Ewai' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, LAD, PB, MF, FS 

1199-6 'Obino l' Ewai' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, RAD, SHB, MF, FF 

1297-3 'Agbagba' French Reversion 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, LAD, PB, MF, FF 

1448-1 'Obino l' Ewai' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, LAD, SHB, MF, FF 

1518-4 'Bobby Tannap' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, LAD, SHE, MF, FF 

1549-5 'Bobby Tannap' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, LAD, SHB, MF, FF 

1605-1 'Ntanaa 2' b 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, PB, MS, FF 

1657-4 'Bobby Tannap' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, LAD, SHB, MF, FS 

2348-6 'Bungaoisan' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, RAD, PB, HBW 

2348-7 'Bungaoisan' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, RAD, SHB, HBW 

2625-20 'Bobby Tannap' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, RAD, SHB, MF, FF 

2829-62 'Bobby Tannap' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, RAD, PB, MF, FF 

4600-12 'Bobby Tannap' 'Calcutta 4' BSPR, LAD, HB, MF, FF 

9722-1 'Bobby Tannap' 'Calcutta 4' BSR, RAD, PB, MS 

Z BSPA = partially resistant to black sigatoka 
BSA = highly resistant to black sigatoka; leaf spots not readily observed 
LAD = low apical dominance 
RAD = regulated suckering behaviour 
HAD = high apical dominance 
HB = horizontal bunch 
SHB = subhorizontal bunch 
PB = pendulous bunch 
MF = male fertile 
MS = male sterile 
FF = female fertile 
FS = female sterile 
HBW:: high bunch weight. 



Table 4.1 Priority areas requiring research for sustainable production of 
banana and plantain (Musa spp.) in East and Southern Africa 

Regional 
Countrlesa total/ 

Constraints Uganda Rwanda Burundi Zaire Zanzibar Malawi Priority 

Pests & diseases 
Banana weevil 6b 7 7 7 7 2 36 5 
Nematodes 7 6 6 3 22 7 
Fusarium wilt 9 9 10 10 8 4 50 1 
Sigatoka feaf spots 8 5 8 8 9 5 43 3 
Other leaf spots 0 
Viruses 8 9 9 26 6 
Cigar end rot 3 3 
Armillaria corm rot 4 4 8 
Pseudomonas 0 

Soil fertility 5 10 5 5 5 7 37 4 

Multiplication 2 2 0.3 4.3 

Post-harvest 
Utilization 0 
Processing 0.3 0.3 
Handling 4 4 

Germplasm 
limitations 10 2 6 6 10 9.5 43.5 2 

Drought 9.5 9.5 

Socio-econom ic 
policies 2 4 4 2 12 9 

Institutional 
constraints 

Lack of extension 3 7 10 10 
Training & IT 3 0.5 3 3 7 16.5 8 
Infodoc 1 0.5 1 1 1 0.3 4.8 

a Tanzania and Kenya are not included because of the absence of the country 
representatives. 

b Points were allocated from 10 to 1 for priority areas 1 to 10, respectively, as 
indicated by the respective country representatives. 



Table 4.2 Hierarchical analysis of variance of black sigatoka reaction, as 

measured by the youngest leaf spotted, in East African banana 

uniformity trials. 

Source of 
variation 

Degrees of 
freedom 

Blocks 1 

Plots within blocks 2 

Subplots within plots 4 

Row within subplots 32 

Plants within rows 80 

Mean square 

Igisahira Gisanzwe 

0.41 

0.21 

0.64 

0.99* 

0.57 

.,. Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 

Igitsiri 

2.13 

5.23* 

0.,38 

1..38* 

0.'79 



Table 4.3 Variance estimates of black sigatoka response, as measured by 
the youngest leaf spotted, in 'Igisahira Gisanzwe' and 'Igitsiri' of 
plots with different number of plants 

Plot size Estimates of Variance 

'Igisahira Gisanzwe' 'Igitsiri' 

1 0.681 a 1.021 a 

3 0.304 b 0.486 b 

15 0.032 c 0.134 b 

30 0.009 d 0.142 b 

60 0.007 d 0.036 b 

Variances followed by the same letter are not statistically different at the 5% 
probability level according to Bartlett's test. 

Table 4.4 Number of plants, mean, standard error and coefficiemt of 
variation for the youngest leaf spotted in East African banana 
trials 

Number Mean Standard error Coet. variation(%) 
of plants Igisahira Igitsiri Igisahira Igitsiri Igisahira Igitsiri 

1 6.34 6.07 0.82 1.01 13.0 16.6 

3 6.35 6.06 0.55 0.71 8.7 11.7 

15 6.34 6.07 0.18 0.37 2.8 6.1 

30 6.34 6.07 0.10 0.38 1.6 6.3 

60 6.34 6.07 0.08 0.19 1.3 3.1 



Table 5.1 Five different methods to evaluate host plant response to black sigatoka 

1. Youngest leaf spotted (YLS), i.e., the youngest leaf counting down from the top unfurled 

leaf having mature biack sigatoka spots with a dl)' centre. According to Foure's scalez, this 

relates to stage 6 symptoms, see scale below. 

2. Youngest leaf with symptoms (YLWS), i.e., leaves with early streaks, stage 1-2. 

3. Black sigatoka leaf score (BSLS1), i.e. scoring each leaf individually by using the 7-grade 

non-linear scale, based on the percentage of leaf area with symptoms. 

4. Black sigatoka leaf score with correction by % (BSLS2). 

5. Index spotted leaves ISL: (TNL - (YLS-1))/TNL x 100 with TNL, the total number of 

standing leaves. 

z Scale to mQnitor host plant response to black sigaloka 

Stage 1 

Stage 2 

Stage 3 

Stage 4 

Stage 5 

Stage 6 

Table 5.2 

YLS 

YLWS 

BSLS1 

BSLS2 

ILS 

N=676 

Small depigmentation spot on the underside of the leaf 

Stripe, generally brown, on the underside of the leaf 

Stripe becomes longer and is enlarged 

Brown spot on the underside which appears as a black spot on the upper side of 

the leaf 

Spot appears totally black and is surrounded by a yellow halo 

Centre of spot dries out, turns grey and is surrounded by a clearly defined yellow 

halo 

Correlation coefficients for five methods to assess black sigatoka severity on 
plantain 

YLSZ YLWSz BSLS1 Z BSLS2 z ILSz 

0.845 

-0.613 -0.535 

-0.480 -0.385 0.910 .. 
-0.691 -0.502 0.844 0.619 .. 

P<0.001 in all cases 

Z See Table 5.1. 



Table 5.3 Materials for cytological, molecular and field studies on 
mechanisms controlling black sigatoka (BS) resistance in 
plantain-banana hybrids 

Clones Ploidy Reaction to BS Parents 

Reference clones 
Obino i'Ewai (OL) 3x _2 

Bobby Tannap (BT) 3x 
Agbagba 3x 
Valery 3x 
Calcutta 4 (C4) 2x +++ 

F1 grQgenies 
9243-2 2x OLxC4 
1549-7 2x + OLxC4 
1448-1 2x ++ OLxC4 
9593-1 3x OLxC4 
5860-1 4x OLxC4 
597-4 4x OLxC4 
5706-1 4x + OLxC4 
548-9 4x ++ OLxC4 
6930-1 4x +++ OL xC4 

9007-4 2x BT xC4 
5233-2 2x + BTxC4 
1518-4 2x ++ 8T xC4 
1187-8 4x BTxC4 
4479-1 4x + BTxC4 
582-4 4x ++ BT xC4 

1206-2 2x French reversion X C4 

F2 grQgenies 
8256-5 2x 1206-2 81 
8096-15 2x + 1206-2 81 
8096-12 2x ++ 1206-2 81 
8256-4 2x +++ 1206-2 81 

zl .• +, ++, +++ susceptible (S), less susceptible (LS), partially resistant (PR), 
highly resistant (HR), as measured by the youngest leaf spotted (YLS) at 
flowering. 
S: YLS < 8, LS: 8:5 YLS < 10, PR: YLS? 10. 



Table 5.3 Materials for cytological, molecular and field studies on 
mechanisms controlling black sigatoka (B8) resistance in 
plantain-banana hybrids 

Clones Ploidy Reaction to BS Parents 

Reference clones 
Obino l'Ewai (OL) 3x _z 

Bobby Tannap (BT) 3x 
Agbagba 3x 
Valery 3x 
Calcutta 4 (C4) 2x +++ 

F1 grQgenies 
9243·2 2x OLxC4 
1549-7 2x + OLxC4 
1448-1 2x ++ OLxC4 
9593-1 3x OLxC4 
5860-1 4x OLxC4 
597-4 4x OLxC4 
5706-1 4x + OLxC4 
548-9 4x ++ OLxC4 
6930-1 4x +++ OL xC4 

9007-4 2x BTxC4 
5233·2 2x + BTxC4 
1518-4 2x ++ BTxC4 
1187-8 4x BTxC4 
4479-1 4x + BT xC4 
582-4 4x ++ BT xC4 

1206-2 2x French revisrsion X C4 

F2 QrQg~nies 
8256-5 2x 1206-2 81 
8096-15 2x + 1206-2 81 
8096-12 2x ++ 1206-2 81 
8256-4 2x +++ 1206-2 81 

z/., +, ++, +++ susceptible (8), less susceptible (LS), partially resistant (PR), 
highly resistant (HR), as measured by the youngest leaf spotted (YLS) at 
flowering. 
S: YLS < 8, LS: 8:s. YLS < 10, PR: YLS ~ 10. 



Table 5.4 Black sigatoka reaction, stomata density and size and leaf waxiness of parents and their respective euploid offspring 

Black Stomata 
Gerome sigatoka Density Size 

Clone / Cross Ploidy reaction Upper Lower Upper Lower Wax in leaves 

Obino l'Ewai (OL) AAB 3x Susceptible 6 .65 54.75 36.40 31.00 extensive 

9243-2 OLx C4 2x Susceptible 29.22 81.39 30.63 24.70 none 
1549-7 OLxC4 2x Less susceptible 32.22 96 .89 30 .06 24.20 none 
TMP2x 1448-1 OLx C4 2x Partial Resistant 33.36 96.31 29 .26 24.38 moderate 
9593-1 OLxC4 3x Susceptible 12 .04 50.01 38 .80 32.75 moderate 
5860-1 OLxC4 4x Susceptible 11 .94 43.58 39.70 33.74 moderate 
597-4 OLxC4 4x Susceptible 11.16 43 .53 39 .90 34.18 moderate 
TMPx 5706-1 OLx C4 4x Less susceptible 9 .52 47.25 38.76 33.44 moderate 
TMPx 548-9 OLx C4 4x Partial Resistant 11 .56 51 .04 40 .93 34.79 moderate 
TMPx 6930-1 OLxC4 4x Highly Resistant 9.80 47.52 37.84 32.66 moderate 

Calcutta 4 (C4) AA 2x Highly Resistant 27 .45 88 .95 26.80 21.10 none 

Bobby Tannap (BT) AAB 3x Susceptible 6.3 52.65 34 .00 28 .20 extensive 
9007-4 BT x C4 2x Susceptible 30.05 83.40 31.70 24 .70 none 
5233-2 BTx C4 2x Less susceptible 23 .79 65 .13 34.17 28 .27 none 
TMP2x 1518-4 BT x C4 2x Partial Resistant 27 .13 79 .36 32 .34 25.44 moderate 
1187-8 BT x C4 4x Susceptible 8.71 55.61 39.66 37 .12 moderate 
TMPx 4479-1 BT x C4 4x Less susceptible 10.31 38 .37 40.64 34.78 moderate 
TMPx 582-4 BT x C4 4x Partial Resistant 12 .04 48 .30 42 .26 35 .60 extensive 

1206-2 French Reversion X C4 2x Susceptible 20 .16 73.28 29.49 23 .60 none 

F2 progenies 
8256-5 1206-2 Sl 2x Susceptible 22.40 69.69 31.60 26.45 none 
8096-15 1206-2 S1 2x Less susceptible 26.93 72 .53 30.98 25.24 moderate 
8096-12 1206-2 S1 2x Partial Resistant 30.41 86.19 27.53 22.33 none 
8256-4 1206-2 S1 2x Highly Resistant 38 .48 89 .69 30 .18 24.73 none 

Agbagba AAB 3x Susceptible 10.78 52 .74 36 .12 30 .98 extensive 

Mean 19.41 64.26 35.26 29 . 59 

LSDO.05 3 .19 0.66 
Coefficient of variation (%) 12.27 3.27 



Table 5.5 Weevil infestation and corm hardness of plantains (Musa spp., AAB group) in a naturally infested 6 year old field, 

Onne, Nigeria 

Weevil score . Corm_hardness (N) 

Cultivar Group PCP CS2 CT3 CL4 

'Bobby Tannap' medium French 12.S 0.8 18.7 ± 0.9 7 22.4 ± 2.4 

'Obino l'Ewai' medium French 10.0 O.S 12.0±1.6 10.1 ± 4.1 

'Agbagba' medium False Horn 10.7 0.8 16.4 ± 0.6 13.S±1.7 

'Big Ebanga' giant False Horn 14.0 1.2 17.6 ± 1.1 1S.3 ± 2.9 

'Ubok Iba' medium Horn 13.6 O.S 1S.1 ± 1.6 14.0 ± 4.1 

Differences among cultivars NS NS * * 

1 PCI = percentage coefficient of infestation. 

2CS = weevil damage in cross sections on a scale from 0 (no damage) to 3 (heavy damage). 

3 CT = transversal measurement in central corm fragment. 

4 CL = longitudinal measurement in central corm fragment. 

50T = transversal measurement in outer corm fragment. 

60L = longitudinal measurement in outer corm fragment. 

7 Mean ± standard error. 

OT5 

18.2 

11.S 

17.7 

17.9 

17.2 

NS 

NS, *, ** indicate non-significant or significant differences between cultivars at a = O.OS or 0.01, respectively. 

OL6 

20.2 ± 1.0 

18.3 ± 1.8 

14.8 ± 0.7 

17.0±1.3 

13.1±1.8 

** 



Table 5.6 Weevil infestation and corm hardness of bananas in naturally infested fields of at least 3 years old, Onne, Nigeria 

Weevil score __ Corm hardness (N) 

Cultivar Group1 PCI2 CS3 CT4 Cls OT6 Ol7 

'Vangambi Km. 5' AAA 0.0 0.0 21.0±1.5 19.9±1.0 21.1 ± 0.8 20.7 ± 0.7 

'Valery' AAA 2.5 ± 1.08 0.1 ± 0.1 16.2 ± 1.0 15.6±1.0 17.6±0.8 15.9 ± 0.7 

'Pisang lilin' AAc 0.0 0.0 21.6±1.1 21.3 ± 1.0 25.9 ± 1.0 21.1 ±0.8 

'Calcutta 4' AAw 0.0 0.0 19.4±1.0 19.2 ± 1.0 20.3 ± 0.8 19.2 ± 0.7 

'SH-3362' AAi 7.0 ± 1.0 0.6 ± 0.1 14.8±1.0 15.0 ± 1.0 16.4 ± 0.8 14.9 ± 0.7 

'Bluggoe' ABB 0.0 0.0 21.6 ± 1.5 21.8±1.5 21.6 ± 1.2 17.8± 1.1 

'Fougamou' ABB 0.0 0.0 24.7 ± 1.1 21.5±1.0 21.6 ± 0.9 19.2 ± 0.8 

1AAA = triploid dessert banana, AAc-= cultivated diploid banana, AAw -= non-edible wild banana, AAi = improved diploid 

banana of the Fundacion Hondurena de Investigacion Agricola, ABB = cooking banana. 

2 PCI = percentage coefficient of infestation. 

3 CS = weevil damage in cross sections on a scale from 0 (no damage) to 3 (heavy damage). 

4 CT = transversal measurement in central corm fragment. 

S Cl = longitudinal measurement in central corm fragment. 

60T = transversal measurement in outer corm fragment. 

70l = longitudinal measurement in outer corm fragment. 

8 Mean ± standard error. 



Table 5.7 Scale for grouping Musa germ plasm based on host-responses to 

banana weevil infestation of the susceptible plantain cultivar 

'Agbagba' and highly resistant bananas in 3 year old fields at 

Onne, Nigeria 

Host-plant response PCI1 CS2 Statistics3 

Very susceptible > 8.02 > 0.68 > C1o.05 

Susceptible 4.92 - 8.02 0.32 - 0.68 Clo.os of Agbagba 

Partially resistant 0.01 - 4.91 0.01 - 0.31 < CIO.05 

Highly resistant 0.00 0.00 Scores of 
'Calcutta-4' or 
'Yangambi Km. 5' 

Agbagba mean ± s.e. 6.47 ± 0.79 0.50 ± 0.09 

1PCI = percentage coefficient of infestation. 

2CS = weevil damage in cross sections on a scale from 0 (no damage) to 3 

(heavy damage). 

3 Based on confidence intervals (CI) at a = 0.05 (CIO.05). 



Table 5.8 Weevil infestation and corm hardness of euploid plantain-banana hybrids in a naturaliy infested 3 year old field, 

Onne, Nigeria 

Genotypes 

'Agbagba' 

Euploid hybrids 

Differences among 
euploid hybrids 

Variation accounted 
by genotypes (%) 

Genome 

AAB 

AAB xAAw 

Weevil score 

PCI1 CS2 

6.5 ± 0.8 7 0.5 ± 0.09 

1.9 ± 0.8 0.2 ± 0.02 

*** *** 

64 57 

1 PCI = percentage coefficient of infestation. 

Corm hardne;.x:$s"'-4!-{N."-J.l ____ _ 

CT3 Cl4 OTs Ol6 

16.3 ± 0.5 15.0 ± 0.5 17.7 ± 0.7 16.4 ± 0.6 

18.0 ± 0.1 17.4 ± 0.1 20.6 ± 0.2 16.5 ± 0.6 

*** *** *** *** 

49 52 48 45 

2CS = weevil damage in cross sections on a scale from 0 (no damage) to 3 (heavy damage). 

3 CT = transversal measurement in central corm fragment. 

4 Cl = longitudinal measurement in central corm fragment. 

SOT = transversal measurement in outer corm fragment. 

60l = longitudinal measurement in outer corm fragment. 

7Mean ± standard error. 

*** indicates significant differences between euploid hybrids at a. = 0.001. 



Table 5.9 Phenotypic correlations in plantain-banana euploid hybrids 

between banana weevil infestation, as measured by the 

percentage coefficient of infestation (PCI) and weevil damage in 

cross sections (CS), and corm hardness, as measured by a 

penetrometer in transversal (CT) or longitudinal (CL) central corm 

fragments, and transversal (OT) and longitudinal (OL) outer corm 

fragments 

CS CT CL OT OL 

PCI 0.7;4 -0.015 -0.105 0.107 0.029 

(0.000) (0.879) (0.284) (0.274) (0.771) 

CS 0.043 0.019 0.118 0.097 

(0.661 ) (0.848) (0.227) (0.324) 

CT 0.933 0.798 0.767 

«0.001) «0.001 ) «0.001) 

CL 0.766 0.767 

«0.001) «0.001 ) 

OT 0.851 

«0.001 ) 

The significance level (a) for false rejection of null hypothesis (p = 0) is indicated 

in brackets. 



Table 6.1 F tests of the analysis of variance for growth parameters of in-vitro micropropagated plants of the False Horn 

plantain (Musa spp, AAB group) cv. 'Agbagba' and its somaclonal variants over two production cycles 

Days to: Total no. Plant Height of tallest sucker at 

Source of flowering fruit filling harvest of leaves height flowering harvest 

variation (cm) (cm) (cm) 

Cycles (C)Z NS ** NS *** *** ** * 

Genotypes (G)Z * *** * NS NS NS NS 

CxG ** NS ** NS ** * * 

CV (%) 20.2 7.9 15.7 7.2 6.0 43.3 51.2 

Z F test was done with mean square of C x G as denominator when C x G interaction was significant. 

NS, *, **, *** Nonsignificant or significant F at p~ 0.05,0.01, or 0.001, respectively. 

Leaf 

length width ratio 

(cm) (cm) 

*** *** *** 

5.0 4.5 5.4 



Table 6.2 F tests of the analysis of variance for yield and bunch parameters of in-vitro micropropagated plants of the False 

Horn plantain (Musa spp, AAB group) cv. 'Agbagba' and its somaclonal variants over two production cycles 

Bunch No. of No. of Average Fruit weight (g): 

Source of weight hands fruits No. of fruits average of 1 st hand 

variation (kg) bunch-1 bunch-1 hand-1 

Cycles (C)Z *** NS NS NS *** *** 

Genotypes (G)Z *** * *** *** *** *** 

CxG NS * NS NS NS NS 

CV (%) 22.6 13.5 16.7 12.8 20.6 22.4 

Z F test was done with mean square of C x G as denominator when C x G interaction was significant. 

NS, *, **, *** Nonsignificant or significant F at P 5, 0.05,0.01, or 0.001, respectively. 

No. of 

intermediate 

hands 

NS 

*** 

NS 

25.4 



Table 6.3 Main genotype effects for growth parameters of in-vitro micropropagated plants of the False Horn plantain (Musa 

spp, AAB group) cv. 'Agbagba' and its somaclonal variants over two production cycles. Number of observations are 

in brackets 

Days to Total no. Plant Height of tallest sucker at Leaf 

Clonel flowering fruit filling harvest of leaves height flowering harvest length width ratio 

genotype (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) 

True-to-type 

Agbagba 267 (87) 90 (87) 356 (87) 32 (87) 368 (87) 87 (87) 124 (86) 225 (44) 83 (44) 2.73 (44) 

Off-types 

French reversion 302 (44) 96* (39) 395 (39) 32 (44) 364 (44) 70 (43) 87 (44) 230 (24) 84 (24) 2.76 (24) 

Monganga -type 277 (6) 79* (6) 355 (6) 33 (6) 355 (6) 64 (6) 157 (6) 217 (3) 81 (3) 2.63 (3) 

Distorted laminas 362 (10) 80* (7) 420 (7) 33 (10) 398 (10) 25 (10) 40 (10) 169* (2) 49* (2) 3.49* (2) 

Drooping leaves 553* (11) 76* (11) 629* (11) 31 (11) 301 (11) 33 (11) 72 (11) 170* (10) 58* (10) 2.93* (10) 

(to.05 x ...j MS)Z 429 14 418 NS NS NS NS 22 7 0.30 

---- . -=-==~-==-~~~~-~~=-~-~ 

Z MS = mean square of error when C x G interaction was not significant (see Table 6.1); otherwise the mean square of C x G was 

used. Calculate LSDo.05 by multiplying this value with -V ~1 + n
1
2· 

* Significantly different from the true-to-type cv. 'Agbagba' at P = 0.05 using LSD for single pair comparison within columns. 



Table 6.4 Main genotype effects for yield and bunch parameters of in-vitro micropropagated plants of the False Horn 

plantain (Musa spp, AAB group) cv. IAgbagbal and its somaclonal variants over two production cycles. Number 

of observations are in brackets 

Bunch No. of No. of Average Fruit weight (g) .. No. of 

Clone/ weight hands fruits No. of fruits average of 1st hand intermediate 

genotype (kg) bunch-1 bunch-1 hand-1 hands 

True-to-type 

Agbagba 11.3 (87) 8.0 (87) 36 (87) 4.6 (87) 314 (87) 304 (87) 14 (87) 

Off-types 

French reversion 14.4* (38) 6.9* (44) 84* (44) 12.2* (44) 170* (38) 190* (36) 73* (32) 

Monganga-type 3.2* (6) 4.0* (6) 10* (6) 2.8* (6) 310(6) 274 (6) 1 * (6) 

Distorted laminas 3.8* (7) 6.3* (10) 14* (10) 2.2* (10) 250" (7) 252* (7) 2* (8) 

Drooping leaves 2.7* (11) 4.4*(11) 13* (11) 3.0*(11) 218* (11) 203* (11) 7* (11) 

(to_05 x -'1/ MS)Z 4.8 5.5 15 2 108 116 13 

Z MS = mean square of error when C x G interaction was not significant (see Table 6.2); otherwise the mean square of 

C x G was used. Calculate LSDo.05 by multiplying this value with .-v n\ + n12-

* Significantly different from the true-to-type cv. IAgbagbal at P = 0.05 using LSD for single pair comparison within columns. 



Table 6.5 Botanical seed set rates according to plant propagation method in 
the French plantain (Musa spp., AAB group) cv. 'Obino "Ewai' 

Propagation 
method N 

Suckers 80 

In-vitro plants 65 

Number 
of seedsz 

5.75 ± 2.04 

5.68 ± 1.48 

Z Mean ± confidence limit (P = 0.05). 

No. of crosses with seed 
Yes No 

62 

47 

18 

18 

Success 
rateY (%) 

77.5 

72.3 

Y X2 = 0.28 (P = 0.60). Chi-square test for independence in a contingency table 

calculated using Yates' correction for small sample size. 

Table 6.6 In vitro and soil germination (%) of hybrid seed (M. acuminata X M. 
balbisiana) during 10 consecutive months after harvest. Seeds 
were stored at room temperature (25-27 OC) or in a refrigerator 
(4-5 0C) 

Months In vitro germination Soil germination 
after Seed storgg~ Seed storgg~ Monthly 
harvest 25-27oC 4-5 0C mean 25-27oC 4-5 0C mean mean 

2 (December) 4 2 3.0 2 0 1.0 2.0 
3 (January) 6 6 6.0 0 1 0.5 * 3.2 
4 (February) 2 3 2.5 4 1 2.5 2.5 
5 (March) 0 0 0.0 2 1 1.5 1.0 
6 (April) 4 2 3.0 2 2 2.0 2.5 
7 (May) 5 8 6.5 8 5 6.5 6.5 
8 (June) 2 4 3.0 1 2 1.5 2.2 
9 (July) 0 3 1.5 4 8 6.0 * 3.8 
10 (August) 0 4 2.0 9 4 6.5 * 4.2 
11 (September) 0 6 3.0 1 4 2.5 2.8 

Mean 2.3 3.8 3.0 3.3 2.8 3.0 3.0 
LSDo.o5 NS 3.9 NS 3.9 2.8 
Grand means 3.0 3.0 
LSDo.o5 NS 
Coefficient of variation (after data transformation) = 20.2% 

... indicates that respective means (for in vitro and soil germination) in the same 
row were different at the 5% level. 



Table 7.1 Dry matter content MET-1 (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Dry matter content (%) at different stages of ripeness 
Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Stage 9 

P Agbagba 37.1 36.1 34.2 32.2 31.4 
P Obino l'Ewai 37.3 38.4 36.8 36.2 30.9 
P Bobby Tannap 35.3 38.0 36.9 31.8 33.2 

PH TMPx 548-9 33.2 34.6 33.0 30.9 30.3 
PH 597-4 33.5 35.1 31.4 28.4 30.5 
PH TMPx 582-4 35.2 36.0 34.7 30.4 30.7 
PH TMPx 2796-5 32.2 32.4 32.6 32.0 27.8 
PH TMPx 1112-1 35.1 37.5 36.0 34.0 31.6 
PH TMPx 1658-4 33.2 32.9 32.1 31.0 25.7 

BH 612-74-offtype 31.6 31.8 29.6 28.5 23.9 

CB Pelipita 42.5 42.5 40.4 38.6 38.2 
CB Cardaba 31.8 31.0 31.5 28.5 27.4 
CB Bluggoe 31.8 30.9 29.8 27.5 28.5 
CB Fougamou 37.2 34.9 32.6 29.2 33.4 

DP Pisang lilin 30.7 30.7 29.0 26.4 27.3 
DB Valery 21.5 21.6 20.3 19.2 17.8 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, 
P = plantain, DP = diploid banana, DB =dessert banana. 

Standard error for differences (sed): 
sed entries (E) = 0.6 
sed stag~ (S) = 0.3 
sed ES = 1.2 
Coefficient of Varia hon = 8.1 l.l{, 



Table 7.2 Dry matter content (DMC) MET·1 Onne, 1992·1993. (Pooled data 
for stages 1 and 3) 

Entry DMC (%) Rank 

P Agbagba' 36.6 4 
P Obino l'Ewai 37.9 2 
P Bobby Tannap 36.7 3 

PH TMPx 548·4 36.4 5 
PH TMPx 548-9 33.9 10 
PH 597-4 34.1 9 
PH TMPx 582-4 35.6 8 
PH TMPx 2796-5 31.7 12 
PH TMPx 1112-1 36.3 6 
PH TMPx 1658-4 33.1 11 

BH 612 -7 4-offtype 31.7 12 

CB Pelipita' 42.5 1 
CB 'Cardaba' 31.4 14 
CB 'Bluggoe' 31.4 14 
CB 'Fougamou' 36.1 7 

DP 'Pisang lilin' 30.7 16 
DB 'Valery' 21.5 17 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, 
P = Plantain, DP = diploid banana, DB = dessert banana. 

sed entries (E) = 0.6 



Table 7.3 Average fruit weight (g) from second hand (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Fruit ripeness stage 
Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Stage 9 

P Agbagba 175.4 180.7 200.2 146.6 152.3 
P Obino l'Ewai 161.7 147.0 148.4 134.9 113.1 
P Bobby Tannap 101.7 99.8 104.0 87.6 78.2 

PH TMPx 548-4 153.8 157.2 152.1 123.1 119.1 
PH TMPx 548-9 178.8 179.5 174.3 162.6 135.4 
PH 597-4 79.4 66.3 74.8 59.7 53.8 
PH TMPx 582-4 106.8 79.8 84.1 77.4 65.6 
PH TMPx 2796-5 173.9 161.7 171.2 164.7 150.7 
PH TMPx 1112-1 149.4 138.1 140.2 114.1 112.7 
PH TMPx 1658-4 146.6 149.2 148.6 144.9 128.4 

BH 612-74-offtype 154.8 146.6 128.4 128.0 112.4 

CB 'Pelipita' 128.1 120.6 107.1 100.8 97.3 
CB 'Cardaba' 190.5 176.1 180.3 178.3 152.9 
CB 'Bluggoe' 189.8 182.5 192.9 159.7 134.9 
CB 'Fougamou' 87.1 82.8 76.2 72.9 62.2 

DP 'Pisang lilin' 43.2 43.5 44.2 41.2 28.6 
DB 'Valery' 88.5 73.8 64.0 66.5 57.9 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, 
P = plantain, DP = diploid banana, DB =dessert banana. 

Standard error for differences (sed): 
sed entries (E) =5.4 
sed stage (S) = 2.9 
sed ES = 12.0 
Coefficient of Variation = 20.7%) 



Table 7.4 Average fruit weight (pooled data of Stages 1, 3, and 5;) from 
second hand (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Type Genotype Mean fruit weight 

P Agbagba 185.4 
P Obino l'Ewai 152.4 
p Bobby Tannap 101.8 

PH TMPx 548-4 154.4 
PH TMPx 548-9 177.5 
PH 597-4 73.5 
PH TMPx 582-4 90.2 
PH TMPx 2796-5 168.9 
PH TMPx 1112-1 142.6 
PH TMPx 1658-4 148.1 

BH 612-74-offtype 143.3 

CB Pelipita 118.6 
CB Cardaba 182.3 
CB Bluggoe 188.4 
CB Fougamou 82.0 

DP Pisang lilin 43.6 
DB Valery 75.4 

PH ::: plantain hybrid, BH ::: cooking banana hybrid, CB ::: cooking banana, 
P ::: plantain, DP = diploid banana, DB :::Dessert banana. 



Table 7.5 Peel weights (g) at different fruit ripeness stages (Onne, 1992-
1993) 

Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Stage 9 

P Agbagba 66.9 61.6 59.4 31.5 22.9 
P Obino l'Ewai 60.0 52.4 50.0 31.94 1'7.4 
P 'Bobby Tannap 38.4 35.5 33.6 15.4 1 '1.3 

PH TMPx 548-4 64.2 61.3 59.2 28.6 2:2.5 
PH TMPx 548-9 70.5 62.5 59.2 41.1 24.0 
PH 597-4 33.0 25.7 25.0 14.1 9.5 
PH TMPx 582-4 37.7 26.2 25.4 14.7 10.1 
PH TMPx 2796-5 67.1 62.3 61.4 48.0 29.8 
PH TMPx 1112-1 63.3 54.8 51.8 30.8 21.8 
PH TMPx 1658-4 56.4 52.0 47.7 41.2 20.3 

BH 612-74-offtype 71.4 65.5 53.1 46.9 27.9 

CB Pelipita 53.5 45.2 32.1 22.9 18.3 
CB Cardaba 70.9 63.4 66.1 52.7 34.1 
CB Bluggoe 80.5 70.2 73.2 43.1 2'7.9 
CB Fougamou 28.1 23.7 18.9 13.8 6.5 

DP Pisang lilin 15.8 13.6 12.0 7.7 4.2 
DB Valery 41.3 29.9 22.6 18.1 14.1 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, P = plantain. 
DP = diploid banana, DB = dessert banana. 

Standard error for differences (sed): 
sed entries (E) = 1.9 
sed stage (S) = 1.1 
sed ES = 4.1 
Coefficient of Variation = 23.6% 



Table 7.6 Peel percentages at different fruit ripeness stages 
(Onne, 1992-1993) 

Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Sta~le 9 

P Agbagba 38.1 34.3 29.7 21.8 1.5.6 
P Obino l'Ewai 37.1 35.9 33.8 23.5 1,5.4 
P Bobby Tannap 38.1 35.7 32.4 17.6 14.4 

PH TMPx 548-9 39.3 34.8 34.0 25.2 1 '7.6 
PH 597-4 41.1 37.8 33.1 22.4 17.3 
PH TMPx 582-4 35.5 33.3 30.1 18.8 15.4 
PH TMPx 2796-5 38.5 38.5 35.8 29.1 20.1 
PH TMPx 1112-1 42.3 39.7 36.8 26.4 18.4 
PH TMPx 1658-4 38.4 34.8 32.5 28.6 15.9 

BH 612-74-offtype 46.3 44.9 41.4 36.8 25.1 

CB Pelipita 42.0 37.2 29.9 22.05 18.8 
CB Cardaba 37.1 35.9 36.1 29.4 23.0 
CB Bluggoe 42.6 38.4 37.7 26.8 20.6 
CB Fougamou 32.8 28.7 24.7 18.4 1'0.6 

DP Pisang Ii/in 36.3 31.6 27.2 17.5 18.7 
DB Valery 47.4 41.2 36.1 27.8 24.5 

PH ;:: plantain hybrid, BH ;:: cooking banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, 
P ;:: plantain, DP = diploid banana, DB =dessert banana. 

Standard error for differences (sed): 
sed entries (E) = 0.7 
sed stage (S) =0.4 
sed ES ;:: 1.5 
Coefficient of Variation ;:: 10.7% 



Table 7.7 Pulp weights at different fruit ripennes stages (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Stage 9 

P Agbagba 108.1 118.6 140.4 115.03 129.1 
P Obino l'Ewai 101.5 94.4 98.3 102.8 95.5 
P Bobby Tannap 63.0 64.2 71.6 72.1 66.7 

PH TMPx 548-4 89.2 95.6 91.7 94.4 96.5 
PH TMPx 548-9 108.1 117.0 115.0 121.4 110.9 
PH 597-4 46.1 40.6 49.7 45.7 44.3 
PH TMPx 582-4 69.0 51.3 58.7 62.6 55.4 
PH TMPx 2796-5 105.8 99.2 109.3 116.6 12.0.7 
PH TMPx 1112-1 85.9 83.1 88.4 83.2 90.8 
PH TMPx 1658-4 88.5 97.1 100.8 105.4 107.2 

BH 612-74-offtype 83.0 80.9 75.1 79.8 85.4 

CB Pelipita 74.4 75.4 73.8 77.8 78.9 
CB Cardaba 118.2 112.6 114.1 125.5 118.5 
CB Bluggoe 109.0 112.0 119.6 116.5 106.9 
CB Fougamou 58.9 58.6 57.3 59.1 55.6 

DP Pisang lilin 27.3 29.7 32.2 33.9 24.4 
DB Valery 46.9 43.8 42.6 48.4 43.6 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, 
P = plantain, DP = diplOid banana, DB = dessert banana. 

Standard error for differences (sed): 
sed entries (E) =3.7 
sed stage (S) = 2.0 
sed ES =8.3 
Coefficient of Variation = 21.2(X. 



Table 7.8 Pulp percentages at different fruit ripeness stages (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Stage 9 

P Agbagba 61.7 65.3 70.1 78.2 84.2 
P Obino l'Ewai 62.7 63.9 66.1 76.4 84.4 
P Bobby Tannap 61.6 64.2 68.9 82.3 85.4 

PH TMPx 548-4 58.0 60.7 60.6 76.7 81.1 
PH TMPx 548-9 60.5 65.2 65.9 74.8 82.0 
PH 597-4 58.6 62.1 66.8 77.7 82.8 
PH TMPx 582-4 64.5 64.6 69.9 81.1 84.5 
PH TMPx 2796-5 60.9 61.3 64.0 70.8 80.0 
PH TMPx 1112-1 57.5 60.2 63.2 73.5 81.5 
PH TMPx 1658-4 60.1 65.1 67.5 73.4 84.0 

BH 612-74-offtype 53.5 55.0 58.5 62.1 76.4 

CB Pelipita 57.9 62.8 69.1 77.8 81.2 
CB Cardaba 61.7 64.0 63.9 70.5 76.8 
CB Bluggoe 57.2 61.5 62.3 73.1 79.2 
CB Fougamou 67.0 70.4 75.3 81.5 89.3 

DP Pisang lilin 63.4 68.2 72.7 82.4 80.9 
DB Valery 52.3 58.7 66.2 72.0 75.2 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, 
P == plantain, DP == diploid banana, DB = dessert banana. 

Standard error for differences (sed): 
sed entries (E) = 0.7 
sed stage (S) =0.4 
sed ES = 1.5 
Coefficient of Varia hon == 4.5 l X, 



Table 7.9 Ripening periods (number of days after harvest) of Musa entries (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Entries Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage 6 Stage 7 Stage 8 Stage 9 Stage 10 

P Obino l'Ewai 1.0 1.2 3.9 4.9 5.9 6.9 8.0 10.2 12.8 15.5 
P Bobby Tannap 1.0 1.6 3.9 4.8 5.7 6.0 6.5 7.9 9.8 12.2 
P Agbagba 1.0 2.0 4.0 6.5 8.0 9.2 11.2 13.3 15.3 18.1 

PH TMPx 548-4 1.0 2.2 4.2 5.7 6.6 7.4 9.3 10.3 12.2 15.4 
PH TMPx 548-9 1.0 2.0 4.7 5.9 6.5 7.3 8.3 9.6 11.1 12.6 
PH 597-4 1.0 2.4 4.4 6.7 7.6 8.4 9.4 10.7 12.5 14.6 
PH TMPx 582-4 1.0 1.9 5.7 8.8 9.4 9.8 10.4 12.0 13.7 15.3 
PH TMPx 2796-5 1.1 2.8 4.7 6.7 7.5 8.5 9.9 11.7 13.7 15.7 
PH TMPx 1112-1 1.0 1.8 5.5 8.5 9.2 10.1 11.4 13.2 14.9 17.1 
PH TMPx 1658-4 1.0 2.6 5.0 7.0 7.7 8.5 9.1 10.2 12.3 14.3 

BH 612-74-offtype 1.2 2.8 5.2 8.1 8.9 9.8 11.0 12.5 14.3 16.8 

CB Pelipita 1.2 3.4 6.4 10.9 14.1 15.4 17.9 21.1 23.8 26.6 
CB Cardaba 1.0 1.8 3.6 4.0 4.5 5.2 6.5 7.9 9.7 11.7 
CB Bluggoe 1.0 2.2 3.2 4.0 4.5 5.4 7.4 8.8 10.5 13.4 
CB Fougamou 1.2 1.6 2.5 3.2 3.9 5.1 6.1 7.6 9.8 12.9 

DP Calcutta 4 1.0 2.1 4.0 6.1 6.7 7.1 7.6 8.2 8.7 9.7 
DP Pisang lillin 1.4 2.7 3.9 5.3 6.6 8.4 9.9 11.6 13.6 15.3 
DB Valery 1.0 1.8 4.7 7.6 9.9 10.9 11.0 11.4 12.3 13.4 

sed V.I 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Coefficient of variation oft) 24.6 41.9 32.6 37.4 35.1 32.4 29.1 27.4 24.3 21.4 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid CB = cooking banana, P = plantain, DP = diploid banana,DB = dessert 
banana. 



Table 7.10 Rank order of days to ripening of pooled data from 
stages 6, 7, and 8. 

Entry 

CB Pelipita 
PH TMPx 1112-1 
DB Valery 
P Agbagba 
BH 612-74-offtype 
PH TMPx 582-4 
PH TMPx 2796-5 
DP Pisang lilin 
PH 597-4 
PH TMPx 1658-4 
PH TMPx 548-4 
PH TMPx 548-9 
P Obino l'ewai 
DP Calcutta 4 
eB Bluggoe 
P Bobby Tannap 
CB Cardaba 
CB Fougamou 

Rank 
order 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Days to ripeness 
after harvest 

18.1 
11..6 
11.5 
11.3 
11.1 
10.7 
10.0 
10.0 
9.5 
9.3 
9.0 
8.4 
8.4 
7.7 
7.2 
6.8 
6.5 
6.2 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid, 
CB = cooking banana, P = plantain, DP = diploid banana, 
DB = dessert banana. 



Table 7.11 Changes in sugar content (%) on fruit dry weight basis during 
fruit ripening (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Stage 9 

P Agbagba 1.4 3.8 19.1 47.6 45.1 
P Obino l'Ewai 2.3 5.1 22.9 44.4 68.8 
P Bobby Tannap 2.4 12.2 32.3 48.4 49.7 

PH TMPx 548-4 0.9 21.6 31.6 51.2 61.3 
PH TMPx 548-9 1.8 23.1 34.8 60.1 57.3 
PH 597-4 1.5 17.7 35.4 55.4 61.6 
PH TMPx 582-4 1.8 19.4 34.1 52.9 55.3 
PH TMPx 2796-5 2.5 23.1 28.6 56.4 50.0 
PH TMPx 1112-1 1.5 19.7 27.2 49.8 53.2 
PH TMPx 1658-4 1.8 17.0 39.7 53.5 55.9 

BH 612-74-offtype 2.1 lOB 24.4 34.2 38.0 

CB Pelipita 1.7 5.0 35.0 41.4 49.7 
CB Cardaba 2.4 27.3 26.7 58.9 46.7 
CB Bluggoe 2.2 10.5 37.3 40.0 51.7 
CB Fougamou 2.7 28.7 49.0 56.0 52.5 

DP Pisang lilin 1.9 14.8 48.9 57.0 55.2 
DB Valery 0.9 20.7 47.8 51.5 46.5 

sed 0.4 3.2 3.8 3.7 3.5 
Coefficient of variation 60.1 52.9 30.9 19.9 18.3 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid, CB = cooking banana, 
P = plantain, DP = diploid banana, DB := dessert banana. 



Table 7.12 Changes in starch content (lyO) on fruit dry weight basis at different 
ripeness stages (Onne, 1992-1993) 

Entry Stage 1 Stage 3 Stage 5 Stage 7 Stage 9 

P Agbagba 74.6 74.5 52.5 22.1 16.7 
P Obino l'Ewai 73.0 61.3 52.0 23.1 6.6 
P Bobby Tannap 77.4 63.2 37.1 19.0 16.2 

PH TMPx 548-4 69.6 53.8 35.7 12.4 8.5 
PH TMPx 548-9 73.5 55.2 38.3 13.7 9.0 
PH 597-4 68.9 48.8 30.7 12.1 9.7 
PH TMPx 582-4 75.5 56.1 39.5 19.3 10.7 
PH TMPx 2796-5 72.8 46.1 37.7 10.9 9.7 
PH TMPx 1112-1 74.0 55.2 41.2 16.9 13.6 
PH TMPx 1658-4 74.1 55.9 32.0 19.5 19.7 

BH 612-74-offtype 69.5 61.2 45.3 26.2 12.2 

CB Pelipita 72.5 68.2 36.4 25.0 19.5 
CB Cardaba 74.2 49.3 41.5 17.0 14.0 
CB Bluggoe 73.5 61.1 41.6 29.8 15.2 
CB Fougamou 69.2 42.3 33.8 20.5 13.8 

DP Pisang lilin 72.1 56.3 24.6 15.4 10.5 
DB Valery 68.7 49.1 19.6 14.0 12.8 

sed 3.5 5.4 3.2 2.5 3.4 
Coefficient of variation 10.3 20.2 17.9 29.3 59.3 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH == cooking banana hybrid, CB == cooking banana, 
P == plantain, DP == diploid banana, DB == dessert banana. 



Table 7.13 Mineral analysis from peel of selected clones on dry weight 
basis (Onne, 1993) 

Total N P K Mg Ca 
Entry (Oftl) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

P Agbagba 1.51 0.237 3.61 0.112 0.04 
P Obino l'Ewai 1.51 0.242 6.01 0.092 0.06 
CB Pelipita 0.98 0.198 3.03 0.097 0.16 
CB Bluggoe 1.80 0.242 4.32 0.152 0.03 

PH TMPx 548-4 1.64 0.132 7.09 0.099 0.11 
PH TMPx 548-9 1.54 0.122 8.25 0.104 (1.18 
PH TMPx 2796-5 1.27 0.176 5.84 0.116 0.14 
PH TMPx 1658-4 1.64 0.224 5.15 0.112 0.10 

BH 612-74-offtype 1.55 0.283 5.57 0.118 0.09 

sed 0.10 0.02 0.46 0.012 NS 
Coefficient of variation 11.5 15.5 17.3 13.3 

PH =plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid CB = cooking banana, 
P = plantain. 

Table 7.14 :Mineral analysis from pulp of selected clones (Onne, 1993) 

TotalN P K Mg Ca 
Entry (lXl) (lXl) (%) (%) (%) 

P Agbagba 0.67 0.11 1.02 0.100 0.100 
P Obino l'Ewai 0.71 0.12 1.07 0.092 0.077 
CB Pelipita 0.54 0.11 1.00 0.089 0.091 
CB Bluggoe 0.76 0.15 1.06 0.107 0.090 

PH TMPx 548-4 0.69 0.19 0.96 0.099 0.104 
PH TMPx 548-9 0.71 0.18 1.13 0.098 0.102 
PH TMPx 2796-5 0.83 0.13 1.23 0.113 0.135 
PH TMPx 1658-4 0.74 0.12 1.04 0.114 0.142 

BH 612-74-offtype 0.69 0.11 0.92 0.099 0.148 

sed 0.10 0.02 0.46 NS NS 
Coefficient of variation 11.5 15.5 17.3 13.3 

PH = plantain hybrid, BH = cooking banana hybrid CB = cooking banana, 
P == plantain. 



Table 7.15 Panel test ranking order of preference for BOILED samples of 16 Musa clones 

UI Agb OL 548-4 548-9 582-4 1112-1 1658-4 612-74 4698-1 2637-49 Pel Car BIu Fou Valery 

Ubok Iba (UI) ,. 

Agbagba (Agb) 38 

Obino l'Ewai 33 

TMPx 548-4 33 

o TMPx548-9 

TMPx 582-4 

TMPx 1112-1 

TMPx 1658-4 

612-74 off type 0 

TMPx 4698-1 

TMPx 2637-49 

Pelipita (Pel) 0 

Cardaba (Car) 13 

BIuggoe (l3lu) 

Flluga mou (F,)lt) 

'Valery' 

56 

,. 

o 

4 

18 

2 

4 

30 

o 

17 

6 

4 

10 

o 

67 67 100 

100 96 

.. 

19 

21 

21 

4 

o 

o 

11 

14 

13 

o 

14 

81 

.. 

27 

48 

o 

o 

25 

50 

o 

27 

o 

10 

82 98 

79 

70 

.. 
57 

52 

29 

o 

11 

44 

68 

11 

40 

20 

73 

43 

.. 
91 

o 

50 

56 

6 

15 

12 

Total c= % preference for clone in all comparisons 
Nobs = Total number of comparisons involving this clone 

96 

79 

52 

48 

9 

.. 

27 

o 

21 

8 

14 

20 

70 

96 

100 

71 

73 

.. 
10 

88 

91 

100 

100 

96 

100 

100 

100 

100 

90 

.. 
88 

100 

97 

100 

75 

89 

13 

13 

.. 

44 

80 

83 

89 

56 

50 

11 

.. 

11 

100 87 

45 96 90 86 100 

86 94 71 100 

50 100 

32 89 73 

44 94 60 

79 92 83 

73 

o 10 

56 

89 

9 20 

,. 
51 63 100 

49 

60 

4 

.. 

o 

33 

.. 
27 

10 

73 

58 

42 

90 

80 

88 

80 

100 

96 

90 

.. 

,. 

Mean 

98 

93 

84 

52 

53 

44 

62 

40 

4 

34 

57 

45 

29 

40 

27 

8 

Nobs 

91 

389 

241 

168 

277 

146 

223 

159 

229 

68 

54 

295 

299 

147 

85 

109 

Rank 

1 

2 

3 

6 

5 

9 

4 

10 

16 

12 

7 

8 

13 

11 

14 

15 



Table 7.16 Descriptive analysis for taste panel data from Musa clones prepared as BOILED unripe fruit 

Clone Colour Colour Taste Taste Sweetness Sweetness Texture Texture Acceptability Acceptability 
quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating 

Ubok Iba Vgood dark yellow good good flavour good acceptably sweet good slightly hard Vgood good quality 

Agbagba Vgood dark yellow Vgood good flavour good acceptably sweet Vgood correct texture Vgood goodquahty 

Obinol'Ewai Vgood darkyel!ow good good flavour good acceptably sweet good correct texture good glxld quality 

Bobby Tannap good darkyelJow good good flavour good acceptably sweet glxld correct texture good acceptable quahty 

TMPx 548-4 good dark yellow fair accept-able flavour good acceptably sweet good correct texture fair acceptable quality 

TMPx 548-9 fair dark yellow fair acceptable flavour fair not sweet enough good correct texture faIr acceptable qualIty 

597-4 good dark yellow good accept.able flavour good acceptably sweet good correct texture good acceptable quality 

TMPx 582-4 good yellow fair acceptable flavour fair not sweet enough good correct texture fair marginal quality 

TMPx 1112-1 good dark yellow good acceptable flavour gOlxi acceptably sweet good correct texture glX)(\ acceptable quality 

TMPx 1621-1 good yellow good acceptable flavour good acceptably sweet good corn'ct texture good acceptable quality 

TMPx 1658-4 fair dark yellow fair acceptable flavour fair not sweet enough fair correct texture fair marginal quality 

TMPx 2481 good dark yellow good accept.able flavour good acceptably sweet gOl)(\ correct texture good good quality 

TMPx 2637-49 good dark yellow good acceptable flavour gOt)(\ acceptably sweet good correct texture good acceptdble quality 

TMPx 2796-5 fair darkyelJow faIr plX)r t1avour good acceptably sweet faIr slightly soft faIr margmal quality 

TMPx 4479-1 gmd dark yellow Vgood good flavour Vgood most sweet good slightly hard Vgood accept,\bJe qualIty 

TMPx 4698-1 fair yellow fair poor flavour falf not sweet enough fair slightly soft fair margm,lI quality 

TMPx 5511-2 Vgood dark yellow glxxi acceptable flavour good acceptably sweet good co rrect tex t u re good acceptable quailty 

TMPx 6930-1 fair dark yellow good acceptable flavour fair not sweet enough good correct texture fair acceptable quality 

14604-2 Vgood dark yellow poor poor flavour fair not sweet enough fair too soft fair margil1dl quality 

15108-6 poor light yellow poor poor flavour poor b.\d taste fair correct texture ptX)f not acceptable 

15108-2 good dark yellow fair acceptable flavour fair acceptably sweet gOlxi correct texture good acceptable quality 
(contd. over paged) 



Table 7.16. (cont.) 

Clone Colour Colour Taste Taste Sweetness Sweetness Texture Texture Acceptability Accepta blli ty 
quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating 

612-74offtype poor brown poor poor flavour poor not SWf'et enough fair correct texture poor not acceptable 

TMBx 1378 fair dark yellow poor poor flavour fair acceptably sweet good correct texture fair margmal quality 

Pelipita fair yellow fair acceptable flavour fair not sweet enough good slightly hard fair acceptable quality 

Cardaba fair dark yellow fair poor flavour fair not sweet enough fair slightly too soft fair marginal quality 

Bluggoe fair dark yellow fair poor flavour faIr not sweet enough good correct texture fair marginal quality 

Fougamou fair yellow fair acceptable flavour fair not sweet enough fair correct texture fair marginal qU<llity 

FHIA 1 poor light yellow fair poor flavour fair not sweet enough fair f-lightly too soft fair marginal quality 

FHIA 2 poor light yellow poor unacceptable flavour poor bad no taste fair slightly too soft poor not acceptable 

FHIA3 poor white poor unacceptable flavour poor not sweet enough fair slightly too soft poor not acceptable 

FHIA6 Ygood darkyelluw fair poor flavour fair not sweet enough fair slightly too soft fair marginal quality 

Tuu Gia poor hghtyellow poor unacceptdble flavour poor bad no t.iste fair correct tex tu re poor not acceptable 

Y<llery poor light yellow poor poor flavour poor bad no taste fair too soft poor not accept<1ble 



Table 7.17 Panel test ranking order of preference for fried ripe fruit (DODO) samples of 15 Musa clones 

UI Agb OL 548-4 548-9 582-4 2796-5 1112-1 1658-4 612-74 Pel Car BIu FOll Valery Mean Nobs Rank 

Ubok lba (UI) .. 76 78 95 100 96 100 100 88 216 1 

Agbagba (Agb) 24 .. 66 84 86 96 97 100 100 100 29 100 100 96 100 80 509 2 

Obinol'Ewai 22 34 .. 84 80 100 82 79 91 97 88 93 82 91 7] 565 3 

TMPx 548-4 5 16 16 .. 41 18 59 36 55 14 55 61 91 100 37 301 7 

TMPx 548-9 0 14 20 59 .. 33 18 86 86 43 50 73 86 100 39 387 6 

TMPx 582-4 4 4 0 82 .. 60 10 18 103 13 

TMPx 2796-5 0 3 18 41 67 .. 28 100 88 36 61 35 263 8 

TMPx 1112-1 0 21 64 82 72 .. 100 75 85 67 91 46 250 5 

TMPx 1658-4 0 9 14 .. 54 64 22 132 12 

612-74 off type 0 3 46 14 40 0 0 46 .. 13 50 91 24 200 11 

Peliplta (pel) 71 13 86 57 13 25 88 .. 100 55 60 4 

Cardaba (Car) 0 0 7 45 50 64 15 .. 64 29 191 10 

Bluggoe (Blu) 0 17 39 27 90 39 33 36 50 36 .. 33 235 9 

Fougamoll (Fou) 5 9 9 14 9 9 .. 9 99 14 

'Valery' 0 0 0 0 .. 0 28 15 

Total = % preference for clone in all comparisons 
Nobs = Total number of comparisons involving this clone 



Table 7.18 Descriptive analysis for taste panel data from Musa clones prepared as FRIED ripe fruit 

Clone Colour Colour Taste Taste Sweetness S\veetness Texture Texture Acceptability Acceptability 
quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating 

Ubok Iba Vgood golden Vgood good flavour good acceptably sweet Vgood correct texture Vgood good quality 

Agbagba Vgood golden Vgood good flavour Vgood acceptably sweet Vgood correct texture Vgood good quality 

Obinol'Ewai Vgood golden Vgood good flavour Vgood acceptably sweet good correct texture Vgood good quality 

Bobby Tannap good golden good acceptable flavour good acceptably sweet good correct texture good good quality 

Mbi Egomel Vgood golden Vgood good flavour good acceptably sweet Vgood correct texture Vgood good quality 

TMPx 548-4 good brown good acceptable flavour good moderately sweet fair slightly too soft good acceptdble quality 

TMPx 548-9 good golden good acceptable flavour good acceptably sweet fair correct texture good acceptable quality 

TMPx 582-4 fair golden faIr acceptable flavour good moderately sweet poor slightly too soft poor marginal quality 

TMPx 1112-1 good golden good acceptable flavour good acceptably sweet fair slightly too soft good acceptable quality 

TMPx 1621-1 good golden good good flavour good moderately sweet fair slightly too soft good acceptable quality 

TMPx 1658-4 fair golden fair acceptable flavour good moderately sweet fair slightly too soft fair marginal quality 

TMPx 2481 poor white poor acceptable flavour fair not sweet enough fair corrent texture fair marginell quality 

TMPx 2796-5 fair golden good acceptable flavour good acceptably sweet fair slightly too soft fair acceptable quality 

TMPx 4479-1 good golden gotxi acceptdble flavour good accept<lbly sweet fair slightly too soft faIr marginal quality 

TMPx 4698-1 fair golden fair poor flavour fair acceptably sweet fair corrent texture fair acceptable quality 

TMPx 5860-1 good golden good acceptable flavour good <1('ceptably sweet good correct texture good acceptable quality 

TMPx 5511-2 good brown good acceptable flavour fair acceptably sweet good slightly too soft good acceptable quality 

TMPx6930-1 good golden good acceptable flavour good moderately sweet fair slightly too soft fair acceptable quality 

14604-2 good golden fair poor flavour fair not sweet enough fair slightly too soft fair m<lrgindl quality 

15108-6 poor yellow poor poor flavour fair not sweet enough Vpoor too soft poor not acceptable 

15108-2 poor yellow fair poor flavour fair acceptably sweet Vpoor too soft poor not acceptable 
(contd. over paged) 



Table 7.18. (cont.) 

Clone Colour Colour Taste Taste Sweetness Sweetness Texture Texture Acceptability Acceptability 
quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating quality rating 

612-74offtype fair golden fair poor flavour fair acceptably sweet fair corrent texture fair marginal quality 

TMBx 1378 fair golden fair acceptable flavour good moderately sweet fair corrent texture fair marginal quality 

Pelipita Vgood golden g<xxl accept. flavour good acceptably sweet good slightly hard good acceptable quality 

Cardaba fair golden fair poor flavour fair acceptably sweet fair slightly too soft fair marginal quality 

Bluggoe fair golden fair poor flavour fair acceptably sweet fair correct texture fair marginal quality 

Fougamou poor yellow poor poor flavour fair not sweet enough fair slightly !<Xl soft poor marginal quality 

FHIA 1 fair golden fair accept flavour good acceptably sweet fair slightly too soft fair acceptable quality 

FHlA2 poor yellow fair poor. flavour good moderately sweet poor Too soft poor not acceptable 

FHIAS good brown good good flavour good moderately sweet fair slightly too soft good <lcceptable quality 

Valery poor white poor poor flavour good moderately sweet Vpoor Too soft Vpoor not acceptable 



Table 7.19 Taste Panel test ranking order of preference for boiled pounded unriped fruit CFUFU') samples of 13 Musa 
clones (Original data from MET-2 provided by Crops Research Institute Kumasi, Ghana, for analysis by PBIP 
scientists) 

Agbagba BT 548-9 582-4 2796-5 1658-4 612-74 1621-1 2481 2637-49 6930-] 5511-2 Cardaba Mean Nobs Rank 

Agbagba .. 50 83 33 50 54 24 6 

Bobby Tannap --- .. 0 J7 17 0 8 24 12 

TMPx 548-9 100 .. 33 100 83 79 24 2 

TMPx 582-4 .. 80 20 90 100 63 40 4 

TMPx 2796-5 50 20 .. 0 80 67 33 33 20 36 64 9 

TMPx 1658-4 83 67 80 100 .. 100 83 67 80 84 64 1 

612-74 off type 10 20 0 ,. 0 8 40 13 

TMPx 1621-1 17 33 .. 17 33 25 24 11 

TMPx 2481 67 67 83 .. 83 75 24 3 

TMPx 2637-49 50 67 67 17 ,. 50 24 8 

TMPx 1)930-1 83 0 17 .. 33 33 24 10 

TMPx 5511-2 100 17 33 67 ,. 54 24 6 

Cardaba 40 80 20 100 .. 60 40 5 

Total =0 "I" preference for clone in all comparisons 
Nohs = Total number of compnrisons involving this clone 



Table 7.20 Postharvest profile for Musa clones evaluated at Onne (19921-1993) 

Bunch FruH Dry matter Pulp Ripening Boiled Fried Combined Boiled unripe 
Fried ripe 
weight (kg) weight (g) (%) (%) period (days) rank rank rank quality quality 

Agbagba 4.7 185.4 36.6 63.5 11.3 1 1 1 Good Good 

Bobby Tannap 9.2 101.8 36.7 62.9 6.8 5 4 Adequate 

Obino I'Ewai 10.8 152.4 37.9 63.3 8.4 2 2 2 Good Good 

TMPx 548-4 15.2 154.4 36.4 59.4 9.0 6 5 5 Adequate Adequate 

TMPx 548-9 16.0 177.5 33.9 62.9 8.4 7 6 7 Adequate Adequate 

597-4 5.1 73.5 34.5 60.4 9.5 3 9 6 Adequate .. _--------

TMPx 582-4 9.9 90.2 35.6 64.6 10.7 8 12 10 Marginal Marginal 

TMPx 1112-1 14.8 142.6 36.3 58.9 11.6 4 3 3 Adequate Adequate 

TMPx 1658-4 17.0 148.1 33.1 62.6 9.3 10 11 11 Marginal Marginal 

TMPx 2796-5 15.8 168.9 31.7 61.1 10.0 7 7 Not acceptable Adequate 

612-74 offtype 9.7 143.3 31.7 54.3 11.1 14 10 13 Not acceptabl(' Marginal 

Pelipita 12.1 118.6 42.5 68.7 18.1 9 4 7 Adequate Adequate 

Cardaba 13.7 182.3 31.4 62.9 6.5 13 9 12 Marginal Marginal 

Bluggoe 13.2 188.4 31.4 59.4 7.2 11 8 9 Marginal Marginal 

Fougamoll 12.4 82.0 36.1 68.7 6.2 12 13 14 Margina! No! acceptable 

Calcutta 4 0.8 non-parthenocarpic seeded banana 7.7 not tested 

Pisang liIin 4.6 43.6 30.7 65.8 10.0 not tested 

Valery 7.8 75.4 21.5 55.5 11.5 15 15 15 Not acceptable Not acceptable 



Table 7.21 Fruit quality and physical characteristics of a plantain (Obino 

l'Ewai) compared with 4 cooking bananas in southeastern Nigeria 

(1992-1993) 

Unripe boiled Fried ripe Dry Fruit Bunch Ripening 

color texture quality color texture quality matter weight weight period 

Obino \'Ewai 1 DY CT 2 G CT 36.2 151 10.8 7.3 

Pelipita 2 DY 5TH G cr 41.1 142 12.1 17.9 

Bluggoe 3 DY CT 3 G CT 30.7 243 13.2 7.4 

Cardaba 4 DY 5TS 4 G 5TS 31.0 198 13.7 6.4 

Fougamou 5 Y STS 5 LY STS 36.9 94 12.4 5.1 

DY '" dnrk yellow, Y == yellow, CT = correct texture, 5TH", slightly too hard, STS '" slightly too soft, G = 

golden, LY =: light yellow. 



Table 7.22 

Method 

Blanching 

Dehydration 

Methods of processing, utilization and storage life of plantain and banana products 

Process 

Heating fruit for 5 to 10 minutes 
in water at 60 °C 

Source 

Unripe fruit 

Product made from plantain and banana 

Fruit is easier to peel and flour produced 
from blanched fruit is whiter. 

Reduction of water content can be achieved by a number of methods: 
Sun drying Unripe fruit Banana sticks which are ground to 

Fan assisted oven 
Spray dryer 
Frying 
Frying 
Freeze drying 

Unripe fruit 
Ripe fruit 
Unripe fruit 
Ripe fruit 
Ripe fruit 

flour when needed 
Flour - bread cookies, baby food 
Powder - confectionary filler 
Chips 
Fritters 
Dessicated chips, breakfast cereals 

Fermentation Change of sugars to alcohol Ripe fruit Beer 2-5 % alcohol 
Wine 10-15 % alcohol 

Distillation 

Acetic 
fermentation 

Canning 

Jamming 

Pureeing 

Removal of alcohol from water 

Addition of acetobacter to wine 

Placing fruit in a syrup solution 
which is sterilised and then 
sealed in an aluminium can 

Fruit boiled in sugar aIld cooled 

Blending of excess ripened fruit 

Banana beer Gin 

Banana wine Low grade vinegar 

Ripe fruit Fruit salads 

Ripe fruit Dessert fruit spread 

Over ripe fruit Sweet sauce 

Storage life 

Not applicable 

Sticks: 6 months 
Flour: 2-3 days 
1 year in sealed container 
1 year in sealed container 
6 months in sealed bags 
] day 
1 year in sealed bags 

4-5 days 
10 days or 5 years if made 
under sterlized conditions or 
pasteurised 

Indefinite if sealed 

Indefinite if sealed 

2-3 years if chilled 
6 months when not chilled 

1-2 years if sealed 

1-2 years if sealed 

(contd. over page) 



Table 7.22. (cont.) 

Glueing Blending of unripe fruit Unripe fruit Starch glue 1-2 years if sealed 

Method Process Source Product made from plantain and banana Storage life 

Silage Anaerobic and acid fermentation Pul p and peel Animal feed 6 months 

Saponification Action of an hydroxide on fatty Ashed peel Toilet soap Unknown 
acids provide KOH 

Biological gas Anaerobic digestion Pul p and peel Fuel Immediate use 
production 

Fibre Rotting of pseudostem and leaf Pseudostems and Fibre for cloth Unknown 
leaves 



Table 8.1 Levels of significance (from ANOVA) for growth and yield parameters in six plantain cultivars 
evaluated in four production cycles under two propagation systems (Onne, 1987-1993) 

Source of variation a: a; OFF HTSh PH FG fN\/ YLD H F F/H PN 

RATOONING 
Cycles (C) * * * * * * NS * * * * * * * * * * * * * NS NS NS NS 
Cultivars (V) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

C*V * * * * * * NS NS * * NS NS NS NS NS NS 
CV(%) 12.6 10.4 3.0 13.9 5.3 4.0 13.3 15.9 6.7 12.5 5.5 10.5 
REPLANTING 
Years (Y) * * * * * * NS * * * NS NS NS * NS NS NS NS 
Cultivars (V) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Y*V NS NS * * * NS NS * * NS * NS NS * NS 
CV(%) 11.0 8.9 3.2 14.3 5.9 4.3 12.7 16.7 7.6 15.2 7.5 13.8 

OF = Days to flowering 
DH = Days to harvest 
OFF = Duration of fruit filling (days) 
HTSh = Height tallest sucker at harvest (cm) 
PH = Plant height (cm) 
PG = Pseudostem girth at 50 cm (cm) 
BW = Bunch weight (kg) 
YLD = Yield potential (t ha-l year-1) 
H = Number of hands per bunch 
F = Number of fruits per bunch 
FIH = Fruits hand-1 

FW = Fruit weight (g fruit -1) 

ns, *, **, *** indicates that r was not significantly. or significantly different from 0 at the 0.05,0.01 and 0.001 significance levels. 



Table 8.2 Days to flowering in six plantain cultivars under two crop 
propagation systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (e/y) 

Cultivar e/y 1 elY 2 C/Y 3 CIY 4 Cultivar rneansz 

IAgbagQa l 

R 291 242 233 262 257 
Y 306 424 382 302 353 

~ Ebanga' 
R 428 312 277 278 317 
Y 408 474 432 461 441 

'UbQk Iba' 
R 474 322 281 284 340 
Y 460 519 422 449 462 

~binQ I' Ewai' 
R 358 270 274 276 295 
Y 386 469 419 398 418 

~QQQ~ TgnngQ' 
R 340 243 241 269 273 
Y 340 459 380 359 384 

'Ntanga ~' 
R 514 485 446 330 460 
Y 506 652 490 n/a 550 

Q:icl€2 mean§Y 
R 396 312 293 279 320x 
y 398 450 420 387 428x 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 62 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 22 
LSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 18 
LSDo.o5(propagation system) = 13 

ZAdjusted means based on plot observation cycle- 1 
Y Adjusted means based on plot observation cultivar-1 
XAdjusted means based on plot observation cycle- 1 cultivar-1 



Table 8.3 Days to harvest in six plantain cultivars under two crop 
management systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (CIY) 

Cultivar C/Y1 C/Y2 elY 3 C/Y4 Cultivar meansZ 

~gbagba' 
R 381 332 320 350 346 
Y 396 513 469 389 442 

'Big Ebanga' 
R 520 404 369 371 409 
Y 500 557 525 533 526 

'UbQk Iba' 
R 563 411 366 373 428 
Y 549 598 508 509 541 

'ObiOQ I' Ewai' 
R 451 362 365 369 387 
Y 477 556 514 489 509 

'Bobby: TannaQ' 
R 432 336 334 360 365 
Y 431 550 471 445 4i'4 

'Ntaoga 2' 
R 608 572 518 426 546 
Y 600 739 599 n/a 646 

Cy~le mean§iY 
R 488 402 379 370 410x 

Y 490 586 514 468 516x 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 63 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 22 
LSDo.os(cycie mean/propElgation system) = 18 
LSDo.os(propagation system) = 13 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1. 
Y Adjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar-1. 
XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle- 1.cultivar.1. 



Table 8.4 Duration of fruit filling (days) in six plantain cultivars under two 
crop 1ll8nagement systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (e/y) 

Cultivar CIY 1 CIY 2 elY 3 C/Y 4 Cultivar meansz 

'~gbagba' 
R 90 90 87 88 89 
Y 90 89 88 87 89 

'Big Ebanga' 
R 92 92 92 93 92 
Y 92 91 93 92 92 

'UbQk Ituf 
R 89 87 85 88 87 
Y 89 85 86 84 86 

'DbiOQ I' Ewai' 
R 93 92 92 94 93 
Y 91 93 93 95 93 

'aQbb~ TaOOaQ' 
R 93 92 93 91 92 
Y 91 91 91 86 90 

'Njangg 2' 
R 95 101 103 109 101 
Y 94 100 108 n/a 101 

Q~"I~ m~an~Y 
R 92 93 92 93 92x 
y 91 92 94 89 92)( 

lSDo.o5(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 4 
lSDo.o5(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 1 
LSDo.os(cyc!e mean/propagation system) = 1 
lSDo.o5(propagation system) = 1 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot obseNation cycle-1. 
YAdjusted means based on individual plot obseNation cultivar-1 

XAdjusted means based on individual plot obseNation cycle-1.cultivar-1 



Table 8.5 Height of tallest sucker at harvest (cm) in six plantain cultivars 
under two crop management systems (R=ratoon, Y=:replanting) 
in four cycles/years (C/Y) 

Cu!tivar C/Y 1 CIY 2 C/Y 3 C/Y 4 Cultivar meansz 

'8gbagba' 
R 167 224 243 245 220 
Y 177 267 262 237 236 

'Big t;banga' 
R 204 308 286 279 274 
Y 206 261 302 264 254 

'UbQk Iba' 
R 199 251 252 274 244 
Y 198 241 238 263 235 

'ObiDQ I' Ewai' 
R 175 222 196 236 207 
Y 199 246 234 229 227 
'BoQQ~ TannaQ' 
R 171 198 176 198 186 
Y 171 232 224 204 208 

'Ntanga 2' 
R 148 226 242 268 214 
Y 125 203 249 n/a 192 

C~QI~ OJfian~Y 
R 175 237 231 247 223x 

Y 178 241 250 237 225)( 

LSDo.os(cuitivar/cycle/propagation system) = 45 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 16 
LSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 13 
LSDo.os(propagation system) = 9 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle·1. 
YAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar·1 

XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle·1.cultivar-1 



Table 8.6 Plant height (cm) in six plantain cultivars under two crop 
management systems (R:ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (e/y) 

Cultivar CIY 1 CIY 2 C/Y 3 CIY 4 Cultivar meansz 

'AgbagQsf 
R 360 433 461 457 428 
Y 355 376 376 417 381 

'6ig EQgnga' 
R 423 490 500 499 482 
Y 419 440 439 402 424 

'UQQIs 11;213' 
R 393 435 451 450 432 
Y 392 410 399 380 395 

'Oging I' Ewai' 
R 374 437 442 438 423 
Y 367 376 383 365 372 
'eQQQ~ Tann~g' 
R 342 364 398 399 375 
Y 334 336 365 349 346 

'~laOga 2' 
R 486 509 522 525 508 
Y 493 509 489 n/a 497 

C~cl~ meansY 

R 395 445 463 456 440x 
y 394 406 408 381 398x 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 33 
LSDo.os(cultivar meEln/propagation system) = 12 
LSDo.os(cycie mean/propagation system) = 10 
LSDo.os(propagation system) = 7 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle- 1. 
YAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar-1 
XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1.cultivar-' 



Table 8.7 Pseudostem girth (cm) at 50cm in six plantain cultivars under two 
crop management systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (C/Y) 

Cultivar CW 1 C\Y2 C\Y 3 CW 4 Cultivar rneansz 

'AgbagQa~ 
R 66 80 86 87 80 
Y 67 71 72 79 72 

'Big EQgnga' 
R 81 91 97 98 92 
Y 79 85 83 79 81 

'UbQk Ibg' 
R 78 87 93 93 87 
Y 78 82 78 75 78 

'QbinQ I' Ewgi' 
R 70 80 83 83 79 
Y 70 69 73 70 70 

'BQQby Tgo.nru;r 
R 69 81 82 81 78 
Y 67 77 75 72 73 

'Ntgngg 2' 
R 99 101 102 105 101 
Y 98 100 100 n/a 99 

CYQle megnsY 

R 77 87 91 89 86x 
Y 76 80 80 75 78x 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 5 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) == 2 
LSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 1 
LSDo.os(propagation system) == 1 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1. 
y Adjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar-1 
XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle- 1.cultivar-1 



Table 8.8 Bunch weight (kg plant-1) in six plantain cultivars under two 
crop management systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (C) 

Cultivar C/Y1 CIY2 C/Y3 C/Y4 Cultivar meansz 

'Agbagba' 
R 9.3 9.6 10.9 12.0 10.4 
Y 8.8 8.9 10.0 11.0 9.7 

'6ig Ebanga' 
R 11.7 11 .1 11.7 11.9 11.6 
Y 11.9 10.4 12.2 10.1 11.2 

'UbQ~ IQa' 
R 7.8 6.9 6.6 6.4 6.9 
Y 7.6 7.4 7.5 5.8 7.1 

'ObiOQ I' Ewai' 
R 13.1 12.6 12.8 13.8 13.1 
Y 11.2 10.1 12.5 11.1 11.2 

'I2Qbb)': lao nap' 
R 14 3 14.3 14.6 15.3 14.6 
Y 13.3 13.9 15.0 11.9 13.5 

'Nlanga 2' 
R 21.0 18.9 22.1 22.3 20.9 
Y 20.5 20.5 22.5 n/a 21.2 

C~QI~ m~an~z 
R 13.2 12.5 13.4 13.1 13.03 

Y 12.4 12.1 13.6 10.2 12.23 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 2.3 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 0.8 
LSDo.o5(cycie mean/propagation system) = 0.7 
LSDo.05(propagation system) ::; 0.5 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation CYCle-1 

YAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar-1 

XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1.cultivar-1 



Table 8.9 Yield potential (t ha-1 year-1) of six plantain cultivars under two 
crop management systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years 

Cultivar CIY1 CIY2 CIY3 C/Y4 Cultivar meansz 

'Agbagba' 
R 15.1 17.8 21.2 21.4 18.8 
Y 13.8 11.0 13.2 19.1 14.2 

'Big Ebaoga' 
R 13.9 16.6 19.7 19.7 17.7 
Y 14.8 11.8 14.2 11.5 13.2 

'!JbQk IQa' 
R 8.9 10.5 11.5 10.9 10.4 
Y 8.6 7.6 9.0 6.9 8.0 

'Obing I' E~ai' 
R 18.0 21.6 22.0 23.6 21.3 
Y 14.8 11.3 15.5 14.1 13.9 

'BQbb~ Iaooari 
R 20.4 26.5 27.2 27.1 :25.3 
y 19.0 15.9 20.0 16.5 17.8 

'Nlan9a 2' 
R 21.5 21.0 27.5 33.4 24.8 
Y 21.0 16.9 23.6 n/a 20.5 

CYQle meansY 
R 16.7 19.4 21.9 22.2 20.0x 
y 15.6 12.6 16.3 14.1 14.7x 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 4.0 
LSDo.o5(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 1.4 
lSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 1.2 
lSDo.o5(propagation system) = 0.8 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1. 
YAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar-1 

XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1.cultivar·1 



Table 8.10 Number of hands per bunch in six plantain cultivars under two 
crop management systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting} in four 
cycles/years (CY) 

Cultivar CIY 1 CIY 2 C/Y 3 C/Y 4 Cultivar meansz 

't\gbagba' 
R 8.0 8.1 8.2 8.4 8.2 
Y 8.1 7.4 7.6 8.3 7.8 

'6ig l;baoga' 
R 8.9 9.3 9.1 9.5 9.2 
Y 8.8 9.3 9.4 9.2 9.1 

'!..!bgk Iba' 
R 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.4 
Y 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.6 

:ObiOQ I' I;wai' 
R 7.2 7.4 7.2 7.5 7.3 
Y 7.3 6.7 7.2 6.8 7.0 

'6Qbb~ Iannal2' 
R 7.8 8.3 8.1 8.2 8.1 
Y 7.7 8.0 8.0 7.6 7.8 

'Nlaoga 2' 
R 9.4 8.8 9.5 10.1 9.3 
Y 9.5 9.3 9.9 n/a 9.5 

C~QI~ m~ao~Y 
R 7.3 7.5 7.5 7.6 7.5x 
y 7.4 7.2 7.4 6.9 7.2x 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 0.7 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 0.3 
LSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 0.2 
LSDo.05(propagation system) :: 0.2 

ZAdjusted means based on Individual plot observation cycle·1. 
Y Adjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar·1 

XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle.1.cultivar.1 



Table 8.11 Number of fruits per bunch in six plantain cultivars under two 
crop management systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (C/Y) 

Cultivar C/Y1 CIY 2 C/Y 3 C/Y 4 Cultivar meansZ 

'8gbagba' 
R 29 31 30 32 30 
Y 28 27 28 32 29 

'6ig t;baoga' 
R 32 31 31 31 31 
Y 32 29 32 30 31 

'UbQk IQa' 
R 17 15 14 13 14 
Y 16 16 16 14 16 

'Qbjng I' (;wai' 
R 90 97 91 96 93 
Y 90 78 88 82 85 

:aQbb~ Tannap' 
R 101 109 105 106 105 
Y 97 100 104 95 99 

'Ntangra 2' 
R 138 126 144 151 138 
Y 141 136 156 n/a 144 

C~QISl mflan~Y 
R 72 70 72 67 70 x 

Y 69 68 75 54 67x 

LSDo.os(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 13 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 5 
LSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 4 
LSDo.os(propagation system) = 3 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1. 
Y Adjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar· 1 

XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle· 1,cultivar.1 



Table 8.12 Number of fruits per hand in six plantain cultivars under two crop 
management systems (R==ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (elY) 

Cultivar C/Y 1 elY 2 e/y 3 e/y 4 Cultivar meansz 

'8gbagba' 
R 3.7 3.8 3.7 3.8 3.8 
Y 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.8 3.7 

'J;3ig ~bang.a: 
R 3.6 3.3 3.4 3.2 3.4 
Y 3.6 3.2 3.4 3.2 3.4 

'UQQk Iba' 
R 10.7 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.3 
Y 10.9 10.5 10.8 8.2 10.1 

'OQiOQ I' EWgi' 
R 12.5 13.1 12.6 12.7 12.7 
Y 12.3 11.7 12.2 12.0 12.0 

'6QQQ:i Ian nap' 
R 12.8 13.1 12.9 12.9 12.9 
Y 12.6 12.4 12.9 12.4 12.6 

:Nlgngg 2' 
R 14.6 14.2 15.0 15.0 14.6 
Y 14.7 14.5 15.8 n/a 15.0 

Q:iQle meansY 
R 9.9 9.6 9.6 9.1 9.6x 
y 9.6 9.5 10.0 8.2 9.4X 

LSDo.05(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) == 0.9 
lSDo.05(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 0.3 
lSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 0.2 
LSDo.os(propagation system) :: 0.2 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle·1. 
Y Adjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar.1. 
XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle·1.cultivar.1. 



Table 8.13 Fruit weight (g fruit- 1) in six plantain cultivars under two crop 
management systems (R=ratoon, Y=replanting) in four 
cycles/years (CIY) 

Cultivar C/Y 1 CIY 2 C/Y 3 C/Y 4 Cultivar meansz 

'8gQagQa' 
R 321 314 363 380 344 
Y 321 331 351 349 338 

'Big Ebanga' 
R 367 367 382 391 377 
Y 381 361 389 342 369 

'LH2QIs Iba' 
R 502 496 501 528 507 
Y 510 479 489 422 475 

'ObinQ I' Ewai' 
R 149 133 142 142 141 
Y 128 130 140 134 133 

'6Qbb~ IaonaQ' 
R 145 133 141 143 140 
Y 141 141 144 125 138 

't:Haoga 2' 
R 158 158 152 149 155 
Y 152 157 147 n/a 152 

Q~Qle meansY 
R 259 257 271 291 269x 
y 262 252 262 262 260)( 

LSDo.o5(cultivar/cycle/propagation system) = 45 
LSDo.os(cultivar mean/propagation system) = 16 
LSDo.os(cycle mean/propagation system) = 13 
LSDo.os(propagation system) = 9 

ZAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle-1. 
YAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cultivar-1 

XAdjusted means based on individual plot observation cycle- 1.cultivar-1 



Table 9.1 Musa entries sent by IITA to NARS in sub-Saharan Africa (1987-I994)z. 

I1TA Cross Parentage M u ltisitQ-tria 1 Advanced tcstiQgv On-farm 
Code ID IGenome BSRY IX 2W WCA ESA testingu 

Hybrids 
PITA-It 548-4 OLxC4 PR X X X X 
PITA-2t, s 548-9 OLxC4 PR X X X X X 

PITA-3 t 5511-2 OLxC4 PR X X X 
PITA-4t 582-4 BTxC4 PR X X X 
PITA-5t, s 2796-5 BTxPl PR X X X X 

PITA-6t 4698-1 OLxC4 PR X X 
PIT A -7t, s 1658-4 OLxPL LS X X 

PITA-8 7002-1 OLxC4 R X X 

PITA-9s 1112-1 Ag-FRrxC4 PR X 

PITA-lOt 1621-1 OLxC4 LS X 

PITA-ll t 2637-49 OLxC4 PR X 

PITA-12 6930-1 OLxC4 PR X 

597-4 OLxC4 5 X 

2481 t OLxl\l\-IITAq PR X 

BITA-lt,s 612-74P BlxC4 R X X X X 
BITA-2s,o 1378 p FoxBBn R 

FHIA-2X<> SH-3362 AA'l LS 

FHIA-3t SH-3365 [(Cax13!3)xAAQlxAAg PR X X 

Landraces 
Agbagba (Ag) AAB S X X X X X 

Bobby Tannap (BT) 1\/\3 5 X X 

Obino I' Ewai (OUt AAB 5 X X X X 

Bluggoe (81) AnB LS X X X X 

Cardaba (Ca) ABB LS X X X X 

Fougamou (Fo) ABB PR X X 

Nzizi ASB L5 X 

Pelipita ABB LS X X 

Nakitengwa AAA HighlilOd S X 

Valery AA.A. export S X X 

Yangambi Km 5t A.A/\ dessert HR X X X 

Calcutta 4 (C4) AA wild HR X X 

Pisang lilin (PI) AA (ultivar R X X 

Cant. over page 



Table 9.1 (Contd.). 

Note. All hybrids 11,1\"e been sent to INlBAP Trclnsit Center at KUL, Belgium. Hybrids and 

land races are freely il\'dil()ble upun request t(l IITA. 

Z Hybrids have been officially requested by NARS outside Afric(l (Brazil, China, Colombia, Costa 

Rica, Cuba, HCliti, India, Mexico, Peru, Singapore, Virgin Jslands, and Western Samoa). IITA will 

re-start shipment:> of in vitro viru" te"ted explclnts towards the end of 1994 or early 1995. 

y Host response tll bl,Kk sigat(lkd disease across locations: HR: no necrotic sputs, highly resistant; 

R: streaks but without Iwcrotic :, po t:.; resist,lI1t; PR: partially resistant; LS: less susceptible; S: 

susceptible. 

x MET-l locations (pl,lIHt'd in 1YlJ I): liT A stations CIt M'BCllmayo (Cc1mewon), Onne and Ibadan 

(NigeriCl) and NIHORT at Ibc1d(lI1 (tricll W,b lost due lo drought). 

w MET -2 countrie:, ("ent to N ARS in lYY2j lYY3): Clmeroon (2 sites, 1 trial lost d lie to potential virus 

problem), Ghana, Nigeria (12 site", J trials lost due to pOllr mclnc1gement/lack of resources/ethnic 

clashes), and Ugand,l. Crop;; Re:,eMch Institute (Ch,lna) set-up its own MET-2 in a,econd location 

c1nd c1 demostrcltiul1 plot with (111 MET entnes in its headqu,uters elt Kumasi in 1993/1994. MET set 

was cllso sent to Au:-trcllid, (ubel dnd DominiC(ln Republic. 

v AMYT ~ountrie;. (sent to NARS in 1993): C(lte d'lvllire, Ghana and Nigeri'l (3 sites, 1 trial lost due 

to puor manc1gement/ldck pf tr,)ined rn(1I1powpr) in West Africa (WCA) and Burundi, Kenya, 

Malawi (2 sites), Ugc)f1l1cl ilnd LH1zlbM in EclSt clnd Slluthern Africa (ESA). AMYT-WCA was 

requested by Gilbon, CcHnbid and Cuinec1-Conakry, while AMYT-ESA was requested by Rwanda, 

Tc1nzanic1 c1nd ZanzibM. Set:. will bt> "ent to respective NARS or regioncll centers c1t the end of 1994 

or early 1~)95. lRAZ {Bulundi) plan" tll extend trials lo (lther sitt:s in 1995. 

U TrIals, in sevt:),(ll farmer,,' field~ rll1d bcKkYMd", were set lip in southe"stern Nigi~ria by the 

respective Min. of Agri(ullurt:', or Agric. Deveillprnt'nt Project:; in each stilte, and extension services 

of Nigt'rian AGIP Oil (umpany or Slwll PLC. 

t Virus tested (BSV ,md CMV) Iwgdtively thrict:' ,)t IJTA-Ibcldan and rt:-confirmed by B.E. Lockhart 

(Uni\'. of Minn., USA). BBTV b not pre"ent in Nigeria. TMPx 57()f, \\lib tested negative by 

CIRAD/FLHOR inlie, center elt Montpe/lier, Frc1nce. 

S Nominated by liT A breeders for IV1TP. 

r French Reversion ~(lmc)(l(lIlcll \':Hlant (If the cliltivM Agbagba. 

q Improved diploid:, from intraspecific cro:,se~ c1nd selection in iV1. nCllmil1lltll. 

p BITA-1 and I3lT A-2 h,we potentirll fU;;Miun1 \·vilt resistance. Currently, both clones along with 

their respective piuenb Me being :'<'!'et'ned ,)gc1in~t fll~Millrn \vilt isolates from ESA by Dr. R.c. 
Ploetz (Univ. of Flonlicl, Home~te"d, USA). 

o Sent directly to IRAZ. BITA-2 Wd~ ,)Iso ~ent to NARO/UNBRP (Uganda). 

n M /Jillbisil1l1t7 (donor of the B genllme). 



Table 9.2 List of participants on the Plantain and Banana Research and Technology 
Transfer Training Course, Onne, Oct. 27 to Nov. 19, 1993 

Country 

~ 
Ccrgo 

Gctxm 
Gambia 
Ghana 
Ghana 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Malawi 
Nigeria 
Nigeria 
Nigeria 
Tanzania 
Tanzania 
Uganda 
Uganda 
Uganda 
Zaire 

Name 

Godelive Kibangou 
Jacques Milandou 

Joseph Nziengui-Nyama 
Ousman Jarju 
Daniel Adomako 
Francis Akomeah 
Lord Ohemeng-Appiah 
SexouConde 
D.L.N. Banda 
Abayomi Ajayi 
Joseph Popoola 
Liadi Ojikutu 
Tarsila Yustino 
Haji Khamis Fundi 
Dan Makumbi 
Florence Nampeera 
Priver Namanya 
Beya Mulombo 

Institution 

Direction de la Rech Dev Formation & Vulgarisation 
Direction Generale de la Rech Scientifique and 
Technique 
Min. de L'Agric de l'Elevage & Dev Rural 
Dept. of Agric. Res., Min. of Agrlc. 
Min. of Food and Agriculture 
Dept. of Crop Services, Min. of Food and Agric. 
Crops Research Institute 
Ecole Nationale d'Agriculture & cI'Elevage Tolo 
Bvumbwe Research Station 
Community Women and Development 
National Horticultural Research Institute 
Lagos State Agricultural Development Programme 
Kizimbani Agricultural Research Station 
Plant Protection Division, Min. of Agric. 
Dept. of Crop Science, Makarere University 
Kawanda Agric. Research Station 
Kawanda Agric. Research Station 
Inst. Nationale Rech. Agron., Centre Rech. Yangambi 
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Fig. 2.1 Mean pollen size (Y axis) and ploidy levels (X axis) 
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Fig. 2.2 Schematic field layout of banana uniformity trial. 
x = guard plants; BW = bunch weight records were taken; • = guard plants between 
plots . 



Fig. 2.3 

... 
'" > 
en o 

Fig. 2.4 

Coefficient of variation for bunch weight (kg plant- 1) in banana 
uniformity trials plotted against number of plants experim€'ntal plot- 1. 
Lines dropped perpendicular to X axis from arrow heads indicate optimum 
plot sizes in each of the three experiments, according to the method of 
maximum curvature. 

0.85 

-0.15 

o Onne: alley cropping, b :1.0, R = 99% ] 

A Onne: cleared land, b = 0.45, R = 91% 

• M'Balmayo: alley cropping, b = 0.94, R = 94% 
'-----_. 

A 

• 
A 

• 
o 

-1.15 +-----r---,.-----r-----(j-, 

o 1 
2 log Xj 

Logarithmic relationship between number of plants experimental plot- 1 
(Xj) and the variance of bunch weight (var). 
The coefficient of regression b measures soil heterogeneity and R is the 
coefficient of determination of the linear relationship. 



Plantain cultivar 

non-related 

plantain cv. 

(3x) 

x 
J., 

TMP3x 
(3x) 

X wild or cultivated banana 

J., (2x) 

Euploid hybrids 
I testing & I 

J., selection J., 

TMPx' X TMP2xz X non-related 

(4x) J., (2x) J., plantain CY.,. 

TMP3x J., TMP4x2y 
(3x) I (4x) 

recurrent 
selection 

Advanced 
plantain derived 

2x populationx 

Fig. 3.1 Ploidy manipulations for plantain improvement at liT A. 

z Selection of parent for production of secondary triploids (TMP3x) based on 
specific combining ability. Y Tetraploid hybrid of second cycle, i.e. improved 
plantain-derived diploid as male parent. x This population undergoE!s population 
improvement and provides diploid parents for further hybrid production. 
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Seedset after 3x-2x crosses and pollen stainability. 
OL= Obino I' Ewai, PI = Pisang lilin, ME = Mbi Egome, C4 = Calcutta 4 
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Linear relationship between solar radiation and pollen stainability in the 
diploid banana cultivar Pisang lilin 
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Fig. 3.4 linear relationship between maximum temperature and pollen stainability in 
the diploid banana cultivar Pisang lilin 
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linear relationship between solar radiation and 2n pollen production in the 
diploid banana cultivar Pisang Iilin 

Fig. 3.5 follows 
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Fig. 3.5 Frequency distributions of pollen size in non 2n pollen producer (,Calcutta 4' 
top) and 2n pol/en producer (,Pisang Iilin', bottom). Arrows shows pollen 
size threshold for 2n pollen. 

Fig. 3.6 is with Fig. 3.4 



available diploid germplosm 

J. J. 
Selfing heterozygous pnrent (03(1.n) 

J. J. J. 
micros pore culture 

J. 
a3 

a1a2 J. 
J. chromosome 

doubling doubling 

x 
J. 

57-67% ala2a3 (desired product, highly heterozygous), 
17-21 (X) a1ala3 (partially inbred, F=O.33, expected low yield), and 
17-2P"{) a2a2a3 (partially inbred, F=O.33, expected low yield). 

Fig. 3.7 Analytical breeding scheme 

available diploid germplasm 

J. 
population improvement 
(selection for desirable attributes, and search for 2n pollen production due to 
asynapsis or no crossing-over (NCO), i.e., first division restitution (FDR) & 
NCO in the mode of formation of 2n pollen by the diploid parent]) 

J. J. 

Fig. 3.8 

(a102) 

FDR-NCO 2n pollen 
X 
J. 

(11a2a3 (desired product, highly heterozygous) 
a1a2a4 (desired product, highly heterozygous) 

Sexual polyploidization with a heterozygous background 



Fig. 3.9 Stigma developmental stages in French plantains. 
Stage I: The stigmatic surface is smooth and ends in a distinctive 
ridge. The- mucilaginous mass is yellow to bone white. Pending the 
presence or absence of black patches near the tip, this stage can be 
subdivided in (1) stage la (no black patches) and (2) stage Ib (black 
patches in some areas). 
Stage II: The stigma is more or less round and creamy. The stigmatic 
surface is corrugated due to the abundance of the mucilaginous mass. 
Stage II can be subdivided into stage Ua (no black patches) and stage 
lib (some black patches). 
Stage III: This stage resembles stage II, but the stigma colour has 
become dark brown with several black patches. The mucilaginous 
mass is drier. 
Stage IV: The stigma is almost completely black with some brown 
patches remaining. The mucilaginous mass had dried up. 



Square Simple Lattice Design Planted: 6/9/93 
2 Replications Test plants = 250 
5 Incomplete blocks of Borderplants = 246 
5 plants/experimental plot 

VALERY VALERY VALERY VALERY VALERY 
V '201 Obino L Ewai A 206 Cardaba A 211 4479-1 A 216 PITA 9 A 221 4424-4 V 
A 202 6930-1 207 5295-1 212 2637-49 2177356-1 222 Agbagba A 
L AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA L 
E 203 5748-1 2082776-20 2135706-1 218 PITA 2 223 5860-1 E 
R 204 10091-2 B 209 PITA1 B 214 4744-1 B 219 PITA 6 B 224 BITA 1 R 
Y AGBAGBA AGBAGBA AGBAGBA AGBAGBA AGBAGBA YI 3m b/w rows 

205 7152-2 A 210 PITA 4 A 21 5 B.Tannap A 220 P. Kelat A 225 PITA 5 
101 2776-20 1 06 Obino L Ewai 111 5706-1 116 PITA 6 12110091-2 Width = 45m 

AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA G AGBAGBA 
V 102 4424-4 107 Agbagba 112 5295-1 117 6930-1 1224479-1 V 
A 103 7356-1 B 108 P. Kelat B 113 PITA 9 B 118 2637-49 B 123 PITA 5 A 
L AGBAGBA AGBAGBA AGBAGBA AGBAGBA AGBAGBA L 
E 104 4744-1 A 109 B.Tannap A 1147152-2 A 119 BITA 1 A 124 PITA 2 E 
R 105 5748-1 110 Cardaba 115 5860-1 120 PITA 4 125 PITA 1 R 
Y VALERY VALERY VALERY VALERY VALERYY 

Distance within rows = 2m 
length = 60m 

Fig. 3.10 Field layout of the preliminary yield trial 1993 (PYT-93) 



'Bobby Tannap' x 'Calcutta 4' 

'Bungaoisan' x 'Calcutta 4' -7 

'French Reversion' x 'Calcutta 4' -7 

'Ntanga-2' x 'Calcutta 4' -7 

'Obino l'Ewai' x 'Calcutta 4' -7 

TMP2x 1518-4, TMP2x 1657-4 

TMP2x 2625-20, TMP2x 2829-62 

TMP2x 4600-12, TMP2x 9722-1 

TMP2x 2348-6, TMP2x 2348-7 

TMP2x 1297-3 

TMP2x 1605-1 

TMP2x 597-2, TMP2x 1199-6 

TMP2x 1448-1, TMP2x 1549-5 

Fig. 3.11 Parentage of the 14 selected plantain-derived diploid 
hybrids (TMP2x) obtained from crossing the 3x plantains 
(Musa spp, AAB group) with the wild 2x 'Calcutta 4' 
banana. 



1.4 2796 • 56930-1 • TMPx 

582-~ 0 AAB plantains • Agbagba •• 2637-.:1 .. ABB bananas 1.2 
Bobby TannW' 1621 1 2481 

4698- 0 'Valery' (AAA) -." 
"1658 -.54 -9 

Obi no I' Ewal -4 .. 
1.0 

0.8 0 Cardaba 

• 
o Valery 
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5511-2 -I I I 0.4 
4 6 8 1 0 12 YLS 

f-----BSS----~ BSLS f-·BSPR-> BSR 

Fig.3.12 The relation between blC1ck sigatokCl response, as measured by youngest 

leaf spotted (YLS), Clnd stClbility (f). [BSS = black sigatoka :;usceptible, 
BSLS = black sigatoka less suscE'ptible, B5PR = black sigCltoka partially 
resistant and BSR = black sigatoka resistant]. 

YLS 13~--------------------------, 
o 

o TMPx 5511·2 

10 .. 
.. 'Obino I' Ewai' 

6 8 10 1 2 
YLS mean site 

. 
Fig. 3.13 Black sigatoka response, as measured by youngest leaf spotted (YLS), 

of the susceptible plantain cultivar 'Obino l' Ewai' and its blClck 
sigatoka resistant hybrid PITA-3 (or TMPx 5511-2). 
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Fig. 3.14 Path analysis: diagrams, identities, equations and path 
coefficients 
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RESI DUAL (X 1 ) 

FRUIT WI:IGHT (4) 

MUMBER OF FRUITS (5)1 
rS6 

FRUITS tlAND - 1 (6) 

Fig, 3.15 Path diagrams for yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Agbagba' (False Horn plantain) following perennial cropping 

Fig 3.16 
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FRUIT WEIGHT (7) 

Path diagram of yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Agbagba' (False Horn plantain) following replanting after 
harvest 
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Fig 3.17 Path diagrams for yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Big Ebanga' (False Horn plantain) following perennial 
cropping 
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Fig. 3.18 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Big Ebanga' (False Horn plantain) following replanting after 
harvest 
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Fig 3.19 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Bobby Tannap' (French plantain) following perennial 
cropping 
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Fig. 3.20 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Bobby Tannap' (French plantain) following replanting after 
harvest 
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Fig. 3.21 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Ntanga 2' (French plantain) following perennial cropping 
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Fig. 3.22 Path diagrams of yield potential and buncrl weight of 
'Ntanga 2' (French plantain) following replanting after 
harvest 
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Fig. 3.23 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch wei~~ht of 
'Obino l'Ewai' (French plantain) following perennial 
cropping 
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Fig. 3.24 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch weight of 
'Obino l'Ewai' (French plantain) following replanting after 
harvest 
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Fig. 3.25 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch weight of ' 
Ubok Iba' (True Horn plantain) following perennial cropping 
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Fig. 3.26 Path diagrams of yield potential and bunch weight of of 
'Ubok Iba' (True Horn plantain) following replanting after 
harvest 



'Agbagba' (BSS 3x 'False Horn' plantain, almost complete sterility) 

I Somaclonal variation through rnicropropagation 

J, 
'French Reversion variant l x 'Calcutta 4' 
(BSS 3x plantain with increased fertility) (BSR wild 2x banana) 

I in vitro germination & 
I selection in early evaluation trial 

J, 
'TMPx 1112-11 

(BSR 4x plantain hybrid) 

I multilocational trials in Africa 
lover 3 locations & 4 years (2 cycles) 

J, 

'PITA-9-
(BSR, high yields in humid forest zone, and good fruit quality) 

Fig. 3.27 Origin of the black-sigatoka-resistant (8SR) 4x plantain 
hybrid 'PITA-9'. 8SS= black sigatoka susceptible 
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Fig. 4.1 Coefficients of variation for the youngest leaf spotted due 
to black sigatoka in two East African banana trials plotted 
against number of plants per experimental plot. 
Line perpendicular to X axis indicates optimum plot size 
for both cultivars. 



No. of clones 40 
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10 

o 

'Calcutta 4' 

j{ 
• Diploids I 
CJ POIYPIOld~ 

High. Resistant Part. Resistant Susceptible Very Susceptible Host-plant response 

Fig. 5.1 Frequency distribution of host-plant response to attack of 
Cosmopolites sordidus, as measured by the percentage c:oefficient of 
infestation (PCI) in the corm, in euploid plantain-banana hybrids and 
their parents (,Calcutta 4' and AAB plantains). 

Highly Partially Very 

Ploidy/Cross resistant resistant Susceptible susceptible X2 (P) 

Percentage of coefficient of infestation (PCI) 

2x OL x C4 7 10 1 1 

2xBTxC4 33 21 0 1 

Among diploids 5.62 (0.13) 

Poly-x OL x C4 1 6 6 5 

Poly-x BT x C4 0 4 0 1 

Among polyploids 4.00 (0.26) 

Between 2x and ~olyploids 36.78 «0.001) 
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• Diploids 
[J Polyploids 

High. Resistant Part. Resistant Susceptible Very Susceptible Host-plant respt:mse 

Fig. 5.2 Frequency distribution of host-plant response to attack of 
Cosmopolites sordidus, as measured by weevil damage in corm 
cross sections (CS), in euploid plantain-banana hybrids and their 
parents (,Calcutta 4' and AAB plantains). 

Highly Partially Very 

Ploidy/Cross resistant resistant Susceptible susceptible X2 (P) 

Weevil damage in cross sections (CS) 

2xOLxC4 9 4 4 2 

2xBTxC4 38 15 1 1 

Among diploids 11.64 «0.01) 

Poly-x OL x C4 2 3 7 6 

POly-x BT x C4 0 3 1 1 

Among polyploids 4.00 (0.26) 

Between 2x and polyploids 32.57 «0.001) 



R1 R2 R3 
G. Michel Bobby Tannap G. Michel 
Nakitengwa G. Michel P. Lilin 
G. Michel P. Lilin G. Michel 
612-74 G. Michel 1378-703 
G. Michel Fougamou G. Michel 
2796-5 G. Michel P. Lilin 
G. Michel Calcutta 4 G. Michel 
Calcutta 4 G. Michel KM 5 
G. Michel 612-74 G. Michel 
KM5 G. Michel Bluggoe 
G. Michel 1378-703 G. Michel 
Bluggoe G. Michel Fougamou 
G. Michel Nakitengwa G. Michel 
, 378-703 G. Michel Bobby Tannap 
G. Michel 2796-5 G. Michel 

Fig. 5.3 Field layout for fusarium wilt screening 
(Planting date: 31 August, 1993) 

R4 
Calcutta 4 
G. Michel 
KM5 
G. Michel 
2796-5 
G. Michel 
Fougarnou 
G. Michel 
612-74 
G. Michel 
Bluggoe 
G. Michel 
Nakitengwa 
G. Michel 
Bobby Tannap 



Cross: 'Obi no l' Ewai' X 'Calcutta 4' 

Bunches pollinated: 

Seeds produced: 

Euploid hybrids: 

Selected hybrids for 

990 
J, 

4871 
J, 

16 4x; 3 3x; 23 2x 

J, J, 

germplasm registration: 10 TMPx 4 TMP2x 

'Bobby Tannap' X Calcutta 4' 

701 
J, 

14184 
J, 

7 4x; 3 3x; 60 2x 

J, J, 

2 TMPx 6 TMP2x 

'Agbagba' French Reversion X 'Calcutta 4' 

194 
J, 

215 
J, 

1 4x; 8 2x 

J, J, 

1 TMPx 1 TMP2x 

Fig 6.1 Hybrid seed productionz and selection of promising euploids in crosses between female fertile French plantains and 
the most fertile wild banana (UTA, 1988-1990). 

Z Pollinations were done daily on a hand basis. Each inflorescence has 6 to 10 hands with a total of 70 to 130 fruits. An 
average of 300 ovules are in each fruit 
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Fig. 7.3 (cont.) 
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(Updated to June 30, 1994) 

In agreement with IITA's mandate to disseminate knowledge 
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son importance, rentabilite de sa recherche, suggestions economiques. Fruits 31, 520-
530. 
Flynn, J.C. & J.M. Hoyoux, 1976. A review of and suggestions for economic 
research related to plantain in Africa. Paradisiaca 1, 19. 
Neirynck, D., 1984. Poging tot een economische evaluatie van efficiente mulching
systemen bij plantanen. Ir. Thesis, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium, 172 pp. 

o Nweke, F., J.E. Njoku & G.F. Wilson, 1988. Production and limitations of 
plantain (Musa spp. cv. AAB) production in compound gardens in southeastern Nigeria. 
Fruits 43, 161-166. 

- Ruhigwa, B. A., M. P. Gichuru, D.S. Spencer & R. Swennen, 1994. Economic 
analyses of cut-and-carry, and alley cropping systems of mulch production for 
plantains in southeastern Nigeria. Agroforestry systems 25, 1-8. 

In£or.matian « Documentation 

Lawani, S. M., 1989. Constraints to exchange of information and documentation on 
banana and plantain in West Africa. n P. Thompson & C. Picq (eds.) Information and 
documentation system for banana and plantain, Proceedings of workshop, L,e Grande 
Motte, 2-5 June 1987. INIBAP, Montpellier, France. pp. 257-265. 

- Lawani, S.M., P. Devos & M.O. Odubanjo, 1977. Bibliography on plantains and 
other cooking bananas. Paradisiaca 2, 1-96. 

o Lawani, S. M., P. Devos & M. O. Odubanjo, 1978. Supplement to the bibliography 
of plantains and other cooking bananas. Paradisiaca 3,26-33. 

- PBIP (R. Ortiz & R.S.B. Ferris, eds.), 1993-94. MusAfrica, the plantain and banana 
newsletter published by IITA, Vol. 1·4. 
Wilson, G.F., 1989. Information and documentation problems of plantain/banana 
research: West Africa. In P. Thompson & C. Picq (eds.) Information and 
documentation system for banana and plantain, Proceedings of workshop, Le Grande 
Motte, 2-5 June 1987. INIBAP, Montpellier, France. pp. 215-221. 



Regional Networking 

• UTA (G.F. Wilson, ed.), 1976-1983. Paradisiaca, newsletter of the International 
Association for Research on Plantain and other cooking bananas (IARPCB), Vol. 1·6. 
National Agricultural Research Organization (NARO) & lIT A, 1994. 
Proceedings of the inaugural meeting of the steering committee of the East and Southern 
Africa Regional Centre for the Improvement of Cassava, Banana and Plantain (ESARC). 
Nile Conference Centre, Kampala, Uganda, 28 February - 2 March 1994. NARO, Entebbe, 
Uganda - lIT A, Ibadan, Nigeria. 
Wilson, G.F., 1985. Plantain and banana research in Africa: the cooperative approach. 
In La cooperation internationale pour une recherche efficace sur Ie plantain et les 
bananes. Compte rendu de la 3e. reunion. Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire,27-31 May 1985. p. 1-4. 

- Wilson, G.F., 1985. Plantain research in West Africa: an example of regional 
collaboration. In Banana production and research in Eastern and Central Africa, 
Proceedings of a regional workshop, Bujumbura, Burundi, 14·17 December 1983. IRDC, 
Ottawa, Canada. pp. 105-119. 

Manuscripts submitted (*) or under review (#) 

Refereed Journal Papers 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

Hemeng, O.B., B. Banful, Y.O. Amankwatia, D. Vuylsteke & R. Ortiz. The 
growth and yield of plantain under different planting dates and mulching materials in a 
forest zone. Tropical Science. Submitted 1994. 
Ortiz, R. & D. Vuylsteke. Inheritance of dwarfism in AAB plantains. Plant 
Breeding. Submitted 1994. 
Ortiz, R. & D. Vllylsteke. Segregation for bunch orientation in banana and plantain 
hybrids. HortScience. Submitted 1994. 
Ortiz, R., D. Vuylsteke & N.M. Ogburia. Inheritance of waxiness in the 
pseudostem of banana and plantain. Journal of Heredity. Submitted 1994. 
Osuji, J., B. E. Okoli, R. Ortiz & D. Vuylsteke. Cytogenetic studies on African 
cultivars of the plantain (AAB) subgroup of the genus Musa L. Fruits. Submitted 1994. 
Swennen, R., D. Vuylsteke & R. Ortiz. Phenotypic diversity and pattern of 
variation in West African plantains (Musa spp. AAB group). Economic Botany. 
Submitted 1994. 
Vandenhout, H., R. Ortiz, D. Vllylsteke, R. Swennen & K.V. Bai. Effect of 
ploidy on stomatal and other quantitative traits in plantain and banana hybrids. 
Euphytica. Submitted 1994. 
Ekanayake, I.J., R. Ortiz & D. Vuylstcke. Leaf stomatal responses of black 
sigatoka resistant and susceptible Musa genotypes in humid and subhumid 
environments. Crop Science. Submitted in 1994 to UTA Review Panel. 
Okoro, J., R. Ortiz & D. Vuylsteke. Optimum plot size for black sigatoka 
evaluation in East African highland bananas. Plant Disease. Submitted in 1994 to IIT A 
Review Panel. 
Ortiz, R. & D. Vuylsteke. Effect of the parthenocarpy gene P pnd ploidy in bunch 
and fruit traits of plantain and banana hybrids. Plant Breeding. Submitted in 1994 to 
lIT A Review Panel. 
Osuji. J., B. E. Okoli & R. Ortiz. An improved procedure for mitotic studies of the 
Eumusa section of the genus Musa L. (Musaceae). Annals of Botany. Submitted in 1994 
to lIT A Review PaneL 
Craenen, K. & R. Ortiz, Effect of the black sigatoka resistance locus bs 1 and ploidy 
level in fruit and bunch traits of plantain-banana hybrids. Euphtica. Submitted in 
1994 for cm Internal Review. 



# Dumpe, B.B. & R. Ortiz, Male fertility in Musa germplasm. Crop Science. Submitted 
in 1994 for em Internal Review. 

# Ortiz, R., D. Vuylsteke, B. Dumpe & R.S.B. Ferris. Banana weevi I resistance 
and corm hardness in Musa germplasm. Euphytica. Submitted in 1994 for eIn internal 
review. 

# VuyJsteke, D. & R. Ortiz. Agronomic evaluati0n of in-vitro micropropagated 
plantain (Musa spp., AAB group). 1. Performance of conventional vs. in-vitro 
propagules. Journal of the American Society for Horticultural Science. Submitted in 
1994 for em Internal Review. 

# VuyJsteke, D., R. Swennen & E. De Langhe. Agronomic evaluation of in-vitro 
micropropagated plantain (Musa spp., AAB group). II. Performance of somaclonal 
variants. Journal of the American Society for Horticultural Science. Submitted in 1994 
for em Internal Review. 

Ger.mplasm Releases 

# Vuylsteke, D., R. Ortiz, R.S.B. Ferris & R. Swennen. PIT A-9: A black sigatoka 
resistant hybrid from the 'False Horn' plantain gene pool. HortScience. Submitted in 
1994 to lIT A Review Panel. 

Training Manuals 

# Ferris, R.S.B. Postharvest physiology and biochemistry of plantain and banana. IlTA 
Research Guide. Submitted in 1993 to Training Materials Unit. 

# Ferris, R.S.B. & P.O. Ogazi. Nutrition, utilization and processing of plantain and 
banana. /ITA Research Guide. Submitted in 1993 to Training Materials Unit. 

# Ferris, R.S.B. & O. Kayode. Storage of plantain and banana. /ITA Research Guide. 
Submitted in 1993 to Training Materials Unit. 

# Ferris, R.S.B. & M. Bokanga. Plantain fruit quality, methods of assessment and 
screening. /ITA Research Guide. Submitted in 1993 to Training Materials Unit. 

# GauhJ, F., R.S.B. Ferris, C. Pasberg-Gauhl & A. Lawrence. On-farm yield loss 
assessment of plantain and banana caused by black sigatoka. /ITA Research Guide. 
Submitted in 1993 to Training Materials Unit. 

# Vuylsteke, D. Shoot tip culture of Musa germplasm. /ITA Research Guide. Submitted 
in 1993 to Training Materials Unit. 



Seminars at the High Rainfall Station (April 1993 to March 1994) 

June 
Vuylsteke, D. Current status and achievement of PBIP-IITA 
Ortiz, R. Development of black sigatoka Musa germplasm through cross breeding 
techniques 
DeSmet, K. Improvement of bananas for black sigatoka and Panama disease through 
genetic engineering. 

July 
DeSmet K. Cell suspension and other biotechnologies for Musa improvement 

September 
Ruhigwa, B.A. Alley cropping of plantains 
Akahlumhe, V.O. Socio-economics of plantain marketing in Nigeria 

October 
Henrot, J. The IB project at Onne Station 

November 
Ulburghs, F. Seasonal variation in male fertility and 2n pollen production in Musa. 
langie, H. Plantain ideotypes for annual and perennial production. 

December 
Mobambo, K.N. Factors influencing the development of black sigatoka disease on Musa. 
ladipo, D. Multipurpose trees for acid soils: Development for agroforestry in Africa. 
Ferris, R.S.B. Plantain postharvest. 

January 
Crouch, J.H. Biotechnology for rapeseed improvement. 

March 
Kapiamba, K. Banana research at IRAZ. 

Invited Seminars given by PBIP Staff In 1993 

Ferris, R.S.B. Post-haste postharvest. IITA Seminar Series, Ibadan, Nigeria, May, 
1993. 
Ortiz, R. Genetic improvement of plantains for Sub-Saharan Africa. IBPGF: (now 
IPGRI), Rome, Italy, October 1993. 
Vuylsteke, D. Achievements and current research in plantain and banana at IITA. 
INIBAP, Montpellier, France, May 1993. 
Vuylsteke, D. The Plantain & Banana Improvement Program of IITA and breeding 
bananas for East African mid-altitudes. IRAZ, Gitega, Burundi, June 1993. 



Annex 2. Muss Improvement Research & Support Staff (4/93-4/94) 

liT A Core Staff 
Rodomiro Ortiz*, PBIP leader, Officer-in-Charge - Onne Station & breeder & geneticist. 
Dirk R. Vuylsteke .,., germplasm enhancer. 
Piers D. Austin, Head Research Farm Unit - IITA & Station Manager - Onne Station. 

IITA Postdoctoral Fellows 
Jonathan H. Crouch***, biotechnologist. 
R. Shaun B. Ferris, post-harvest specialist & agronomist. 

Visiting Scientist (from May to July '93) 
Kris de Smet (KUL, Belgium), tissue culturist. 

NARS. Regjonal & International partners in multisite testing in sub-Saharan Africa 
B.A. Adelaja, NIHORT (Nigeria), MET-2. 
K. Afreh-Nuamah, Univ. of Ghana, AMYT1-WCA. 
A.N. Agbor & A.N. Nwogu, Agric. & Rural Dev. - Cross Rivers (Nigeria), MET-2. 
S. Akele, NAOC-Green Rivers Project (Nigeria), MET-2. 
C.C. Anojulu, FACU (Nigeria), MET-2. 
O.B. Arene, NRCRI (Nigeria), MET-2. 
M. Ayodele, NPQS (Nigeria), AMYT1-WCA. 
C.T. Chizala, Min. of Agric. (Malawi), AMYT1-EA. 
T.O. Echebiri, ADP-Imo (Nigeria), AMYT1-WCA. 
E. Foure & C. Jenny, CRBP (Cameroon), MET-2. 
A. N'Guessan, IDEFOR (Cote d'ivoire), AMYT1-WCA 
O.B. Hemeng & O.K. Yeboah, CRI (Ghana), MET-2. 
F.E.O. Ikiediugwu, UNIBEN (Nigeria), MET-2. 
I.K. Ipinmoye & Kayode, ADP-Ondo (Nigeria), MET-2. 
J. Kafurera & K. Kapiamba, IRAZ (Burundi), AMYT1-EA. 
E. Karamura, NARO/UNBRP (Uganda), AMYT1-EA. 
A. Lawrence, Shell-Extension Service (Nigeria), MET-2 & OFT. 
E. Okoro, ADP-Abia (Nigeria), AMYT1-WCA. 
S. Reddy, ICIPE (Kenya), AMYT1-EA. 
M. R. Said & Z.M. Abubaker, Plant Protection (Zanzibar), AMYT1-EA. 

Cooperators and Consultants 
Brian Ford-Lloyd, Univ. of Birminghan, UK; molecular biologist. 
Robert L. Jarret, USDAIARS, Griffin, Georgia, USA; molecular geneticist. 
Ben E. Lockhart, Univ. of Minnesota, USA; virologist. 
Marieke Mutsaers, Nigeria; apiculturist. 
Bosa E. Okoli, Univ. of Port Harcourt, Nigeria; cytogeneticist. 
Barbara Pickersgill, Univ. of Reading, UK; botanist. 
Randy C. Ploetz, University of Florida, Homestead, USA; pathologiSt. 
Phil Rowe, Fundacion Hondurena de Investigacion Agricola, Honduras; breedElr. 
Rony L. Swennen, Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium; biotechnologist. 

Qraduate Research Fellows, 
Omozaphue Y. Akalumhe, MSc student, plantain marketing (in cooperation with RCMD). 
Uloma E. Chukwu ***. PhD student, post harvest technology. 
Kathelyne Craenen ***, PhD student, host plant-pest interactions & genetics. 
Gamaliel I. Harry, PhD student, embryo rescue. 
Deborah Karamura***, PhD student, taxonomy. 
Hilde Langie ****, Ir. student, ideotype breeding & agronomy. 
Julian O. Osuji ***, PhD student, cytology, plant anatomy & taxonomy. 
Anthony Ubi, MSc student, taste panels & product development. 
Frank Ulburghs ****, Ir. student, breeding & cytology. 



/ITA Senior Support Staff. Research Associates and Assistants 
Tola Adesina, post-harvest technology (Ibadan). 
Bridget Akaeze, biotechnology. 
Rotimi Apanisile ***, agronomy & breeding. 
Simeon B. Baadom, Administrative Officer. 
Martin O. Daniels, Accountant. 
Dima T. Dede, Farm Manager. 
Boniface B. Dumpe, breeding & genetics. 
Josephine U. Okoro, breeding & data analysis. 

Leonard Oragwa, embryo culture. 

/ITA General staff ***** 
Cephas S. Akpan, breeding/field management. 
Joshua M. Akpan, tissue culture/nurseries. 
Nnachi Amos, post-harvest technology. 
Anthony Arrey, breeding/field management (M'Balmayo). 
Nule Awokara, breeding. 

S. John Echoi, breeding. 
Edward Ekanem, driver/field management. 
Kevin S. Ekere, breeding/field management. 
Loveday Fade, breeding/field management. 
Emmanuel Iwok, breeding. 
Martin Kanwi, breeding. 
Gonwa Keremu, breeding/field management. 
Peter Kpaa, breeding/nurseries. 
Johnson Ngbor Attar, breeding/field management. 
Sunday Osaro, driver/messenger. 
O. Osorowate, breeding. 
Joseph B. Sule, tissue culture/micropropagation. 
Effiong Udoh, breeding/field management. 
Christopher P. Ukpe, breeding. 
Emmanuel Ukpekpe, breeding/field management. 
Mark A. Yamah, breeding. 

* Acting PBIP leader & O+C from October 1993 to December 1993; confirmed as in 
January 1994. 
** Former PBIP Leader & O-i-C from April 1993 to October 1993; ESARC Research 
Team Leader & Breeder/Agronomist since April 1994. 
*** Joined during the period April 1993 to April 1994. 
**** Visiting students from July 1994 to November 94. 
***** General staff from catering services, farm & physical plant services, and 
security at the High Rainfall Station are not included in this list. 



Annex 3. Forms for taste panels 

Multiple Test Analys~s 

I 
Name 

Date 

BUNCHES 

Instructions 
1. Look at the fruit on the table 
Put bunches in your order of preference 

Price you 
Is this a hybrid would pay 

Rank order Bunch No Yes / No / Do not know Reason for preference 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Instructions 
1. Look at the fruit on the table 
2. Put fruit in order of preference' 

FINGERS Green / unripe Price you 
Is this a hybrid would pay 

Rank order Finger No Yes / No IOont know Reason for preference 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 



Sample selection 

1. You are recieving a number of coded samples of plantain 
2. Please examine the samples and score for colour, flavour, sweetness, texture and acceptability 
3. Finally rank the samples in order of your preference 
4. You should rinse your mouth with water after tasting each sample 

Colour score 

Colour SCALE 1 Colour SCALE 2 

Excellent 1 White 1 
Very Good 2 Yellow 2 
Good 3 Dark~ellow 3 
Fair 4 Oran~e 4 
Poor 5 Dark orange 5 
Very Poor 6 other 6 ** 
Sample Code Colour Scale1 Colour Scale 2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

** if other write in comments 

How would you describe the best colour of the plantain prepared in this way ? 

Comments ________________________________________________ ___ 

Plantain taste 

Taste SCALE 1 Taste SCALE 2 

Excellent 1 Very good full flavour 1 
Very Good 2 Good flavour 2 
Good 3 Acceptable flavour 3 
Fair 4 Poor flavour 4 
Poor 5 Unacceptable flavour 5 
Very Poor 6 other write in comments 6 
Sample Code Taste scale 1 Taste scale 2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

What is the most important taste parameter for you ? describe 

Comments -------------------------------------------------------



Sweetness is a measure of sugar sweetness 

Sweetness SCALE 1 Sweetness SCALE 2 

Excellent 1 Definately too sweet 1 
Very Good 2 moderately sweet 2 
Good 3 Acceptably sweet 3 
Fair 4 Not sweet enough 4 
Poor 5 Bland No taste 5 
Very Poor 6 other write in comments 6 

Scale 1 Scale 2 
Sample Code Sweetness Sweetness 

--
1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Comments ---------------------------------------------------------
Texture Scores 

Texture SCALE 1 Texture SCALE 2 

Excellent 1 Definately too soft "I 

Very Good 2 slightly too soft 2 
Good 3 About right firmness 3 
Fair 4 Slightly too hard 4 

Poor 5 Definately too hard 5 
Very Poor 6 other 6 
Samole Code Texture Texture 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Comments ---------------------------------------------------------

Question 

How would you describe the best texture ? 



Acceptabilit\ Scale 1 Acceptability Scale 2 

Excellent 1 Best quality 1 
Very Good 2 Good quality 2 
Good 3 Acceptable quality 3 
Fair 4 Needs to improve 4 
Poor 5 Not acceptable !5 
Very Poor 6 other 6 
Sample Code Acceptability Colour Scale 2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Comments ---------------------------------------------------

Rank the samples in order of your preference 

Sample code Is it a hybrid? Reason for your preference Indicate if seeds present 
1st Choice 
2nd Choice 
3rd Choice 
4th Choice 
5th Choice 

Question 
What was the most important factor which affected your rank order? Size of sample 

Colour 

Questions Did any of the samples you tried contain seeds? 
Which samples contained seeds? 
Are seeds acceptable 
Do you think seeds affects the quality 

How many seeds are acceptable per fruit 

Taste 
Sweetness 
Texture 

Yes / No 

Yes / No 
Yes / No 

r or 2 

Would you buy fruit if you thought there might be seeds inside ? 
Would you buy seeded fruit but pay a lower price ? 



2n 

2x 
3x 
4x 
AA 
AM 

AA8 
ASS 
AMMI 
AMYT 
AN::NA 
b 
BB 
BS 
BSR 
BT 
C4 
EET 
H2 
IMTP 
LSD 
tvlAS 
MET 
NARS 
n 

t\S 
eFT 
Q 

P 

Fe 
PCA 
PeR 
PI 
PYT 
RAPD 
r,p 
R 
R2 
Fe 
RFLP 
SDR 
TMBx 
TMb2x 
TMPx 
TMp2x 
VNTR 
x 
YLS 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

(Acronyms of institutions are indicated in respective sections) 

sporophyte or the normally asexual generation in diplo-haplontic plants 
having an alternation of generations. 
diploid Musa with 22 chromosomes 
triploid Musa with 33 chromosomes 
tetraploid Musa with 44 chromosomes 
taxonomic designation for diploid bananas of the species Musa acuminata 
taxonomic designation for export dessert bananas and highland (either beer or 
cooking) bananas of East Africa 
taxonomic designation for plantains and other starchy bananas 
taxonomic designation for cooking bananas 
Additive Multiplicative Model Interaction 
Advanced Musa Yield Trial 
Analysis of Variance 
coefficient of regression 
taxonomic designation for diploid bananas of the species Musa balbisiana 
Black Sigatoka 
Black Sigatoka Resistant 
triploid plantain cv. 'Bobby Tannap' 
wild non edible Musa acuminata cv. 'Calcutta 4' 
Early Evaluation Trial 
Broad sense heritability 
International MUSil Testing Program 
least significant difference between two means 
Marker Assisted Selection 
Multilocational Evaluation Trial 
National Agricultural Research System 
haploid or individual with the gametophyte's chromosome number. This is also 
used to refer to the sexual generation; e.g., normal pollen or egg 
non -sign ificant 
On-farm trial 
triploid plantain cv. 'Obino I' Ewai' 
unless specified refers to probability of Type I error (a) or re!jecting null 
hypothesis when this is true 
plant crop 
Principal Component Analysis 
Polymerase Chain Reaction 
cultivated diploid banana cv. 'Pisang Lilin' 
Preliminary Yield Trial 
Random Amplified Polymorhic DNA 
coefficient of correlation 
repeatability 
coefficient of determi nation 
ratoon crop 
Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism 
Second Division Restitution 
Tropical Musa Banana hybrid, usually a tetraploid 
Improved diploid banana 
Tropical Musa Plantain tetraploid hybrid 
Plantain derived diploid hybrid 
Variable Number Tandem Repeats 
basic chromosome number; e.g. 11 in Musa. 
youngest leaf spotted 

* ** *** significant at the 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 levels. 
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